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INTRODUCTION

Nearly everybody wants to prevent forest fires. Few would pur-
posely start them. The fact is, however, that hundreds of columns
of smoke from forest fires boil up toward the sky every year. Nearly
every one who thru ignorance or carelessness has started a forest fire,
is sorry. Perhaps he didn't think or didn't know how to prevent it!

Possibly such unexpected circumstances occurred, as "the wind arose,"
or "a whirlwind came." Many forest fires start in this way from well-
intentioned activities such as clearing new ground, burning brush or
right of way, lumbering, railroading or camping.

On the other hand many land owners, tourists and farmers recog-
nize the fire danger and realize the damage forest fires can do. Sucli
men want to know how to protect woodland from forest fires likely to
be started by others.

For these people this paper has been written. It presumes that no
aro-ument for forest protection is necessary. It tries to help the unin-
formed and to answer the inquiring. We have been preaching forest
fire prevention and I have attempted to suggest definite methods of
accomplishing it.

January 15, 1926. Chas. R. Meek
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HOW TO PREVENT FOREST FIRES

BIPORTAXCE OF EDUCATION IN FOREST FIRE
PREVENTION

F'orest protection is the most important element in forestry practice
in Pennsylvania today. No forest investment is reasonably safe un-
til the size and number of forest fires are reduced to such an extent that
forests have a reasonable chance to grow to marketability. The forest
owner should have some idea of how to lessen his risk and then assume
his fair share of the responsibility.

^'Prevent Forest Fires—It Pays" is the slogan of the Department
of Forests and Waters. Thousands of posters have been tacked up in
or near the woods warning against forest fires. Expensive signs have
been erected, much literature distributed and many articles'' written
calling attention to the same thing—forest fire prevention. The ques-
tion naturally arises, "What can* I do to prevent forest fires?"

CARELESSNESS RESPONSIBLE FOR MOST FOREST FIRES
Education of the individual to the importance of forest fire preven-

tion is an enormous undertaking that cannot be accomplished by any
one method nor in any given time. People are often too indifferent to
the safety of the ])ro])erty of others, too unknowing of their own in-
terests in the perpetuation of a great natural resource, too unmindful
of their own future comfort. The average person is so different from
his fellows that all cannot be reached and interested by the same
means. Education,

'

of fire in or neai

thought constantly hammered in.

nil caimui ue reacncQ ana interested by the same
ion, however, is the solutioru/ *

' I must be as careful
ir the forest as I am in my own home" must be the

''While it is true that it is the duty of the Commonwealth
to take care of its own interests, both as a timber land owner,
and because of the benefits of forests to society, it must be
distinctly understood that the Commonwealth is made up of
the individuals who live within its borders. The results of
forest fires touch the life of every individual in the Com-
monwealth. It is the duty, therefore, of every citizen to do
his share, not simply in the suppression of forest fires, but
also in their prevention."

* * * #

"The only logical way we have of producing change in the
human mind is by education."*

*Wirt. George H.. "Lessons in Forest Protection." Bulletin No. 3o. Penn-
sylvania Department Forests and Waters.

J
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Ninety-nine per cent of the forest fires in Pennsylvania are the re-

sult of human action. The other 1% are lightning fires, (a very few

may come from spontaneous combustion). Let us consider the general

classification of causes of forest fires where preventable, and see what
can be done to prevent them. The classification is:

1.

2.

3.

4.

Incendiary.

Railroad.

Lumbering.

Brush Burning.

5. Transients.

6. Miscellaneous.

7. Unknown.

INCENDIARY FOREST FIRES

Forestry has no quarrel with the person who wishes to use his land
for any useful purpose. For instance, the burning of ''new ground"

Many Forest Fires Have Burned Here

is not a forest fire but great care must be exercised that it does not
result in one. If huckleberries are to be raised and an area is set
aside and burned over by the owner or lessee under proper conditions,
this too is not a forest fire, but he who for this purpose burns the
land of another, witliout the consent of the owner, is an incendiary.

Incendiary forest fires are those resulting from the deliberate, in-
tentional and malicious setting of fire for the sake of burning' the
woods for some reason or other (but does not include "back-firino-" in

•«>.«?< « .1
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Fire Has Been Kept Out of These Woods

.1
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good faith). Sometimes the ** incendiary " starts a fire for some such
purpose as improving pasturage or the production of berries. No one
has a right to burn another's property, without his consent, for any
purpose. Education will reach some of these individuals but mostlv
they are ''old timers" whose ideas, we hope, will die with them.
The best way to prevent incendiary forest fires is to offer rewards

for arrest and conviction and to display posters making the offer

known
; to catch the incendiary and make an example of him ; to arouse

public sentiment against incendiarism; to watch closely areas where
incendiarism is suspected and put in patrolmen or detectives if ne-
cessary. In the si)ring of 1925 Josef Nonkosty was caught setting
forest fires in York County and upon being convicted received a peni
tententiary sentence of from 2 to 5 years. The woman furnishing the
information that led to conviction received from the State a reward of
two hundred and fifty dollars.

In some localities the local people are refused hunting privileges and
fires result. Where the cooperation of the natives in forest protection
is sought by the land owner and in return the hunting privilege is

allowed, it often results favorably, even tho strangers are barred from
luuiting. A rate of pay for fire fighting lower than the usual pay for
laborers, or dependence on a regularly organized fire fighting crew is

advisable where fires are started to secure work. In other words where
certain conditions produce an unfavorable attitude in the mind of
the incendiary it is well to remove or alter the conditions if possible.

RAILROAD POOREST FIRES
Railroad forest fires come from sparks from the engine stack, from

hot coals dropping from the ash pan, from burning tie piles on t\u
right-of-way, from hot tobacco or matches thrown from the train oi
dropped by workmen, from hot clinkers being thrown from the engine,
or from sparks from hot brake shoes.

Much can be done by railroad companies through discipline in en-
forcing orders relative to preventing forest fires and by explaining
to employees why fire prevention is necessary. The workmen should
know what it means to the company and to themselves as well. Com-
pany and Government posters and notices warning against acts which
might start forest fires should be displayed in engine cabs, smoking
cars, bunk houses, tool houses, railroad stations, on bulletin boards and
time tables.

Smoking car windows should be screened. All coal and wood bui-n-
ing locomotives should be equipped with effective spark arresting de-
vices and with the ash pans so constructed that the doors cannot be
opened or remain open while the engine is moving. Inspection, with
definite responsibility, as to condition of spark arresters, and ash pans
reported under oath, should be made after each trip and repairs made

before the next trip. There should be repeated instructions to in-
spectors and frequent check up on their work by railroad officials The
company should permit inspection by employees of the Department of
i^ orests and Waters when properly authorized.

The Safety Strip
To prevent forest fires starting from sparks which may escape from

the engine a safety strip should be provided. A safety strip is an
area from 100 to 200 feet wide through the woods adjacent and parallel
o the right-of-way, burned over each year, thus providing a place where

live sparks may fall and no forest fire result.

r
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A DANGEliOLS fOMUIXATION IF SPARKS FALL FROM THE ENGINE

diHon? Th f 1 "^
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ditions. The land owner, however, can do much, not merely by per-mitt.no: the railroad company to make .safety strips on his'land butby insisting, upon the railroad company's doing it and by assisting^Mth the work. The principle of the .strip is that it is far better toburn over a very small area under control than to have a larger are'aburn uncontrolled at any inconvenient time. Railroad companies areusually willing to do this work at their own expen.se where the landowner permits it. If one land' owner refuses permission while his
neighbor.s.^allow it, the owner can be compelled by law • to provide thestrip at his own expense.

•Sec. 1017 (J) Adm. Code, .Iiiiie s. ]0£.% I*. L. 408.
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Hot^; #0 make a Safety Strip

In the fall and winter the section men should go to the side of the
proposed safety strip farthest from the railroad and scratch a clean
path four feet wide in the leaves, of which width two feet in the middle
should be bare to mineral earth, or if advisable burn a path two to
four feet wide. This will usually stop most fall and winter fires coming
away from the railroad. Early in the spring on dry calm days the
section men going along the path previously made and with tools and
water and ample labor at hand, (eight to ten men usually), start a back
fire and allow it to burn over the space between the path and the rail-
road. Thus the safety strip is provided. It is not necessary nor is it

^^V'^2^^'^*^^ ^^i'-
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A Well Made Backline
Photo by H. A. Smith

advisable to clean the safety strip of all wood growth. Only the dryleaves and ground litter are to be burned. The making of safety stripsshould be made a part of the regular work of the section men and thforeman should be held accountable if it is not finished by a certldate, for ,„stance April 1st in the southern part of the State andTpU15th m the northern part. The Superintendent could extend the tfmewhere unusual weather conditions make it necessary

ground. The safety strip burning must start early but yet when drvenough to burn thoroughly, for if inflammable material is left a spa kwill set fire, making ineffective the cost and effort of constructingSstrip. The southern sides of the hills dry first and should be burned
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first. The work must be pushed by long days with overtime allowance
when the weather is favorable, if the work is to be finished on time.
Proper equipment used in burning safety strips is a supply of Rich
forest fire tools, brooms, torches, spades, sprinkling cans, buckets and
water. The burning should always be from the up hill side iomtrd
the track. Never start fire at the foot of a slope. It will race up hill,

jump your back line and escape.

Cost of Safety Strips

The first cost of making safety strips should not be over fifty dollars
per mile, thereafter the upkeep should not exceed ten to twenty dol-

lars per mile on one side of the track. It should be remembered how-
ever that if the burning is not thoroughly done at the right time the
effort is wasted. There will be a ''strip" but not ''safety." Each
year after the first the cost should become smaller as the amount of
material to be burned becomes less and as the men acquire more ex-

perience. Railroad companies as rapidly as possible are being pro-
vided with charts prepared by the Department of Forests and Waters
showing the degree of risk along the tracks with the places indicated
where safety strips should be provided. As most tracks run alon«^

streams it is seldom necessary to provide a strip on more than one
side of the right of way.

Experiments are being made with tlie planting of evergreen trees
along the right-of-way in a strip 200 feet in width so tliat possible
sparks may alight in green foliage and die out before reaching the
dry leaves on the ground. This will probably prove an effective method
of forest fire prevention when the crowns of the evergreens grow to-

gether and form a complete canopy.

Where Patroling is to he Vsed

Where a railroad runs for miles through forest land, it may be too
expensive to provide safety strii)s. In such cases and in cases where
the strips have not been gotten ready in time, or due to weather con-
ditions are not satisfactorily burned, it may be necessary to provide
l)atrol. This should consist of two or three men on a speeder or the
section men on a hand or power car following all trains on dry days.
The men should follow not sooner than fifteen minutes after the train
has passed and not later than one half hour, so that a smouldering for-

est fire will have time to give evidence of its presence by smoke, and
yet not be so large as to be beyond control. This patrol, equipped
with fire fighting tools can then extinguish promptly a forest fire be-

fore it becomes large.

One ])atrol should not cover more than five miles and on heavy grades
the distance should be less. On small railroads w^here the train crew
discovers the forest fire, the train should be stopped and the fire ex-
tinguished. All train crews, operators and station agents, should
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promptly report all forest fires along the right-of-way to the nearest

section foreman. The engineers often can throw a message on a special

red tag to the next section gang giving notice of the location of a

fire. The section foreman should be appointed a special forest fire

warden by the State and be ordered by his company to extinguish all

forest fires on or along the right-of-way and make a written report to

the supervisor.

'

Photo by W. S. Taber
The Patrol Must Be Vigilant Here if Safety

Strips are not Provided

Burning Ties

Ties, if they must be burned, should be burned only on the right-of-

way on the side of the track where there is the least danger and then
only in the summer after a rain, or in the winter when there is a light
cover of snow on the ground. No more than ten ties should be burned
in one pile. While burning ties, right-of-way, safety strips, or fighting
a forest fire the section men should not leave the area, unless fire guards
remain, until everything is absolutely safe. '*No fire is out until the
last spark is dead.^'

Dinner Time on the Fire Line

The lunches should be brought to the crew and should be eaten at
the safety strip so as not to leave the danger unguarded. This is im-

15

portant since some safety strip fires escape when the men have gone
away from the work to eat. Burning of safety strips ordinarily be-
gins at 11 a. m. To stop at 3 p. m. and leave, allows too short a time
to do much work on favorable days, which are few enough. The em-
ployees should be allowed overtime on good days and the work con-
tinued until dark. In the Weiser Forest District 45 per cent of the
escaping fires occurred between three and four p. m., when the crews
had left the fire lines unguarded or were hurrying with the work.
During the spring and fall the right-of-way should be kept clean so

that no fire can burn upon it and escape from it.

FOREST FIRES FROM LUMBERING OPERATIONS
Lumbering has its own forest fire dangers that must be met. A

safety strip with a radius 150 feet or greater should be provided

A Source of Danger to the Woods-
Spark Screen

-Stack without a

about the saw mill in the same manner as described for the preparation
of safety strips along the railroads. The sawmill engine should be
properly screened. The locies or dinkey engines should be screened,
and in dangerous places safety strips along tram roads should be pro-
vided and perhaps patrolled also on dry days. The section men, train
and woods crews should have standing orders to extinguish all forest
fires promptly. A forest fire warden should be appointed by the State
for each camp. A signal of a number of blasts sounded by whistle
should be selected to announce the existence of a forest fire.

All employees in camp and woods should be warned against forest
fires, especially cautioned to be careful while smoking in the woods.
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Posters warning: against tires should be put on the bulletin board, in

the dining room and lobby and also through the forest. Precautions

should be taken that no forest fires result from the refuse burner or
from chimneys, by providing proper screening, careful watching, and
safety zones.

Supplies of forest fire fighting tools should be established in strategic

positions known to the men. The list of tools should include Rich
forest fire fighting tools, shovels, torches, lanterns, brooms, spray tanks
and buckets.

Care should be taken with other engines, as loaders, donkeys, and
pumpers in the woods, and the same methods of forest fire prevention

Photo by G. H. Wirt.
A HAZAKnors Conditiox aloxc; thk Hkjiiway

should be followed. Debris should be cleaned away from all buildings,
especially the kitchen, so that in case sparks from the chimney escape
no fires will result. This will also help protect the buildings from ap-
proaching fires and from fires started by the men's dropping hot
tobacco while smoking about camp.

In lumbering or in any woods operation, where debris \\\\\ result,
no slash should be left within 100 feet of a steam railroad track, 150
feet of a sawmill or other engine, or within 25 feet of the edge of the
traveled part of a public highway nor within 100 feet of the boundary
line of adjoining woodland. Slash or debris in such position is a
''forest fire hazard" and the owner of the land can be compelled br

17
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law * to remove it at his own expense. For this reason woodland
owners should be particularly careful when selling the timber from the

land to tie up the buyer or operator by contract in such a way that a

hazardous condition will not remain after the lumbering is completed.

On some lumber jobs slash burning is practiced. When this is done
a lane 10 feet wide should be raked about the entire area to be cleared

of slash with a path in the middle of the lane two feet wide bared to

mineral soil. Sufficient men, water and fire fighting tools should be on
hand on a suitable calm day to handle the fire and to prevent its

spreading to the adjoining woods. The fire should then be started along

the path on the leeward side and allowed to burn against the wind.

BRUSH BURNING CAUSES FOREST FIRES

Brush burning includes burning of new ground, meadows, fence
rows, weeds, paper, huckleberry ground and woods for pasture. In
burning new ground or burning to improve pasturage and the huckle-

berry crop the same method of forest fire prevention should be followed
as is given above in explaining the best method to burn slash.

Brush should be burned in an open field far from the woods and a
few furrows should be plowed around the brush pile about 50 feet away
so that fire running over the dead grass will stop at the furrow. No
brush, or rubbish should be burned in the woods, nor within 200
feet of woodland. When rubbish is to be burned a day should be

on hand to control the fire should a wind arise, and if the wind does
arise the fire should be extinguished at once. The material should be
in small piles for burning and the ashes should be covered with earth.

It should be remembered that even on a calm day a fire creates its

own draft and the fact that the *'wind came" or ''a whirlwind sprang
up" is no excuse for the fire's escaping. If papers are to be burned
they should be put into a wire paper burner, as burning paper and hot
ashes are often blown long distances and cause ''mysterious" fires.

When blasting in or near the woods great care should be taken to
prevent burning fuses from starting fires after the explosion.

It is unlawfulf to smoke game and for burning animals out of trees.

TRANSIENTS CAUSE FOREST FIRES
Transients are responsible for many forest fires. The automobile

has brought the people so close to the woods that the transient popula-
tion traversing forest land has multiplied many times. Carelessness
by transients often results in fires. Following is advice that transients
should heed, and which is effective in preventing forest fires

:

Sec 1617 (j) Adm. Code, June 8, 1923, P. L. 408.
tArt. VI Sec. G03 and Art. VII S«c. 704 (a) 1023 P. L. 359.

'
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a. Do not throw lighted matches or burning tobacco from an
automobile nor any vehicle. Have a receptacle for this materialm the car.

b. Break a match with the fingers after extinguishing it and
before throwing it away. To extinguish burning tobacco in the
woods scrape away the leaves to mineral soil, then tramp the fire
out with the heel and cover the dead ashes with damp mineral
earth.

c. A camp fire should be built only where the land owner per-
mits it. Make the fire a small one in a pit in the ground or within
a wall of stones, never against a log or tree. Scrape away all leaf

A Beautiful Spot for an Outing Made Safe by Fire Place and
Incinerator

litter from about the fire. Do not leave the fire unattended.
When leaving camp extinguish the fire by stirring the ashes while
soaking them with water. If no water is at hand cover the ashes
with damp mineral soil.

d. Do not throw away wet matches in the woods. They dry
out and may ignite by someone's tramping upon them.

e. Never allow children to play with matches or fire.
f. Hunters should not build fires on runways nor for smokin-

out game. * "^

g. Never use inflammable wads while hunting.

Art VI Sec. 603 and Art VII Sec. 704 (a) 1923 P. L. 359.

h
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law * to remove it at liis own expense. For this reason woodland
owners should be particularly careful when selling the timber from the

land to tie up the buyer or operator by contract in such a way that a

hazardous condition will not remain after the lumbering is completed.

On some lumber jobs slash burning is practiced. When this is done
a lane 10 feet wide should be raked about the entire area to be cleared

of slash with a path in the middle of the lane two feet wide bared to

mineral soil. Sufficient men, water and fire fighting tools should be on
hand on a suitable calm day to handle the fire and to prevent its

spreading to the adjoining woods. The fire should then be started along

the path on the leeward side and allowed to burn against the wind.

BRUSH BURNING CAUSES FOREST FIRES

Brush burning includes burning of new ground, meadows, fence
rows, weeds, paper, huckleberry ground and woods for pasture. In
burning new ground or burning to improve pasturage and the huckle-

berry crop the same method of forest fire prevention should be followed
as is given above in explaining the best method to burn slash.

Brush should be burned in an open field far from the woods and a
few furrows should be plowed around the brush pile about 50 feet away
so that fire running over the dead grass will stop at the furrow. No
brush, or rubbish should be burned in the woods, nor within 200
feet of woodland. When rubbish is to be l)urned a day should be
chosen when the air is calm. Plenty of men, tools and water should be
on hand to control the fire should a wind arise, and if the wind does
arise the fire should be extinguished at once. The material should be
in small piles for burning and the ashes should be covered wdth earth.

It should be remembered that even on a calm day a fire creates its

own draft and the fact that the ''wind came" or ''a whirlwind sprang
up" is no excuse for the fire's escaping. If papers are to be burned
they should be put into a wire paper burner, as burning paper and hot
ashes are often blown long distances and cause ''mysterious" fires.

When blasting in or near the woods great care should be taken to
prevent burning fuses from starting fires after the explosion.

It is unlawfult to smoke game and for })urning animals out of trees.

TRANSIENTS CAUSE FOREST FIRES
Transients are responsible for many forest fires. The automobile

has brought the people so close to the woods that the transient popula-
tion traversing forest land has multiplied many times. Carelessness
by transients often results in fires. Following is advice that transients
should heed, and which is effective in preventing forest fires

:

*Seo. 1017 (j) Adrn. Code, June 8. 1928. P. L 408
"Art. VI Sec. Cm and Art. VII Sec. 704 (a) lOi.*? P. L. .i.>o.
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a. Do not throw lighted matches or burning tobacco from an
automobile nor any vehicle. Have a receptacle for this material
in the car.

b. Break a matcli with the fingers after extinguishing it and
before throwing it away. To extinguish burning tobacco in the
woods scrape away the leaves to mineral soil, then tramp the fire
out with the heel and cover the dead ashes with damp mineral
earth.

c. A camp fire should be built only where the land owner per-
mits It. Make the fire a small one in a pit in the ground or within
a wall of stones, never against a log or tree. Scrape away all leaf

A Beai TiFi r. Spot for an Outing Made Safe by Fire Place and
Incinerator

litter from about the fire. Do not leave the fire unattended.
When leaving camp extinguish the fire by stirring the ashes while
•soaking them with ANater. If no water is at hand cover the ashes
with damp mineral soil.

d. Do not throw away w^et matches in the woods. They dry
out and may ignite by someone's tramping upon them.

e. Never allow children to play with matches or fire.
f. Hunters should not build fires on runways nor for smokin*-

out game. * ""

g. Never use inflammable wads while hunting.

•Art VI See. G03 and Art VII See. 704 (a) 1923 P. L. .sr,o.

J
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li. Bees should be smoked out with an especially prepared smoke
box only, never use fire in the tree, f

W-:

Photo by J. S. lUick
THEitE WAS NO Spark Arkkstkr o\ this Chimxky

MISCELLANEOUS CAUSES OF FOREST FIHES

Miscellaneous fires are those arising^ from definitely known causes

but which cannot be classified under other headinos.

a. Engines on tram or narrow gauge roads should be looked

after in the same manner as recommended for standard gauge
roads. The same recommendations as to safety strij) work and
patrol will apply.

b. Owners and operators of tractors and traction engines
should observe the same precautions when operating stationary
engines in or near woodland as the ordinary saw mill engine oper-

ator should observe. They should also l)e familiar with the law of

:\Iay 31, 1919, P. L. 354 which makes illegal the operation of a

steam engine within 300 feet of any building unless the engine is

equipped with an efficient spark arrester. The law of July 8.

1919, P. L. 741 makes illegal the operation of a traction engine or

tAit X Sec. 100.') as ainended (a) 1028 P. L. 141.
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portable steam engine, using wood for fuel, anywhere within
Pennsylvania unless equipped with an efficient spark arrester;
with a bonnet sjiark arrester having an oval top of No. 10 mesh
twenty two gauge wire and sides of No. 6 mesh sixteen gauge wire

;

and shall at all times carry fire extinguishers or buckets.
c. Buildings in or near forest land should have screening in or

over the chimneys to prevent the escape of sparks which might
cause forest fires. The area about such buildings should be kept
cleaned up and free from debris in order that no fires may reach
the buildings when coming from the woods.

d. No toy balloons holding fire should be released. They are
likely to cause fires anywhere either in buildings, fields or Avoods.
No fire works should be set off near the woods nor sent up in the
direction of woodland.

e. Fires in the forest resulting from broken electric transmis-
sion lines can be reduced to a minimum by keeping the right-of-way
clean and free of inflammable debris. When the burning is to be
done follow, in general, the method outlined for making safety
strips. Cut a swath on each side of the right-of-way along the
bare soil path. Start to burn from the upper side and let the
fire run doAvn hill.

FOREST FIRES FRO.AI '^^NKNOWN" CxiUSES
Fires in the woods classed as ''Unknoum'' are usually preventable.

Some fires will start, the exact cause of which are unknown, but un-
doubtedly of these fires nearly all can be prevented.

WHAT YOU CAN DO TO PREVENT FOREST FIRES
As a wood land owner you want to know what to do to prevent fires.

What you can and should do at practically no expense is to put up
forest fire warning posters. Often these are most effective when printed
with your name thereon. Transients will know you are interested in
your property. Posters can be secured free from the Department
of Forests and Waters at Harrisburg.

Several kinds are available, including a poster offering $250.00 re-
ward for arrest and conviction of persons causing incendiary fires.

You can take the proper, precautions against starting forest fires
by carrying out the suggestions given in this bulletin.

You can warn others against starting fires.

You can insist upon forest fire prevention upon the part of those op-
erating engines, sawmills, and railroads, on or adjacent to your lands.
You can keep the dead trees cut out.

You can keep the roads and trails open, so that all parts of your wood-
land are accessible and in case fire does occur it can be reached promptly
and confined to a small area.
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li. Bees slioiild ho smoked out with an especially prepared smokt

hox onlv, never use fire in tlie tree, t

l'Jn,t,, b,, ./. .S. lllirl:

'rm:ui; WAS NO Si'auk Auimstii; on riiis Ciiimmv

:Misc'KLLAXp:()rs catsks of forest FIIJFS

]\riscel]aneous fii-cs are tliost' arising- from (h'Hniteiy Ivnown causes

but which cannot Ix' chjssified uuih-r other heading's.

a. Fnuines on tram or narrow <iau«ic roads shouhl ))e k)oki'(]

after in tlie sanu» nuuiner as I'ecommended for staiuhird «iau<:f

roads. The same recommendations as to safety strip work and
l)atrol will a])])ly.

b. Owners aiul oi)erators of tractors and traction en<>ines

should observe the same ]>recautions when operating stationarv
enuiiu's in or near woodland as the ordinary saw mill en<>ine oi)er-

ator should observe. They shouhl also be familiar with the law of

^lay M. 1!)19, V. L. :)')-[ which makes illegal the operation of a

steam en^iinc within -SOO feet of any l)uildin<»- nnless the engine is

e(piipp(Hl witli an effieient spark arrester. The law of .lulv h.

ir>19, P. L. 741 nuikes illegal the operation of a traction en«iine (»r
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portable steam eno-iue, usino- wood for fuel, anywhere within
Pennsylvania uidess e<piipped with an effle-K'nt spark arrester;
with a boniu't spark arrester havinj-' an oval top of Xo. 10 mesji
twenty two jiauo-e wire and sides of Xo. 6 mesh sixteen <i'au«i'e wire;
and shall at all times carry fire extinguishers or buckets.

c. Buildin^is in or near forest land should have screening in or
(»ver the chimneys to ])revent the escape of sparks which mio-lit

cause forest tires. The area about such buildinj^s should be kept
cleaned uj) and free from debris in order that no fires may reach
the buildin«»s when cominji' from the woods.

d. Xo toy balloons holdino- fin» should be released. They are
likely to cause fires anywhere either in buildings, fields or Avoods.
Xo tire works should be set off near the woods nor sent up in the
direction of woodland.

e. Fires in the forest resulting from broken electric transnus-
sion lines ean be reduced to a minimum by kee]ung the right-of-wav
clean and free of inflammable debris. When the burnino- is to be
done follow, in ueneral. the method outlined for making safety
strij)s. Cut a swath on each side of the riuht-of-way along the
bare soil path. Sinrt to bui'ii from tlu' uppei- side and let tlie

fire run down hill.

FORKST FIKFS F\un\ TXICXOWX" (\\['SES

Fires in the woods classed as ''I'nknoinr' are usually |)reventable.
8ome tires will start, the exact cause of which are unknown, but un-
doubtedly of these fires nearly all can be prevented.

WHAT Yor (AX DO TO PPiFVEXT FOKEST FIRES
An ;i wood land owner you want to know what to do to ])revent fires

A\ hat you can and should do at practically no exjx'iise is to put up
f(.rest tire warning posters. Often these are most effective when printed
with your name thereon. Transients will Inotr you are interested in
your property. l\)sters can be secured fiee from the Department
of Forests and Waters at llarrisburg.

Several kinds ai'e available, including a poster offering $2r)0.00 re-
ward for arrest and conviction of persons causing incendiary fires.

^ou can take the proper i)recautions against starting forest fires
by carrying out the suggestions given in this bulletin.

You can warn othei-s against starting fires.

You can insist U|)on forest h*re prevention u|)on the part of those op-
erating engines, sawndlls. and railroads, on or adjacent to your lands.
You can keep the dead trees cut out.

You can keep the roads ;md trails open, so that all |)arts of your wood-
land are accessible and in cas(> fire does occur it can be reached promptly
and confined to a small area.
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You should know of the State Forest Service and its organization

:

how to cooperate with it and how it will benefit you most. Get ac-
quainted with the district forester, the inspector, the towerman and the
local forest fire warden. When intending to do something that will
make a smoke near woods in the forest fire season, March 1 to June 1
and October 1 to December 1, call the nearest towerman and tell him
about it so that there will be no mistake when he sees the smoke.

^
If a fire should occur do what you can to extinguish it promptly.

Notify the nearest towerman and the local forest fire warden. If you
do not understand how to extinguish forest fires, write the Department
of Forests and Waters for a free copy of Bulletin 36, ''Forest Fire
Warden Manual."

Refusal to allow trespassing for hunting sometimes makes it diffi-
cult to get local co-operation in forest fire prevention and extinction.
You must weigh the advantages and disadvantages of this course of
procedure and do what you think best.

You can often do effective work in forest fire prevention by collect-
nig damages from those who have burned your woodland; by collecting
and giving evidence in forest fire cases which the Department of
Forests and Waters is prosecuting. Often one instance of punishment
meted to one careless person, when made known, will make many others
careful. Some people can be reached in no other way than through
drastic measures taken by the law.
While using fire you are responsible for that fire 's becoming uncon-

rollable and resulting in forest destruction. Such responsibility means
that you are liable for the damage resulting and may be arrested for ^

the violation of the law prohibiting the causing of forest fires In^
addition,, a bill for the cost of extinguishing the fire will be presented
to you by the Commonwealth.

COST OF FOREST PROTECTION
•

Each owner must determine for himself how far he can go finan-
cially into forest fire prevention. If a woodland owner has but a few
acres surrounded by open land probably he would not be justified
in other expenditure than his own time in forest protection If the
owner of 100 acres, he should keep a close watch on the woods and
go to considerable personal effort as outlined in the foregoing, to
prevent fires. He should clean up the woods himself, sell dead material
open up the roads and put up posters. If in a region where there
IS a Forest Protective Association he should join it. In fact 5c per
acre per year would not be too much to spend in addition to his own
time. Of course the value of the woods should determine the amount
to be spent and if the forest is not stocked with valuable species,
perhaps some planting should be done. If this is decided upon, the
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You should know of the State Forest Service and its organization
liow to cooperate witli it and how it will benefit you most. Get ac-
(luainted with the district forester, the inspector, the towerman and the
local forest fire warden. When intending- to do something that will
make a smoke near woods in the forest fire season, March 1 to June 1
and October 1 to December 1, call the nearest towerman and tell him
about it so that there will be no mistake when he sees the smoke.

If a fire should occur do what you can to extinguish it promptly.
Notify the* nearest towerman and the local forest fire warden. If you
do not understand how to extinguish forest fires, write the Department
of Forests and Waters for a free copy of Bulletin 36, ''Forest Fire
Warden ]\Ianual."

Refusal to allow trespassing for hunting sometimes makes it diffi-
cult to get local co-operation in forest fire prevention and extinction.
You must weigh the advantages and disadvantages of this course of
procedure and do what you think best.

You can often do effective work in forest fire prevention by collect-
ing damages from those who have burned your woodland; bv collecting
and giving evidence in forest fire cases which the Department of
Forests and Waters is prosecuting. Often one instance of punishment
meted to one careless person, when made known, will mcdvc many others
careful. Some people can be reached in no other way than through
drastic measures taken by the law.

Wliilo using fire you are responsible for that fire's becoming uncon-
trollable and resulting in forest destruction. Such responsibility means
that you are liable for the damage resulting and mav be arrested for
the violation of the law prohibiting the causing of forest fires In
addition, a bill for the cost of extinguishing the fire will be presented
to you by the Commonwealth.

COST OF FOREST PROTECTION
Each owner must determine for himself how far he can go finan-

cially into forest fire prevention. If a woodland owner has but a few
acres surrounded by open land probably he would not be justified
in other expenditure than his own time in forest protection. If the
owner of 100 acres, he should keep a close watch on the woods and
go to considerable personal effort as outlined in the foregoing, to
prevent fires. He should clean up the woods himself, sell dead material,
open up the roads and put up posters. If in a region where there
is a Forest Protective Association he should join it. In fact 5c per
acre per year would not be too much to spend in addition to his own
time. Of course the value of the woods should determine the amount
to be spent and if the forest is not stocked with valuable species,
1HM-Iia])s some planting should be done. If this is decided upon, the

J
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If the land owner has a large tract of land, a thousand acres or
more, he, should be still more active in forest protection because hehas more at stake. If the value of the land justifies it he should spend
at least oe per acre in forest flre prevention. He should join a Forest
Protective A.ssociation if there is any operating in the territorv inwhich h,s forest is located. He should insist on the preventive measures
outlined in the foregoing pages.
During the spring and fall forest fire seasons he would be iusfified

.11 spending at least .$25.00 per 1,000 acres for lookout watchmen and

A Thrifty 1'i.ant.ition 1'rotecied from Fibe

dlnThv tr^.^!*'"'?!."
"'" """' ^''^" «"P"'"*^'' '"-' *»••-» fire war-dens In the bate and have thus had the proper authority conferred up-

tralv"trt H " : r^"^'"'"'
'° "«" "^'""•"'™- """f*^- ««<' othertransien s to be careful with fire, put up forest fire warnin-^ posters

SZ'i .rt •^":l 'T' "'^ '°^^" '"'' •^^^- -'^ "'«'- "'"- nTed d

Ind on hnlfl
^'''"'^''"*' "" ^'''"'•'^''>' «"'' S""'l''.v afternoons

nnle r?
"'' "'P'*'""-^ '"^^'y *" ••°'"» i" the woods in lar^enumbers and to start camp fires. Twentv five dollars more n^r

hazards and Protective Association dues
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DON'T NEGLECT THE WOODLAND
Ne-lected woodland is usually regarded by the i)ublic as havin-

no owner. The measure of respect and interest people show one's
property is that shown by the owner himself. Make vour forest look-
as It some one owned it, and prized it highly, and the reward will be
aeeordinoflv.

Every year there are from 2,500 to 3,000 forest fires started in Penn-
sylvania. One may start in dry weather anytime, therefore the owner
of a large tract should be interested in having his land under the
watchful eye of a towerman in one of the State's forest fire lookout
towers where fires are detected and reported promptly to the extinc-
tion forces. He should find out where the nearest tower is and if not
close enough to give adecpiate sujiervision he should offer to cooperate
tinancially and otherwise with the State in erecting and maintaining

Forest 1'rotkctiox Uuaraxteks Forest Products

one nearer to his land. He should help interest his adjoining neigh-
bors in forest fire prevention.

The forest owner should not allow forest fire hazards (see page 16)
to be created or maintained on his land or the lands nearbv, whereby
his own woods may be endangered. He should clean up the hazards
on his land and do what he can to have his neighbor do so. If not
successful he should consult the Department of Forests and Waters.

Forest fire prevention is important. People must be educated to
appreciate the woods and their value and the menace destructive fire
IS to them. When people interested in the forests preach forest fire
prevention at all times and in all places—in the store, at home, on the
street, in school and church—forest fires will become as rare in Pennsyl-
vania as they are in some of the European countries. Prevent Forest
Fires— It Pavs.
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If the land owner lias a large tract of land, a thousand acres ormore, he. should be still more active in forest protection because hehas more at stake. If the value of the land justifies it he should spend
at least 5c per acre in forest fire prevention. He should join a Forest
Protectn-e A.ssociation if there is any operating in the territory inwinch his forest is located. He should insist on the preventive measures
outlined in the foregoing pages.
During the spring and fall forest fire seasons he would be iustified
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DON'T NEGLECT THE WOODLAND
Ne-lected woodland is usually regarded by the i)ublic as having

no owner. The measure of respect and interest people show one's
property is that shown by the owner himself. Make vour forest look
as if some one owned it, and prized it highly, and the reward will be
accordingly.

Every year there are from 2,500 to 3,000 forest fires started in Penn-
sylvania. One may start in dry weather anytime, therefore the owner
of a large tract should be interested in having his land under the
watchful eye of a towerman in one of the State's forest fire lookout
towers where fires are detected and reported promptly to the extinc-
tion forces. He should find out where the nearest tower is and if not
close enough to give adequate supervision he should offer to cooperate
tinaucially and otherwise with the State in erecting and maintainin^T

p

— FOUEST I'ROTKCTlOX (JUARAxMEKS FOREST PrODLCTS

one nearer to his land. He should help interest his adjoining neigh-
bors in forest fire prevention.

The forest owner should not allow forest fire hazards (see page 16)
to be created or maintained on his land or the lands nearbv, whereby
his own woods may be endangered. He should clean up the hazards
on his land and do what he can to have his neighbor do so. If not
successful he should consult the Department of Forests and Waters.

Forest fire prevention is important. People must be educated to
appreciate the woods and their value and the menace destructive fire
IS to them. When people interested in the forests preach forest fire
prevention at all times and in all places—in the store, at home, on the
street, in school and church—forest fires will become as rare in Pennsyl-
vania as they are in some of the European countries. Prevent Forest
Fires—It Pavs.
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If the Ian<l own.,- lias a la.-jre tract of lan.l, a thousand ai-ios or
more, he should be still more active in forest ,.,.ofectio., because hehas more at stake. If the value of the laud justifies it he should spend
at least oe per acre in forest tire prevention. He should join a Forest
I rotective Association if there is any operatinjr in the' territory inwluch h,s forest is located. He should insist on the preventive uteasures
outlined m the foregoing- pages.

Durin,. the spring and fall forest fire seasons he Monld be justitied
in spending at least .^25.00 ,)er 1,000 aeres for lookout watelniien a7id

A 'IJIHIITV J'l.AM.Mlo.V I'i:„IKClKD FIJOM F lllK

Other labor Patrohnen who have been appointed loeal forest lire war-ae«s by the State and have thus ha<l th. proper authority eonferred up-on then. e..h also 1. .u.ploy.d to warn fishern.en. hunters and oth rans.en s to be earetul with fire, put up forest hre warnin..^ posters

n ;;;::;: i::'-^'":! '-t-
-'' ''^--^ ''^'' ^--- -^^^ -'^^ oth;r\H:!:i:dm noxnnentsm the forest, and extinguish proniptlv anv small fires

m Thi r"'- ^''-''''T
^•^ ""'''''''' -^^ '^'^-^''>- ^•^•^---:

n 1 nbe

.

•?
"'" "^'^^'^•^'^''>' J''^-^*'.- to roam in the woods in lar^e

iia/aids and Proteetive Assoeiation dues
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DOX'T NEGLECT THE WOODLAXD
Xeg-leeted woodland is usually regarded by the public as liaving-

no owner. The measure of respect and interest i)eople show one's
I'l-op.'rty is that shown by the owner himself. .Make vour forest look
as ,r some one owned it, and prized it highly, and the reward will be
accordingly.

Every year there are from 2,r)()0 to :{,000 forest fires started in Penn-
sylvania. One may start in dry weather anytime, therefore the owner
of a large tract should be interested in having his land under the
watchful eye of a towerman in one of the State's forest fire lookout
towers where fires are (U'tected and rej)orted i)romptly to the extine-
ti(.u forces, lie should find out where the nearest tower is and if not
close enough to give ade(|uate supervision he should offer to cooperate
tiuaucially and otherwise with the State in erecting and maiutainino-

Forks I- IMumx iio.v Ct au.vmfks Fohkst Pkoih cts

one nearer to his land. He should help interest his adjoining neigh-
l)oi*s in forest fire prevention.

The forest ownei- should not allow forest tiiv hazards (see |)age lb)
t" be created or maintained on his land or the lan;!s nearbv, whereby
hi^ own woods may be endangered. He should clean up the hazards
"n his land and do what he can to have his neighbor do so. If not
successful lie sliouKl consult the Department of Forests and Waters.

Forest fire prevention is important. People must be educated to
|i|'i>i'<'ciate the woods and their value and the menace destructive fire
1- t.) them. When people interested in the forests preach forest Hre
pivventiou at all times and in all places—in the store, at home, on the
street, in school and church—forest fires will become as rare iii Pennsyl-
vania as they are in some of the European countries. Prevent Forest
Fires— It Pa vs.

J

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE
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FOREST DISTRICTS AND HEADQUARTERS
OF

DISTRICT FORESTERS

Forest

District

Number

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

Name of

Forest

District

Michaux

Buchanan
Tuscarora

Rothrock

Logan
Penn
Bald Eagle

Mont Alto

Moshannon
Sproul

Sinnemahoning

Tiadaghton

Elk

Cornplanter

Susquehannock

Tioga

Valley Forge

Weiser

Delaware

Wvoming:

Lackawanna
Forbes

Gallitzin

Kittanning

Post Office

Fayetteville, R. D. No. 2

McConnellsburg

Blain

Mt. Union

Petersburg

Milroy

Mifflinburg

Mont Alto

Clearfield

Renovo

Driftwood

Williamsport

Emporium
Warren

Coudersport

Wellsboro

Harrisburg

Pottsville

Stroudsburg

Dushore

Scranton

Ligonier

Johnstown

Clarion

-LAJJ
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PENNSYLVANIA FOREST FIRE OBSERVATION STATIONS

Forest Tower Elevation County
Distnct (feet)

1 MICHAUX
1 Bi«: Flat 2,080 Cumberland
2. Lono: Mountain 1,570 Cumberland

2 BUCHANAN
3 Tnscarora 2,440 Franklin
4. Martin Hill ,3,075 Bedford
5. Blue Knob 3,165 Bedford
6 Sidelino: HiU 2,350 Fulton

3 TUSCARORA
7. Shermans Mountain 2,100 Perry
8 Big Knob 2,200 Perry

4 ROTHROCK
9. Round Mountain ........ 2,080 Huntingdon

10. Blue Mountain 2,000 Mifflin

11 Jacks Montain 2,360 Huntingdon
12. Robertsdale^ (Wooden) ... 2,120 Huntingdon

5 LOGAN
13 GreeuAvood 2,300 Huntingdon
14. Bald Knob IJOO Huntingdon
15. Little Flat 2,400 Centre
1<^- Loop 2,360 Blair

6 PENN
17 Poe Mountain 2,140 Centre
18. Wagner 2^200 Juniata
19 Purdue 1,840 Centre

7 BALD EAGLE
20. Sand Mountain 2,070 L^nion
21 Riansares 2,293 Clinton
22. Middleswarth 2,127 Snyder
23. Round Top (Wooden) 2,208 Centre

8 MONT ALTO
24. Staley \s Knob 1,880 Adams
25. Quirauk- 2,145 State of Maryland
26. White Rock- (Wooden) .. 1,550 Franklin

9 MOSHANNON
-7- Sm ith Place 2,300 Clearfield

1 Owned by Rock Hill Coal & Iron Co.
^- Owned by Westein Maryland R. R. Co. Manned in cooperation with State

of ^laryland.
3 Top not inclosed.
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Forest Tower Elevation County
District (feet)

9 MOSHANNON— (Concluded)

28. Summit 2,300 Centre
2^ ^«obs 2,200 Clearfield
30 Boone Mountain 1,900 Elk
31. Grass Flat 1^662 Clearfield
32. Faunce IJ13 Clearfield

10 SPROUL
33. Tamarack 2,200 Clinton
34 Coffin Rock 2,325 Clinton
35. Snow Shoe 2,000 Centre
36. Whetham 2,300 Clinton

11 SINNEMAHONING
37

.
Three Runs 2,160 Cameron

38. Grove Mountain 2,100 Cameron
39. Winslow pjlk

12 TIADAGHTON
40. Pump Station 2,150 Lycoming
41 Buck Horn 2,000 Lvcoming
42. Huntley^ 2,000 Lycoming
43. Long Ridge 2,000 Lycoming
44 Holmeshurst 2,000 Lycoming
45 Shaffers Path 1,500 Lvcoming

13 ELK
46 Fox Mountain 2,400 Potter
47 Whittimore 2,000 Cameron
48. Bootjack 2,150 Elk
49 Wildwood 2 340 Elk
50. Hanley 199^ ^Ik

14 CORNPLANTER
51 Coal Knob* 2,154 Warren
52. Eldridge Summit 1,860 Forest
53. Wheeler 1950 Warren
54. Sheffield 2,000 Warren
55. Cole Hill 1 950 Warren

15 SUSQUEHANNOCK
56 Cherry Springs 2,499 Potter
57. West Pike 2,441 Potter
58 Crandall Hill 2,170 Potter
59. McDade •.

2,250 McKean
60. Prospect 2,500 McKean

3 Top not inclosed.
* Built and owned by U. S. Forest Service.
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Forest Tower Elevation County
District (feet)

16 TIOGA
61. Rarick 2,284 Tioga
62. Gleason^ 2,130 Tioga
63 Goodall 2,300 Tioga
64. Baldwin 2,334 Tioga
^^. Maple Hill 2,085 Tioga

17 VALLEY FORGE
66. Cornwall 1,200 Lancaster

18 WEISER
67

.
Mauch Chunk 1,685 Carbonm

.
Stony Point 2,000 Carbon

69. Broad Mountain^ 1,820 Carbon
70. Freeland Platform^' « 2,000 Luzerne
71. Humbolt 1,980 Luzerne
72. Penobscot 2,140 Luzerne
73. Keffers (Good Spring) .... 1,620 Schuylkill
74. Brockton-'« 1,400 Schuylkill
75 Silver Creek 1,748 Schuylkill
76 Mt. Pleasant 1,782 Schuylkill
77. Bulls Head^ 1,674 Schuylkill
78. Lykens 1,630 Dauphin
79 Stony Mountain 1,660 Dauphin
80. Aristes'^' ^ 1,700 Columbia
81 Catawissa i,825 Columbia
82. Port Clinton 1,630 Berks
83. Boj^er's Knob 1,805 Northumberland

19 DELAWARE
84. Delaware Water Gap 1,600 IMonroe
85

.
Big Pocono 2,367 Monroe

86. High Knob 2,010 Pike
87. Snow Hill i^oo Monroe
88. Westfall 1,440 Pike

20 WYOMING
89

.
Ricketts 2,520 Wyoming

90. Harvey's 1,700 Luzerne
91 Shickshinny 1^520 Luzerne
92. Kahili 2,200 Bradford
93 North Mountain 2,500 Sullivan
94. Mehoopany 2,320 Wyoming

3 Top not inclosed.
5 Anthracite Forest Protective Association towers
«Top partially inclosed.

i»
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Forest Tower Elevation County
District (f^^tj

21 LACKAWANNA
95 . Scrub Oak 2,092 Lackawanna
96 . Elk Hill 2,684 Susquehanna
97 . Dry Land Hill 1,900 Luzerne

98. Goulds 2,386 Wayne
22 FORBES

99. Su^^ar Loaf 2,901) Fayette

100 . Statler Hill 2,705 Somerset

101 . Negro Mountain 3,190 Somerset

102
. Bear Cave 2,630 Westmoreland

103 . Hay's Mill 2,940 Somerset

104. Morris Point 1,970 Westmoreland
105. Keckshurg 1,570 Westmoreland
106. Goodwin Knob" 1,190 Fayette

107. Work Hiir 1,470 Fayette

23 GALLITZIN
108. Lower Yoder 2,720 Cambria
109. Chickaree 2,460 Cambria
110. St. Lawrence 2,180 Cambria
111

. Glen Campbell 1,960 Indiana

112
. Brush Mountain 2,530 Blair

24 KITTANNING
113

. Hay's Lot 2,011 Jefferson

114 . Victory 1.600 Venanoo
A-B Towers in New York

Bare knobs.

FOREST CONVERSION EXPERIMENT ON

SCRUB OAK BARRENS

5

OF

SOUTHERN PENNSYLVANIA

BY
WILLIAM L. BYERS, District Foreater

BUCHANAN FOREST DISTRICT

BULLETIN 41
{Special Studies Series)

Forest Fikf: Obskrvatiox Tower
Photo by A. B. Deane

:\

PENNSYLVANIA DEPARTMENT OF FORESTS AND WATERS
ROBERT Y. STUART, Secretary

HARRISBURG, PA.

1926
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Forest Tower Elevation County
District (f^et)

21 LACKAWANNA
95. Scrub Oak 2,092 Lackawanna

^ 96 . Elk Hill 2,634 Susquehanna
97 . Dry Land Hill 1,900 Luzerne
98. Goulds 2,386 Wayne

22 FORBES
99. Hugar Loaf 2,900 Fayette

100 . Statler Hill 2,705 Somerset
101 Negro Mountain 3,190 Somerset

102 Bear Cave 2,630 Westmoreland
103

. Hay 's Mill 2,940 Somerset
104. Morris Point 1,970 Westmoreland
105. Keeksburg 1,570 Westmoreland
106. Goodwin Knob" 1,190 Fayette

107. Work Hill" 1,470 Fayette

23 GALLITZIN
108. Lower Yoder 2,720 Cambria
109. Chickaree 2,460 Cambria
110. St. Lawrence 2,180 Cambria
111

. Glen Campbell 1,960 Indiana

112
.
Brush Mountain 2,530 Blair

24 KITTANNING
-^^•j Hay s Lot 2,011 TeiLerson

114. Victory 1,600 Venango
A-B Towers in New York

' Bare knobs.

FOREST CONVERSION EXPERIMENT ON

SCRUB OAK BARRENS

\

OF

SOUTHERN PENNSYLVANIA

BY
WILLIAM L. BYERS, District Forester

BUCHANAN FOREST DISTRICT

BULLETIN 41
(Special Studies Series)

PENNSYLVANIA DEPARTMENT OF FORESTS AND WATERS
ROBERT Y. STUART, Secretary

HARRISBURG, PA.

1926

Forest Vmi: Observation Tower
Photo by A. B. Deane
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NAMES OF F0UK8T DISTRICTS AND DISTRICT FORESTERS
OF PENNSYLVANIA AND THEIR ADDRESSES

Forest District

Michaux ..John R. Williams

Budianan W. L. Byers

ruscarora B. D. McPh^rson
Rothrock Walter Leach

Logan
J*enn .

District Forester Ileadqmjrters and Address

. . . Caledonia Park, Fayette-
ville, R. D. No. 2, Pa.

. . . McConnellsburg, Fulton
County, Pa.

. . . Blain, Perry County, Pa.

. . . Crum Building, Mount
Union, Pa.

T. Roy Morton 2 King St., Petersburg, Pa.
Thos. C. llarbeson . . . J\lilroy liank Building, Mil-

roy. Pa.
Bald Eagle Raymond B. Winter . . Borough Building, JMifflin-

M Ai
burg, Pa.

Mont Alto Edwin A. Ziegler State Forest School, Mont
.- ,

Alto, Pa.
.Moshannon William F. Dague .... County National Bank
.,

, ^ Bldg., Clearfield, Pa.
'^P™il Forrest IL Dutlinger . 118 Sixth Street, Renovo,

Pa.
Sinncmahoning ..(\ i\ Jlogeland Drii'tw(X)d, Pa.
Tiadaghton Iloiner S. Melzger ...Irwin BuiUIing, Williams.

poi'l, I*n.

''^"^' Charles E. Baer Fourth St. east of Broad,

^ - , Emporium, Pa.
Lornplantcr IL B. R^)wland Bell Oil and Gas Bldg.,

-, ,
Warren, Pa.

Susquehannock ..XL E. Elliott Cor. 2d and East Sts.

„. Coudersport, Pa.
T^^>J='<i P. IL Mulford Old First National Bank
,, ,, ^, ^ „ Building, Wellsboro, Pa.
Valley I<orge ...George IL AVirt Dept. Forests and Waters,

Harrisburg, Pa.
Reiser IL A. Smith 6 North Centre St.. Potts-

ville. Pa.
»^^^aware R. W. Stadden 618 Main St., Stroudsburg,

Pa
Wyoming - E. F. Brouse Cor.

'

Railroad & Market
Sts., Dushore, Pa.

Lackawanna R. Lynn Eraerick 316 Washington Avenue,
Scranton, Pa.

^^''"Ps
•
V- M. Bearer Bossart Building, Ligonier,

l*a.

^allitzin T. L Shirey Swank Building, Johns-
town, Pa.

Kittanning C. E. Zerby Cor. Main St. and 6th Ave.,
Clarion, Pa.

(2)
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FOREST CONVERSION EXPERIMENT ON SCRUB OAK
BARRENS OF SOUTHERN PENNSYLVANIA*

In the mountains of southern Pennsylvania arc extensive areas of
forest land called ** Scrub Oak Barrens."

One of the first bij? problems that confronted Die vvIh'II I took charjze

of the Bedford State Forest in south-central Pennsylv;mi}i in 1907
was how to handle areas of forest land stocked chiefly with almost
imp(»netrable thickets of ajrjrressive Scrub Oak. After five years of
field observation I concluded it would be worth while to start an ex-
periment to find some practical method for re])lacin*r this Scrub Oak
with valuable forest trees. Nature was workinj^ slowly alonj^ this line
on areas upon wiiich forest fires had been kept out, for here and there
was evidence of the Send) Oak •rivinjx way to better Oaks, pines,
and other valuable forest trees. But the chanj^e api)eared to be pro-
jrressiTin: so slowly that I l)ecanie interested in a forest conversion
experiment that aimed to replace the Scrub Oak by the plnntinj? of
valuable forest trees.

Two bij* questions sujrj^ested themselves in this experiment: (1)
Is it sylviculturally possible to brinj; about this change?; and, (2)
Can it be done at a reasonable cost?

After a frenernl survey of the situation a ty[>ical Scrub Oak area
was selected for this exneriment on the Bedford State Forest. Two
plots of one acre eaeli w(»re laifl ofi' iii the fall of 1012. Plot A lies

on the north side of the Blankly road, and Plot B borders it on the
south. The area ir^cluded in these plots was burned over by a forest
fire in the sprinj? of DID. At the time the experiment was started,
both plots were covered with a dense jrrowth of scrub oak from 4
to 6 feet hiirh. Amoncr the Scrub Oak were scattered rock oak and
chestnut sprouts from G to S feet liijrh.

The second step in the experiment was the removal of all the ex-
istinp: <rrowth on these two one acre ])lots. This was doiu^ durinjr th(»

winter of 1012. All t]»e ijrowth was cut, piled, and burned at a cost
(»f H^11.2r) per acre Habor at 2r> cents per lumr). In the sprinj; of
lOin, 2,100 3-year old white pine seedlinjrs on Plot A, and 2,400 3-year
old white i)ine seedlings were nlantcd on Plot B. The total cost of
s(MMllinc:s, transportation, and plant injr amounted to -tlG.fiT ner acre.
Growth records show that then* was an establishment of 85% of the
planted trees.

By the end of the j]:rf>winj: season of 101.3 th(» scrub oak sprout
prrowth had ayrain taken full occupancy of the two ])lots. An examina-
tion of the ])lanted trees showed that their heiprht prowth was beinj?

retarded by the dense overj^M-owth of scrub oak. Durinir the next
few years it became evident that not more than 20^;; of the planted
trees were makini; a fair heijrht prrowth, and practically all of these
stood in openinprs. The condition of the trees indicated that most of

•R«>nd boforo thr An«'R:heny Section, Society of American Foresters, at IXarrisburir.
Pa., on March 6. 1925.
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them would die unless lil)erated. What they needed was more lifrht
and more growing space.

Accordingly, in the fall of IDIJ) it wa.s decided to make a liberation
cutting. In developing this phase of the experiment Plot R was re-
tained as a check nlot. It has received no treatment other than that
given before planting in the sj)ring of 19i:i. Plot A was divided into
four equal plots of V4 acre each. Each of the four plots was given
a special designation and a specific kind of liberation treatment. Their
designation and a description of their treatment follows:

Plot A-1. All the natural growth, consisting chiefly of scrub oak
and other hardwood sprouts, was cut and removed from the area
at a cost of $3.50.

Plot A-2. All the natural growth with the exception of some of
the most promising specimens of oak and chestnut, were cut and
removed from the area at a cost of $3.()7.

A-3. The tops of all the natural growth were lopped. The lopped
portion was allowed to remnin on the area. After tins troatn.ent
about one-half of the direct sunlight reached the sec Ilinv's. This
work cost $1.50.

A-4. The natural growth was ciit back so that only a stub rnnging
froin knee-iiigh to thigh-high remaine;! standing. The cut off
material was allowed to remain on the same area. Under this
freatnu'nt the trees received almost full sunlight. The cost of
this work was $1.50.

(irowth <lata collected on these pl()ts during ^January, lOliC), gave
the following results:

rnrrntdfif of Phivfrd Trees
Average Ileujlit* of h'cwainwff on Plots

i*fot Planted Trees (estinuited)

A-1 3.6 (;5

A-2 2.6 60
A-3 2.5 50
A-4 2.5 50
B-Check 3.0 20

Prom the growth measurements taken on these plots and from my
field observation now covering almost 19 years, I submit the following
conclusions

:

1. No more than 15 per cent of 3-year white pine seedlings planted
on scrub oak barrens will fight their way through if not given
any liberation treatment after plant in^i. The ch(»ck area already
shows a mortality of 80 per cent. The planted trees renmining
on the check area average almost as high as on the other plots,
only because the trees standing in openings remain. Most of the
suppres.sed trees have died.

•Mea«ur«'m('nt» on IMota At. A-2, A-8. nnd A-4 bawnl on (10 tree* eai-h. and on Plot B bated
on 100 treei.

I
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2. At least 70 per cent of tlio planted trees now present on Plots

A-1 and A-2 will eonio tlH'on«]:li tlie scrub ojik without further

liheration euttinfr, wlule not more Ihnn ^)0 per ee»it of the trees

now on Plots A-3 and A-4 will survive unless additional libera-

tion work is done.

3. Wheoi forest land is first cleared of all the scrub oak j?rowth

and then i)lanted with i^year old seedlin«rs, two liberation euttin<?s

are reeoinmendable in order to jjjet throunfh a sullficient number of

trees to make a full stand. The first euttinj; should be made at

3 to 6 years, and the second at 7 to 9 years after planting.

4. The s])rout growth from clear-eut serub oak stumps will reach

a heij-ht of 3 to 6 feet in three jrrowint? seasons.

5. By usinj; 2-2 white pine transplants it may be ]>ossible to *ry\

the trees throuf?h with only one liberation euttinij.

6. In maUinj,' liberation euttini^s the best results are oblairied by

cuttinp: clear and remove all «rro\vth from the area. The planted

trees on the eleaj'-eut plots averau:e one foot lal!<'r tlian on tlie

lop lopped and otln-r plots upon wliicli llie j^rowth was only

])artially removed.

7. The hei«rht jrrowth dilTers little on the j)lots upon which the

natural jirowth was top-lopped or cut from knee-hijrh to thi«rh-

high.

8. The establishment and i^n-owth of the planted trees is bett^-r

on intensely burned spots than on unburned areas. Three planted

trees stan<iin^' on a |)lot within P'iot A, ujxm wiiicii bruNh had

been piled and burned, averajxe (January, l!)2r>) 10.1 feet in

heijrht, while nearby trees on unburne I areas of the same l>lot,

averajre only 3.0 feet. The burjiimr was so severe under these

brush ])iles that all the sprouts, stumps, and roots wen^ killed o(T'.

This eliminated not oidy snnmt. but also root com|)etition. In

addition, the ashes helped stinndate the hei«;ht growth.

0. It is obvious from this experiment that white ])ine is not the

riirht ti*ee to use in forest conversi(»u work tm scrub o;iU barrens.

These areas offer nothing above site (juality ill for white pine.

Upon such unfavorable sites it at best iirows too slowly to conipete

with the aggressive hardwood s])rout growth.

10. Pit«'h pine, Scot<'h pine, and Jack pine (P. l>anksisna) arc belter

species for nsiuir in forest ('(inversion work on sites occn|)ie(l bv

scrub oak thickets. The jack pine makes the most rapid heiirht

growth, but because of its thin foliage does not shade out the

scrub oak rapidly after it does g(^t above it. All evidence now
available jioints to the ]iitch pine as the best tree to replace the

scrub oak on the barrens of Pennsylvania.

11. The high co.st of for(\st conversion work limits its extensive use.

However, it may be good business to introduce valuable forest

trees on selected areas. In time the seeds developed by these

valuable trees may be a big factor in bri?iging in superior trees

over large areas now occupied l\v inferior trees.
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'*Let us develop the resources of our land,

Call forth its powers,

Promote all its great interests,

To see whether we also

In our day and generation.

May not perform something to be remembered.
--Daniel Webster
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The forest is a heritage given to us by Nature,

not to spoil nor devastate, but to be wisely

used, reverently honored, and carefully main-

tained. • ^ • • ^

The preservation of our forest is an impera-

tive business necessity. We have come to see

clearly that whatever destroys the forest, ex-

cept to make way for agriculture, threatens

our well-being.

I
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If the Nation Saves the Trees

The Trees will Save the Nation
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MAKING FARM WOODLANDS PAY

THE SITUATION
Farm woodlands in Pennsylvania occupy an area of 4,000,000 acres.

This IS more than one-eighth of the land area of the State and includes
the best land that is used for timber production. These woodlands
have produced some of the best and most valuable timber grown in
this Commonwealth but because of the lack of care many acres are
now almost depleted of valuable tree growth. In fact, some tracts
are actually liabilities to the owner. When we recall the many farm
mortgages that have been lifted, the children that have been educated
and the numerous bank accounts that have been enlarged by the sale
of products from farm woodlands, it must be admitted that these
lands are not receiving the attention and care they rightfully deserve.

It is the exception to find an ideal tract of farm woodland in
Pennsylvania. The present condition is largely the result of care-
less lumbering and grazing. Fires have not been so destructive ontarm woodlands as on our mountain timberlands. This is not always
the result of protection given by the owner but is to be expected
Hnce ohcse tracts are isolated from large areas of timber. The lack
of care that should have been given the young trees during cutting
operations and the grazing of cattle, sheep and hogs have preventedyoung trees from taking the place of those that were removed Only
one result could be expected and we have it in the run down condi-
tion so often found on the farm woodlands throughout the state.

Frequently it is thought that woodlands need no care or attention

are remoS^i- "°f T""
""'' '"°° '^"'"^ "^ *» ''^'^'^ »»»»«« thatare removed. This is not always true. Nature has been very kind in re-storing tree growth on denuded lands but too often these trees are notthe most valuable that will thrive on the tract and they are not properlvspaced for the highest timber yield. A similar conditiol'L se^in the volunteer crop that comes up after the wheat harvest, but m.farmer would think of protecting and harvesting this second eroTThe farmer has learned that he must plant and care for his wheatin order to secure a satisfactory yield. The same principle applies,^ith the timber crop. No timberland owner should be satisfied witha few scattered trees per acre when, with a little attention and carehe may have a full stand and a much higher yield.

bJi^it Tl *''**,7°»''l«f« '^q^ire less care than any other cropbut the best results may be expected only when the right kinds of

3
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trees are started, evenly spaced and properly cared for until they

grow large enough for the market. Fortunately it is not always

necessary°to plant trees after lumbering. As a rule a good stand of

young timber trees will come in naturally if proper care is given the

small trees during the cutting and logging operations. Since the

farmer usually cuts a limited number of trees each winter when other

farm work is not pressing he is in a position to give this care with

little extra work. With proper attention any woodlot may be made

productive.

Can Pennsijiuania Farmers ajford to neglect their timherlands?

NEED FOR FARM WOODLANDS

The farmers of Pennsylvania use $35,000,000 worth of wood annu-

ally. They utilize one-third of the saw timber that is consumed in the

State. Without wood agriculture could not be carried on. If it

is poor management for a farmer to purchase" feed for his stock when

he can grow it himself, it is equally poor management for him to

pay $35.00 to $125.00 per thousand for lumber he should be growing

on his woodlands or on idle acres of the farm.

Farm woodlands of Pennsylvania are capable of producing $40,000,-

000 worth of wood each year. They are now furnishing only $12,-

000,000 worth annually. The farmer should have this difference

which amounts to $138.00 annually j-or each oi the ^J^,j^^yy ^arms m
the State. No farmer can be prosperous when the taxes and up-

keep on his unproductive lands eat up the profits he makes from his

best fields. Farm woodlands should not only supply all the wood

needs on the farm but if properly managed they will furnish wood

for sale.

Farmers do not boast that they can get along without producing

on their farms such indispensable products as will be supplied from

farm woodlands.

CARE OF THE WOODLOT
FIRE is always harmful to timberlands. Even light burnings kill

small trees and scar large ones. They destroy humus and forest litter

which provide a natural seedbed, a soil that absorbs rainfall readily,

and a cover that conserves it.

The greatest care should be taken by eadi person frequenting wood-

lands so that no fires are started. Cardboard signs for posting on

woodlands, calling attention to the need for being careful with fires,

will be supplied free of charge on request to the Department of Forests

and Waters.

Fires are the curse of the Forests.
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PASTURING will eventually destroy woodlands. Cattle, sheep,
horses and hogs will eat, break and root up small trees. IMany of the
dead tops on older trees are the direct result of live stock packing
the soil beneath the trees and exposing and barking the roots. The
ill effects of pasturing are not noticed immediately. It takes years
under some conditions before they become apparent. Nevertheless
they are bound to come and the only way to prevent loss is to pro-
hibit pasturing of all kinds. If a farmer must have shade for his

livestock, a small part of the woodlot should be fenced off for the
purpose. The best results cannot be had when the same area is used
for pasture and the growing of trees.

The Perinsylvania Departtnent of Agricidture has compiled figures
showing that over 1,397,000 acres of farm woodlands are pastured.

GRASS in a woodlot indicates that the trees are not growing close

enough to completely cover the ground. When the tops of the trees
touch each other as they do in a well regulated woodlot the sun can-
not reach the ground and grass will not grow.

The largest timber crop can be grown only when all the land is

fully occupied. The number of trees per acre that are required to

make up a full stand varies with the kind and size of the trees and
the condition of the soil.

THINNINGS are necessary to permit the fastest growth. From
1,500 to 3.000 small trees should be growing on an acre. As they
grow larger they will crowd each other and the more thrifty ones. will
overtop the others. This fight for space and light is beneficial when
the trees are young since it causes rapid height growth and prevents
the development of large side limbs. However, when the trees are
from 25 to 35 feet high this condition will not permit the most
rapid wood production. At this time it will be necessary to make
a thinning by removing the less valuable and less thrifty trees. This
will stimulate growth of the trees that remain by giving each tre^
sufficient light and space to develop. The trees that are least valu-
able for timber, should be marked and removed. Neither the number of
trees per acre nor the spacing of the trunks in the stand are of them-
selves guides to the proper amount of thinning to be done. Each tree has
its own form and height requirements and a successful thinning leaves
enough trees to fully shade the ground. No openings should be made
between the tree tops that will not grow together in several years.
When it is necessary to thin a dense stand it should be done with
great care, especially with shallow rooted trees such as white pine
and hemlock. This is to prevent windfall among the trees that remain.
It can best be done by cutting out a few trees at a time so that the
remaining trees will develop bracing roots. The trees growing aloniro o O
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the edge of the woodlot should have branches to the ground to assist

in preventing windfall.

Thinning dense stands that are more than 25 feet in height mil

increase wood production.

TRIMMING the lower limbs is not necessary in the woodlot. When

trees are growing close together the lower limbs are shaded and

eventually will die. These dead limbs usually break off leaving a

trunk free from limbs.

Trimming trees in a woodlot adds to the appearance hut does not

increase wood production.

DYING AND SUPPRESSED trees that are large enough to be uti-

lized should be removed. Unsound, crooked and broken trees will

become less valuable each year. They should be cut and utilized. If

these trees are left in the woods they become a fire menace and a

breeding place for destructive insects and fungi. They are worse

than worthless. Healthy trees usually do not suffer from common

tree pests. All blighted chestnut trees should be cut.

. There is no practical method to save a chestnut tree that has been

attacked by the blight.

MATURE TREES and those that have made their most rapid growth

should be utilized. It is satisfactory to wait a few years for favorable

luarxLci/ coAxCiii/j.ons oLci/ ^^ oHv/cIicl i^/C Ax^niy^xi^k^oxeci. LAi.ai< Over~inai/iixv> cxces

deteriorate rapidly after they start to decline.

Forestry provides for ^^utilization by wise use^* and under no cir-

cumstances should merchantable trees be permitted to rot in the

vwods.

GRAPE, IVY AND BITTER SWEET VINES may kill trees on

which they grow. They should be cut off at the ground. The tree

tops and limbs may be broken if an attempt is made to remove the

vines. For this reason they should be left on the trees.

Dead vines will do no harm.

FUNGI weaken and kill trees and cause decay after the trees are

cut. They usually enter living trees through wounds of where the

bark is broken.

To prevent loss from this source no unnecessary cutting or bark-

ing of trees should be permitted.

INSECTS will tunnel under the bark and bore in the trunk of

living trees, or into newly made logs. In the forest the spread of

insects may be checked by cutting trees that are attacked when the

insects are in the egg, larva, or pupa stage. This work must be

S-ar j^fciT^ wift^tm^i^^!

Trees Cannot Thrive Where Pasturing is Permitted

ifJ--V-'' ^^«*r

-^".::.^'

An open Woodlot has no Future Because There are no Young
Trees to Replace Those That are Removed

If



the edge of the woodlot should have branches to the ground to assist

in preventing windfall.

Thinning dense stands that are more than 25 feet in hdyht will

increase wood production.

TRIMMING the lower limbs is not necessary in the woodlot. When
trees are grooving close together the lower limbs are shaded and

eventually will die. These dead limbs usually break off leaving a

trunk free from limbs.

Trimming trees in a woodlot adds to the appearance hut dots not

increase wood production.

DYING AND SUPPRESSED trees that are large enough to be uti-

lized should be removed. Unsound, crooked and broken trees will

become less valuable each year. They should be cut and utilized. If

these trees are left in the woods they become a fire menace and a

breeding place for destructive insects and fungi. They are worse

than worthless. Healthy trees usually do not suffer from common
tree pests. All blighted chestnut trees should be cut.

There is no practical method to save a chestnut tree that has been

attacked hy the blight.

MATVRE TREES and those that have made their most rapid growth

should be utilized. It is satisfactory to wait a few^ years for favorable

market conditions but it should be remembered that over-mature trees

deteriorate rapidly after they start to decline.

Forestry provides for ^^utilization by wise use" and under no cir-

cumstances should merchantable trees be permitted to rot in the

vwods.

GRAPE, IVY AND BITTER SWEET VINES may kill trees on
which they grow. They should be cut off at the ground. The tree

tops and limbs may be broken if an attempt is made to remove the

vines. For this reason they should be left on the trees.

Dead vines will do no harm.

FUNGI weaken and kill trees and cause decay after the trees are

cut. They usually enter living trees through wounds of where the

bark is broken.

To prevent loss from this source no unnecessary cutting or bark-
ing of trees should be permitted.

INSECTS will tunnel under the bark and bore in the trunk of

living trees, or into newly made logs. In the forest the spread of

insects may be checked by cutting trees that are attacked when the
insects are in the egg, larva, or pupa stage. This work must be

«
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Tree? Cannot Thrive Where Pasturing is Permitted

An open Woodlot has no Future Because There are no Younq
Trees to Replace Those That are Removed
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Thinning Dense Stands Will Increase Wood Production

Grape, Ivy and Bittersweet Vines May Kill Trees on Which They
Grow

8

done at the proper time. Information will be given gladly upon

request to the Department of Forests and Waters. Infested trees

should be burned or removed from the forest and utilized at once.

Weak trees are most frequently attacked by insects and fungi. The

woodlot should be kept free of sickly or dying trees to assist m pre-

venting these attacks. Logs, cordwood, ties and other wood products

should be removed from the woodlot before fungi or insects begin

to work in them.

It is very important that all trees retained in the woodlot are sound

and healthy.

When trees in the woodlot are suffering from pests of any kind,

specimens of the pests and the affected parts of the tree should be

forwarded to the Department of Forests and Waters, Harrisburg,

for indentification and suggested remedial measures.

FOREST WEED TREES such as witch hazel, dogwood, water beech,

;

laurel, June berry, fire cherry, aspen, etc., need not be cut unless they

are interfering with or overtopping more valuable trees.

These trees help to protect the soil and conserve the moisture.

OPEN AREAS in the woodlot should be closed by planting if

there are no natural growing seedlings on the ground. A very

careful examination should be made before any trees are planted in

the woodlot. If nature will restore valuable trees it is not necessary

for the land owner to go to the trouble and expense of planting

them.

Trees for planting will he supplied by the Department of Forests

and Waters at the cost of boxing and packing.

THE TIME REQUIRED to produce the original stands of virgin

timber unaided by man was frequently centuries. A little attention

given farm woodlands each year will permit the growing of equally

good wood products in 40 to 100 years.

Give tho woodlands a chance and the rapid growth the trees will

make will be an agreeable surprise.

TIMBER CUTTING RECOMMENDATIONS

Most of the virgin timber in Pennsylvania was cut without thought

of another crop of trees. The result is that there are vast areas of

idle forest land in the State. The scarcity of home grown lumber

and the increasing prices that must be paid for imported wood

products impress the need for preventing waste and conserving young

growth during cutting operations. The following recommendations

should be followed in all lumber operations so that the tract upon
1
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Thinning Dense Stands Will Increase Wood Production

Grape, Ivy and Bittersweet Vines May Kill Trees on Win( h They
Grow

done at the proper time. Information will be given -lacUy upon

request to the Department of Forests and Waters. Infested trees

should be burned or removed from the forest and utilized at once.

AVeak trees are most frequently attacked by insects and fungi. The

woodlot should be kept free of sickly or dying trees to assist in pre-

venting these attacks. Logs, cordwood, ties and other wood products

should be removed from the woodlot before fungi or insects begin

to work in them.

It is very important that all trees retained in the woodlot are sound

and healthy.

When trees in the woodlot are suffering from pests of any kind,

specimens of the pests and the affected parts of the tree should be

forwarded to the Department of Forests and Waters, Harrisburg,

for indentification and suggested remedial measures.

FOREST WEED TREES such as witch hazel, dogwood, water beech,

laurel, June berry, fire cherry, aspen, etc., need not be cut unless they

are interfering with or overtopping more valuable trees.

These trees help to proteet the soil and eonserve the moisture.

OPEN AREAS in the woodlot should be closed by planting if

there are no natural growing seedlings on the ground. A very

careful examination should be made before any trees are planted in

the woodlot. If nature will restore valuable trees it is not necessary

for the land owner to go to the trouble and expense of planting

them.

Trees for planting will he supplied by the Department of Forests

and Waters at the east of hoxinej and packing.

THE TIME REQUIRED to produce the original stands of virgin

timber unaided by man was frequently centuries. A little attention

given farm Avoodlands each year will permit the growing of equally

good wood products in 40 to 100 years.

Gire th(^ woodlands a chance and the rapid growth the trees will

mal'f will he an agreeahle surprise.

TIMBER CUTTING RECOMMENDATIONS

Most of the virgin timber in PeiinsyhHuia was cut without thought

of another crop of trees. The result is that there are vast areas of

idle forest land in the State. The scarcity of home grown lumber

and the increasing prices that must be paid for imported wood

products impress the need for preventing waste and conserving young

growth during cutting operations. The following recommendations

should be followed in all lumber operations so that the tract upon
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Lopped and Scattered Brush Rots Quickly, Improves the Soil,
AND Avoids Fire Hazard

ii(i

Cut Stumps Low-Not Higher Than the Diameter of the Tree
AT the Point of Cutting

10

Woodlot IX Need of Improvement Cutting

Idle Acres on the Farm Should be Planted With Trees

11
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AXD xVvoiDs Fire Hazard

Cut Stumps Low-Not Higher Than the Diameter of the Tree
AT the Point of Cutting
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WoODLOT IX Need of Improvement Cutting
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Idle Acres on the Farm Should be Planted With Trees
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completion of the cutting will -be in the best condition to grow an-

other crop of trees.

First.—Mark or otherwise designate all trees that are to be re-

moved. Permit no other trees to be cut.

Second.—Use the saw instead of the axe for cutting trees and

limbs more than 4 inches in diameter. This will prevent waste.

Third.—Utilize sound dead trees and all tops and limbs to the

smallest diameter that can be marketed. This is usually 3 inches.

Fourth.—Fell trees in open places and with the largest limbs up

or down, so thej^ will not sweep down the young growth.

Fifth.—Cut as little young growth as possible in making room for

felling, lopping and skidding.

Sixth.—Cut stumps low—not higher than the diameter of the tree

at the point of cutting.

Seventh.—Cut no sound trees less than 10 inches at breast height

except for special uses, and then only under such provisions that

will insure another crop of trees.

Eighth.—Burning of hardwood slash, or mixed evergreens and

hardwoods, is not recommended. Lop the brush to a minimum di-

ameter of 2 inches and scatter it so that it will lie close to the

ground and rot quickly.

Ninth.—Fell all unmerchantable dead trees so they will rot quickly

and reduce the fire hazard.

Tenth.—Cut hardwoods wherever possible after the leaves have

fallen, so that the young growth remaining will be protected.

Eleventh.—Leave no trees lodged in the process of felling.

The foregoing recommendations if followed will assure timberland

owners of getting the full amount of wood products from their trees,

and by saving the valuable young growth during the lumber operation

another crop of timber may be cut from the tract from 10 to 30

years sooner than if these small trees are carelessly injured or de-

stroyed.

If Pcnnsiflvania is io 'become self-supporting in lumhi^r produciion

she must prevent waste and protect small trees during Jumher opera-

tions.

STUMPAGE SALES

If the timberland OAvner does not wish to have the trees cut under

his supervision he may sell all of the merchantable trees and retain

the land. This is called a stumpage sale. "When it is used the land

owner should enter into a contract with the purchaser so that the
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tract will be protected from unnecessary carelessness during the lum-

bering operation. A suggested form of timber contract is given below.

This form includes the general considerations ; additions may be made

to conform to special conditions which are usually a part of each

stumpage sale.

SUGGESTED TIMBER SALE CONTRACT

THIS AGREEMENT made this day of

19 .... , between of in the

County of and State of Pennsylvania hereinafter

called the Seller, party of the first part, and of

State of hereinafter

called the Purchaser, party of the second part.

WITNESSETH THAT the said Seller for and in consideration of

premises hereof and the payments to be made by the Contra<.*tor

agrees

:

First: To allow the Purchaser right of access, ingress, egress, and
regress to, on, over and through a tract of land belonging to the

Seller, situated in Township,

County, Pennsylvania

containing acres more or less, and the right to cut and
remove therefrom such timber as is included in the terms of this

contract.

Second: To allow^ the said Purchaser to set up a saw mill at such
place as shall be agreed upon by the parties hereto and clear sufficient

space for this purpose.

And the said Purchaser, in consideration of the rights and privi-

leges granted to him herein by the Seller agrees:

First : To cut onh^ marked trees except

By marked trees are understood only such as have a mark placed
thereon adopted and made known by the Seller to the Purchaser before

cutting begins. *

Second: To avoid unnecessary injury to trees which are not marked
for cutting, when felling, working up the trees, or hauling out any
or all timber or wood.—by being careful to throw each tree so that it

will not fall against, into, or upon trees which are not marked for
cutting

; to refrain from cutting saplings or poles except as specifically

permitted by the Seller; to use existing roads, as far as practicable;

13
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and in no case to haul across, trample or fell trees on growing crops

except by the written consent of the Seller.

Third: To pay for each tree that is unnecessarily cut or wantonly
injured in violation of the terms of this contract, such price as may be
agreed upon by the parties hereto, at

Fourth : To lop from the tree tops and large limbs all branches down
to a diameter of two (2) inches and leave all tree tops, branches, and
brush scattered and lying close to the ground and thus in a position

to rot rapidly.

Fifth: To leave all woods roads, at present on said tract, clear of

tree tops, brush and other obstructions.

Sixth: To exercise reasonable precaution against the spread of fire

in the woods, by maintaining an efficient spark arrester on any coal or
wood burning engine and keeping the ground about such engine clear

from inflammable material for a radius of feet, and to

put his entire force at the mills or in the woods to fighting fires that
may occur therein from any cause whatsoever.

Seventh: To complete operations under this contract on or before

and to remove all mills and machinery
from said tract within 60 days aftSr such completion.

Eighth
: To pay the Seller for the timber ciU and removed as follows

:

It is mutually agreed
: That in case of dispute between the parties

of the first and second parts in reference to matters relating to the
faithful performance of the provisions of this contract, such difference
of opinion shall, subject to the terms and conditions hereof, be referred
lo arbitrators, one of whom shall be selected by the Seller and the
other by the Purchaser, and in case the two arbitrators so selected shall
disagree, they shall select a third arbitrator ; and the decision of the
majority of the arbitrators shall be final, with respect either to acts
to be done or compensation to be paid by either party to the other.

WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties to this agreement the
day and year first above written.

Witness :

(^'S^^^) (Signed) (Seal)

(^^Sried) (Signed) (Seal)
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SOME INTERESTING RECORDS OF PENNSYLVANIA
TIMBERLANDS THAT HAVE PAID

Mr. J. M. Buzard, Stratonville, Clarion County, cut 65,000 board

feet of white pine on a tract of 1% acres in Heath Tow^nship, Jeffer-

son County, on which 29 years before he had hoed potatoes. The
timber was cut into dimension stuff ranging in size from 2" x 4" x 8'

to 10" X 10" X 18' and found a ready market in Pittsburgh. This tract is

fertile bottom land between two streams where an abundance of mois-

ture permitted the trees to make their best growth. The stand resulted

from wind-blown seed.

Mr. Henry Neeb, Weissport, Carbon County,' bought a farm in 1898

which comprised about 100 acres of cleared land and 109 acres of

woodlands. Careful records kept by the owner show that more than

250,000 board feet of white pine and hemlock lumber and 2,100 tons of

mine props were removed from the area, for which Mr. Neeb received

approximately $8,700. This does not include chestnut poles, fence posts

and firewood which were cut by neighbors on a 50-50 basis. Mr. Neeb
carefully protected the young trees and favored the most valuable ones

during cutting operations. When he sold his farm in 1924 the wood-
lot had upon it an average of 20 tons of mine props and 2,000 board
feet of lumber per acre under which were growing the finest example
of natural regeneration of white pine and hardwoods from 15 to

30 feet high to be found in the State of Pennsylvania, and yet

during the last 24 years the area had yielded a profit of almost a
dollar a day.

Mr. J. K. Morrison, Emporium, R. F. D., has a woodlot of 12 acres

that was cut over 35 years ago. During the past year he cut 47,000
board feet of hemlock and 2,000 board feet of hardwoods for which
he received $40.00 per thousand at the mill. He expects to cut 150,-

000 board feet more from the area and will leave all trees under 6" in

diameter at breast high for the next timber crop. Mr. Morrison has
a portable sawmill and uses his tractor for power. He is sure of his

winter's work but always finds time to do a little custom sawing for

his neighbors.

Mrs. Helen Ragna, Honesdale, Wayne County, handicapped by her
husband 's ill health, donned working clothes and with her 17-year old
stepson cut trees on their 6-acre woodlot and paid off a $3,600.00
mortgage on her home. She demonstrated her ability, not only as a
woodchopper, but also as a business woman because she decided to cut
the timber herself when she was offered but $1,600.00 for it. She knew
it was worth more. The larger trees were cut into saw logs, the tops
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and large limbs were used for mine props, ties and lagging, and no

careless or wasteful methods were permitted. The work was done

during the past two winters after the leaves had fallen so that the

young growth would be protected. Mrs. Ragna has gained the title,

**The Woman Wood Chopper of Wayne County.'^

]\Ir. I. E. Veley, Coudersport, Potter County, cut over a 90-acre

tract of beech and maple 18 years ago. It also contained scattered

hemlock trees that were carefully protected during the cutting. With

an eye on the next timber crop, Mr. Veley cut no trees smaller than
8" at the top of the first log and carefully protected all the young

growth. A sample acre of the tract shows that there are now 40 trees

from 8 to 15 inches in diameter, 50 trees from 4 to 8 inches in diame-

ter and an excellent stand of young maple and beech ly^!' in diameter

and 30 feet high. Mr. Veley now has an excellent sugar bush of trees

10" in diameter and over. In 10 years he can cut 35,000 feet of

hemlock from his tract, and in 20 years he should have a mature stand

of chemical wood for the market.

Hon. C. M. Bower of Blain, Perry County, cut 300,000 board feet

of second growth lumber from an 80-acre woodlot in 1903-1904 and
.*;97,000 board feet from the same tract in 1923-1924. He was careful

that the young trees were not injured during the lumber operations

and the more valuable kinds of trees were favored for the next timber
crop. The timber consisted of oak, pinp. walnut and poplar. More
(hail 100,000 board feet of merchantable timber was left after each
cutting.

Reynolds Bros., Reynoldsville, Jefferson County, clear cut a 40-acre

woodlot 32 years ago. The cutting was followed by a fire. Trembling
and large tooth aspen grew up abundantly among the more valuable
hardwoods. They have just cut 150 cords of aspen pulp wood having a
2" minimum diameter for which they received $9.00 per cord on the
car. There remains a good stand of beech, birch and maple 4-6 inches
in diameter and 45-50 feet high.

Mr. John Molyneux, Forksville, R. D., Sullivan County, cut over
his 50-acre woodlot during the winter of 1923-1924. Sound trees less

tlian 12 inches in diameter were not cut. A total of 260,000 board feet

of maple, beech, birch, basswood and ash were cut for which the owner
I'ealized a net profit of over $4,200. There remains on the area approxi-
mately 3,500 board feet per acre of hemlock, beech, birch and maple.
These trees should grow more rapidly since the cutting was made.

Mr. C. H. Warren, Wellsboro, R. D. Xo. 5, Tioga County, cut the
limber from his 12-acre woodlot, which yielded 12,250 board feet per
acre of maple, beech, ash and basswood. The material sold amounted
Ui32^.^ ,^ 4d* A^iAltt
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Trees Thrive Where Agricultural Crops Cannot Grow

Prevent Erosion on Steep Hillsides by Planting Trees
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and large limbs were used for mine props, ties aud lagging, and no

car^^ies^ or wasteful methods were permitted. The work was done

(luring the past two winters after the leaves had fallen so that the

young growth would be protected. Mrs. Kagna has gained the title,

"Th- Woman Wood Chopper of Wayne County.''

]Mr. I. E. Veley, Coudersport, Potter County, cut over a 90-acre

tract of beech and maple 18 years ago. It also contained scattered

heml(K'k trees that were carefully protected during the cutting. With

an eye on the next timber crop, Mr. Veley cut no trees smaller than
8" at the top of the first log and carefully protected all the young

growth. A sample acre of the tract shows that there are now 40 trees

fr-'iii :? to 15 inches in diameter, 50 trees from 4 to 8 inches in diame-

irT and an excellent stand of young maple and beech 214" in diameter

and oO feet high. Mr. Veley now has an excellent sugar bush of trees

I"" in diameter and over. In 10 years he can cut 35,000 feet of

liendoek from his tract, and in 20 years he should have a mature stand

(it^ chemical wood for the market.

H..1]. C. :\I. Bower of Blain. Perry County, cut .']00,000 boai'd feet

of second growth lumber from an 80-acre woodlot in 1903-1904 aud
397.000 board feet from the same tract in 1923-1924. He was careful

tliat the young trees were not injured during the lumber operations

an«l the more valuable kinds of trees were favored for the next tiiuber

cro}>. The timber consisted of oak, ]une. walnut and iionlar. More
ll-aii 100,000 board feet of merchantable timber was left after each
euftina*.

Reynolds Bros., Reynoldsville, Jefferson County, clear cut a 40-acre

woodlot 32 years ago. The cuttin^' was followed bv a fii-e. Tremblino-

and large tooth aspen grew up abundantly among the more valuable
liardwoods. They have just cut 150 coi-ds of as])en i^ul]) wood having a
2" minimum diameter for which they received $9.00 ]ier cord on the
car. There remains a good stand of beech, birch and maple 4-0 inches
w. diameter and 45-50 feet high.

Mr. John Molyneux, Foi'ksville. R. D., Sidlivan County, cut over
hi- 50-acre woodlot during the winter of 1923-1924. Sound trees less

ilt.-n 12 inches in diameter were not cut. A lotal of 260.000 board feet

ot mai)le, beech, birch, basswood and ash were cut for which the owner
realized a net profit of over $4,200. There remains on the area ai^proxi-
liiately 3,500 board feet per acre of hemlock, beech, birch and maple.
These trees should grow more rapidly since the cutting was made.

.Mr. C. IT. Warren, Wells])oro, R. D. Xo. 5, Tioga County, cut the
{imber from his 12-acre woodlot, which yielded 12,250 board feet per
acre of ma])le, beech, ash and basswood. The material sold amounted
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A Well-managed Woodlot Contains Tall, Straight Trees of
Various Kinds and Sizes

Well-kept Woodlots are Filled With Sound, Healthy Trees

18
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to $5,029, and there remains approximately 250 cords of mill slabs,

which he retails for fuel wood at $1.25 per cord at the mill. The total

expenses for cutting', ]oj>:gin<»' and sawing amounted to $2,600, leaving

a net return of over $2,429, or $202 per acre. Mr. Warren still owns
the land, which is ready to prvxluce another crop of timber.

Mr. ¥. J. Market, Wilcox, E\k County, has 1,400 acres of timber-

laud that he purchased for $1.00 an acre 28 years ago immediately

after it had been cut over. A careful estimate shows that the area

will now produce 25 cords of chemical wood per acre, worth $1.25 per

cord stumpage, and 50,000 board feet of hemlock worth $85 per thou-

sand at the mill. ^Ir. ^Market says money invested in young timber

yields a good rate of interest. Several young men in his neighborhood

took his advice and bought up tracts to hold for the next crop of

timber.

PUT WOOD IN YOUR WOODLOT
The day of cheap wood is gone forever in Pennsylvania. The time

spent in caring for the woodlot will yield good financial returns when
the products are marketed. Trees grow into money rapidly and when
})roperly handled the products of the farm woodlands may be as val-

uable as the average agricultural crops in the locality.

Planting forest trees on steep hillsides and on poor, stony soils of

the farm is a sure and safe way of building up a bank account for old

age or the family that depends upon you. The idle acre on the farm
is like the ''boarder" in the dairy herd. It is not profitable to main-

tain either. Land that is too rocky, steep or poor to grow satisfactory

agricultural crops can produce a good crop of timber trees. There
seldom is a part of the farm so poor that it will not support tree

groAvth.

Forest tree plantations and well kei)t woodlots will give the farm
a higher value than is possible without them. Farm woodlands and
AA-indbreaks will protect dwellings, gardens, orchards and live stock

against cold winds in Avinter and hot dry Avinds in summer. This

AA^ill result in larger and better yields of grain, fruit and h\o stock.

19
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to $5,029, and tliere roiiuiins a[)i)roxiiMateh^ 25U cords of mill slabs,

wliieli lie retails for fuel wood at .$1-25 per cord at the mill. The total

expenses for ciittiiiu', lo,i>'<;iiiu- and s;i\\inj^' amounted to $2.BOO, leaving

a net i-etiirn of over $2,429. or $202 per aere. .Mr. AVai-ren still owris

the land, whieh is ready to piN/dnee another eroj) of timhei-.

.Mr. F. J. :\[arket, Wileox, Flk County, has 1,400 aeres of timber-

land that he ])urehase(l for $1.00 an aere 28 years a«iO immediately

fifter it had been eiit ovei*. A eareful estimate shows that the nrea

A\ill now j)ro(luee 25 coi-ds of cliemieal wood |)er acre, worth $1.25 per

eoi'd stumpa<ie, and 50,000 boM rd feet of heml(>ek worth $:*)5 ))er thou-

saiul at the mill. .Mr. ^Market sa\s monev invested in \-ounir timber

yields a good rate of int<'rest. Several young men in his nelghl)orliood

took Ins adviee and bouglit np traets to hold for the next erop of

timber.

PUT WOOD IN YOUR WOODLOT
The day of eheap wood is gone forever in Pennsylvania. The time

s|)ent in earing for tlie woodlot will yield good financial returns when
the ])roducts ni'e marketed. Trees grow into money ra))idly and when
})roperly handled tlie ]U'oducts of the farm woodlands may be as val-

uable as tlie average agricultural crops in the locality.

I 'hinting forest trees on stee]) hillsides and on ])oor, stony soils of

tli<» fai-m is a sin-e and safe way of building up a bank account for old

age or the family that depends upon you. The idle acre on the farm
is like the ''boarder" in the daiiw herd. It is not ]n'ofitable to main-
tain either. Land that is too rocky, steep or poor to grow satisfactory

agrieultui'al ci-ops can produce a good erop of timber trees. There
seldom is a })art of the farm so poor that it will not support tree

groAvth.

Forest tree ])lantations and well kept woodlots will give the fiirm

a higher value than is i^o.ssible without them. Farm woodlands and
windbreaks will protect dwellings, gardens, orchai-ds and live stock

against cold winds in winter and hot dry winds in sumnier. This
will result in larger and better yields of grain, fruit and live stock.
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WHAT FOLLOWS PULP AND CHEMICAL WOOD CUTTING
IN NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA

BY

Harry E. Elliott, District Forester

Coiidersport, Pennsylvania

A study of wliat follows pulp and chemical wood -cutting in northern

I^ennsylvania was undertaken with the object of ascertaining the nature

of the second growth following these operations. When a chemical or

pa])cr wood cutter has finished with an area, practically no tree growth

cxce])t small seedlings is left. Tree stems and reasonably straight branch

and limb wood are utilized to diameters of from two to three inches

and in some cases even smaller material. All small trees and branches

nre removed and jailed in windrows by the cutters, in order that they

will have a clean space in which to work and pile the cordwood.

Three one-(|uarter acre sam])le plots were estal)lished in 1923 in the

western part of h*lk and adjoining parts of Cameron coimty, on lands

of the Hall and Kaul Tvumber Company of St. Mary's. As all measure-

ments were taken in 1923, all other periods were computed in relation

to that date. These plots were located on areas that were cut over three

vears. fourteen years, and twenty-three years prior to the time the records

were taken. The soil in each case was a moist, fertile, and well drained

loam. The ages of the different study plots represent the periods since

cutting. These rej^resent very closely the age of the stands. Practically

the only growth left consists of a few small suppressed trees in the wind-

rows, many of which are bent or broken off before the lumber operation

is finished.

Pictures lielov7

•ii^terehanpvv^

A chemical wood operation the first spring following cutting. The chemical
wood is stacked. Large material was cut into logs.

thr?:e years after cutting. (Piot i.)

This plot is located near Rathburn, Elk county, on lands that were first

logged twenty-eight years ago for pine and hemlock, leaving large elm,

Ijutternut, basswood, and other hardwoods. Fires were kept out follow-

ing the first cutting, and the same area was again cut over in 1920. The
large trees were cut into logs and the smaller material, consisting prin-

cipally of wild black cherry, beech, birch, and maple, was cut into paper

wood. This operation yielded 30 cords of paper wood per acre. The
brush left as a result of this cutting is rapidly going to pieces and in a

short time will have entirely disappeared. The following data were

collected on this plot

:

Kind of Trees
I'Hre Cherry
Wild Black Cherry
Yellow Birch
Hard Maple
Black Birch
Elm
Aspen
Soft Maple
Ash
Hemlock
\merican Hop Hornbeam
Beech

Total

Percentage of

Total Number
Number of Trees of Trees

1.1 S8 70.2

206 12.2

173 in.2

77 4.5

13 .S

13 .8

8 .5

6 .3

3 .2

3 .2

1 .05

1 .05
Scene of a chemical wood operation three years after cutting.

1.692 100.00

I
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WHAT FOLLOWS PULP AND CHEMICAL WOOD CUTTING
IN NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA

BY

Harry Iv Elltott, District Porester

Coiulersport, Pennsylvania

A stiidv of wli.'it follows \m\\) and cliemical wood cuttini^ in northern

Pennsylvania was nndertaken with the ohject of ascertaininic^ the nature

(.f the second ,i;Towth followinL,^ these o])erations. When a chemical or

])a])('r wood cutler has finished with an area, practically no tree i^rowth

excej't small seed1in,^s is left. Tree stems and reasonahly straii^ht hranch

.'lud linil) wood are utilized to diameters of from two to three inches

and in some cases even smaller material. All small trees and hranches

[wv removed and jailed in windrows hy the cutters, in order that they

will liave a clean space in which to work and pile the cordwood.

Tlirc-e o!ie-(|uart('r ncre sam])le plots were estahlishecl in V)l^ in the

western i»arl of l'*Jk and adjoinin.^- parts of Cameron county, on lands

of the Hall and Kaul Kumher Com])any of v^t. Mary's. As all measure-

ments were taken in 192.1 all other ])eriods were computed in relation

U) that date. These i)lots were located on areas that were cut over three

vears. foinieen years, and twenty-three years prior to the time the records

were taken. The soil in each case was a moist, fertile, and well drained

loam. The a,<;es of the dilTerent study plots rei)resent the periods since

tutting. These rei>resent very closely the ai;e of the stands. Practically

the onl\- j^rowth left consists of a few small su])presse(l trees in the wind-

ritws, manv of which are hent or hroken olT hefore the lumher operation

is finished.

'11 \\<\\\\ YKARS Al^"l'k:R CUTTINc;. ( IMot 1.)

This i)lot is located near Kathhurn. Klk county, on lands that were first

lo|L;,^ed twenty-eiiiht years a,i,n) for pine and hemlock, leavin^]^ lari^e elm,

1)Utternin, hasswood. and other hardwoods. Fires were kept out follow-

ino- the first cuttiuj^:. and the same area was a.^ain cut over in 1920. The
lar^e trees were cut into loi^^s and the smaller material, consistin.c: prin-

cii)ally of wild hlack cherry, heech. hirch. and ma])le. was cut into ])aper

wood. This o])eration yielded ?>0 cords of i)a])er wood per acre. 'Phe

lirush left as a result of this cuttiuij^ is ra])idly ^(nw^ to i)ieces and in a

short time will have entirely disapj^eared. The foUowins^ data were

collected on this ])lot

:

Kiii'l of Trees
I'Hre Clierrv

Wild Tilack Clierr:

"\'olI()\v I'.ircli

Hard Maple
niack P.irch

Kltii

.\spen
v^nft Maple
Ash
Hemlock
\iiierican Hoji llMrnheaiu

Beech

'WaA

Percentage of

Total Number
Xiiniber of Trees of Trees

1.1 SS 70.2

206 12.2

17.^ 10.3

77 A.S

n .S

1.^ .S

8 .5

6 ..1

.3 .2

?, .2

1 .05

1 .05

1 .692 100.00

I
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A chemical wood operation the first spring following cutting. The chemical
wood is stacked. Large material was cut into logs.

Scene of a chemical wood operation three years after cuttin;
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FOURTEEN YEARS AFTER CUTTING. (Plot II.)

This plot is located on a rather steep north slope and was cut over !or

chemical wood fourteen years ago. A higher percentage of the trees

on this plot is of sprout origin than on Plot I and Plot III. The branch

and limb material resulting from this cutting has entirely disappeared.

The trees average 25 feet in height. The following table was made
up from data collected on this plot

:

Number
Kind of Trees of Trees
Hard Maple 193

American Elm 82
Yellow Birch 36

Hasswood 34

Fire Cherry 32

Wild Black C herry 25

White Ash 10

Black Birch 6
Beech 3

Hemlock 3

Striped Maple 2

Total 426

Average Percentage of

Diameter Total Number
(inches) of Trees

1.48 45.3

2.09 19.3

1.64 8.4

3.68 8.0

2.70 7.5

3.20 5.9

1.60 2.3

2.00 1.4

3.66 .7

1.00 .7

3.00 .3

2.00 100.0

A thrifty young stand of Beech, Birch and Maple in Potter county, Pa.,

fifteen years after chemical wood cutting.

TWENTY-THREE YEARS AFTER CUTTING. (Plot III.)

This plot is located on a plateau characteristic of the region and is

surrounded by about 2,000 acres sui)i)orting the same kind of growth.

This area has never been damaged by fire. The original stands were
chiefly hardwoods and were noted for the fine wild black cherry which

they contained. A chemical wood cutting was made on these lands
twenty-three years previous to the laying out of the sample plots. The
tree growth averaged 30 feet in height. The data on this plot are given
in the following table

:

Kind of Trees
Hard Maple
Wild Black Cherry
Yellow Birch
Fire Cherry
Beech
Black Birch
Chestnut
White Ash
Red Oak
Cucumber

Total . .

Number
of Trees

164
41
28
27
22
12
10
9

2

1

Average
Diameter
(inches)
3.18

5.47

2.93

3.85

2.50
2.84

4.20
3.00

7.00

4.00

Percentage of
Total Number

of Trees
51.9

13.0

8.9

8.5

7.0

3.8

3.2

2.8

.6

.3

316 3.50 100.0

The advance growth on all the areas studied consists of fire cherry

and briars. The valuable species either followed or came in at the

same time as the nurse crop. The former gradually suppressed and
killed off the nurse trees. It was found from observation and from
these studies that the older the stands of trees become the higher is

the percentage of desirable species in the stand.

The stands previously cut clean for chemical or, paper wood have not
vet reached an a^e suitable for a second lumberingf. It is therefore,

rather difficult at the present time to procure accurate data on volume
erowth.

On the lands of Floyd Peet near Coudersport a second chemical wood
cutting was made in an eighteen-year-old stand. Mr. Feet's records and
those of the Gray Chemical Company show that 136 stacked cords of

wood were removed from an area of 8.5 acres. This shows an average
of sixteen cords per acre at the age of eighteen years or a growth of

almost one cord per acre per year.

Robert Lyman, Forester for the Gray Chemical Company, supplied
the following yield data collected from even-aged stands that resulted

from severe wind- falls :

\ Stacked
Area Age of Plot Cords of Chemical

Plot (acres) (years) Wood per Acre
I 1 25 23

II 1 . 45 45
III 1 80 - 79

CONCLUSIONS
L Practically no tree growth larger than seedling size, except scat-

tered defective trees and some specimens of undesirable species, is left

after chemical wood and pulpwood operations.

2. Many small seedling trees and sprouts are destroyed by the wood
cutters to clear spaces to work and to pile and transport the wood. If

from careful study, a practical plan can be developed to regulate this



I'onrrj'j'.x vivaks ai'tkr ci'TTinc;. ( piot ii.)

This ])l<)t is located on a rather steep north slo])e and was cut over for

chemical wood fom-teen years a.^o. A higher ])ercenta,^e of the trees

on this i)lot is of sprout oriii^in than on Plot I and l?l()t ITI. The hranch

;m(l limb material resnltini;- from this cuttin,^ has entirely disappeared.

The trees averajL^e 25 feet in heii^ht. The followini.;^ tahle was made
up from data collected on this i)lot

:

Kind of Trees
Hard Maple
American ivlni . . .

^'ell(>w P>ircli . . . .

I'.assvvdod

I'ire Cherry
Wild Black C Iierrv

White Ash
lilack Birch
lieech

I fenddck
Striped Maple . . . .

T<.tal . .

Average Percentage of

.\uni])er Diameter Total Ximdjer
of Trees ( inches) of Trees

I'^o 1.4S 45.3

.S2 2.09 19.3

M^ 1.64 8.4

34 3.68 s.o

32 2.70 7.5

25 3.20 5.9

10 1.60 2.3

6 2.00 1.4

3 3.66 .7

3 1.00 .7

2 3.00 .5

. . , .. ,.,. .

420 ?.00 (10.0

A thrifty young stand of Beech, Birch and Maple in Potter county, Pa.,

fifteen years after chemical wood cutting.

TWENTV-TPIRKr: YIvXRS AFTER CUTTING. ( Plot ITI.)

This plot is located on a ])lateau characteristic of the region and is

surrounded hy about 2,000 acres supi)ortini; the same kind of i^rowth.

This area has never been dama|L,a'd by fire, 'i'he orij^inal stands were
chieflv hardwoods and were noted for the Tme wild black cherrv which

5

they contained. A chemical wood cutting was made on the.se lands
iwenty-tbree years previous to the laying out of the sample plots. The
tree growth averaged M) feet in height. The data on this plot are given
in the following table

:

Kind of Trees
Hard Maple
Wild Black Cherry
Yellow Birch ....

I'ire Cherry
Beech
Black Birch
Chestnut
White Ash
Red Oak
Cucumber

Total .

.Xverage Percentage of
Number Diameter Total Xumher
of Trees ( inches) of Trees

164 3. IS 51.9
41 5.47 13.0
2S 2.93 8.9

27 3.85 8.5

22 2.50 7.0
12 2.84 3.8
10 4.20 3.2
9 3.00 2.8
2 7.00 .6

I 4.00 .3

316 3.50 100.0

The advance growth on all the areas studied consists of lire cherry

and briars. The valuable species either followed or came in at the

same time as the nurse cro]). The former gradually suppressed and
killed olT the nurse trees. It was found from observation and from
these studies that the older the stands of trees become the higher is

the percentage of desirable species in the stand.

The stands previously cut clean for chemical or.])aper wood have not

vet reached an age suitable for a second lumberiuL*'. It is therefore,

rather difficult at the present time to i)rocure accurate data on voliune

growth.

On the lands of Moyd Peet near Coudersport a second chemical wood
cutting was made in an eighteen-year-old stand. Mr. l*eet's records and
those of the Gray Chemical Com])any show that lv36 stacked cords of

wood were removed from an area of 8.5 acres. This shows an average
of sixteen cords ])er acre at the age of eighteen years or a growth of

almost one cord per acre ])er year.

Ivobert Lyman, b\)rester for the (^iray Chemical Com])any. supplied
the following yield data collected from even-aged stands that resulted

from severe wind-falls:

Stacked
Area Age of Plot Cords of Chemica

Plot (acres) { years) Wood per .Acre

I 1 25 23
II 1 45 45

III 1 80 79

COXCIAJSIOXS
1. Practically no tree growth larger tiian seedling size, except scat-

tered defective trees and some s])ecimens of undesirable s])ecies, is left

.'ifter chemical wood and pulpwood operations.

2. Many small seedling trees and sprouts are destroyed by the wood
cutters to clear s])aces to work and to i)ile and traiisi)ort the wood. If

from careful study, a practical plan can be develoi)ed to regulate this
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practice, the make-up of the tree crop that will follow can be improved.
It must be borne in mind, however, that paper and chemical wood is

harvested for a profit, and any plan devised to change the present manner
of cutting, piling and other operations, must take this fact into con-
sideration.

3. Except in very unfavorable situations, enough seeds, seedlings, and
sprouts are present on the cut-over areas to restock them completely.

4. Forest fire is the worst enemy on these cut-over lands. The fire

hazard is greatest during the first five years after cutting, when enormous
quantities of brush remain on the lumbered areas in piles, in windrows,
9r spread broadcast. Three years after cutting some semi-decayed slash

is left. At five years practically all small size slash has disappeared.

At nine years only the larger branches remain and these crumble when
stepped upon. At fourteen years all slash has disappeared. In my
opinion the serious fire hazard is past at about eight years after cutting.

5. While maple, beech, and birch produce most of the wood derived
from the lumbering operations, fire cherry is the principal tree that

springs up immediately after lumbering. Plot I shows that three years
after cutting, fire cherry (70 per cent), black cherry ( 12 per cent), yellow
birch (10 per cent), and hard maple (5 per cent) made up 97 per cent
of the trees in the young developing stand. In support of these field

data, I also ofiFer the results collected on a sample i)lot established in

Potter county in 1923 by Forester J. N. Morton, two years after lumber-
ing. Fire cherry madfe up 50 per cent, hard maple 41 per cent, wild black
iii^L ijf -r p»Li Cv^iit aiiu uCCcii O pCr ceiii ul tnc LULdi xiuiiiuci Ul yuUllg

trees. These four species made up 98 per cent of the oncoming young
growth. Fire cherry Vv^as the most abundant tree in this plot.. It re-

mains the leading tree until the stands are about eight years old.

6. In the early stages of development of the young stands that spring
up on the cut-over areas, a great change takes place in the composition
and in the number of trees per unit of area. Valuable forest trees,

chiefly maple, beech, and birch, often with a considerable mixture of
wild black cherry, gradually rei:)lace the inferior fire cherry in the develop-
ment of the forest stands. At the age of fourteen years (Plot II) more
than 94 per cent of the stand is made up of hard maple (45 per cent),
American elm (19 per cent), yellow birch (8.5 per cent), basswood
(8 per cent) , fire cherry (7.5 per cent ) , and wild black cherry (6 per cent)

.

The fire cherry is rapidly losing. out and the better trees are beginning to

dominate in the stand. Only 128 fire cherry trees remain per acre as
against 4,752 per acre at the age of three years.

7. At twenty-three years (Plot III) practically all the fire cherry
and other inferior species have disappeared, and the permanent maple,
beech, and birch Forest Ty])e is in complete control of the situation.

The number of trees per acre has been reduced to about 1,250. At
twenty-three years the trees average 30 feet in height and from 2.5 to 7
inches in diameter, with an average of 3.5 inches.

8. Yield studies in Potter county show that seventeen-year-old stands
produced an average annual growth of fifty-three cubic feet per acre. At
thirty years an average annual growth of one cord per acre per year
is assured, if forest fires are kept out of the woods. With this rate of

tree growth the kind of material used by the hardwood distillation

plants and the pulpmills can be produced in thirty to forty years, de-
pending upon the site. This means a possible rotation of thirty to forty

years, which is probably the shortest that is practicable in supplying the

needs of any big wood-using industry. The owners of these chemical
wood and pulpwood lands are beginning to see the possibilities in good
forest practices, and to this end are taking practical steps in the control

of forest fires, which will go far to insure successive wood crops for

their plants.

. (
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Forest Tree Nursery Practice

Forest tree planting- in the United States has been growing by
leaps and bounds. No longer is it considered a pastime for the the-
orist nor a hobby for the conservationist. Forest land owners, from
the sidehill farmer to the million dollar corporation, have accepted
it as a necessity and are joining the rapidly growing tree planting
army. Private forest tree nurseries may be expected to assist the
State and Federal Nurseries in supplying the tree planting stock.
Tn fact, private forest tree nurseries are already with us. The own-
ers of large tracts of forest lands have established extensive nurser-
ies for growing forest trees for planting on their idle acres, and tree
lovers are establishing small nurseries because of their interest in
the work. These private land owners should have the latest and
most practical information on forest tree nursery practice, so that
trees may be produced by the cheapest and most satisfactory
methods. The growing of forest tree seedlings and transplants is
interestmg but exacting work. Great care is required in prepar-
ing the nursery area, planting the seeds, caring- for the seedlings and
shipping the trees. In fact, some of the nursery operations are so
essential that a lack of proper care at certain periods will mean the
loss of a large number of trees. For this reason, persons desiring
to grow forest tree seedlings and transplants should acquaint them-
selves with the details before undertaking the work.

State Forestry Departments charged with the duty of encouraging
the prac ice of forestry may assist individuals and corporations who
teJfT F-

^^^'" '''^" ^""'^'^ ^'^^ nurseries, by publishing theresults gained in nursery practice. The methods described hereinare followed in the Pennsylvania State Forest Tree Nurseries

ellhl^Tr^'T^^ 15.000,000 seedlings and transplants are growneach year for reforestation in Pennsylvania.

SOIL PREPARATION AND BED MAKING

seeSLTdwLlr"- """V" ^"f'
for^8:rowing conifers and smallseeded hardwoods, since this soil may be worked early in the spring

ZiTn? I I'' "^T''' ^^"^'r-
'^^ ^^^^^"^ season ;^in addition ftdoes not bake or heave, and is easily cultivated. The produc ionof the greatest number of stockv trees requires the best Dossihl^soil conditions, both as to texture and fertilitv. Convenie ce^^mure work requires the removal of all stones that conTto the sur

piles tfco'rkeT^
''''' '^ 'T' ^^^^'^^^ ^"^^ ^^^^ onerrakedTn

wfelltTo^S hluLd Iw'/^Tfter'th '^^ ^'^
'r^' f' "^ ^

at this time to rake up the smaller ones The ire-i U w^rtl,!many times with a spring tooth or discharoV fiTs lertlnie'ofthe furrow, then crosswise, then zigzag, in an'effort toiarry the
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soil to low and uneven spots. Afterwards stones should again behand picked The top soil is next leveled with a spike tooth har-row and pulverized with a "cultipacker." A float dragged upside

iwT.,. r "^'''i '%? 1°" '"*° depressions and assist in pulveriz^

wfrked ,Z-l'ti -^^ "If""^ 11^ "cultipacker" or float should be

Te made
" **'''''°"g'''y Pulverized and as level as it can

The best results will be obtained if the area lies fallow the sum-mer before the tree seeds are planted. Field peas or sovTeans mTv
theTop ThouTd be nf^ ''; "'r "^V^'^^^

shVt°heZt Wos'som^

settle forIw i P'""?^ under. The ground is then allowed to

quentlv it l^.tl^ ^?'^ '^^ ^'"^
'^l^^^^'^

^"<^ ^°^«d «gain. Fre-

fa^M« lUl II
P°?''''''« to sow peas three times in one year. If thefall IS late the vines from the last sowing will be laree enouth togive good results when turned under. ^ enough to

Sod should not be turned down and the area sown or nIant,.Hin the same season with forest trep =b»m= ^u j
P'^nted

will come up thickly in the .eJrlhlL!,. ^^^ "^^^^^ ="d grass
in removing^hemVhen tree seeds are to'hf

"""«5«^\"y '^bor

the ground^ should be p?owed and harrowed l^^eVZ
*^'

'"I
"^

autumn. In the sorinp- tti^ ^r», oU iTi, .
^*^ *"^ preceding

rowed from two t^five tS^es until °thl
.^0".^'°^'^ ^•^"'" ^"^ "^^

Srrh-e b-edfat rb^t ^^^ ^^^^^ =diaTe?r
ing tKSrw^ri ii itTpr^nts^i!. d-;; ra^He^""*^

'" ^-'-

..^^«!'i!?i^!°^^.h^^ b.^en thorougrhly cultivated wltl. fl.. t.....,„
-"^ -ultipacKer, the beds should be staked ntif a""k 7"r

""^^^^^
wide has been fnnnr! f^ u^ ^u

siaKed out. A bed four feet

inventories, and seedhng cost! Wer" h H^
''^^

^°L
^°^'"?' ^^e

venience demands it pJh!h\ '^'^Ser Ms are used where con-
half to two 7eet wide fnd allevlT" ^f' '''??'^ ''^ °"« ^"d one-
of the beds permh th; use of wLilb^^

""* ^"^^ ''^t^^^" ^^^ «"ds
nursery impIemZts When hL"'''"[°'^'' 'P^'^^ ^^n^s and other
the end paths may be six feet wfriff

'°"&«': t'\^!' twenty-five feet
moving equipment and fool. A f

P"""* P'''"^ "^ ^^ades and
into blocks of convenient^i.; .1 ^^^ 'i^I'^'y

^•'°"'d be divided
feet wide for driving pli^fshadr.'t ^^ "f^' "'"« *» "*««"
The margin of the ^^:^£:^^^ ^^ ^^ghTo^S

he'^marr/d" with' iro^ ^ts'^slt "M'T "^^^ ^^^ ^^'^ ^-^ n,ay
Wooden stakes used toTe„arcat^'bUT

''^'^ .^'th the^round':
by one inches, and eXeTn -ncL^^

temporarily should be two
until the beds have befn th?own^,n /' f^'.

°"^ ^^ ^^<=h corner
stakes for each bed in a section Z ^

''^'^^d smooth. After the
them placed in posit on the sofl Tt^^'^l^"'^ *t^

""^^ "^^t^^^
the beds to a dep^h of th;e^^Sin"cht d^e^Sd^^^XTit-sVxTur^'

Half of the soil is thrown on the beds to each side of the pathThe worker carries the bottom of his path" to get the grade from
the upper to the lower end of the bed. End paths are not spaded
and are seldom thrown into beds. In small nurseries, beds arethrown up with a round pointed, long handled shovel, but in lar^e
nurseries paths are made and beds thrown up with a double mold
board plow or a small one-man road grader.

Pdths are tnarfp anri Ka/Io 4-u«.a«..~ ,.^ —.^...t. -ji.<i ...
,^ ^^^^^^^ ^ uouDie moiQ Doard plowA^W^AtJ CAAA \^ W AA U|

th^crlw <??•" ^''' "^ ^^'?'"'' "P ^"^ convenient working bythe crew, the lines around each bed are checked carefully. These

bed': T.I?
""*'•

'^f
^^'^' ^'^ '^^'^y ^°' the seed. In laying outbeds, great care and extra time are taken to get the lines trueOne stake out of line catches the tools and garments of the workers'and an untrue path throws the surface water into, and often partly

out^rdfo 'the'l'i.
^'-'^ fr'^}'' *^'^^" *° have the lines on th^outside of the stakes give the beds a width of exactly four feet.

>
^°'' ™"st not be worked when it is wet. The working crew maylay out additional beds or do other work, while the air dries the^oHalready thrown into the beds. The soil is pulverized and all stoneand clods are raked to the path and removed with wheelbarrowsafter seeding ,s completed. The beds are usually raked several

"bouTfouTinche^'h't 'ir- k'^*'^
\"^*^« °f the'^beds should biabout four inches higher than the paths but it may be necessary to

Ser v""Thfh"d
"* ""7,^* '°'="*'°"^ '° permit'ihem to dry out

ra-kes ^f„ nl^ht /'"^ ^ ^^? ^'''^^'^ ^'th heavy 10-tooth steelrakes. In light sandy soil ordinary garden rakes are satisfactoryThe men work by two's, one on each side of a bed. Raking the beJs

res'theZrmf rat' I' *^ '°"^*""* J"' '"'" " the strokVfs 1^
Dort=,nf T^

^"^
'
h"t "o operation in the nursery is more im-portant. The nurseryman must be on constant watch to see thatthrs work IS not slighted. It is believed that th^ time is not fardistant when a nursery implement will be devised that wH do

i|
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soil to low and uneven spots. Afterwards stones should again behand picked The top soil is next leveled with a spike toofh har!

down"'lr T""'
^^'th. a. '-cultipacker." A float dragged upsidedown also wil carry soil into depressions and assist in pulveriz-

worked fn?iM/'- ^^ 'if
'"°"

I'J'^
"^"'tipacker" or float should be

Tmade " *'^°''°"8^hly pulverized and as level as it can

The best results will be obtained if the area lies fallow the summer before the tree seeds are planted. Field peas or sov beans mTvbe sown and as soon as the vines or bushes show the first blossoms

ettle'o'r a fe v d
' P'°^^<J ""^er. The ground is then llowedTo

quentlv it IL^I^ ^"'' '^^ "'^ ^"^^^^^ ^"^ sowed again. Fre-

fa"l "s hte hr'"'''^
*°

^°r ^r^ ^^'^^ *™«s " °"e year. If the

Sve'go':^\:^:,rwhenrrn^^ l^^L^^^
-'" '^ '-^^ -0"^^ to

in 'thl S'se-asL'l-rfo'restree^se'ecfs'^ The^
^°7 °^ ^'^"'^'

.^'':er4Kr^,ietr\rsS^^^
the ground should be n?.w.H '"f\="'«

*« ^e sown in the spring
autumn. In the pr'ng ?he area'shouldT^f ''''!f

'''' ^''"'"'"^
rowed from two to fivl th^es until tbl

^%P}°'y^'^ ^'.Sa'n and bar-

„„H ^.v!"-'-^
-"^ I'^l

''^^" thoroughlv cultiv.-,ted with ^^c h-r-^
twde ha:"^ber f

*,
^'t:'!,!

t"^ ''^

T'"''^
out. -fbed'fo!;;' e^

a;-opted as the stSd\°vi,l;^h lo Z^eZyrZHStTtt N^^
''^^"

I his IS the maximum wirltl, f^, ^ ^ ^"'?y'^'^"'a i>tate Nurseries.
s..ch a bed 25 fee T"g ^ vl a

°
uni?"h 'h"'-'"* ''''"r'

^^"^""- '-""^

which is helpful in calfuTati^Vthl
'''^*'^ "^ ^°'' ^^uare feet,

inventories, and seedhn" costs LZ°"'k f '"^ ^°^ ^°^^''"^' t^e
venience demands it P^thcfK'.

^"^^r beds are used where con-
half to two 7eet wide Tnd nll^ ?.f"

''!''' '*'°"'^ ''^ °"^ ^"^ one-
of the beds permU th^ u.e l^l 't'^

^"* '^'"^^ ^^''^^^^ the ends
"tirserv innCnts When iX^ r^'' '^'^^ *'''"'^^ ^"^ other
the end paths may beS fee vvfde?

'°"'^'=-
^''-'I"

^^^-"ty-five feet
moving equipment Md Tools A L^ P'™'* "'''^^ "^ '^'^'^^^ ^nd
into blocks of convenient sze .tlZ^^ Tu^'^ '''""''^ "^^ divided
feet wide for driving piUn'shnrc/u ^^ '°/^^ "'"^ *» ^teen
The margin of the b^'d arl/=1 if'

t^'''^" '''"'* "^I^^r equipment,
uses. " ^ "^'^ "^^ ^'^°"'d also be wide enough for these

be'^marked" with' iro^i 'pts'fet
°"^f ^ "^^'^ -^^^ ^^^'^ ^-r may

Wooden stakes used toTm^rcntrl ,*°?' ''^"' ^'"^ '^^ S>-°"nd^
by one inches, and ethteTn TncL^'l ' *^"'P°«'-'> should be two
until the beds have befn thrown^fn IT' t^S

°"^ ^* <^^<='^ ^'"•"er
stakes for each bed i^a section .?. ^ 'f""^

,'"'°°"^- ^f*" the
them placed in position the soH in th^

"1^"''
*ll^

""^^ between
the beds to a dep^h of th.^tVs^;' i'n"cht d^ep^^^^^f-ritrte^^^irj

Half of the soil is thrown on the beds to each side of the path
The worker '^carries the bottom of his path" to get the grade from
the upper to the lower end of the bed. End paths are not spaded
and are seldom thrown into beds. In small nurseries, beds are
thrown up with a round pointed, long handled shovel, but in lar^e
nurseries paths are made and beds thrown up with a double mold
board plow or a small one-man road grader.

-^^ ^"^ ^^^« tinown up witn a double moid board plow

fh^^rrL'"!^^T^
''"''

^""f
""'°'^" "P f""" convenient working bvthe crew, the hues around each bed are checked carefullv Thesehues remain until the beds are ready for the seed. In laving out

bed.-,, great care and extra time are taken to get the lines trueOne stake out of line catches the tools and garments of the vorke s'and an untrue path throws the surface water into, and often partlythrough the beds Care should be taken to have the lines on theoutside of the stakes give the beds a width of exactly four feet
Soil must not be worked when it is wet. The working crew maylay out additional beds or do other work, while the air dries the3

^nd'ctd'^^"" 'IV'' 'l«'^-
'T'^^ -' - pulverized an rail stoneand clods are raked to the path and removed with wheelbarrowsafter seeding ,s completed. The beds are usually raked severalniches beyond the side lines. The surface of the beds should beabout four inches higher than the paths but it may be necessarv to

rop'erh '"VK/i ''
"'t' '°"''°'Y'

*° Pe™it';he,n to dry out

Xs In H^bt
«/'"'' ^ ^[? ^"'^'^'^ ^'^^ •^"^y 10-tooth steel

The men vorfh .- '°'' °"^'"'"'y S"""^^" ""^^ "•« satisfactory,
i he men work by two s, one on each side of a bed. Raking the bedss very trying work, as the constant jar, even if the stroke is liX
Portant' TC """ '"'''

'

''"* "° °''^^''"'°" '" ^he nt'leryt in'reln:portant. The nurseryman must be on constant watch to see that

li^^T^" "°' '"^''*"^'- ^' '^ •'^^"e^^d that the time is not fardistant when a nursery implement will be devised that wd do

r^
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away with the rough raking- work now done by hand. When rak-ing IS completed the beds will carry a level to correspond with the
slope of the paths. Soil from the end paths may be used to fill
depressions and build up the beds so that they will have proper
drainage^ When the end path soil is used, it is pulverized beforebeing wheeled to those parts of the beds where needed. Everylow point should be filled in and worked until the entire bed isas nearly level as it can be made. Beds should never be lower
in the middle than at the sides, as this retards drainage and
causes loss from Vlampmg-oflf." In light, sandy soils the tops of

shonM h.
""^^ ^'

f
^"""^ ^'^^^' ^^* ^" ^^^^y ^^^y s^ils the surface

ceXr tif.n''"''?;: "^T ''"^xl''
^"' ^"'^ ^"^-^^^f ^"^hes higher in thecenter than on the sides. Heavy soil may be improved bv mixingcharcoal braze or sand with it, before the beds are raked. In rakincf

eed Tr^nn/l
'^''

"TT'^ ^^1^""^' somewhat upon the size of theseed bmooth, even beds, such as a gardner would prepare for sow-

oughly prepared bed is but a fraction of a cent Lre per sire"foot than a less thoroughly prepared one. The loss of a si tl!thousand seedhngs will amount to more than the ex°ra cos ofdomg the work properly. The expenses in succeeding years wHbe greatly reduced by a thorough working when the beck Ire

^"aitrk:dTi.h^:t\^\^^^itf- '-^^^^"'-r
°^

'- ^tbone mpnl K*.f.^;^^ /u •"
i

"" "^'"" ^^^^^^ nurserymen applyi)one meal before the area is harrowed. A thin layer of comno^t

SOWING SEEDS AND CARE OF BEDS PRIOR TO
GERMINATION

Seeding should be done as early in spring- or as Ufe in f.ll o •

.r tt"e' s^^i: :L^d7o'':;t'^Te'^T'^- °"'f
^--"- Siing:

sowing. nZ^r Jrnn.W- P'"
^'^l^

""^ ^^""^^ ^'°"' ^ady
as satifacrrrwTi,enrm;fng"offirm:r: :ZL'Tan"',

'%""'

?ore= ^:^''\^^M'^ anfwhite--randXtTsf
cannot as a rule b^^g^erin^'tL-'r^f^roti^r' °' '^"''^ "^'^

drrrcr^sf^or'tn^tTwisfof^b' '^"^' ''' ^^^^'"«' --'"^ --' -
permits cultivati^^ ^^e^ui^es^L W J?± har'""'-^ ^^*' ^'"« '*

Riven area as broadcas ing re uUs n lltt^l
"' "•""'• '^^'^ ^"^ ^

more space for root deveJonmtnf ,,
^^ germmation, permits

chanica <Ievices for seed dinner II ^'m
^"°'''' *^^ "^« "^ ^^^a^t me-

i"g is entirely sadsfactorv?n,r
Howeyer. broadcast seed sow-

is Ised in the>er.JSll^te"^"r:eH:s"'""' '"' '""'^ -'^od

9

The amount of seed to be used per hundred square feet of bedsurface depends on the number of seeds per pound and its ^ermtnation percentage. For white pine seed of average qualitfTenounces or slightly less, is sufficient, while for most of the smaller

The use of a seeding frame will assure the full width of each bed for
seedling production

''^
spaces thL*aLu7'

'""* """ *-°-y*"-old spruce showing openspaces that assist m preventing the growth of small seedlingsin the center of the bed by giving them more light and
space for root development
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away with the ronsh raWinjr work now <lone bv hand. AMien rak-ms ,s completed the l)e.ls will carry a level to 'correspond with theslope of the paths. Soil from the en<l paths niav l.e used to fill
< epress,on.<; ami bnild „p the beds so that thev will have properdramage \V hen the en.l path soil is use<l. it ii pulverize.l bef'.rehcmg wheeled to those parts of the beds where needed. Evervlow point should be filled in and worked until the entire bed isas nearly level as it can be made. ]5eds should never be lower
1.1 the m,<ldle than at the sides, as this retards drainaife andcauses oss from '•dampmo-oflr." I„ lic^ht. sandv soils the tops ofthe beds may be about level, but on heavv clav soils the surfaceshould be convex, from one to one and one-half inches hiirher in thecenter than on the sides. Heavy soil mav be improved Innixg
harcoal braze or .sand with it. before the beds are raked. In raki

"^
the desree of care rec|uire<l <lepends somewhat upon the size of theseed. Smooth, even beds, such as a gardner won d prepare fo, sow!.n.? lettuce are the hieal for small seeds, such a.s' those of pinesspruces and larches.

puies,

In all be.l making the aim is to obtain a thon.ughlv worked mel-lou sod for a <lepth of about ten inches. The first cost of n thoroughlv prepared bed is but a fraction of a cent mo e per sc uare"

thou-.?r
''

'fr'
thoroughly prepared one. The loss of a s

'
ethousand seedhngs will amount to more than the extra c.'t' of

Jlomg the work properly. The expenses in succeedhf.^ vta wbe greatly reduced by a thorough working whe the be,; ^re

ni^al t;Xd"iigh;}:'mt^\^h^:'ur?a7e '^ 'fV^
^'^^^^ '=- '^<-

bene meal before the 'aria' iVha;row;;'- .v'Z: IT^irr" f'^oniSi'

:rj^7nn;st-i--i-r"^" -"• '---rd'i°;:;

SOWING SEEDS AND CARE OF BEDS PRIOR TO
GERMINATION

See(Hn.q- should be done as early in sprin- or is Ut^ ;„ iMi

n-;;;:'tt"' ^^:.!: t/r: rrr'^^- ^'t .-<-<' s^hh-;^
souino- M '"* '''^^''^'"P SO well as those from earTv

sa.?;factr"wi?iie^'.v-;;;:;''-"""^"-'"''-'^^ ^ '""'^- ^"- --• - -t
hasgiverthe^;ert Isult viTlf"''^

" TT '^""'''- ''"''"
'^'--"''"'K

fc.r erotic se<^,ls However he cu rent s^'"'
•'""'^

*''"'V"-''>'
''^ "^^^

cannot as a rule be gotrerin'tinie7„7f:ir'Z'i;r' '""" ""'-^

<.rr;';-,^!.:'-'::/tn:n'h:;'ie'or\h! Y1 ""' •''^••",'=";'^-- ----^ --• -"

permits cultivation re, ir.
"'^^

'." pr.ibably best, since it

Iriven are.a 1 :;,e r '''1 ''"'"/
f' '^^ ""'^"h see<l for a

n-ore space for r,, .IcvH,";;,,^; "I T^' T"' '"''''"'" 1'"'"'*^

'hanical devices f.n^ee I liZV 'l "h
"' "' "? "•' *^^^^' '"'-

>"g is entirelv satisfnrtor ? ^
"""^^'•'. broa.lcast see.l sow-

9

1 he amount of seed to be used per hundred square feet of bedsurlace <lepends on the number of seeds per pound and its germination percentage. For white pine seed of average mialitv tenounces or slightly less, is sufficient, while for most of he smaller

||feSw**%*S?««%>

'm^"' *S

The use of a seeding frame will assure the full width of each bed for
seedling production

sTaces ,hL '?'' '"""' ^"^ two-year-old spruce showing openspaces that assist m preventing the growth of small seedlinism the center of the bed by giving them more light and
space for root development

^...lency is •..; ^"rfiriLavi'i'v.";;: i^- ..i' inTdr*:!; -iidu'^'"" ii-''"'^llK. proper amount of seed is'weighed ,nu';^:;'e:Hdr',' \;;: '.X'

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE
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^nlrr.!?
•'''' ^''"'^- ^* '^ scattered very thinly at first, and the

entire bed IS gone over tw.ce. This usually gives very even dis-

WntJT., *^"'i''-^
^°'^" ^""^ ^^'^ ^ ""'^ P--^"'"- R°"'ng the bedsbefore the seed is sown will make the surface of the bed smoothand will facilitate even distribution of the seed.

r.1^.-
^^^.^'"^ ^""^"e four by twelve and one-half feet is used byplacing It on each bed and sowing the seed inside this frame This

d'uctfnn "'U'^'/""
^•'^*'^ °^ ^°"'- f^^* °" ^^<=h bed for seedling ^ro-

fZThJ^^ "^"5 "^.'?^^^ ^'°"& tl^e ""6 after each fifty squarefeet of bed is seeded. This frame is made with strips of wood two

of^^'.n 't '
"""! °"1 '"'•^ '^'''^- "^^ ^^«'^t '" preventing the growthof small trees in the center of the bed, by givine the trees morp

ptlslx^Ci'hr" d°^ 'r development.^oLTn^d lomldmesTw"spaces SIX inches wide and running lengthwise are made in the

treTe^tTenTn^'lh""'
'^ *"°

r""
strips%nd no seed is sown in'tnese openings. The same results are secured by sowing a smallerquantity of seed in the center of the bed than along the fides The-seed frame will be found invaluable when large arenas are sown.

The use of red lead on seed sown in autumn is not effective as a

.uZT *° '^?™^^^- ^y^'"^' ^"d "'«- b"t it should be used onall seed sown in spring if it is subject to loss. It will not entireWeliminate damage from these causes, but it wil Tid in doLr t

s^^ i's-lSe^d%-d^L'fm^f-
^^^^^^^^

^p^^J^^liV^ iear-rAX'tetq^'^^^^
r' --—;e»v.c*o occu trciiteu. nven distribution of the <i(-f^f^ ;« +1^0 k^^
IS facilitated by the color imparted by the red lead
The next step is to press the seed into the soil This mav h»

push^^the soil ahead ^f i^'^A^^^^^^^^^S
beSre''L;Ti;g^or^mm:diiiV'Tft^^^ ^'?T"'

''^ -^» watered
This will assi^tTn sSg ?u^icfg"r.^n\rn''='^

""'' ''^^" ^^^''^'

larlesVdTmensrof WeTrot'te;" ' '"''''' "' °- *° *-° ^-es its

thif purpose, althouIchS brZ°h °' ^°°^^ ^°'' '^ ^est for
Sand has be^n succe^ssfully used on nit^t' f/f"

^'^«''«nj "-esults.

pines." It can be used nn wtf;* ? ' ^ °^'^*' and other "hard
autumn, but h is too ho^foT ,?s. ^"^tu

^^P«<='aIIy when sown in
trees. The chie advantage L^anT '"°'*- "'^^^ ^'"^'' ^"^ed
from weed seeds and spoofs of fun^f Or^"

'*%"-«lative freedom
used in covering seed, ''but'ltlstf as ^atSir^s wL^c^l!

11

compost or sand for use on seeds to which they are respectively

thTf' . ^ *^°''
• u

"'."^"y ''PP"^'^ ^y sifting. A box two by
nna! HI . 'u"^^^

deep equipped with a wire mesh bottom,and handles at each end for the two men who operate it, is usedfor this purpose. Experiments have been made with spreading

Seed is pressed into the soU by using a large roUer at
least three feet in diameter

machines with a forced feed especially adapted for siftine cover on
v^L.H ' V

"** ^", ^'^''^"* ""^^hine is believed to have bein de"

wStiiree^ae^s "n^
''"'''."•"* ^''^ ^^"^ -"^^^es per l^chTs best,

woods soil
^ "'"^ " '"°'* satisfactory for compost ov

wifh *!U!V .^^^^
u^' r^f

^" covered, the beds should be mulched
f^om weed see"ds" Se» J''"'"'

"'"^ ""^'" °^ ^'^^^ that"" free

it UmLf!., ;
^^* ^^^^ ""^ ""y* straw that has been cut before

R„rlJ^ ^\ °"*^'"^ "° ^««<^s and constitutes a very good mulch

tem^'^murco'n^dit^orfor^erinrtfon^^^-^^''''^ ^°" -°'^^- and

CARE OF SEED BEDS AFTER GERMINATION

beJs'ofTetiirinfsleY %H'""^'f'"u^ 'J?
'""^ '""'<=h ^om the

until app-o=r/h-,fof ?^%rdfhattVrtfpu°:i\to''uth
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and sowed by hand. It is scattered very thinly at first, and the
entire bed is gone over twice. This usually gives very even dis-
tribution after the sower has had a little practice. Rolling the beds

.nlTi f %! ." sown will make the surface of the bed smoothand will facilitate even distribution of the seed.

A seeding frame four by twelve and one-half feet is used bvplacing It on each bed and sowing the seed inside this frame. This

dilrV!,''"''^
r^'/"" '^•"'"' "^ f""-" ^^«t °" '^'^ bed for seedling pro-

feet of h.7''' T*? "4r°^'f ^'°"g the line after each fifty squarefeet of bed is seeded This frame is made with strips of wood twon ches wide and one inch thick. To assist in preventing the growThof small trees in the center of the bed, by giving the treef more

otes":
"^<=,^P^".f- -°t clevelopment,'^one an^d somet mes two^^paces SIX inches wide and running lengthwise are made in the

hre'ooVniwT'"ir' '^ *"°
r"" ^*"P^ ^"d "° ^^^d is sown inthese openings The same results are secured by sowing a smallerquantity of seed in the center of the bed than along the tides Theseed frame will be found invaluable when large areas are sown.

The use of red lead on seed sown in autumn is not efl^ective as adeterrent to damage by birds and mice, but it should be used ona
1
.seed sown in spring if it is subject ti loss, ft wi not entirelyeliminate damage from these causes, but it will aid in ddn^it'^Red lead may be applied when seed is being weighed out Theseed IS moistened and a small quantity of red fead fs much^s wniadhere to the seed, is thoroughly mixed with it Approximatelv ateaspoonful of red lead will usually be required for each nnnnHof rnnifet-o"'^ ^pp-i ^^r-'^f^j r> i- •«

'c^uiicci lor eacn pound-_i ic.j ee^ tr^rtteu. Kven distriDution of the seed in thp K^H
IS facilitated by the color imparted by the red lead
The next step is to press the seed into the soil This mnv K.

-\^ tLrustV"is^£iH^ celt tt aT^e^ sidTs:

..H^the soil ahead l^Tll^^A^^^^T^^^^^^

beL^:'Lrg^o;^mm:di'a;:lvTft''^^^'^ It"' ''^ -«" --tered
This will assi!tT„ sTcurtrqu^icfg^.^^^Z''^' ""'' "^"^ '^^"^'

.arSsVdL'ensro!!:' WenZted^^comS^"' °"V° *T°
*™« ^'^

this purpose, although chI?coaI hZl u
^'"""^^ '°'' "^ ^^^^ ^°^

Sand has been successfullv ?,=» i
^- *".' ^^"'^" excellent results.

pines." It c:rbe"rsed'L^,Th1te%r,;f^s'p^cLl'"''.^**'^''
""^"^

autumn, but it is too hot f^r ,,; uil
^^P'^^'ally when sown n

trees. The chie advantaJ 'f
'^ Tv "''"^. °^^" «"•''" needed

from weed seeds and spo?fs of funef 'ord'"
'*%'-«'^'-^. freedom

used in covering seed, ^butltlstf as ^atSl^^s ^wirsc^l!

11

.T^/a tu
"' "''^ °", se<=ds to which they are respectivelyadapted. The cover is usually applied by sifting. A box two bvhree feet and ten inches deep, equipped with a wire mesh bottom,and handles at each end for the two men who operate it, is usedfor this purpose. Experiments have been made with spreading

Seed is pressed into the soil by using a large roller at
least three feet in diameter

Ihe'Sr ^nd '^n^'ffl'' ^^f
especially adapted for sifting cover on

,
"efs, and an efficient machine is believed to have h^^n ^»veloped^ For applying sand, wire with four meshes ner^nch is best"

Sstir ""'^^ ''' ""*' '^ '"°^^ satisfacton Lr co^pLt'o;

CARE OF SEED BEDS AFTER GERMINATION

beJs'ofTe^minadnfsted' '^Thl""^''f"J^ '^l
^"^^ """''"^ f™'" ^he

until ap#roximS^-ifof^:::^f\.::::t^^-^.^i^
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the soil If germination is slow and irregular, the mulch must bereinovecl before the earliest germinating plants become weakened
Da.ly exammation ,s necessary at this time to determine the properdate for remova of the mulch. If extreme care is not used nowsome of the seedlmgs may be severely injured or killed This wo^kshould be done preferably on cool or cloudy days, or in the Torenoon before nine o'clock and after four o'clock i^ the aternooTaBeds must not be allowed to dry out nor to be soaked with water ^t

arrnrfaVoV:^;;.'^^
^^'°'^^'^- ''''''' ^^^'"'""^ ^ ^^ntle sh^e^:

Shades are erected immediately after the mulch is removed Themost convenient shades are made of strips one-half inch thick twomches w.de and four feet long, nailed to two nine foot by one bytwo inch beams, spacnig the lath strips nearly or quite the°r ownw,dth, so as to get approximately half-shade conditions beneath

Method of erecting shades in the Greenwood Nursery

should be used.
Possible, this general direction for beds

the^%hrd:,rim'^;Ti,;:s""7:he'ha^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^""^r"*-
^o-e of

out shade, but with nractirn I nl?
^'^'^''.'^""'''^

'"fy
^e grown with-

"ntil Atigiist or SeitiiX o ' h ^TtTeL^"'^^^ '/
^'^^"^<'

to make weedintr easier SnrnnI , i u ,
'
.Shading also tends

sha<le during sunny ".thfr' for six week"sf° 11
'° '''^* '' ^''''" f""h ^ "cuiicr lor six weeks following removal of the

13-

mulch^ This may be effected by placing burlap or kraft paper

o^inijjs irthVrdet
'''''-' - '' '^-'-^''y «"-^ '-^ - 'h«

Birds may do serious damage to seed beds by picking the seed cao

a fram^covere"','^
germinated seedlings. So^.f nursiymen pSa frame covered with wire netting over the beds to exclude them

i^^ni^fed f"" t^'lP"'"'' <^r'^S which birds will do serious harm

caj. It IS much cheaper in large nurseries to have boys watch thebeds during this period and prevent birds from working^on the seed!

ih^^f'^ ""^ seed beds and paths must not be neglected duringthe first season. Weeds in the beds must be hand pulled when
r"e1 V'[l7"T'"'f"'^ °^ f^'^' '"°^«'""^ °f the sS tendertrees. In three days of warm wet weather weeds will grow large

Permanent overhead water system at the Clearfield Nursery

enough to become a serious nrnhlpm Tf „. i . .

time of i-ermination \nH fh^^ .1 '
r""""-';

"^^essary between the

•''^dIiS t[;""-"'^
-'^^^^^^^ "''''

shoul ^ tltfr::^w^e"::ver^b°' ^"T J"'-:' '-""' ^^^-t' ^^e beds
without showers Uiu' 1 lern h nt'

'••' °^
'""T^'"'

"^^^'^ P^^^^^
I'e applied sparigly every dav or two 1' ."T^^'^'u

''"'''' ^^ould
;>o;vn not ofrener^th'arr^Ly'^^ird ^e' seem J* St^'Tarf'

"^"'"^
before the sun fnll* r^n fi.^ i i

• -\
'^^*-"*^ '^est. itarlv niorningr

or duri g the iSt "re the'b:'-t"V"''
'7""'^ ''^'^^ ^^'^ ^'^^oj.

'lirectlv to the tr^es \\ -iter ni^vL V ^Ti
''''""''?="'°" "^ ^^^^^^r

.=.,- ^. .M,. ,„..',: S ffUlr-flUL?™"£,-^;''
;,t.'"i
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the soil If sermiiiation is slow and irregular, the mulch must berem<,ve<l belore the earhest germinating plants become weakene.lJ)a>ly exammatum is necessary at this time to .letermine the i,ro„er
<late tor remova of the mulch. If extreme care is not used nowsome of the seedlmss may i)e severely injured or killed. This workshouk be done preferably on cool or cloudy days, or in the fore-noon before mne o clock an.l after four o'clock in the afternoon
e,ls must not be allowe<l to <lry out nor to be soaked with wX at

arTn?r fl'IrlbTe.''"-'

=""'"^"- ^"''' '^"-''"^ "^ «-''^- ^---
Shades are erected innnediately after the mulch is removed The.nost c,,nvo„,ent shades are ma.le of strips one-half inch thick, twonUK-s u,de an.l four feet long, nailed to two nine foot by one bytwo ,nch beams, spacmg the lath strips nearly or cpiite their ownwHlth, so as to get approximately half-sha.le condition.' beneath

Method of erecting shades in the Greenwood Nursery

hould be used

I'o

ere possible, this general direction for beds

13

mulch This may be efTecte.l by placing burlaj, or kraft paperover the usual fonn of shades, or by ten.porarilv fitting lath in heopenings m the shades.
• .-, ^ '

"i uic

ISirds may do serious damage to seed be.ls by picking the seed canfr..m the recently gern,inated seedlings. Sonie nurserymen placea trame covered with wire netting over the beds to e.Kclude them

s^bni'ted r"' "^', ''""''
'Y'"^ ^^'"^'^ '^'•^'^ -'" ''° serious harm

.^ Inn te<l to a week or ten .lays, and then only during parts of the

e^; durino'tb- '"""T '", ''"''' ""''''''' '° •^-^ '->' "-tch he>ed> .lunng this peri.,.l an.l prevent birds from working on the seed-lings.

Wecling the see.l be.ls an.l paths must not be neglected durin-the irst .seas.m. W ee.ls in the be.ls mu.st be han.f pulled when
.

:" ": '";p-^-"t,"|.n.oting .,r fatal l.H.sening of the small, tende"tKc... In three days .,t warm wet weather weeds will grow large

Permanent overhead water system at the Clearfield Nursery

I ixi o six th.ir.nigh weclings .,re usually necessary betwe m? t^ e

.i.';;i;;'t':;™s:r;t:;:';;';,::i";K;.'"'v ,^'«r-
"» '»'»

Aviihout showers rnVVi -." '" -^""-^^I'lie have passediii« ui snowers. L ntil geriiiinalion is Oomnlete wnt.^v l. „i ihe apDied st-inrino-K- ^.,w.,. i . ,
'^
I'liipieLt

, \\ atei .shoiid

;:' durin!:- :-: ,;;':^:. ":;,:'-„'-;'^- ;- «'" ---^ aft^:^;!- e":;v;:: ^
'Hrecilv io . ,

; '

„
' ""', ""'^^,.""- a,.plicati.,n .,f water

face ,..=
1 . le,l i7h b,.7,.

'"''
'' ''''''""' ^'>' ^l>'-i"l^li>>.«- the sur-

irnga,i.,n li ': h 'Tup ,';"',,;•' :',;';'>
-""^f''

",'• •-" -Stationary

>erv is ab.mt level ... ,. • '7 ", ••""'"'a-it ami the luir-K\cl. llic p,ith> may be ll,.,-„le,l s,. that the trees re-

>'*•>-

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE
*.
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ceive moisture by capillarity. Where the flooding method of water-ing IS used on open sandy sites, it must be done before the soilbecomes excessively dry, else the trees may be ^'sun scorched'* inthe middle of the beds before water reaches their roots. Station-ary overhead irrigation lines with spray nozzles every three feetgive the most satisfactory results. They are used in the Pennsyl-vania State Nurseries. Artificial watering is essential for the bestgrowth of one year old seedlings, but two and three year old trees
will grow fairly well without it.

.u\^^f ^^"^^ P^"".^ ""^ September the shades should be removed fromhe beds so that the trees will be exposed to the full eCcts of sThght and frost. This will check further growth and matirre thewood before winter sets in.
iiicnure ine

beds whUe the wheels are in the paths

over the bed while the wheels are in the oaths Thil"w^ .* ''"^•="

need the heaviest cover espedallv on hJT ''?u
'"'^' f '^' ''^^^

exposure, because at th«e places fro.t hi ^^^- ^ ^^"^'^ '°"**'""
leaves are used for wint" cTver C'arTheTdIZHVT "

:Xra".Se ^';::4'±:^tzP^^^}^ ^^"-

^eav. weights. ZZ ^'^Irb? ^TolvK tJ^^^Z^

15

tZT^' *''t,^*'t'^«s
'"ay be removed so that the wind will eraduallvloosen up the leaves and straw and blow them away.

^"^^^"^'ly

CARE OF TWO AND THREE YEAR OLD SEEDLINGS

weId^^^ Wlte7„g"ls*'each^w;ek''
'"^^ -.Pf-t-ally limited to

jn Jun| July andlurusr^lllTtlL'l^L^^rh^-^ut ^^l^
ho!se fuTtSr TeTn ^r:;^r stlTo^Z t^ ^^^^^^^^pulling is always necessarv tn „->f ? ii

1°""^ hoemg or hand
that hive beenTurild by?ultiv!tL '" "'^'^ ^"' ""^°^^'- ^^^

COMMON FUNGOUS AND INSECT TROUBLES

affect the crown of the seedLTlnH *''^.?°''' while other forms
.ether at the tips Inr.^^C^rrTry.'Vo^Lr.f^l-r

-

S" ?;tsTarton:;^tLTSsSatfci'^7 ^'^^^^
of loss in forest nurserif.; 4^^»l- ® n "°^* serious sources
may be killed offTn two or fhr^ed";:. *''" '" P'""'^'"^ ""'"^

du?j?thrs::L"'TrraTmentof s'onhl'^ ^'^fP* ^^""^ -"-- '°-
sulphate, dilute sulphuri? acid form^f^h

5'^"*""/'
T'"^

a'"™inum
may prevent or limft dampini'off Tht.^^ ^

^"'^ ,°*''^'" "chemicals

in the correct proportion^ Tf^th» c 7 *^^^ chemicals must be used
be satisfactory': iATX^ the t- "X" beTL""''!^^^^

"'" "°*
proportions for a soecific ^n,! ^ori 1 i t^ ^ ^^"^^- ^^^ correct

men'ts. Too muchroiturlt the so? and afr'IndT' \ ^'^P^"'
tures. are the factors that enmnrLcr • ,

' .
^^^"^ tempera-

fungi. The most effective r!^».i"t^
^"'°"^ '°^^ f""""" damping-off

off fungi i: r^^ray attacked S^Tth^B^^^^^^ *° ^""'^^ "^"'^'"S'

Se^a-Ve-s.'-^
wiirrefuttTrl-r^S]: oTd^i-cttntghTr

-^^'r^JT^S::,.^t^J^^'^y woody enough

in't'L'tco^fa"nd ?htd^nou'bTe co
*'^ ',"'

^.f
^°"' ^^^ -'""

DISEASE" often atu^ics^ ^^Tl^X^^^i^T^^

.SS=i
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ceive moisture by capillarity. Where the Hoodinq- method of water-
in- IS used on open, sandy sites, it must be done before the soilbecomes excessively dry, else the trees mav be ''sun scorched" in
the middle of the beds before water reaches their roots. Station-ary overhead irrigation lines with sprav nozzles every three feet
give the most satisfactory results. They are used in the Pennsyl-
vania State Nurseries. Artificial watering is essential for the bestgrowth of one year old seedlings, but two and three year old trees
will grow fairly well without it.

^

In the latter part of September the shades should be removed fromthe beds so that the trees will be exposed to the full efifects of sun-
light and frost. This will check further growth and mati^re thewood before winter sets in.

. ^H "^"^5 u^
""""^ *^^^^P^y applied from a wagon or cart witha wide spread between the wheels that may be driven over thebeds while the wheels are in the paths

over the bed while the wheels are i^ the nntL Tl •
^^' ^^ '''"'^!1

"S»;:. S,:x rifi be. :r* '-* "'-'-
lea^•es are used for win ^r ^ter the ' re held in 'T' '?''? "
shades upon them. Leaves shon d be remove I oro.nntiv

"' '"^'"^
as they may cause the youn- tree., tn ?,?!?

Promptly in spring,

....V, w.i,„„. a;: ft- smsfi 'Cr»ns£

IS

iL'^cf
*' ^'^^.^'^^''es ™ay be removed so that the wind will srraduallvloosen up the leaves and straw and blow them away.

^"^^^"^"y

CARE OF TWO AND THREE YEAR OLD SEEDLINGS

hn^ffhjy'"
^^"^ and three year old trees do not need winter cover

COMMON FUNGOUS AND INSECT TROUBLES
The so-called "DAMPING-OFF" Hispncp« nff^.i ^i-npprKr oil +^«^ • aiseases attack seedlino-s nf

may be killed off ILtwo or fhTeed";! '"" "" P"""""'"^ "^^^^

due';fthrs«i.'e"'Tr:aTmentof ^'\'t'}' ^'^f'P* ''"^^ -'"-"^ 1°^^

sulphate, di^; sulphudT acid fnl f^"',?
^''"''"/' ^"''^h aluminum

may present or limk rmpinloff Thete''''..'
'"^ ,°*'^''" chemicals

in the correct proportion^ ifthe.J,^-
chemicals must be used

be satisfactory^ iAo"":;^ong\he^ etX'lrkill^d" Th
""' "°*

proportions for a snecific soil r^n !li J I .°- ^'^^ correct

ments. Too much moistur:°^ the soSndafr'Td'""'
""'' ^^P"'"

tures are the fnrt^ro *u * " ^"^' ^"^ warm tempera-
fungi" The .^o^t effecW rr'"^"'?""

'"^""'""^ '°-^^ ^^^"^ damping off

off fungi': ^sprav a lacke'lrds^Th" R "d''
*° ^°'"'''''* ^="^P^"^-

a^o^^ t s-£^'~-"^^^^^ - "^^ang^r ^in^.t

.t^nKVe-s.'-^-'-"

tolTsrft^re:Lt^nt^riSg.o^^-trot^^Ls"^"^"^ ^^°°^^' ^-^'^

.

In late August and September of the first sen^nn n,. iin the second and third ^ fr^^^\.\^ ^ ,

^,^^son, and earlier

DISEASE" often ^^ ^^oT^X-^,;'^!^^
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It is worse in very densely stocked beds and may comnletelv destrov

of these troub es usually become noticeable in time ofdron^ht

succeeding warm weather
' ^''^^ '^'" ''"'''"8^ ^^^

Aphids must be watched for constantly Once «tprt».i ti,
st,tute a very persistent nursery trouble They mav hi f

^^
"i""'the so,l near one year old seedli^lgs, but'^are no7co";n^.d;^ ^n'\^

The Oree„.ooa
^^V:^^^^^l^^^^^o^s..^. nurser, soU.

tl^n'oVtrpo^^dsoftf^^irjn'? °^'^'"'^.°'"^ ^^ ^P"'--"^" '^ -'«-
Leaf Forty.-'' anrsixtet' gallororwater' Wh'/"TT "''''''''

served on seedlings lifted for sh,>me,U the tr^es shouldt T °'';
several times in a «;nlnfiV.t. ^f r ! ^^ should be dipped
"Black Le"f Fo tv" a ro,?e hu Xd''""n^' ^'^ "'' ^''^P' ""«=?"*
less to say that no tTes Lu b?K*^ °'r.°^

'^^*^''- ^^ *« need-
have living aphids upon tS ""P"' ^'"'" "^^ ""'^'y that

The larva of the MAY RKPTt t;*

GRUB, is a great destrter ofieedlL^'Thi -' ^''f
,''^"^T''-

roots of coniferous and haWlwoodseete ThJ ^''''^ "" '^"^

killed, but the latter freouentlv 7r^^\T F' fonner are usually
best results in exterminS j^'re ob uneVr' !'^'

t"''^'^'^^' ^he
to i<lentifv the see<llin-s whkh h^v„

?"'"""' '^>' teachmg weeders
notify the nurserymanr:v^;^w!]l tiro^;!;;S^ Z'il'r .^I^ln

17

is found. The grub works shallow or deep, according to the heat

"xedTour^ "rt'r'- /' 'T'' -P'd'y -d doe^not ollow a

chemicals durini the ncH
'""' *"' '"'''°" bisulphide and other

ha^th^ -1? T ?->--"- =th?daml''ge-.!-th::
|e ^Tr: ^itffilthTUS Te-J-oslter^HtS^
kHh air*l'i°f:

?' ""'"f^T.^°y^'^>'
^''^>-' •'^f-*^ the ;eeds are p a ue

•

most effective remedy
*"" ""^'"^ "^' ^^'"^^^^ *° ''^ "^^

The stearin, pan i„ '..r^^^
,, ,,,,, ,„ ^ ^^^^ ^^

ke^p%Va°favX'e"Sh*s:raW:, "^
rJ"''

"', ''^"^ ^^at do not
spoon of nitrate of sotrtn'.?^,^ '^'\^ ^ "°'"t'°" «f ^"e table-

solution is mi4dl open °op bar^ek
" 1 "'"^'^" ^'^'^'=''^- This

year seedlings from a t vel?. n,7 ^ fPP''^^ ^o two and three
must be stirred to keen thlc T"'' '^P'''"'^''ng can. The mixture
"se,l more often than once Z\""" '\ '^P' ^' ^^ould not be
season. " '" '^ree weeks during the growing

TRANSPLANTING AND CARE OF FOREST TRANSPLANTS
ne;Hy\'s"s::;S '::'^^^ z^i:'- r,

^-^ r^T' -<• -'^-'
by iMr. T. O Bietsch of thi P ^'i

'^ ti^^'i'splant board invented
and VVaters^s cont;,o„lv :,srd"for ::." ^^P^""*'"^"' °' ^-^^s
board is four to eight f^e lon^ ., d I,

"•? f*"^
seedlings. This

seedlings in place ^ '^ '''" ^°'^^'^ •'^P'-'"gs to hold the

ing'^u^it!" Th:y iJHciSed wit^
'°^^"^ ^°"^*'*"'^ ^ transplant-

shovels an.l a trenciw' card
'

n^
P™"ted. short handled

stand to dig a deep ^rttT '^'^:;:t:^^S
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It is worse in very densely stocked beds and may completelv destrov

sheddin, disea^f i ^di:^:!^;,isl!:d 1^^^^ov^ '"iw^t^;;' i^'^!:-,

I.n> ted to the uppe/ needles and growing Vip^ofU^ "es'^loth.these tronbles usually become^K,ticeabIi i.rtime of drou4

<l.al .neasures consist of thorousjhlv sprav „<. Xcte Iw ?"T=1- --
;;.;;';.^;h^-

---- -- :;:^r:;!in"trn-• ^^

stiu!;l^'t;:;rp';:s::?^,^;r;;uSrv"rui:,'e- t^I"" "-^^'r'
'!-^ «-

the soil near-o,!e year old ."edl?:,,^ bifareT!;?^;-;;;,^^;;,^^^^^^

17

The 0.enwooa --- --- u.. to .erH.e nurse, soi.s

tio,:^:f nv:7:,^,:;i:„f^fi':'riv';'''?- ": -^•'^^^v-
-'> •-^""--•n, a som-

I.eaf Fortv," a sixtee
"

II m';
" ""

f'"' "IT,^'''^^
"""''' "^'^'^^'^

served on seedlin-s liffe ?! \
'

"'''7- ^^ ''^'" ''l''"«l^ --"-e ob-
several times i as n,,",/';'';,'''^'''''

"^- '^T ^'^"•"'' '"- <'il'P«l

••lilack- Leaf l'\>rt "Tn '

, ml l'"'"!','''
''^- "'' ^''''''- ""« P">t

less ,o sav that „„ reesoir-"''"' ''!%''* ''''''' '* *« "eed-
have living aphi/'uporthem '

^'"''''"' ^'"'" "'^' ""^^^--^ «''•->*

'J'lic larva of the M \\' IWH^'Tr V
'•Kl-l^ is a «reat -Icstrover f s;lVi;;..r'T,;;"'-' ?"^"' ,^^"'''''^

ro,.ts of coniferous an.l hanhvood' • 1 i 7, ^ ' - I f"''
'""'-^ -' 'l^^'

kdled but the latter fre,|uen.ly nr::,:l"Crsur\^:JZ'^^. '"'V'
'>•

"otiu- the nurseryn,anr;.h::":.!;itl,o;''^;i-il--
;-;r.:^^^^^^

iLnuott,!' -.rT;:!' ";;'/'^^r'!-:'"-r - -'-p- ----'Hng t.. the heat

^^i^r:uu.i„i'^ br:c;;[e^-L:-, si::-;'S^s -;i„rj-near the sur ace, does not appear to lessen the .laniar^e "either

Sterd,zat,o„ ot nursery soils by steam. bef< re the ;eeds a.4 phnte
'

n;o,:t ek'^tivrrl'^r,^.!'^
"' ''-'-" '-'- -" aPPear-s to-'lTe'tt'

The steaming pan in operation. The soil is baked to a depth offourteen inches ^

kee';;\Van''ave;;4"'r;;wH/'f
""'' ""^

'T''""
''' th-<^ ^^^^ *•'> ""t

sp"!,n !,f nitraL ^f,^;™ -.X -'''.'r "'V^
''' '"^"'''"" "f ""^ table-

solution is mixed in emeu ,

'"^
, "" "/ "''""'

''^ «^ft>ctive. This
-.ear see<llin "^T fro t v. '

''' '""' •''''''''^'' '" t"" •'""l three
-.^t -H. .^tirr:d^7o'v.;'e;"their:Lu'"

ti: -'t:.^ ^"Tt ,7"^/"'-r;>sed^_n.ore often than once n. three "l^^'l^J^^T'^Z':!

TRANSPLANTING AND CARE OF FOREST TRANSPLANTS
"e!.Hy\s'smS l:!' f^l''::^;; ^U;:."^ (-/- P-l'-ed and raked

h- -Mr. T. (). liietsch ,,f thl P ^•> Vtransplant board invented
a.xl Waters, is c m no Iv

' i.^'f"
''^^ IX-part„,e„t of l.-orests

I'oanl is four to eX fe lo and'b;'"'"^ f'^'
^'=""'"«-^- ^'""^

seedlings in place
^ " '""'"' ^P'-"igs to h,,ld the

^''IunH:'lC'.^:X^^^ --itute a transplant-
shovels an.l a "trenchin"' • . ,. i "''''i'

'"""'"' ^'^"" ''••"""«'

-and to di. a deep n;;; •,;;v';'.;:::r ^^^J^tn^h^L-U.^SJS

1
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drawn ,nto the trench and tamnL !^r^?^ V'^
''^'^ ^^'^^ earth is

trees. The board is then disenSd and L^'^'^V *^" '°°'' °^ the
refill or "thread" it with trees ^ ^^^^ ^"""^ ^° ^°y^ who

fintrsTnrtw:"ieXg'::,Jrers"Th^ °^'°"-- P'-*-' - board
at tables, over which a three sdeLhelw^'^^^^^^^ ''°^^'^^ "« filled
v.ded to prevent the wind and sun from drl

^ """"^
'"i""'^

''« P™'The roots of the seedlings are kent moT«f IT'"^
°"* ^^^ seedlings,

seedhng suppl, is kepti tubs'^aVlFaTl? filled' ^h^U!!.^ "xt

Forest transplants grown in rows twelve inches apart

Srto th^eISl wh^d.^ th'e tre"nct:
'^"'^ '"' '^'^ '^^ fiHed

Weeds are kent Hn,., •

t-^enehes and set the trees.

shallow hoeing. Thertter' isSSle ^h'% ''^ '^-'^ P""-^ andran, w.l. largely eliminate theTeSroH^riS' °"^ ^^*" ^^^'^

When a larg-e arf»i ^f i i
•

6«'-*uii.

in rows extenlnracroL'Th'e 'trrcT'lfJ'
^"' *^^^^ "« transplantedcommercai trenching implement n'l ''"'^^ ^""^ ^^^ed out with a

tt t^ri:^rS^i r'^"° '-ertTo\TJccSsL7' " "^^^^

?tr t:^F°- '"S^Sg 7he^u;rfVt 4^ -Scc^
culHv..

^'^^ *° ^^"^y i"che! anart rl *'^° *° ^'^ '"ehes in

19

Transplant beds need not be weeded or cultivated after October

omL' reeTbrfrSt^Ho"^ °" '"^^ "'" "^^'^ '° P^-"* hea^fngt^i LUC trees Dy irost. However, it is verv essential flnaf «^ , a
are permitted to go to seed. It is ad'Jable a hoS not Tbso'htely necessary, to give transplants a light winter cofernfctrLwpme needles or leaves during their first winter

^ '*'^'^'

LIFTING AND PACKING TREES

The Clearfield seedling lifter is drawn by a tractor

The Greenwood tree lifter may be operated with two heavy horses
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^'^^^'^^li:^:^^:!!:^-,^^^^ f. the t.a„sp,a.U
cirawn ,„to the trench and tamotl !n " li^

' k'
^^^"^ ^^'^^ earth is

trees. The board ,s then dise "<^aeed^ .1
^ ^^Tu ''^^ '""'^ oi the

refill or "thread" it with trees
^^ ""'' P^^^<=^ back to boys who

A foreman will supervise two crpw» ^f f
fillers and two seeding carr ers Th. .

°"-'' P'^'^''^^' ^""^ board
at tables, over which a three sided' shTl^ ^ ^"u""^

boards are filled

--. supply is ^^.^tzi'^^^^s ^J :::^\j::^ -t

Forest transplants grown in rows twelve inches apart

Ss"t^^h':^l::;l5;i-?;rtreU'h:s''^'''r •"'" ^^'^ "- ^-ed
^\-ee<ls are kent <lnwn •

t'^^"<^hes and set the trees,

shallow hoeiinr '-r, i
'" fan,sj)lant beds bv h-,n.i it-

the rows straight A t
{''*^"'<^"t and specia care is hsp^i *

the trees in rows Th .
'''"° '''"''"ter is not successf !l

'"^''^

b"oS^b?har;j; iraiTirts" ^4 ^^ 'b;\v^:dT'xr:a%i::
C">t.vator Will do the wrk^cheSV:,fd%^ffi^-„V;'^'' P-ve-^K:

19

Transplant beds need not be weeded or cultivated after October

o%e' reeTbyTrott^Ho"^^
"' *'"" "'" ^^'^ ^'^ P^-"* helJ:^c»i tiic irees oy trost. However, it is verv essential flrif ,,^ t

are permitted to go to seed. It is advis'LbTe a hou^h not Tbso'lutely necessary, to give transplants a light wnter cover of ^tr/,?;p.ne needles or leaves during their first winter
'* ^''^'

LIFTING AND PACKING TREES

The Clearfield seedling lifter is drawn by a tractor

_ ^ifti^jS^i^^

4 4

iJ^74,^^^l|*'^,-^

The Greenwood tree lifter may be operated with two heavy horses
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to "sorters" who di^ar thTsm.ll 'n ' u '^. f "' ^"•' '^^^^«'' ^^''^^

others in bundles of I5 SO c'r ]
""^falthy trees and tie the

age of the stock. Tree li ters Zl'^fTr^'"^ "P"" '^e size and
are cheapest where lar^ ,:;:n,b

'

'o
'

trjes Tre°''t
''^ '^°-'"--

Two types of mechanical tree hfters nZ ; . ,? ., ,';"=
removed.

Forest Tree Nurseries. .A .stee blade thle^:' "'Z
^ '^""-'^y'vania

twlve inches wide and four feet n?/^'^^',°^ '"'" ''"'-h thick,
ron fran,e, is drawn ten h clis bS't^S' ''^f f,

^"•^- ''^='^->'

l;y a tractor or two heavy horses Thi hi f °^ "''= ^'''^'' "^^''s
that the soil may be shak^en /^m' th^-^oo^'rtJrrLt ^mted!

Forest tree nursery packing and shipping building

sorted and biincliprl \ n
rU" shaped steebt;,eLrted7''''',,^'\''"'^ "'^^er, consisting, of .s effective in hfti„Vamr"e'th; "'',''""' ''"^" ''^ t^o hor es
eighteen inches apart. It respci^lh' '''•?,"'';' '" ^°^« ""ore than
"cust walnut and other hardw od "T ee V?;''''"*'''

*° "f*'"^ "^'k.only cheap to operate but thev nre m„ . ,
'."^ machines are notro,^ .systems are lifted with "IhrtreeT Tt'""''' ''f''"^^

^"^^ ^"t'>-
tamed as safsfactorilv when the trees-.,- '

'*""• """'""^ ''^ "''"

.

In pleasant weather, countW nm? 1

' "'^^"^d with a fork,
.n the fiehl where trees m v"^ "

e£1 i,';'"^'

- '""-st rapiclly done
of packing: and shipment, but on coM •°" ^^^ -'P"' ""til time
packing: house or some other «m^/ r'^'* '""^t '^«^ ^'one in themachmes have been tne<r u hTe , .

''"'''""^- Ve^^table tv m'
'"• *>-'"^ f--t tree seedV.r^'s an rtansK" Tr'"^

-«^'-^f«'
^ii'spiants. Jf trees are to be

21

Mmmmmmweeks if g'rowth acf^tieH. '4 ,Tt b ttr^'buT Z ''\' "I'T
TdT^uf "-^' "^'''"'^ '' ^'-^-- -- ^-"e^ t'rt tV'eTmt"hea5"

adequate ventiladon vvhile in t a'nsk * r^"™'' ''^^
*°Pf ^o have

li^t^Lrp^lTeifth^^fe-f;—ine trees are packed. In shipping evergreens the

One thousand seedlings packed for shipment by parcel post

orlL^^ra^rbrrttp^olT^a^'er^-trth^^"^^^ °" ''' ^'^^^^^

through and around therht nrha. ce to SrvZ^' Airre"'h"nbe packed t g-htlv in the mrtonc k ' "^^^ ^^^^^ should
be 1^0 danger%flw ting i^tra'sit Thi^ ""!f'

'° '^' ^'^^^ ^"'
to buds, or drying out of roots *' "^ ^ ' '''''"^^*

tre?s"wCHfTed'ted Se" mosf '^""J[^",*
^'^"P* ^'^^^ '^'P -°ted

Waded spade nstead of a fork A
"'"'"y """^ '^'"^ ^ '""&' sharp-

be used whenrer poss ble so Ih.f t'ff"''"!"'''^''
'^'"^ "f*" should

saved. Roots of hardwood trees f """i"
'°°' ^y^*^" "^^y ^e

tops; hence in packin/i^t^or S™ fee^L^" Ses^^^^
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so serious with hardwoods as cSS "^^ '°°'' '^^''"^ °"' '^ "°^

used for large shTpmen s and vlf
'".'^ .°^ °"^ '"<^*' boards are

ments, both^ofth'iTh"*?;r.S'' b"l% ^s^1^, '^i?^
^•^'P"

are sent by parcel post
express, bmall shipments

bu^h:d with';;it*[:rss'rrouS"th"' \ p^^-^^' p°^*' ^^^ *-- -«
tightly around the ro^s and loss Tnl'thTl"'"'""/ ^u^^^^

'^ *'«'»

exposed. In this form they are placed ,n tt l^l -^ '^^ ?^"' ""^
Corrugated or fiber board cartnn! h»M *

^I^^ container and mailed,
not be used in shlnoW trl". ' ''^''^ together with tape should
loosen the g.u/S'" he'cl^io^^ v^iir^'r^ir *Stee"?°1 "1^^
corru^rated or fiber hmrrl Ur^^^^ J

^ume apart, bteel stapled
board: have bee^ most saStZ mV" ^^k^'"

Pound test
with waterproof pape^ rein orced with ^ A?^ 'J"^^'

constructed
in carrying shipnfen'Js of"^to7^4";:Ls"bfp°art', ^^^ f^^^-^ory

NURSERY METHODS
The methods used in ^rovvino- tree^ fnr r^f^t-^o^ ^•

tbf- nnoiiV,. ^r <.L« _ .,^., .^
^^^^^ lo^ i^etorestation wiN varvv'ith

and otheV-'fac ors ThoJe Vverabo
*'' """^^^ ^^^'''' ^^e "c'lim^ltj

the only methods by wh ch^ orest tree',
7" T 1° ^' '^on^idered as

cheaply and satisfactoHv but they have beei^H"''"/.'"'''^^
''<= ^^°^^"

acceptable for Pennsylvar^ia condiLnc c^ 1*.'^^'^ "P°" ^^ most
pensive factor in growing Ledb"-'.^ -

,^'"'^'^''°'• '« the most ex-
i"g tools and impfemrnts^-ire constant

*'"=5"«P'ants, new labor-sav-
man will observe and determWfl l^

being devised. A nursery-
suit his conditioiL^ d ena™e him tn r'"" ^'if

""^^^"^^ ^^at best
lowest possible cost

^'"'''^ '^^" ""ooted trees at the

23

STATE FOREST TREE NURSERIES OF PENNSYLVANIA

Department Nurseries

Clearfield Nursery Xine miles northwest of Clearfield, along
Clearfield-Penfield road. -Moshanuon
state Forest.

Greenwood Nursery

Milton Nursery Along Susquehanna Trail, between iMilton
and Sunbury.

Mont Alto Nursery Pennsylvania State Forest School, Mont
Alto, 12 miles south of Chambersburg-
and 6 miles north of Waynesboro. Alont
Alto ^tate Forest.

Penn Nursery .... Pntfpr'c Af;iio ^i t • ^
' trotter s Mills, along: Lewistown-Belle-

fonte Highway. Penn State Forest.

Cooperative Institutional Nurseries

Danville Nursery State Hospital, Danville.
Harrisburg Nursery State Hospital, Harrisburg.
Huntingdon Nursery .... Industrial Reformatory, Huntincrdon
Polk Nursery Poik State School, Polk.
Rockview Nursery Western Penitentiary, Rockview
Torrance Nursery State Hospital, Torrance.
Wernersville Nursery . . . State Hospital, Wernersville.
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REGISTER OF RAILWAY AND FORESTRY REPRESENTA-
TIVES ATTENDING RAILROAD FOREST PROTECTION

CONFERENCE, STATE CAPITOL BUILDING,
HARRISBURG, PA., DEC. 6-7, 1927

Name Representing

Ablett, John R Industrial Agent, Del. & Hudson Co. ...

Anwyll, H. L Dist. Freight Agent, P. R. R
Bahr Carl Economist, Nat. Lumber Mfg. Assn
Bailey, Edward President, "Wmsport & N. Branch R. R.

Bates '

Creo. V: Asst. to V. P. for Industrial Devt'liijt-
' '

ment, Del. & Hudson Co.

Bridges. R. O System Engr. Hunt. & Broad T<ip Mt*
R. R

BTiggs, Z M Asst. Engr., P. R. R
Broolts', Donald P Gen. Land & Timber Supt. Central Pa.

Lumber Company
Byrne AVm. AD. Asst. in RAvy. Fire Prevention, Forestry

Dept
Chilcote, L. K, Supt. E. Broad Top R. R. & Coal Co. .

.

Clarke, H. S Engr. Maint. Del. & IIud.sou Co
Clepper, H. E Asst. Dist. Forester, Dept. Fori'sts and

Waters
Colbert, J. T Gem. Supt. Pittsburgh & Shawmut It. It.

Cook, C. C Mlaint. Eoigr. Baltimore & Ohio It. R. Co.
Cromwell, O. C Asst. to Chief Motive Power & Ikiuii)-

ment, Baltimore & Ohio R. R. Co. ..

Curry John R Asst. Forester, Md. Forestry Dept
Dorworth, Hon. Charles E. Secretary, Dept. Forests & Waters
Doughty, M. H Del. Lackawanna & Western R. R
Emerick, R. Lynn Chief, Bureau of Information, Dept.

Forests & Waters
Dmery, Wm President, Dents Run R. R
Ferguson, J. A Prof, of Forestry, State College
Friend, G. H Special Asst. to Chief Engr., Western

Maryland R. R
Gochnour, Jr. Jos. P Gr«n. Mgr., Ligonier Valley R. R
Goodfellow. F. A I*V)reman, P. R. R
Graff, F. M Supt. Production, Mechanical Dept., Erie

Railroad
Hartenstlen. Fred Asst. to Gen. Mgr., Lehigh Valley It. R.
Heathman, H. R Forestry Engr. Bethlehem Mines Corj). ..

Hoffman, J. M Chief, Bureau of Parks, I)ei)t. of Forests
& Waters

Hoyt, H. B Supt. Timber Preserving Plant, Buffalo,
Rochester & Pittsburgh R. R

Hutchison, P. L. Attorney, Dept. Forests & Waters
Illick, Jos. S State Forester, Dept. of Forests &

Waters
Jones, H. L Asst. Dist. Claim Agent, P. R. R
Jones, C. D V. P. & Gen. Mgr., E. Broad Top R. R.

Co
Kflser, O. B Supt. Motive Power. P. R. It

Kilby, W. H Chief of Forest Protection. Canadian Na-
tional Railways

Knapp, E, R Chief Claim Agent, Erie Railroad, N. Y.
S. & W. R. R. and AV. B. & E. R. R

Krell, F. C Forester, P. R. R
Layng, F. R Asst. Chief Foigr. Bfe>>semer & L. Erie

Railroad
Leavitt, Clyde Chief PMre Inspector, Board of Railway

Commissioners
Lefe\Te, D. Clarence Supt. Dept. P'arm & Forests, Clearfield

Bituminous Coal Co
Liversidge, Robert M Chief Clerk to Pur. Agent, L. & N. E.

R. R
Meek, Charles B Asst. to Chief Forest Fire Warden, Dept.

Forests & Waters
Morrison, W. W Chief Engr., Pittsburgh & Shawmut R.

R
Neubert. J. W Chitf Engr. M. of W. New York Central
-, , ,

Railroad
NeumlUer, A. C Forester. Lehigh Coal & Nav. Co
Oxholm, Axel H Director. Nat. Com. on Wood Utlliza-
-. , , ,.

tlon, Dept. of Commerce
Parmelee, Jullqg H Director, Bureau of Rwy. Economics .

.

Jl^if,™. ^,J^ Asst. to Supt. Insurance Dept., P. R. R
Phillips, Henry B Asst. to Chief. Bureau of Information,
T»uf„. T.T ,, Dept. Forests & Waters
1 hllHps, N. M Forest Inspector, Dept. Forests Hr

Wfl tfcrs
Prizer, John R Asst. E-ngr. Maiiit.' of' Way," C. R* 'R.'of

N. J

Address

Albany, N. Y.
Harrisburg, Pa.
Washington, D. C.
Harrisburg, Pa.

Albany, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.
Pottsvilie, Pa.
Warren, Pa
Pliiladelphia, Pa.

Huntingdon, Pa.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Williamsport, Pa.

»t. Paul. Minn.
Orbisonia, Pa.
Albany, N. Y.

Pottsvilie, Pa.
Kittanning, I'a.

Baltimore, Md.

Baltimore, Md.
Baltimore, Md.
HaiTisburg, Pa.
Hoboken, N. J.

Harrisburg. Pa.
Williamsport, Pa.
State College, Pa.

Baltimore, Md.
Ligonier, Pa.
Altoona, Pa.

Meadville, Pa.
Betlilehem, I'a.

Johnstown, I'a.

Harrisburg, Pa.

Bradford, Pa.
Harisburg, Pa.

Ilarisburg, Pa.
Harisburg, Pa.

Pl>iladelphia, Pa.
Harrisburg, Pa.

Mlontreal, Canada

New York City
Philadelphia, Pa.

Greenville, Pa.

Ottawa, Canada

Indiana, Pa.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Harrisburg, Pa.

Kittanning, Pa.

New York City
Lansford, Pa.

Washington, D. C.
Washington, D. O.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Harrisburg, Pa.

Mt. Carmel, Pa.

Mauch Chunk, Pa.
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Name

Beam, A. H
Schimmel. E. S
Schram, I. H
Schrenk, Hermann Von
Seely, S. A ,

Sloan, J. M
Smith, H. A
Stephenson, G. C. . .

.

Stewart, Geo. H
Straub, Elwood B. F.
Taber, "\V. S
Tonkin, II. D
Towngeml, Delmar K.
"Warner, Paul T
"Warren, L. O
Wirt, Gfcorge H
Yolm. A. E.

Reprcsentitiff

. . Supt, M P. & E. PittsburffU & S>lia\v-

mut liailroad
. . Bridge Engr. I.. & N, E. K. R

. Engr. M. of AV., Erie Railroad
, . Consulting Tinibt>r Engr. N. Y. C. Lines

. Piv. Engr., N. Y. C. R. B
, . Sec.-Treas., Anthracite Forest Prot. As-

sociation
. . Plst. Forester, Dopt. Forests & "Waters . .

. Supt. Port Reading Ci-easotlng Plant,
Iteading Company

. Supervisor, Track, P. R. R

. Statistician, Dept. Forests & Waters .

.

. Htatf Forester

. Timber Dept. , H. C. Frick Coke Co. .

,

. Gen. Mgr., Wmsjwrt & N. Branch H. R.
. Adv. Mgr., Baldwin Locomotive Works
.Gen. Mgr,, S. & N. Y, B. B
. Chief Forest Fire Warden, Dept. of

Forests & Waters
. Gen. Mgr., Hunt. & Broad Top Mt. B B-

Address

Brookville, Pa.
Bethlehem, Pa.
Homell, N. Y.
St. Louis, Mo,
Jersey Shore, Pa.

Hazleton, Pa.
Pottsville, Pa.

Port Reading, N. J,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Harrlsburg, Pa.
Dover, Delaware
Lockrono, Pa.
Hufflipsville. Pn.
Philadelphia, Pa,
Williamsport, Pa.

Harrisburg. Pa.
Huntingdon, Pa.

1.

'}

3.

4.

5.

G.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.
13.
14.

15.

16.

17.

18.
19.
20.
21.

22.

RAILROADS REPRESENTED
COMPANY REPRESENTATIVES

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company, C. C. Cook.
(). C. Cromwell.

Bessemer & Lake Erie Kailioad Company, F. R. Layng.
Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburgh Rwy. Co., H. B. Hoyt.
Central Railroad of New Jersey, J. R. Prizer.
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western R. R. Co., M. H. Doughty.
Delaware & Hudson Company, G. E. Bates.

H. S. Clarke.
Dents Run Railroad Company, William Emery.
East Broad Top Railroad & Coal Co., L. K. Chilcote.

C. D. Jones.
Erie Railroad Company, W. J. Becker.

E. M. Graff.
E. R. Knapp.
I. 11. Schram.

Huntingdon & P.roud Top Mtn. R. R. & Ctm\ Co., . . R. O. Bridt^^^^

A. E. Yohn"
Lehigh & New England R. R. Company, R. M. Liversidgo.

E. S. SeliimmtJ.
Lehigh Valley R. R. Company, P. Uartcnstien.
Ligonier Valley Railroad Company, Jos. P. Gochnour, Jr.
New York Central Lines, .T. V. Neubert.

S. A. Seely.
Hermann Von, Schrenk

Pennsylvania Railroad Company, ij. l Anwyll
Z.' M. Briggs.
F. A. Goodfellow.
H. L. .Tones.
C. B. Reiser.
F. C. Krell.
J. R. Peters.

r»**. u r. o a^ . t^ -. j ^,
^^"- ^^' Stewart.

Pittsburgh & Sliawmut Railroad Company, J. T. Colbert.
W". W. Morrison.
A. H. Ream.

Reading Company, F. W. Biltz.

« , o ^T ,r , ^ ^ G. C. Stephenson.
Susquehanna & New York R. R. Company 7

Tion^sta Valley Railroad Company
\

L. C. Warren.
Western Maryland Railway Comjiany G. H. Friend
Williamsport & North Branch R. R. Co Edward Baily.

/-I J- XT ^. 1 T> 1
D. K. Townsend.

Canadian National Railways W. H. Kilby.

PROGRAM
Tuesday, December 6

Afternoon Meeting, 2:30 P. M.

Opening Address

Ohas. E. Dorworth, KSecretary, Dopt. Forests and Waters.

Timber Requirements of Railroads in Pennsylvania.

Dr. Julius H. Parmelee, Director, Rureau of Railway Economics,

Washington, D. C.

Source of Railway Timber Supply and Cost of Importation to Penn-

sylvania.

Carl W. Bahr, National Lumber Manufacturers' Association, Wash-

ington, D. C.

Reduction of Timber Replacement by Preservative Processes, Salvage

and Substitutes.

Dr. Axel H. Oxholm, Director, National Committee on Wood Utili-

zation, U. S. Dept. of Commerce, Washington, D. C.

Evening Meeting, 8 P. M.

Railroad Interests in the Development of the Forest as a nearby

Source of Tie and Car Timber.

O. C. Cromwell, Assistant to Chief of Motive Power and Equip-

ment, Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co., Baltimore, Md.

Freight Rates on Forest Products and the Effect on Local Forest

Development.

R. D. Tonkin, Forester, H. C. Frick Coke Company, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Forest Fires and Their Causes in Pennsylvania.

George H. Wirt, Chief Forest Fire Warden, Department of Forests

and Waters, Harrisburg, Pa.

A Railroad Forest Fire Prevention Program.

F. C. Krell, Forester, and J. R. Peters, Supt. of Insurance Dept.

Pennsylvania Railroad Co., Philadelphia.

Motive Power Equipment for Fire Prevention.

Paul T. Warner, Advertising Manager, Baldwin Tvocomotive Works,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Tlie Value of Engine Inspections for Fire Prevention.

William M. Byrne, State Railway Insi)ector, St. Paul, Minnesota.
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Wednesday, December 7

Morning Meeting, 10 A. M.

Maintenance of Way Activities for Forest Fire Prevention.
H. B. Hoyt, Supt. Timber Preserving Plant, Buffalo, Rochester and
Pittsburgh K. K., Bradford, Pa.

Address

Hon. John 8. Fisher, Governor of the Commonwealth.

Saftey Strips for Forest Fire Prevention, Methods and Cost.
F. Hartenstein, Asst. to Gen. Mgr., Lehigh X'alley llailroad Co.,
Bethlehem, Pa.

Cooperation between Railroads and Adjoining Property Owners for
Forest Fire J'reveution.

C. C. Cook, Maintenance Engineer, Baltimore & Ohio R. R. Balti-
more, Md.

'

Forest Fire Patrol.

W. R. Lawrie, Duluth & Iron Range Railroad Co., Duluth, Minn.

Railroad Methods for Promptly Reporting Fires along Rights-of-way.
1. H. Schram, Engineer Maintenance of Way, Erie Railroad Co
Hornell, N. Y.

'

The Section Foreman as a Special Forest Fire Warden.
J. R. Prizer, Assistant Engineer, Maintenance of Way, Central R.

R. of New Jersey, Mauch Chunk, Pa.

Afternoon Meeting, 2 P. M.
Forest Protection from a Railroad Standpoint.
M. H. Doughty, Division Engineer, Delaware, Lackawanna & West-
ern Railroad.

Some Aspects of Railway Fire Prevention in Canada.
Clyde Leavitt, Chief Fire Inspector, Board of Railway Commis-

sioners for Canada, Ottawa, Canada.

Forest Fire Education by Railroads.
W. H. Kilby, Chief of Forest Protection, Canadian National Rail-

ways, Montreal, Quebec, Canada.

State Regulations for Forest Fire I*rovention.
(a) Representative of New York Central Lines, (b) Chief Engi-
neer of New York Public Service Commission.

How Can TndifTorent Railroad Organizations be Brought to Estab-
lish a Forest Fire Prevention Program ?

G. H. Friend, Special Assistant to Chief Engineer, Western Mary-
land Railway Co., Baltimore, Md.

MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS

TUESDAY AFTERNOON SESSION

December 6, 1927

The opening session of the Railroad Forest Protection Conference

convened at two-thirty o'clock in the Senate Caucus Room, Capitol

Building, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, the Honorable Charles E. Dor-

worth, Secretary, Department of Forests and Waters, presiding.

CHAIRMAN DORWORTH: In calling this Conference to order

I feel that it is a personal obligation upon me as Secretary of the

Department of Forests and Waters to convey not only the Depart-

ment's appreciation, but also the appreciation of the Commonwealth

to you gentlemen for coming here on this mission.

The one note of regret that I have today is the unavoidable absence

of Governor Fisher, who had planned weeks ago to be present this

afternoon and personally greet you. He has been called to Wash-

ington but assures me that he will return in time to greet you to-

morrow afternoon. I know that you will welcome his coming and

that he will be delighted to see all of you.

I have a few remarks to make, from the Department's standpoint,

before calling upon the speakers scheduled for the afternoon session.

The Department of Forests and Waters is charged with preven-

tion and extinction of forest fires, because protected forests are a

recognized economic necessity in Pennsylvania. We are convinced,

and it is being demonstrated, that prevention measures are more

satisfactory and cheaper for all concerned than an extinction pro-

gram alone not only with the actual expenditure for fire control but

with the attendant damages.

It is self-evident that a young forest burned is a forest prevented

from reaching maturity.

It is likewise evident that wood products are essential to railroads

for use and for revenue producing freight.

Steam railroads operating within the State are responsible for

more forest fires than any other one known cause, averaging from

80% to 35% of the total number, area burned, damage, and cost of

extinction to the Commonwealth. Your attention is called to the

charts about the room.

It must be recognized that the railroads of our country are facing

an irresistible economic law in this forest problem.
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Everybody uses wood. The more we use the more must be grown
and the more transported. This, in itself, develops the question:

Why not take advantage of this situtation and make the most of it?

Burning up privately owned woods along rights-of-way is not

only killing forests, but also killing railroad business. Such a policy

arouses adverse public sentiment. It tends to undo the very things

your departments of public relations are trying to accomplish.

The Department is warranted, therefore, in trying to bring about
the correction of this large source of trouble and loss to the citizens

of the Commonwealth. It can and will be done most effectively by
sincere, sympathetic co-operation between the Department and the

railroads.

Many railroad officials are, and all ought to be, foremost in giving

and demanding forest protection instead of some being coaxed or

forced to lend co-operation. For a number of years many railroad

officials have indicated a desire to cooperate closely with this Depart-
ment, but notwithstanding this attitude and the actual work done,

railroad fires are not noticeably decreasing. The Department is not
discouraged, for examples are on record of railroad divisions chang-
ing from an almost constant source of danger to an almost fire proof

proposition.

The Department believes in co-operation. We know from ex-

perience that where real co operation is worked out, results can be
accomplished, but co operation must be based on mutual understand-
ing. There must be an understanding with respect to the import-
ance of the thing to be done and a muiual forbearance of the handi-

caps on both sides. Nevertheless, the vast interests at stake, plus

the spirit of fair play, demand that the party who will not or does

not want to learn, who can not see his own or his neighbor's welfare,

and who will not co-operate, must be brought into line by force of

public opinion or by regulation.

Regulation is distasteful. Nobody wants it. A frank discussion of

the subject should result in a better understanding of the problem
both from the viewpoint of the railroad man and that of the State

official. This conference was called therefore to have railroad men
strengthen their own position on forest protection and that the De-
partment might continue to look forward ho])efully to the complete
elimination of railroad fires. Railroads are interested in having
farmers raise more wheat per acre. Why not more ties to the acre?

In pointing out that the railroads have not accomplished all that

is properly desired, the Department is conscious that we, too, are

not perfect. We appreciate what has been done, and hope for still

better things in the years to come. We trust, therefore, that within
the available time there will be a free and friendly discussion upon
any subject presented to the conference. We have invited to join
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us in the conference not only representatives of railroads operating
in Pennsylvania, but several representatives of other railroads who
have accomplished noteworthy results in forest protection. We
also have representatives of governmental boards having to do with
railroads in their relation to forests. And in order that we might
all be made acquainted with the real facts concerning railroad use
of timber in Pennsylvania we have asked three national organiza-
tions to be represented. It is not only a great privilege, but a great
honor, to have with us such men as Dr. Parmelee, of the Bureau of
Railway Economics, Dr. Oxholm, of the United States Department
of Commerce, and Mr. Carl Bahr, of the National Lumber Manufac-
turers' Association. (Applause)
Doctor Julius H. I?armelee is the first speaker of the afternoon,

and will talk to you on "Timber E<?quirements of Railroads in Penn-
sylvania."

Before I ask him to come forward I want to suggest, in fact request,
that there be a free, frank discussion of every subject presented.

It is a very great pleasure to me to present to you Doctor Parmelee,
Director, Bureau of Railway Economics, Washington, D. C. (Ap^
plause)

DR. JULIUS H. PARMELEE: Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen:
It IS not only a pleasure to be here at this Forest Protection Confer-
ence, but also I consider it a great honor and privilege.

Of course, in discussing any problem such as this, the first step
IS to discuss the extent of the problem and the facts which underlie
It, and I assume your Honorable Chairman has placed my paper
first on the program because it is an attempt to contribute something
to the facts of the problem. As to the policies involved, as to the
methods of meeting the problems which you have, that rests with
you, gentlemen, but if I am able to contribute anything to a state-
ment of the facts I shall consider that my contribution has been
worthy of your time and your attention.

Railroads in Pennsylvania and the other States of the Union usewood for a number and variety of things, ranging from bridge timbers
to toothpicks. They are the direct purchasers of 17.5 per cent of the
annual lumber cut of the country, and the indirect purchasers of
probably as much as 7.5 per cent. Railway utilization of lumberand lumber products approximates 10 billion board measure feet
of lumber each year. When that statement was first made to me
I felt that It could not be possible, but after looking into the factssomewhat it appears that it was.

I shall develop in this paper the fact that the railroads in Penn-
sylvania, and for their use in the State of Pennsylvania purchase
annually from 450,000,000 to 500,000,000 board feet of lumber and I
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understand that the total production of lumber in the State of Penn-

sylvania ranges from 300,000,000 to 350,000,000 board feet per year.

Pennsylvania's railroads therefore require more than the annual
production of wood products within her borders. This state has
therefore a particular interest in problems both of forest production

and of railroad utilization. While board feet measures convey some
idea of the amount of wood products used, perhaps the best way to

obtain a definite idea of the number and variety of wood articles re-

quired by railroads is to read the latest "Standard Material Classi-

fication" of the Purchases and Stores Division of the American Rail-

way Association, which was compiled primarily in the interests of

the uniformity in ordering the great variety of items used by rail-

roads.

In this classification the complete range from bridge timbers to

toothpicks can be followed, bridge timbers being found in Class 4,

"Lumber, bridge and building," and toothpicks in Class 41, "Commis-
sary Supplies for Dining Oars and Restaurants." Class 4 also in-

cludes piling, posts, bridge ties, wooden shingles, and manufactured
lumber for bridges and buildings, the whole class consisting of 43

items altogether, with such apparently unrelated items as "Windows,
ticket" and "Wings, cattle guard," at the end of the alphabetically

arranged list.

Railways of Class I in the State of Pennsylvania purchase over a
million dollars worth of switch and bridge ties alone each year, and
switch ties bring us to the next class containing wood items, namely
Class 5. This is divided into three subdivisions: Class 5 A, Switch
ties, treated or untreated ; Class 5 B, Cross ties, treated ; and Class

5 C, Cross ties, untreated.

Class I roads in the State of Pennsylvania purchase annually
(three-year average 1924-192G) nearly |7,000,000 worth of cross ties,

which is 6.6 per cent of the total purchases of cross ties for the United
States.

I would like to pause at this point and say that the figures that
I shall give you as I go along, as annual purchases, or annual con-

sumption, are figures which are based on a three year average, the

years 1924, and 1925 and 1926, and they relate only to the so called

Class I railroads, that is, railways that take in a million dollars

or more in annual revenues. They do not include all the railways
and it may be that my figures may difi'er somewhat from those which
some of you may have in mind, or which others present to you, which
may relate to the year 1926 alone and which may include the short
lines of the State.

Cross ties are so large an item of expenditure that many persons,
who are not familiar with railroading in its widest aspect, or who
have no access to the Standard Material Classification, have come to
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the conclusion that they are all the wood products that railroads

purchase. They have indeed been a major item, and, with bridge tim-

bers, they have been one of the items through which the railroads

have made important contributions to the art of wood preservation

and wood conservation, ever since the year 1848, when experiments
were made with kyanized ties on the Northern Central Railroad of

Maryland, now a part of the Pennsylvania Railroad System.

Pennsylvania railroads at the present time are using increasing

numbers of treated ties, though the kyanized process has given way
in large degree to more effective methods of wood preservation. The
Pennsylvania Railroad, which renewed 207 ties per mile of trackage
during the year 1925, used 90 per cent of treated ties as compared
with SO per cent in 1924, 74 per cent in 1923, and 68 per cent in 1922.

The Delaware, Lackawanna and Western reported a renewal of 98
ties per mile of trackage in 1925, of which 91 per cent were treated

as compared with 81 per cent in 1922. The Lehigh Valley shows an
increase in the use of the treated tie fr6m 79 per cent in 1922 to 95
per cent in 1925. The Central Railroad of New Jersey reported a
100 per cent use of treated ties in 1925, compared with 98 per cent
four years previous.

The Pennsylvania Railroad reports that 50 per cent of all the ties

in its tracks are treated, the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western
85 per cent, the Lehigh Valley 72 per cent, and the Central Railroad
of New Jersey 79 per cent.

This progrpssive policy has reduced the annual tie purchases of

the railways by 30 per cent during the past ten years. When the full

effect of the present trend toward the use of treated timbers is real-

ized—say within the next five to ten years—a further reduction of
25 per cent under the present requirements may perhaps be effected.

These facts explain why the railroad stores departments must have
on hand "Chemicals for timber treatment", their Class 10 of the
Standard Material Classification.

Going on with our investigation of the variety of wood products
used on railroads, we come to Class 30, "Lumber, locomotive and
car, rough and finished, including manufactured articles" consisting
of 37 separate items, beginning with "Beams, brake (wood)" and end-
ing with "Windows, complete, for coaches."

Many of the railroads of Pennsylvania have marine departments,
so that we can include in their requirements Class 35, "Floating equip-
ment material"; also such articles of wood as "Boats, ferry" and
"Boats, life," "Lumber special to floating equipment," "Oars" and
"Spikes, hickory."

Class 3G A, "Locomotive, Train and Station Supplies" includes
"Barrows, wheel" and "Boards, bread", "Boards, meat", "Cases,
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filing," "Chairs, office" and furniture of different kinds, "Cupboards"

and "Drawers, money."

"Sawdust" in Class 38, ice house supplies, is another wood product

that few persons offhand think of in connection with railroads, while

any idea that the only large railroad burning wood for fuel of any

kind is the Kenya & Uganda in South Africa is upset by "Wood, for

locomotives" in Class 39, "Fuel, locomotive" and "Wood, for stations"

in Class 40, and "Fuel for stations, ferries and power plants."

Class 41 contains "toothpicks" and presumably also the planks

used for cooking steaks and fish so important in the dining car

kitchens. Many other classes listing items of hardware and hand

and small machine tools also include articles made of wood or con-

taining wooden parts.

All of this demonstrates that the 300 million dollars that railroads

of the United States spend for wood products, which amounts to ap-

proximately five per cent of their total operating revenues, is dis-

tributed among many items. Both the amount of money that is spent

and the variety of articles purchased necessitate careful study of

wood articles that are the products of our forests. Railroads in

Pennsylvania, which include some of the largest in the country,

requiring timber, and ties, and lumber for car and building con-

struction in great quantities, have always been leaders in measures

looking towards conservation and economy of use.

The most prominent feature of the railroads' contribution to the

forestry movement lies in their program of wood preservation by

creosote treatment. The roads were first attracted to this program

when timber saving was not so much a factor of supply, but more a

matter of reducing maintenance expenses. As timber has become

more and more scarce, and as the source of supply has changed from

a local to a national problem, the practice has become closely identi-

fied with conservation.

The railroads have always been the greatest users of treated wood

in this country. The Forest Service of the Department of Agricul-

ture reports that 65 per cent of all wood reported treated during

1926 consisted of cross ties, and states that "the bulk of wood treated

has consisted of crossties, supplemented by large quantities of timber

in the form of switch ties, construction timber, crossing plank, tie

plugs, car material and similar products essential to the successful

and continued operation of the rail transi)ortation system of the

country".

This practice has accomplished much in reducing the annual drain

upon our forests, and is of particular significance to the State of

Pennsylvania, because of the fact already gtated, that tlie annual

lumber requirements of the railroads of this state are greater than

the total annual production within the borders of the state.
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The great lumber consuming centers of the east have come to de-
pend more and more on the production of the North Pacific and
Southern Pine regions. The so called industrial group of states,—
t e., those IG states and the District of Columbia comprising the
group lying north of the Potomac and Ohio Rivers and east of the
Mississippi River—produce only 25 i>er cent of their annual needs.
The State of Pennsylvania, which ranks third among the states in
annual lumber consumption, produces only 16 per cent of its needs.
It follows, then, that the railways of this section, and of this state in
particular, have a deep interest in all conservation and reforestation
plans instituted in this area.

The Class I railways of the United States in the past three years
(1924 and 1920, inclusive) have purchased annually an average of 93,-
284,810 cross ties or an equivelant of about 3.7 billion board meas-
ure feet. The cost of these purchases averaged |102,689,912 per year
and repi-esented 57.3 per cent of the average expenditure for all for-
est products.

The annual purchase of cross ties for use on Class I lines within
the State of Pennsylvania is estimated at 4,881,000, or 5.2 per cent
of the total for the United States. The annual cost is estimated at
$6,760,000.

Great strides ha^•e been made in the past 25 years in the economical
use of cross ties. A survey of the renewals of 25 of the large rail-
ways for the past 25 years, as reported by the American Wood Pre-
servers Association, indicates that whereas these roads renewed 264
ties ppr mile of track in 1900, by 1925 this figure had been reduced to
187 or a reduction of 29.2 i)or cent. This is the direct result of the
more extensive use of treated ties and to greater care in selecting
transporting and placing them.

'

The Class I Railways of the United States purchased in the past
three years an average of 333,813,000 board measure feet of switch
and bridge ties per year at an annual cost of |12,685,199.
The purchase of these ties for use on Class 1 lines within the State

of Pennsylvania is estimated at 30,244,000 board measure feet per
year, at a cost of $1,337,825. This represents 9.1 per cent of the
total Class 1 footage, and 10.5 per cent of the total cost.
As with cross ties, the railways are finding it more and more ex-

pedient to treat their switch and bridge ties, and the increasing use
of this process has greatly reduced the annual needs.
The American Railway Engineering Association has rendered val-

uable service in promoting the efficient use of cross, switch and
bridge ties. By specifying the standards to which each type of tie
must conform, much waste has been eliminated.
The Class I railways purchased an average of 1,431,103,000 board

measure feet of timber and lumber in the past three years at an an-
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nual cost of $55,598,200. This represented 31 pei cent of the total

expenditures for forest products.

The Class I lines in Pennsylvania purchase an estimated 95,708,000

board measure feet per year at a cost of $4,421,000. This was 6.7 per

cent of the quantity and 8.0 per cent of the cost of all Class I roads.

I might say^ that the words ''timber" and "lumber" used in this

case represent bridge and building timber, piling posts, wooden

shingles, and manufactured lumber for bridges and buildings; lum-

ber, locomotive and car, rough and finished, including manufactured

articles
;
grain doors, grain and coal door lumber, and coopering ma-

terial for grain and flour cars.

A considerable reduction in this item has occurred during the past

decade, due mainly to the greater use of building substitues, treat-

ing of poles and piles, and to more efficient methods of operation.

The general class known as ''Other Forest Products" includes the

many miscellaneous items that the railway use other than those

considered above. Such items as scrap, foundry supplies, and ma-

terial in the process of manufacture come under this heading.

These purchases cost the Class I roads an average of $8,216,111

per year, in the last three years. The Class I lines in Pennsylvania

average 3.7 per cent of this item.

Combining the various general classes already mentioned—cross

ties, switch and bridge ties, timber and lumber, and "other" forest

products—it is estimated that the Class I carriers of the State of

Pennsylvania accounted for about one-fourteenth of the total pur-

chases of all Class I lines in the United States. These purchases are

distributed as follows:

B. M. feet Value

Cross Ties, 195,235,000 $ 6,766,000

Switch & Bridge Ties, .... 30,244,000 1,338,000

Timber & Lumber 95,708,000 4,421,000

Other forest products . . . 8,813,000 306,000

330,000,000 $12,831,000

These are direct purchases. Including indirect purchases, that is,

the lumber which the railroads buy indirectly when they buy a car

or a locomotive or equipment made by some other firm but into which

lumber enters as a part, the totals approximate from 450 to 500

million board measure feet, at a total cost of some 18 or 19 millions

of dollars.

Tn closing this brief survey, a few statistical comparisons may be

of interest. The annual direct and indirect lumber requirements of

all steam railroads of the United States, in board measure feet,

would cover the combined area of the states of Rhode Island and

Delaware, if spread out in the form of one inch planks.

TT—
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Direct lumber purchases by the Class 1 railways of the United
States for 1926 were sufficient to put a roof over the city of Chicago.
The estimated annual lumber requirements of the Class I lines in

Pennsylvania would more than roof the city of Reading.
The number of ties consumed annually in the State of Pennsyl

vania would, if placed end on end, reach a distance of 6,933 miles, or
more than one quarter of the distance around the world, while the
annual tie consumption of all railways in the United States would
encircle the globe 5 times.

These are just a few of those statistics that we hear so much about
to give you a picture of the variety of the things that a railroad
buys. The statistics relating to board measure feet and cost and
these others are simply thrown in to get a visualized picture, if pos-
sible, to see the extent to which the railroads of this state are buying
and using lumber each year.

The forested country through which Red Jacket roamed has chang-
ed, even though Kipling wrote not so very long ago that the pleas-
ant woods of Pennsylvania were unaltered since that Indian Chief-
tain assisted General Washington in so many ways. Even so have
the Conestoga wagons given place to freight trains, in the march
of transportation progress, while Pennsylvania along with the other
states north of the Potomac and Ohio and east of the Mississippi
have become the great industrial states of the Union, with the in-
evitable result that the forests have been lessened in area.

However, the railroads of Pennsylvania, among the largest con-
sumers of lumber in the industries, have found in the necessity for
securing wood products, an opportunity for sustained conservation
not only of local supplies, but of the products secured from forests
in other sections.

I trust these very few statistics which I have presented to your
Conference will help to state the problem, state something of the ex-
tent of the use of lumber by the railroads generally, and by the rail-
roads of Pennsylvania particularly, and will form something of a
basis for the discussion of your many problems.

Let me express again my appreciation for your invitation to be
here and thank you for the attention you have given me.
CHAIRMAN DORWORTH: I am sure we have all enjoyed Doc-

tor Parmelee's paper.

If there is anyone here who would like to take up some point, or
ask some question, some elaboration of any point Doctor Parmelee
has brought out, this would be the time to do it.

If not, we will now hear from Mr. Carl Bahr, Representative of
the National Lumber Manufacturers Association, Washington, D.
C, on the subject of "Source of Railway Timber Supply and Cost of
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Importation to Pennsylvania." It is a great pleasure to introduce

to you Mr. Bahr. (Applause).

MR. CARL BAHR: Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen: I think you

will find my paper little more than an elaboration of Doctor Par-

melee's remarks.

The railroads of the United States consume annually one-quarter

of the total lumber cut of the country. More than one-sixth of the

total production is purchased by the railroads directly, and is used

by their own organizations. An additional amount, sufficient to

bring the total up to twenty-five per cent, is used by construction

companies and other contractors doing work for the railroads. It

is evident, therefore, that the railroads have a vital interest in mat-

ters pertaining to forestry and timber supply.

The forest products requirements of the railroads, embracing a

wide variety of uses, likewise require diflferent classes of raw ma-

terial as regards strength properties, size and form, quality, and

durability. In order to meet these requirements they have been

forced to go to distant forest regions, there to select not only the

kinds of wood that are suitable but the best quality of material pro-

duced from these chosen species. When one considers that wood in

one form or another is used for cross, switch and bridge ties, build-

ing construction, bridge and dock timbers, car construction, posts,

poles, fences, water tanks, guard rails, crossing planks, and other

purposes, the dependence of the railroads on the forest products in-

dustries is readily evident.

The railroads of Pennsylvania along with the other wood consum-

ing industries of the state are able to satisfy only a minor portion

of their timber requirements through local sources of supply. In 1918,

according to the U. S. Forest Service, the State had a lumber cut of

530 million feet which was not sufficient to meet the needs of the

Pittsburgh District alone. In 1924 Pennsylvania produced slightly

more than 340 million feet while it consumed about six times that

amount. The state ranked fourth in quantity consumed and 20th in

amount produced. In 1926 the production was slightly less than 320

million board feet. Ninety per cent of its consumption originated

without the state and had to be shipped in at an average freight rate

of over 112.00 per M feet or an actual charge of more than 221/2 mil-

lion dollars. The lumber originating and consumed within the state

bore an average freight charge of |5.67 per M feet or a total charge

of 11,280,000. The average freight charge on all lumber consumed in

Pennsylvania was 5flll.61 per thousand and aggregated f23,847,000

for the year. On this basis the transportation costs on the 132

million feet of timber and lumber purchased in 1926 by the railroads

of the state (both class I and shore line) amounted to over IV2 mil-

lion dollars or 25 per cent of the total purchase cost. I might add
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that in my tabulations 1 have considered both Class I and short line
railroads. 1 think that lioctor I'armelee only took Class I roads
1 also have used only tlie year 1!)2«.

Of the forest products consumed by the railroads of Pennsylvania
as lumber and timber very little originates within the state, and in
the years of the near future the proportion so originating will beeven smaller. Southern Pine and Douglas tir, the two most impor-
tant structural species, of course, must be brought from distant re-gions by long boat or rail sliipment. Although relatively small
quantities ot lumber for building purposes will continue to be produced within the state, and although more will be available fromsuch local sources as forestry develops, much of it will be of relat.vely low quality and unsuited for many railroad uses. The centers

of softwn ,"T"^ "'^'""f
"*' *'" '"'' ''''''"' '^«*^"'S in the productionof softwood lumber and r.-presenting fourlifths of the total cut of

cmTT'' r '""" '•""" *" -^''J""' "''''« ^"«t«"t ''y rail and up toG,000 miles distant by water iron, the consuming centers of Penii
•sylvania. Although some of the local railroads operaSg in ^tTrstates besides Pennsylvania are in a more advantageous siU.ation asegards transportation costs on lumber products, nevetheless lelhcharges are an important item of expense when it is realized thahey represent as much as 25 per cent of the total delivered cost o

Xf" stTl'T- 1
""'^P-'''^'""^^' that nearer source^ of1;ply for such material can be developed within fifty years throughhe practice of forestry. Softwood structural matLlal' cha Lcterized by narrow finmml fr^wfi. ,mj,«.. ^^.i ,.„i„.... , ,

'
^naidtier

« o^-^- -- --Rt,-^ ana relatively iarge percentairesof summerwood, Ihe combination of which results in wood o thehighest strength properties, is usually the product of virgin standswhich have required at least a hundred years to mature Undermanagement Nature's leisurely process may be somewhat hasfene"Second growth stands are usually of rapid growth and generally douot produce material of the highest structural properties by thet.me they are large enough for the saw. Purtheri^re the Ion!periods of time required to develop timber of structural siles "eso far made ,t economically impracticable for commercial i'tee.o hold and manipulate cut-over land with the idea of growing r^l

to for aged trees in the distant future. The 80,000,000 acres ofNational Forests first and such State Forests as tho^; of Pennsy,vania, later must meet the demand. Much lumber for ordinary buding purposes, however, is already being produced from second growthor cut-over land and the proportion so originating can be expecTedo increase steadily. We are making wonderful strides in refo^esHt.on of private lands. We have only started, and yet we have ac-comphshed considerable. The private lands now under forestry
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management in the United States are perhaps equal in area to the

State of Maine. About two hundred large companies are on the list

of reforesters.

From the standpoint of quantities involved cross ties are the most
important of the forest products used by railroads^ Unlike lumber

and other sawmill products on which detailed species and regional

production figures are compiled annually, very little specific infor-

mation is available concerning the regional production of cross ties.

Assuming that the various woods were used for cross ties in Penn-

sylvania in the same proportions as the purchase records show them
to have been used in the eastern district, the 5,965,000 cross ties pur-

chased annually would be divided approximately as follows:

Species Per Cent
Oak (red and white). 61

Pine, : 8

Chestnut, 6

Beech, 5

Cedar, 4

Maple, 4

Birch, 2

Gum, 2

Ash, 1

Miscellaneous, 7

100

Large quantities of ties are produced by farmers and small oper-

ators scattered over the country. Although it is impossible to deter-

mine specifically the sources of ties produced from the woods men-
tioned, a general idea of those sources can be secured by considering

the location of the commercial supplies of some of the more impor-

tant of these species as estimatedi by the U. S. Forest Service. Over
40 per cent of the commercial stand of oak in the country is located

in the Central states, more than 30 per cent in the lower Mississippi

Valley, 18 per cent in the South Atlantic and East Gulf states and

only about 3i/2 per cent in the ^liddle Atlantic states, including Penn-

sylvania.

The southern pine is divided) almost equally between the lower

Mississippi Valley and the South Atlantic and East Gulf regions.

Chestnut, most of which has been killed by the blight, is distributed

rouirhly as follows: 20 per cent in the Middle Atlantic states, 5 per

cent in New* Englanidi, and 75 per cent in the Central states and

Southern Appalachian region. Of the stands of beech, birch, and

maple, about 40 per cent is in the Lake states, 25 per cent in the
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Central states, 20 per cent in the Middle Atlantic states, 10 per cent
in New England, and the remainder scattered in relatively small
quantities throughout the Southern states.

From the above it will be seen that Pennsylvania contains rela-
tively small quantities of cross-tie supplies. It is true that cut-over
lands can be expected) to produce material suitable for ties in a
much shorter time than high grade lumber. The many and large
mines within the state, however, consume enormous quantities of
timber, in forms and sizes that make it possible to cut trees for mine
use even before they are of tie size. Also, mining interests in the
state own considerable areas of forest land, which are use<l to supply
their own needs, and thus restrict the local sources of supply for
the railroads needs.

Several factors are tending to reduce the wood requirements of
the railroads and to cut down the costs of such materieals. The art
of wood preservation has developed rapidly and has a very noticeable
effect on the cross tie requirements. Service records show that there
has been a gradual decrease in the renewals per mile during the last
20 years. The use of preservatives has also made possible the use of a
number of woods—some of them of very rapidi growth—which un-
treated are very susceptible to decay and therefore unsuitable for
tie purposes. The increasing use of preservatives for the treatment
of other railroad material is also growing, and the results of such
applications will be shown through longer service and smaller actual
quantity requirements per operating unit.

As regards timber and lumber requirements, proper selection of
material suited to the particular purpose and standard grades and
sizes, will make possible the use of all commercial woods available,
and will result in efficient utilization of our present timber supply.
That supply will hold out until managed forests succeed the natural
forests. There may be a period in which wood will be more scarce
and more costly than we would like, but that is the inevitable price
of new forests. Every civilized) nation has had to endure it. A Utop-
ian communism might conceivably exercise prescience and say at the
foundation of the nation that so much land should be reserved for
forests, so much for agriculture, so much for cities and so on—and
then plant trees as fast as they were cut. Under our economic sys-
tem however, we have to leave the decision in such matters to time
and) the law of supply and demand. Given enough time we shall have
as ample timber supplies as the nature of our laud and its competi-
tive uses will permit—if we are ready to pay the price. Inevitably
that price must be higher than in the times when no timber growing
costs were included in the price of lumber and other forest products.
The wild forest cost nothing to grow. Manifestly it could not last

forever. The new forest has to be paid) for—and through the cost
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of its products. Continue to use wood, and grow new forests ! That

is the much and little of the future of the wood supplies of the rail-

roads of* Pennsylvania, as it is of all other industries everywhere that

use wood. (Applause)

CHAIRMAN DORWORTH: I am sure you have all enjoyed Mr.

Bahr's paper. I know that he will be very happy to diiscuss, now
or later, any point which anybody here wishes to bring up with him.

It is a very great pleasure to me to be able to ask you to listen today

to Dr. Axel H. Oxholm, Director, National Committee on Wood
Utilization, Washington, D. C, the Committee appointed by Presi-

dent Coolidge to effect a closer utilization of timber. Doctor Oxholm

has conferred a very great kindness upon us in making his engage-

ments so as to permit his being with us on this occasion. I am
indeed) very proud to have this opportunity of presenting him to

this Conference. Doctor Oxholm! (Applause)

DR. AXEL H. OXHOLM: Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen: It is

really a great pleasure to me to be here today because it gives me
an opportunity of discussing a matter of very great importance to

the railroads, namely, a closer utilization of our timber resources.

The subject assigned to me may seem to be somewhat different, but

in reality it is just in line with what my brief address is going to

cover.

You all know that the industry connected with the exploitation of

forests has been on the move ever since this country was settled.

We have seen how the forests in the East have gradually disappeared

and the lumber industry moved out to the Middle West, then down

to the South, and now, finally, it has reached) the Pacific Coast. We
are just wondering how long these virgin timber supplies will last,

and I am quite sure that there is more than one in the room that

have wondered where in the world we are going to get our timber

from in the future.

I happen to know that some of the companies whose representa-

tives are here today have investigated the foreign field in ord)er to

find out whether we can get some of our supplies of forest products

from abroad. Some went to Siberia, others went to Russia, some to

South America, some to Australia and some to Central America, but

I have reason to believe that they were all more or less disappointed.

While those countries have very vast timber resources there are so

many difficulties in the way of exploitation that we have come to

the realization that we must depend on ourselves.

Now that may account for the fact that reforestation has received

such an impetus during the last few years.

The railroads, using one-quarter of the lumber cut in the United

States, as we have heard from the two previous speakers, naturally

must take a keen interest in this question of future supplies.
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Now then, when we look into the question of growing trees we
find that we have better natural facilities than any other civilized
country

;
we are growing a greater variety of species. In fact, we

have somewhere between 850 and) 900 different kinds of wood in the
United States. Of these we have probably 100 or 150 species which
are of commercial importance. Furthermore, we can grow, in twenty
or thirty or forty years, what requires twice or three times the period
in many other countries. Nevertheless, we are today importing for-
est products from some of those countries that require a hundred
or more years for the growing of the trees to maturity.
We also have the largest market for forest products right at our

own door steps. Our producers of lumber, pulp or woodi chemicals,
do not have to cross any frontier, do not have to overcome customs
barriers or other difficulties in the way of commerce which we find
in most European countries.

Tlierefore, we find that we have the best facilities for tree growth
and the best conditions for the marketing of our forest products.
AVhy, then, is it that we have failed to take advantage of this posi-
tion? That was the question, gentlemen, which came up in 1925
when President Coolidge called a conference in Washington, attend-
ed by over 500 timber land owners, manufacturers, distributors and
consumers of forest products. The result of this conference was the
establishment of the National Committee on Wood Utilization. Sec-
retary Hoover is the man who organized it; he was also the one
who was chosen to be the Committee's Chairman. We have, as Vice-
Chairman of the Committee, Colonel William B. Greeley, Forester
of the United States. The Committee is todav composed' of in the
neighborhood of 140 leading men, representing the manufacturers,
distributors and consumers of wood products, and I am very glad to
say that Mr. Aishton, President of the American Railway Associa-
tion, IS one of our valued members. Another member is Mr Cook
Maintenance Engineer of the JR. & O., and Mr. John Foley, Assistant
to the Purchasing Agent of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Now this Committee found that the main stumbling block in theway of reforestation on a commercial scale was the defective utiliza

tion of our timber. Mr. Rahr, a minute ago, said that it is not pos-
sible for man to compete with nature. We received these virgintimber supplies for nothing, and naturally if you get a thin, fornothing you don't appreciate it. That is the reason we have^ notutilized more than between one-third and one-half of the tree as itstands in the forest.

Rut, gentlemen, it isn't possible to raise forests in a commercialway on that basis. The timber land owner cannot hope toT thaany more than the farmer can hope to sell his cattle at a profit Ifthe packing house industry were only in position to utilize half of the
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cow. Now the reason why we have established the meat packing in-

dustry on a firm basis is precisely this matter of close utilization,
which, in that case, practically amounts to one hundred per cent.

It goes without saying that we cannot ever hope to have one hun-
dred per cent utilization of wood simply for the reason that wood
contains a considerable percentage of moisture that, of course, we
can't do anything with. We also have bark, which is still a problem.
Bark can be used for fuel but in most instances is at present incap-
able of further utilization.

Now the saw log, on the other hand, is suitable for 80 or 90 per
cent use, but we are not putting it to that complete utilization—you
all know that.

Now it might be your first impulse, as it is the impulse of most
other people, to say that the matter of reforestation is up to the
primary producer, the lumber producer. But we believe that this
responsibility for reforestation rests with you, as consumers, more
than with the primary producer, and I shall try to explain just
how we have gone about this matter to come to that conclusion.
Let us, for a moment, consider what the railroads are using of for-

est products, and how they are using them. First of all lumber is

the biggest item. It is the oldest industry and the largest of all for-
est industries. We produce in the neighborhood of 36,000,000,000
feet of lumber, corresponding to 52 per cent of the total output of' the
world. Now if the railroads are using between one-fifth and one-
fourth of that output of lumber it must also be guilty of som.e of the
wastes which occur in the consuming practices. Those of you who
are familiar with saw mill practices know that one-fourth of the log
must necessarily produce lumber in lengths of less than eight feet.
You all know that logs have a tapered form, and naturally, in cut-
ting up the logs, the outside boards, those close to the bark, must be
shorter than those boards cut in the center of the log.
Now there we have a problem of short lengths. Similarly, luml)er

of long lengths contains defects. There may be a big knot or a
check or something of that sort, and in order to increase the utility of'

that piece the lumber manufacturer must eliminate those defects.
That naturally increases the production of short lengths. I men
tion that to show you that the production of short lengths is not a
matter over which the lumber manufacturer has any control what-
soever.

Now, then, when it comes to disposing of these short lengths the
lumberman is up against it. He finds that the railroads, as well as all
the other consumers, are insistent on sixteen-foot lengths, to be cut
up into two lengths of eighf feet, or four lengths of four feet each—
and you all know you are doing it. As a result short lengths cannot
be sold. In order to find out to what extent this practice was com-
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inon we made an investigation of 250 house plans furnished by the

Architects' Small House Bureau of Minneapolis. A sub-committee

under the chairmanship of Mr. Foley of the Pennsylvania Railroad

was organized for that purpose, and we found that twenty per cent

of the lumber used for the construction of the small house was of the

short length variety, but the contractors and the builders only pur-

chased one and one-half per cent of short lengths. In other words,

eighteen and one-half per cent of the total lumber going into these

small houses was purchased in long lengths and cut short on the job.

Now, then, I am not going to ask any of you to look at this thing

from the point of view of charity. We are not asking you to do any-

thing just for the sake of helping the lumbermen to make more money.
We are all in business for the sake of making a profit, but if I tell

you that these short lengths can be purchased at a discount ranging
from ten or fifteen, up to forty and forty-five per cent, at the mill,

then the question might be interesting to you.

Not so very long ago I spent the day at the Frankfort Arsenal in

Philadelphia, and I found that these people were buying IG foot-

lengths and cutting them up into box shooks all shorter than fifty to

sixty inches. I called their attention to this and as a result the Sec-

retary of War insisted on having a change made, not only at Frank-
fort Arsenal but also in Washington, and last week the revised speci-

fications of the War Department went out calling for lumber in

lengtlis of four feet and up, with a heavy percentage in short lengths.
Now if the Government has found that this practice pays it must
also apply to similar items in industry.

A good many of the railroads are using short lengths but the
majority are not, at least not to the extent that they ought to.

Then you might say that the hAndling of short lengths would be
perhaps a little harder in some instances, and I agree with you on
that, l)ut we are asking you if you haven't overlooked a very impor-
tant source of revenue in the way of freight on these short lengths.

I am just briefly going to touch upon the minimum load required
by the railroads, minimum load per car. A car is about from 38 to 40
feet long, T believe;. Now su])posing that you ship two Ifi foot-lengths
in that car. Then you would have a space right in the middle, be-

hind the car door, of from to 8 feet. Now, under present practices,
that space remains vacant. There is no incentive for the lumber
mill to load the car to capacity as long as the weight is above this
minimum load

; that is all he is after. On the other hand, if we could
load up this car to full capacity with short lengths, then the railroads
would increase their average carload—and there is a matter of im-
mediate interest to vou. *

Then, to come back to the short lengths again. The Committee
is taking up this question of making short lengths more useful to
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consumers, and we are now pushing a project covering so-called "endi-

matched soft wood lumber.'' The matter is very simple. We take a
piece of short length, provide one end with a tongue and the other
with a groove, just as you have seen one or both edges of flooring.

Now, taking these boards we can join two or more pieces into a
continuous tape, if you will call it that. It can be applied) in build-

ing and construction—no waste in cutting the lumber back to the
joist of support. The pieces are strong enough so that the joints
may even meet between joists or studs. Now there we have a mean?
of reducing waste by about 12 per cent, because, regardless of length,
it may be eight feet, one inch, or three feet, two inches—it makes
no difference at all— you can use every piece of end matched lumber
as it comes from the mill. Now I am mentioning that because this
end-matched lumber also means that the lumber mill will be enabled!
to cut out serious defects which you are now receiving. These de-

fects are left at the mill by this new procedure, and you will only
get material one luindred per cent useful.

Furthermore, the installation cost is very much lower and any
ordiinary laborer can put down a floor of this end matched material.
You don't have to have skilled labor for that purpose.

The matter is exceedingly interesting, not only for the builders
and contractors but also in industry, for car building and car re-

pair work. We are looking into this thing; we are going to expand
the uses for it and) see what we can do, because we realize that by
this end-matched process we are making lumber more useful to the
consumer, and at the same time getting more out of the tree.

Let me briefly mention two other items. One is the odd width
and the other the odd) length. Do you gentlemen realize that we
have soft woods in the United States that are costing far more,
some of them, than some of the more expensive hard woods? I am
referring particularly to white pine. Now it would make your
heart ache if you had accompanied) me on my trip up to Wisconsin
and Minnesota and out into the West, and had seen how perfectly
beautiful lumber thirteen inches in widlh has been edged djown to
twelve inches; how boards absolutely of perfect quality, of nineteen
feet and ten or eleven inches in length have been cut down to eigh-
teen feet, for no other reason in the world except that you, as con-
sumers, insist on so-called "even lengths" and) *'even widths", such
as six, eight, ten, twelve and fourteen inches in width and the same
dimensions in feet in length. Now is there any reason in the world
for that? We believe not, because we have investigated the matter
and we find) that our houses are not constructed on the basis of even
width or even length dimensions. In fact, a close investigation
which we made showed more that there is a forty eight and one-half
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per cent use of odd lengths. So the demand for odd lengths ought
to be just about as good as the demand for even lengths.
Now in regard to width. I don't have to tell you anything about

that because you know as well as I idJo that for covering purposes
it makes no dilference at all whether you have four, five-inch boards,
or five, four-inch boards. There is no reason why there should be
a jump from four to six inches. If you don't believe that just look
at the practice in every foreign country except Canada. These di-
mensions have been used for centuries. In fact in France I founti
that they are buying our Southern Pine on the even length basis and
selling it on the basis of multiples of four inches. And they use
lumber over there for the same purposes that we do ; there is not a
great deal of difference in their wood using practices and our
methodls.

Now I have mentioned the question of short lengths, end-matched
lumber, odd! lengths and odd widths, because if we could find a
market for these dimensions it would mean that we would raise the
utilization of the log from thirty to fifty per cent. Now that would
mean, gentlemen, that we would be on the s.ame basis of utilization
as many of the advanced foreign countries.

What effect would that have on the value of stumpage? It would
mean that this tree over here now selling on the basis of $3.50 per
thousand feet, current value of stumpage in the Douglas Fir country
would be worth |7.00 or even more, because instead of getting twenty
or thirty board feet of lumber under present utilization conditions
we would get thirty or forty or fifty feet, and with less effort and
expense. Our logging could be concentrated on a smaller area and
expenses would be reduced accordingly.

Is it not peculiar to note that lumber from the north European
countries right now is coming into the Eastern Coast of the United
States by the millions of feet? There was one cargo in Providence
which was unloaded not so long ago, of 3,000,000 feet, cut as I
understand) it, on the odd and even feet and odd and even inches
I understand that some of the railroads are using this material and
finding no objection to it at all, but if a domestic concern puts up
this proposition to you, you will very likely object.

Now those people have a stumpage fully ioo per cent higher thanwe have in this Country. You will be suri)rised to hear that the
labor charges in Sweden are fully 35 per cent higher than the labor
charges south of the Mason-Dixon Line. They have eight hours-we
have ten. So they have no advantage at all except this matter of
closer utilization.

Now since we have talked about lumber for a while let us con
sider a few of the by-products; and that is a very important' thing
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because the railroads would be able to increase their profits from

the hauling of more freight. You all realize the importance of the

hauling of lumber to the railroads. If the figures are correct I

understand that half a billion dollars alone accrues annually to

the railroads from the hauling of lumber.

Now in this state you have a very important indtustry, namely,

the wood chemical industry. Y^ou also have a pulp and paper in-

dustry. Y^'ou may have a number of other so-called by-products

industries, using wood in one form or another as raw material. But
do you findl that these industries are coordinated as far as the raw
material policy is concerned? We have not found it to be so except

in a few isolated cases. By that I mean that the lum'berman, natur-

ally, needed the best class of logs—you might say the cream of the

forest. He is dependent on a certain length and width and quality.

On the other hand the pulp producer would take what the lumber-

man can't use, top logs, edgings and mill lengths, and material of

that sort. He does not need 16-foot logs because he takes his wood,

reduces it to chips and grinds it or reduces it by chemicals into

pulp for the manufacture of paper. The wood chemical producer

can even go one step further. He does not need, strictly speaking,

sound wood. He can very well use certain quantities of partly

decayed wood, or certain species unsuitable at the present time for

pulp and paper purposes.

Now would it not seem perfectly logical that these industries be

coordinated so that the lumberman would get his first, then he would
turn Vv^hat you might call waste—and we prefer to call non-utilized

material—over to the pulp man, and he would turn what he couldn't

use over to the wood chemical man, and in that way build up a series

of correlated by-product industries, with the saw mill as the center.

Now that is exactly the way forest industries have been organized
in the most progressive foreign countries, those countries that are
sending us not only lumber but pulp and paper chemicals and what-
not. That is the only way these countries can exist today on a'c-

count of the competition.

That is, gentlemen, the only solution that we can see of the forest

industries in this country in the future.

Now you w^ould be surprised to hear about sawdust. Doctor Par-
melee mentioned the fact that the railroads are using sawdust. Whv
don't everyone of you be good enough to go back to your office and
ask whether that sawdust is American or imported sawdust—and
you will all laugh at the idea of imported sawdust—we have sawdust
to burn to say the least. It is a matter of fact that we imported be-

tween six and eight thousand tons of sawdust from Europe and other
countries last year in the form of wood flour. That is nothing but
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sawdust ground on the old-fashioned burrmill used for grinding
grain.

That is what we imported from countries like Holland, which im-

ports 98 per cent of its wood requirements, and after cutting the
logs into lumber and using the lumber for various requirements,
scoops up the saAvdust and sends it back to the United States and
gets $30 a ton for it.

Now it seems to me, if you gentlemen are interested in the build-

ing up of these forest resources, not only for the sake of doing some
thing of national importance but also to create some freight revenue
for yourselves, and secure the necessary supplies in the future for

your own use, then you ought to give preference to domestic sources

of supply.

I may mention that two weeks ago I was introduced at the Wood
Chemical Association Meeting in Chicago by the President of that

Association, and he said there that a year ago, before he became a

member of our Committee, he had been using standing timber, com-
peting with the lumber man and the pulp man and the rest of them.
He got the idea, at one of our meetings to use what we call non-

utilized material, often referred to as waste, and last year he bought
4f)0 carloads of wood waste from other mills. Now you are all in-

terested in this because it means revenue to the railroads in the way
of freight.

Now in order to build up these by products industries and relieve

the drain on standing timber, we started, on the first of June, last

year, to make a survey of non-utilized material in the State of

Virginia. We sent out questionaires to over 1200 saw mills and
wood-working establishments, asking them to list the number of car

loads of material of which they were willing to dispose. Now we
have received about 60 or 05 per cent returns on these questionnaires,

and by the end of the year we hope to have 75 per cent returns. WHien
we have these questionnaires sorted and arranged we will proceed
to map the State of Virginia, and definitely place the mills or the

sources of this material, so that a man who is interested in chestnut
slabs can find exactly where to go ; a man who is interested in spruce
edgings can find where they are, and so on. And we know already
that that work has been of practical importance. I have had two
very important manufacturers from other states come to our office

in Washington to request our help locating supplies of this material.

We are going to extend the survey to other states. We are starting
about February 15 in another part of the country, and we hope in

time to cover the entire country that way.

Now it isn't only in by products that we are interested. We are
also keenly interested in having the public make better use of these

forest products, and for that reason we are now preparing what we

call "A Manual on Wood Construction".

Now all you men know that you have these manuals on steel and

Portland cement and many other lines, but I would like to ask you

if you ever found a manual with that information on wood con-

struction. We have consulted publications as far back as. 1720 in

the Congressional Library; we have had all the agents of the De-

partment of Commerce, more than a thousand of these, U. S.

Government agents, located in this country and abroad, on the

lookout for this, and we have not been successful in finding anything

complete along those lines under one cover. The information is

scattered in several hundred books.

Now we are making this a one year's program. We are calling on

the railroads, the contractors, the builders, the engineers and archi-

tects all over the country, and we have a mass of information col-

lected which we are now whipping into shape.

Secretary Hoover appointed seven of the leading builders, archi-

tects and engineers in the country to act as a control committee for

this manual, because we all realize that the manual will be of far

reaching importance, I don't know how conditions are in this state,

but I can state, from what I have seen elsewhere in the country, that

millions and millions of dollars are lost every year because the build-

ers have not known what they should know in regard to wood con-

struction.

We have been blaming the wood in the past. As a matter of fact

the best of materials may be ruined if they arc not put together in

the proper way. That is what we have found
;
you can do it in steel

;

you can do it in anything. By not using properly seasoned lumber

you can ruin a whole building—if you don't believe it come to Wash-

ington and see the house I live in.

About a month ago we went from yard to yard in Washington in

order to pick up 40 feet of lumber, any kind, but properly seasoned.

We couldn't find it. We had to bulid our models, representing sea-

soned construction, of green lumber. I hate to confess it but that is

a fact. So you can see how serious this matter is.

I may say that this manual on wood construction will give a very

considerable space to railroads and railroad requirements.

Then T would like to dwell briefly on the question of wood preser-

vation, because the railroads have been the pioneers in that line.

We are ti*ying now to make preserved wood available to the average

man in the street. In other words, if T want to have 50 feet of pre-

served wood to be used for a sill in my house or for the back yard

step, or for fence posts, today I can't get it; they don't sell it in

small quantities. You in the railroad business can get it because

most of you have your own plants or order in very large lots. Now
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we started in St. Louis, we picked out one of our members, a retailer
in St. Louis, and he is now handling treated lumber and meeting
with considerable success.

Now the Committee does not attem,pt to pass judgment on the rela-
tive effectiveness of various wood preservatives—we leave that to the
laboratories and other institutions^. We are simply trying to make
the public interested in the use of preserved wood, and to make the
dealer interested in handling it as regular yard stock.

Now I think I have taken up a lot of your time. I just want to
mention this before I finish. You may often wonder if it isn't a
good plan not to use wood at all just in order to save timber. It
seems so. We have oil, we have minerals and what-not, and the less
oil we use the longer the supply will last, and the same with the
minerals. We believe that we will come to the end of our resources
in regard to iron. Of course, the less we use the farther we will be
able to defer the time when these resources come to an end Now
If you believe for a minute that by not using wood, and bv using
other materials, substitutes, that that is going to help out a particle,
you are sadly mistaken, because it is use which creates value Wemust put timl)er to the best possible use, in other words, when a tree
IS felled we must get as much out of it as we possibly can. If this
IS not done we are hindering industry. By using wood in the propermanner we are enhancing the value of standing timber, and therebywe have^the real basis for reforestation. You can no more expect
the lumber man or the timber owner to raise trees for the mere pur-
pose of naving something pretty to look at, than you can expect the

llTl ; r" '"'''''" ''' *'^ '^^'^ ^^ '"'^^'-^ -- National
I arks. And I am very much afraid that if the wood using publicdoes no reahze responsibility and its interest in this problem of

JolS^T"''^ "' ""' '^^^ '^^^"^'^ ^^^^^^^^^ '^ '^^ National p"rktor recreation purposes.

thf.';-?^'.""""'
^ T"* *° *'"^°'^ •'"" ^'^ *•>« opportimitT of meetingthe ra„road men. I think it is the mo«t important meedng we havehad for a very long time. If we conld induce the railroadJnf tZcountry to give the other users of wood a good exampTe by cLn. n.from some of rfle wasteful practices now existine rten T ttfnlhave accomplished much. I thank you. (AppS)

'""" ''"

en a no.ir to listen to this very interesting and instructive folt
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Announcements by Chairman Dorworth

With the three very interesting talks we have had this afternoon

I think you will all Jigree that we have gotten off to a pretty good
slart. I think it is a good time now to declare a recess until this

evening at eight o'clock.

The meeting adjourned at four-ten o'cloclv.

TUESDAY EVENING SESSION

December 6, 1927

The meeting convened at eiglit-ten o'clock, Cliairman DorAvorth
presiding.

CHAIRMAN DOKWORTH: During tlie dinner hour we had a
chance to check up a bit and it is very interesting to note that this
is the best attendance at such a Conference tliat has been held to
date.

I am not going to waste time tonight with any preludes, Imt am
going to intrdouce the first speaker of the evening, Mr. O. C. Crom-
well, Assistant to Chief of Motive Power and Equipment, Baltimore
& Ohio Railroad Company, Baltimore, Md., and his subject is "Rail-
road Interests in the Development of the Forest as a Nearby Source
of Tie and Car Timber." Mr. Cromwell. (Applause)
MR. O. C. CROMWELL: Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen: I have

been delegated by our Operating \lce-President, Mr. C. W. Galloway,
to prepare and read a paper on "Railroad Interests in the Develop'
inent of the Forest as a nearby Source of Tie and Car Timber".
Mr. Galloway is very much interested in this question, not only

of the develpoment of the tie and the car timber but of everything
that relates thereto, and he tries to keep us men who are interested
in this line well acquainted with our duties. Having been a railroader
all his life, having grown on the property since he was a messenger
hoy, he is well fitted to observe whether the rest of us fellows attend
to our business or not, and we believe that on our railroad, as well
as other railroad systems, that is not an uncommon condition.

It is a pleasure to have the opportunity to present a subject of so
Kreat an importance to our Railroads, as well as our neighbors the
Farmers and Land Owners". With the fear of repeating something

that has already been presented or prepared, I crave vour indulgence
I don't attend these gatherings very frequently and I am not prob-

aDlv quite as well posted on what has gone before as some others
and hence I probably may say something that has alreadv been pre-
sented. " ^

TT—
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The day is here when we must live in community of interest, each

receiving and giving helpful assistance to the other, making for the

economic good of all; it is indeed encouraging to note that we now
have evidence of this cooperation.

Timber to the railroads is that one material which we must con-

tinue to consume, both in the development of new property as well as

in the maintenance of thewold, as it is used in the construction of the

right of way, constructing and maintaining the road-way, bridges,

trestles, buildings, shops, rolling stock and various miscellaneous

purposes.

For these uses a large variety of timber is needed, which variety

has been greatly enlarged in scope through the urge of economy,

resulting in the establishment of preservative timber treating plants

by the railroads. The Baltimore and Ohio has two cresoting plants,

one at Green Springs, Maryland which when constructed in 1913

had two retorts and increased to three retorts in 1924. The other

treating plant of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad is located at

Finnev, Ohio.

This treatment results in the doubling and trebling the life ac-

cording to the kind of wood handled. The decline in the timber and
lumber production has been measurably met, by this treatment in

increasing the life of the wood, and making available woods hereto-

fore not suitable for use in their natural condition, and further met
by the use of steel in place of wood in the construction of many types
of cars and in the diminished use for locomotive purposes, yet the

growth in the volume of business handled by the railroads for the

country has in a measure off-set this and likewise this growth of

business must and will continue to make demands for timber and
lumber in the future.

The condition as above outlined brings to us the very great neces-

sity of the most earnest consideration of this all im])ortant subject.

While at this time we are getting help from the West Coast
through timber brought by way of the Panama Canal, however, in
no distant time, due to the Western Coast becoming more thickly
populated and their timber supply diminishing, the consumption there
will tend to increase the cost, and making the call on our own
source of supply more urgent, therefore it would seem to be an act
of wisdom, to give attention to our own production, in the line of
general economy, which is good for the land owner as well as the
consumer, the railroads, for as the cost of transportation is kept
low the country generally is benefited.

The cost of transportation is largely influenced by those doing
business with the railroads and by their helpful assistance such as
now experienced in loading cars to full capacity, quickly unloading
and returning the cars to service, thus expediting the movement of

the cars and increasing their earning capacity. The success of this

effort of community of interest points to another field of economy,
namely, the development of the forest as a nearby source of tie and
car timber supply, efl'ecting another field which will be beneficial to
all concerned.

I would like to stress here this question of community of interest,
not only as it refers to the question of timber preservation, but com-
munity interest as a whole, particularly towards your railroads.
Your railroads are the great educators of the country, distribut-

ing education throughout the whole land, and we men who are con-
nected therewith, and our neighbors, should know more of our several
problems. The trouble generally that arises is because we do not
understand the other man or his needs or his life or his troubles.
We all have our own troubles and he has none. When you come
to think how much a railroad needs the assistance of all, probably
this question of api)eal towards the preservation of the forests means
a great deal.

Railroads consume, I suppose, most every article that is manu-
factured. I don't believe you can name one thing that is produced
in the country but what they consume. So they support such in-
dustries. They are the consumers of vast lots of supplies, and you
need the railroads and you need to give them some consideration.
We have our troubles trying to educate our men. Take this ques-

tion of preservation not only of timber but of every other supply
That means a constant fight and bringing it to their attention. When
I was a kid and lived along the railroad, all the property on the rail-
road belonged to everybody that lived in the town. If you wanted
some lumber you would kno,w where to find it ; if you wanted some
coal, that was handy. And so the day has come when the railroads
have to look after these properties of theirs, and they have to have
the assistance of all.

So when you come down to the question of timber preservation if
other countries can ship timber to us and make it pay it seems' tome that it wouldn't be a very great effort on our part, just an effort,
o produce timber for the use of supporting the means of transpor-
tation, in the most economical way.
Let us speak of the kinds of lumber and how used by the railroads-

Maintenance of Way
Motive Power and Equipment
Transportation

Maintenance of Way
In this Department, timber is used for Bridges, Culverts, Trestles,Roadway, Track, Buildings, Fences, W^ater Tanks, etc. for the follow-

iiig purposes

—
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Foundation Timbers
Mud Wills

Cribbing
Piling
Sills

Posts

Caps
(iirths

Bracing
Stringers
.Joists

Floor Beams
Floor Planks
(luard Kails
Crossing Planks
Framing Timbers

Studding
Sheathing
Siding
Flooring
Center Stringers
Koof Trusses
Fences
('attle Guards
Masts
Kail Rests
Signx
T(^legra])h Poles
Cross Arms
lyanjp Posts
Fence I'osts

I enumerate those to try to give you an impression of the extent
of the parts that we have to manufacture and make and use. I

imagine I have overlooked quite a number.
For these purposes the kinds of wood used are White Oak, Mixed

Oak, Chestnut, Long Leaf A'ellow Pine, Oregon Fir, I^ocust, Eastern
White and Ked C^edai-, Ked Oak, Burr Oak, Kock Oak, Chestnut Oak,
Tamarack, Western (V'dai-, Ked Wood, Cypress, Elm, Sycamore,
•Maple, Hickory, Cherry, Norway Pine, White Spruce, Beech, Birch,
Hemlock, White Ash, White Walnut, Poplar.

Motive Power and Equipment

In this Dejiartment timber is

Car and Tender Sills

1 )raft Timbers
Draft Sills

End Sills

l*latform Timbers
Truck and Body Bolsters
Spring Planks
Kidge Plates
Side Plates
Carline
Posts
Braces
Belt Rails
Floor Kails
Sub-Sills

Car and Locomotive Kunning
Boards

Koofing

used for the following

—

Siding
Lining
Flooring
Side Stakes
Moldings
T)oors

Cabinet Work
Sash
Patterns
Cabs
Bumpers
Bumper Beams
Planking
Side and End Planks
l*ush Poles
<^ Jrain Doors
Boxing
Tool Handles

making use of White Oak, Mixed Oak, Long U^-Af Yellow Pine Oregon
Fir, White Pine, Short I^af Yellow Pine, Bass, Yellow Poplar,
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Cypress, Birch, Maple, Hemlock, Spruce, Mexican Mahogany, White

Ash, Cherry and Hickory.

Transportation

In this Department we use lumber for securing certain kinds of

loading to cars, such as Stakes, Clamping Pieces, Bearing Pieces,

Braces and Blocking. These must be made of straight grained

lumber, hard wood preferred, free from knots that materially impair

the strength, and as an alternative, green saplings may be used for

stakes.

Before the practice of treating lumber for railroad ties was started,

twelve kinds of wood were available ; since introducting the treat-

ment of the luml)er, over twenty additional kinds have been made
suitable. This gives you an idea of the wide range and kind and from

the statement below, the extent of the lumber consumed bv the rail-

road and prospects of profitable return for the devlopment of forest

along its lines.

The quantity of lumber i)roduced along our line, which is an aver-

age for the last three years, is as follows

—

Oak Bridge Ties 1,.'^>00,000 ft.

Oak Switch Ties 1(),000,0()0 ft.

Oak Miscellaneous 1,500,()0() ft.

Cross-ties 4S,()(K),0()() ft.

All of the above itemized materials are thoroughly seasoned and
creosoted at our Treating Plants. In the past three years we have
produced along our right of-way ^,800,000 ft. of oak lumber, used in

repairs for locomotives and cars. This material is not creosoted.

The plants that we have are kept quite busy taking care of the

creosoting of our tie timbers, and they haven't quite sufficient

capacity to take care of that work for the cars or locomotives. Not
that we don't believe in creosoting other timbers, but ties lend them-
selves to such treatment more readily because of their nearly equal
size. For this reason they more completely fill up the retorts and we
get a more economical charge out of each loading.

Our lumber agent informs me that timber lands existing along our
right-of way, with a spread of 30 miles on each side, if properly
forested would have ample yield, sufficient to supply the timber that
we consume, of the kind found in this locality, and in addition to
supplying our own wants, that of another railroad of equal size, and
make it a commercial success, and what is so of one railroad is so of
others.

Therefore, gentlemen, it seems that timber for consumption of the
railroad can be had first by limiting practice of cutting trees .5 to r»

inches in diameter for mine props to those that might be gathered
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I)}- tliinuing out the trees to permit the stronger ones to develop more
rapidly and permitting them to grow into timbers of cross tie size in
20 years, when they will also be available for mine props by splitting
or sawing; allowing a heavy percentage to grow into saw timber for
40 or oO years, secondly, with a slight effort, such as cleaning the
land of underbrush, protecting the healthier trees by thinning out
the weaker ones, regulating the cutting of the older standing timbers,
to admit the necessary sunshine, light and air to the leaves to do
tt.e,r laboratory work, after drawing the sap from the roots, and
assimilating with hydrogen and oxygen to be returned to the trunk
of the trees for building purposes; thereby giving nature a chance
to lay in our laps wealth.
This development of the forest along the line of the railroads brings

•
he market to the door of the farmers and land owners, where the
inspection can be made before shipment, doing at his convenience
us own hauling, all of which, it seems to me, should be convincing
to the timber men of the remunerative value of this subject

I believe we could stress that side to the owners of the forestsalong our railroads. Point out to them that they can deliver timberfrom their own lands right at the door of the market, and have it
nispected before it is taken off the properly, and the r;ilroad is themoans to assist them in this.

On the other side you have the problem of water. The properandling and supplying of water to locomotive boilers has become
...ore and more a problem since the cutting of the timber landspermitting the rapid off-throw of the rain l that it Tsto heldin the springs and the streams for consumption by the ranroadsThey have to go farther and farther away from the sou c^ of 'I^.n order to provide water, and the community pays for that mo oexpensive source of water supply. Why not, ^henf take advance

you are enabling the railroad t« ha eTsuppl'v ZlrZlT!'Tk.nd of water than they now have
"" '"'"''''

-n wl„t ,„, «,compli,h«i 1„ Srem,, bZ T '»"«'" I"'"'
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which they consume so that they can maintain a reasonable cost,

ihey will give you the true return in transportation costs.

So therefore, gentlemen, I believe that it would be a great reward

for any efforts that we made to educate the people as to the import-

ance of this question of forest preservation along the lines of the rail-

roads. (Applause)
. , ., .

CHAIRMAN DORWORTII: I think it is very timely that we

now get the viewpoint of a forester on this subject. It is a pleasure

for me to call on Mr. R. D. Tonkin, Forester, H. C. Frick Coke Com-

pany, Pittsburgh, Pa., who will talk on "Freight Rates on Forest

Products and the Effect on Ix)cal Forest Development." Mr.. Tonkin I

(Applause)

MR. R. D. TONKIN : Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen :
The thought

I would like to put across is the desirability of getting a freight rate

that will carry the product of the entire forest, so if you cut selec-

tively, as has been outlined a few minutes ago, or you cut clean, you

can still dispose of your product.

Lumbermen realize today that closer utilization and reproduction

are the two most important things toward keeping their industry

going in the Eastern states. They do not seek special favors in the

matt*ers of taxes or freight rates, if these items are equal in industry.

The railroads have the same ultimate interest as the lumbermen in

the products of the forest—revenue, income, profits or dividends. To

this common end the lumbermen and the railroads could profit by

more co-operation than they have had in the past. Most of the rail-

roads within this Commonwealth were financed and built on the two

great freight tonnages, coal and iron ; yet the first freight handled

by most of these roads was the products of the forest and where fire

has been kept out, that tonnage has continued dependent upon mar-

ket conditions and freight rates.

The virgin forest of the old days would furnish about forty tons

of revenue freight per acre of land tributary to the road. A large

percentage being high grade lumber moving East, a small percentage

on short haul to local markets. This figure may seem low but due to

lack of utilization, more than 50% of the volume of the forest was

waste and furnished no tonnage. The recoverable part of this wastp

or the by-products of a lumber operation does not have the value of

the manufactured lumber, but more the nature of raw material to a

manufacturing plant—let that plant be tannery, extract plant, pulp

mill or chemical plant. Some mine timber would be in this class of

material : although not going through a work or plant, it helps pro-

duce the one great tonnage, coal.

The second growth forest will confinue to furnish tonnage of the

low grade or by-product class in large volume if freight rates to plants

and mines will permit shipment of practically all the volume that
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can be cut from the land at one time. On a very conservative esti
mate, the average acre of natural reproduction will cut one car load
of mine timber per acre on a thirty year rotation, furnishing one
ton per acre per year of revenue freight.

J)uring the year 1<)20 the If,. C. Frick Coke Company received over
4.)00 cars of mine i>osts with an average weight of 30^ tons per ear
The rate averaging ]2i cents per liun.lied shows that each acre 'of
torest land produced .f2.5() jier year in freight revenue from this class
of material.

This would be line were it not for the fact that some localities were
penalized very heavily in the matte>- of rales while others received
very luvorable rates to bring about tliis average.
We believe that each ton of forest products freight moving one mile

should show a reasonable profit to the carrier and that the great body
of Idle lan.l in Pennsylvania will not be put to work growing trees
until a rate structure covering forest products is established on abasis of so much per ton per mile. Individuals and corporations will
practice orestry when it pays. If the market.s, as far as rates areconcerns, are op,.,, to all on a mileage and ton basis, the favorable
lands near markets will be developed to intensive forestry on thesame general principal that the Lancaster County farmer intensifies
his farm operations on high priced laud near consuming centers Thelands more distant from market will have less value requiring lesscarrying charges, less taxes and being further from the industrialcenters, a lower production cost at time of cutting or harvest asforestry is timber farming.

"aivesi, as

The abundame of lumber in Pennsylvania has helped put her Inhe position she holds in industry. Pntting her lands to work grow
•
ug forest ,.rodiicts will lu'Ip ke..p her in the front rankHe belMwe that any purchase, sale, trade or freight rates shouldshare the results with all concerned and that a ton per m le freilhtrate on forest pro,l,„.ts is good for all. Further, we beMe e thT,business ,n this state that has furnished |2..-0

, er vear „ fr^Hitrevenue on a low grade product for each acre of land devote7 „forestry is worth fostering and care by the railroa.ls WhT .,
pn.duots of the forest can be shifted to t^ie near^ ::;^;,tlTr;';:m proportion to the value of the product we will «->. T
•nterest in forestry and timber Ln,:^^:T^Z^^^^^
Stat.. «,|| pvosp,.,. from the wood chopper in the nmnl/ ?
steel mill worker. Upplau.se).

n>ounta,ns to the

-v.-.nent, is a ^^^<-^o..f:^L^^:^:'Z:' TZ^'il'^T^''''''Forests and Waters we pride ourselves nnnn ,

'^''1'''"'^'"*'''* of

n.odest men.
1 beneve. ,„\.e fouri:; "w r;^^^^

stration. Xevertheless. he is one of the most iuvl'li^S Ind thi's

41
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Department Chief I take the greatest pride in introducing one who
IS already known to many of you, Mr,. George H. Wirt, Chief Forest
Fire Warden, Department of Forests and Waters, of the State of
Pennsylvania. Mr. Wirt! (Applause)
MR. GEORGE H. WIRT: Mr. Chairman and Friends: Before

reading my paper, for fear 1 may not get another chance before the
Conference ends, and probably not even then a chance to speak to each
one of you individually, 1 want to say that personally I am more
than pleased with the fact that we have, at this Conference, so many
men, representing so many railoads. It has been very gratifying tome to see the resi)onse to the re(iuests which we sent out, and it is my
hope that the Conference will be worth while to each one of you

I have chosen for the subject of my paper tonight, -Forest Firesand Their Causes in Pennsylvania," thinking that perhaps some of
the mside information we have in connection with forest fire causesmay be of interest to you, and that this information at least might
be a foundation for some of the later discussions or papers whichmay be presented.

For more than two decades tl>e Dei.artment of Forestry, now theDepartment of Forests and Waters, has been n.aking a studV of factsconcern.ng orest fires. Previous to 1915 some informati;„ abont
fires was gathered together each year, but it was mostly guess work-on the part of the informants and it was far from i,e[ng completeAside from general knowle.lge that there were many forest fires andthat they burned without any efforts taken for their con ro therewere pract.caliy no facts upon « hid, one n.igi.t place any dependence

effe?t tw '' TZ ^'"'"""""* I'""""' •'•'^'« '"••"1« statements to fteffect that most of o„r forest fires are caused by railroads or bv

in"theT;rat""";-^"
'''"'""'''

"• '' '''""'''' '" the^pring. t'rL'ters

ri^en ".'""f•""^r'''"''
'" '''''' ""''""''''^ *° *"« ^^'^ ^f theirargument. Likewise wild guesses have been made as to the area bein..burned over annually and the damage being done

What we have been attempting to do for a numbed of years has beento get the truth as nearly as possible, to studv the facts and toSour actions upon such facts.
'

' " '^^^

In the first place, it was important that the neoole of tl,,. + .
should know whether the forest fire problem w^s7 I. lent mpor'tan e to warrant some kind of policy of prevention and contr" Thatpnrt of the program apparently has been accomplished b,rnnnv oour people ,n positions of power are still unconvinced th.tT/penditure on the part of the state, of ?300.000.00 annunl v fl. /"

nTarrtrthe^srifr'c""-'^ -r'^^- -
..000,000.00 to .s:^^^zz:;;\::n^^^:^^z
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It was necessary to know how many forest fires were being started,

how many acres were being burned over and approximately what

damage was being done, but it was more essential to know when

fires were occurring and where. Only with this information could

there be built up a protection organization concentrated as to time

and place. This we have been trying to accomplish as the facts are

developed.

But the prevention of forest fires is the objective of every forest

protectionist. For this reason every efiort is being made to deter-

mine the exact cause of each forest fii e. When causes are known and

understood there is some chance of eliminating them. Since 1 {)!.*»

our Department has kept records of causes of forest fires. Naturally

there have been mistakes made in the reports sent to us. Supposi-

tions and circumstantial evidence have been recorded as facts. On
the other hand facts have been covered up and fires have been recorded

as of "unknown" origin. But in the earlier j-ears not all fires were

reported and it is reasonable to assume that after all, because of

compensating factors from all over the state, our tabulations of causes

may be taken as re])resenting fairly well, the sources of fires and the

relative im])ortance of the various causes.

Much interesting material might be i)resented as to the peculiar

causes of fires, reasons for their being set, or conditions under which

they have started and spread, but what we are interested in now are

some of the most outstanding facts.

Some fev\' forest fires are caused each year by ligliining, the only

natural cause of which we have definite record so far in Pennsyl-

vania.

Very frequently we have it told to us that this or that or the other

thing starts these fires, and some people go so far as to say that

most of our fires in the Spring come from spontaneous combustion

—

whatever that is. We don't know anything about that kind of fire.

With the exception of 1025 when 62 lightning fires were reported

constituting almost 2^% of the total for the year, lightning fires

seldom exceed ^ of 1% of the fires in any year. Their number and the

loss occasioned therefrom is negligible.

While it is true tlmt large lumber opei*ations are now history,

there are hundreds of small operations with engines, dinkeys, and men
in the woods constantly. Tliis situation constitutes a considerable

hazard, but forest fires chnigeable to lumbering have not exceeded

^^% of the total fires reported in any one year and for the last six

years have been below 2% of the total number reported. It is com-
mon for lumbermen to tell our men that they are more interested

in preventing fires than any forest fire warden is, but our inspectors

find and point out to the operators many cases of what seems to be
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deliberate negligence after which the source of possible trouble usual
ly IS very promptly cleared up.

With the thousands of farms and gardens in and near the forest
areas of this state and with brush, debris, fence rows, and fields to
be burned each spring and fall, naturally there are thousands of
chances for forest fire. Like.wise with miles of rights-of-way of tele-
phone, telegrai»h, power transmission, oil pipe lines, etc., where brush
IS burned each year, sparks will Hy to surrounding woodland. But
during the last fifteen years there have been an average of only about
l.iO forest fires j)er year that have been directly and definitely traced

l:L!''''t"''^- ^^^''^ ^''''^''^ """^»>^'^' "^ ^»y ^f tliose ye^ars was
--cS> or 11% of the total number of all forest fires for that year The
average is about 7% (»f the yearly total.

It is difficult to fortell wherj brush burning fires may arise but
corporation men are being trained in proper brush disposal methods.One company recently issue<l orders for the prompt dismissal of anyman who permits a forest fire to start from his brush burning opera-
ions. That, only after prosecution had been brought for having

let three or four fires get away. Forest fire wardens are cautioning
armers and others as conditions are found indicating that brush is
1o lie iMii'nod.

Fminentl.y it is moiiinien.lcd tl.al a brush buri.inj; pcmit law be
|.ass,.(I and enforced in order to eli.ninate tl.is source for forest fires
()ne only needs to raise the qnesfion whether thousan.ls shonld lie
.neonven.enoed in or.ler to atfen,,,t to change the carelessness ofseveral Inindvpr] Ot. vh^' -f-'ilif/ ii j i -

- «. I \.i.., ic^alate the bnisJi immer in more or lessnecessary actnities when four a.,,1 five times as many fires come

Sat.':,"'
"""" " ^"""""""^ "•"" """"-""y -"-* "-V be

A still n>ore nncerlain hazard is the inc-ndiarv-the one who is."fent n„on having a forest fir., and who ..h.,oses he right tin .nnI--- <;.
-.oM,plish his ,.„r„ose. Xot all of onr fo^sj "s I

canse. by malic.ons individuals as some people think. In most years...cen.inn-y f.,rest fires are fewer than brush burning iires TllT,cause ,n these cases is a malicious frame of n.ind and the pre ,;,.of su,.h fires ,s next to impossible. W.. have b..en su..cess ul in
1

'

v
."K .I.e I..g,slature distinguish l,efw....„ „„. p,.rson who arts nncend,arr fire and the one who ...uses a forest fire throg h ,reessness. but. of course, the in..endiary nu.st be caught before he canbe p.,n,shed and few are caught. We know certain 'onditls whichhave result,.,! ,„ ,n,-,.ndiary fires and where those conditions leTeC

There is wilhin U„. boun.lary of l',.nnsylvania an ar,.a of overl...OO0,O..O acr,.s of for,.st land whi.-h at ,.,.r(ain perio.ls of the yelr
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COMPARISON OF CAUSES
OF FOREST FIRES

YEARLY AVERAGE FOR 10-YEAR PERIOD —1917-1926
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is covered with very inflammable material. Probably several mil-

lion acres of other land covered with inflammable material adjoin

forest areas. Through this tremendous area are thousands of miles

of highways, railways and other ways along which and from which

travel the millions of our own population and those of other states.

A quarter million llshermen are along forest streams in spring.

Over a million people are known to have visited the State Forest

Parks mostly in spring and summer. A half million hunters are

in the woods in fall. Millions of flower pickers, berry pickers, pic-

nicers, students, vacationists, and worst of all smokers are travers-

ing the woods, particularly on the very days when the forest floor

will burn most readily. Discarded matches and smoking material,

and carelessness with camp fires cause an increasing number of

forest fires. The amazing thing is that there are not more of them.

Casual travelers through the forest are known to us as "transients"

and for the last five years, forest fires from this source have averaged

a little more than 30% of the total fires each year, in number from

700 to 1200. In the previous ten years the average was slightly over

10% of the total number per year. It is evident that there has been

a tremendous increase in the number of people frequenting the Woods

of the state in the last few years and necessarily the number of

examples of individual carelessness with fire has increased.

General and continuous education through the schools and else-

where not only in Pennsylvania but all over the United State seems

to be the principle preventive measure for this cause although con-

ditinriH mJiv rlpTTiand shnrtlv thp rlosinc; of corfn in nrpas of forest

during fire seasons, and forbidding of smoking while moving through

forest areas, restrictions as to the building of camp fires, etc. Forest

courtesy must become the common practice among those who use

the property of others or their privileges may of necessity be cur-

tailed.

There are in Pennsylvania between 11,000 and 12,000 miles of

standard gauge railroad right of-way. A recent incomplete study

shows that there are over 4,000 miles of track bordering forest

areas. Many more miles are bordered by abandoned or unprotected

fields which adjoin forest areas. With from 2 to 200 engines a day

traveling along these tracks, the chances for fires are exceedingly

plentiful. It is not unusual to hear it said that all our forest fires

are caused by railroads and that if there were a law to compel rail-

road companies to have spark arresters on all engines, most of the

forest fires would be x)revented.

Our records show that the greatest number of fires in any year

attributed to railroads was 1,257, constituting 35% of the total

number for the year 1923. However, in several of our State Forest

Districts railroad fires have reached 50% to 60% of the fires handled
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by our protection forces. For jlic last live year period, railroad
fires have averajred close to 30% of the total number reported. In
11)21, our lecords place the responsibility for 41% of the tires upon
railroads.

It is true that railroad rights-of-way are fixed as to location and
because of this any fire that occurs within 200 feet of the track is
likely blamed upon railroad operation. Occasionally we find such
cases where the railroad is blamed unjustly, but for every such case
there are several other fires which no doubt have come from railroad
operations when other conditions are present which result in their
being thrown into the classification of fires from "unknown" origin.
Many people and even a few railroad men are of the opinion that

all railroad fires come from sparks thrown from smoke stacks. This is
far from the facts in the matter. Sparks from other sources are just
as effective and many times more so. Likewise it is believed that
If sparks large enough to set a forest fire are thrown out of the
stack, there is no screen in the stack or the fireman has punched a
hole in it. We frequently have that stated to us by people who live
along the railroads. We don't believe it. We have found that in
the majority of cases spark throwing engines have good screens but
they are imperfectly installed. In the case of over 50 engines recently
examined by our men on one division and after the regular inspection
had been made, more than half of the spark screens were defective be-
cause of incomplete fastenings. In every case the trouble was cor-
rected before the engines went on the road and no doubt fires were
prevented.

Ash pans are a prolific source of forest fires and it is just as im-
portant to see that they are spark proof as it is to have the spark
screen correct. Wire mesh may be needed at places, the slides and
hopper doors may be warped and the engine may be run with front
or rear of ash pan open, usually contrary to railroad orders
Enginemen are human and occasionally violate their orders Re-

cently one of our fire wardens was watching for fire at a point where
there is not much space between the railroad and a cliff along whichhe road runs, but at the foot of which leaves gather and if fire startsU finds ,ts way to the top of the rocks quickly. An engineman threw
off a red hot brick from the engine arch and is reported as having beengiven a two weeks' lay off. Fortunately the brick did not hit thewarden but it did not miss him by much margin. Had he not beenhere at the time a forest fire would have resulted for he had a hard.me to prevent the leaves, which burst into flames immediately
ron, carrying the fire up hill. Hot clinkers are occasionally thrownfrom engines. "^ •"•uwu

Trainmen and passengers have not infrequently discarded matchesand smok.ng material, which lighting on inflammable material along
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tlie track has started the fire which has spread to the neighboring

forest. Fusees occasionally are carelessh' set off or the track is not

clean and fire has been carried by grass, or leaves to the ditch and

then to the forest.

Trackmen, too, have caused railroad fires, oi* have made conditions

possible for their start and spread. Cleaning right-of-way is common
])ractice. Much mowing is done. The vegetable material is per-

mitted to remain on the right-of-way until it becomes dry. A spark

from any source falls upon it and the forest fire results. Or the

right-of-way is burned over. The fire is set at the track with the

idea of stopping it at the edge of the right-of-way, but the wind

or something else prevents its being stopix'd and the men fight fire

all night. Not infrequently old ties are }>il(»d contrary to orders and

burned at the edge of woodland or at a dry windy time when sparks

will carry considerable distance.

It will be seen, therefore, that while it is eminently desirable to

prevent railroad fires, the i)roblein is not as simple as some think.

Our Department has been trying for years to have safety strips

developed and some very gratifying results have been accomplished.

We look forward to more extensive development of safety strii)S

next year under the arrangements .worked out between our Foresters

and railroad men. We are also very much interested in the plant-

ing of evergreen screens along railroads and have several such plan-

tations under observation.

Patrol after trains is another measure which must be restored to

in a number of places and under special conditions. Engine ins]iec-

tion is absolutelv essential and our men are more than willinjjr to

assist in this work purely on a cooi)erative basis.

Clean rights-of-way are now demanded but not obtained. They are

essential also as a fire prevention measure. Other things must b<'

done as occasion demands, but all should be done with some degree

of consistency. We are just as anxious to avoid the unnecessary

expenditure of money on the part of tlie railroads as we are to have
fires prevented. I wish you men would get that. Not so very many
years ago a certain division engineer got the gist of our safety strip

idea, and took his men and developed a back line; that is the line

at the edge of the safety strij) from which fires should be set to burn
toward the track, and he spent |200 a mile making a trail back there.

I understand that just recently there was an occurrence where a cer-

tain railroad was made to pay as high as |1700 a mile for safety

strip work. Now whether those figures are correct or not I don't

know, but if they are they are pretty nearly the price of a good road.
In the first instance, with which T came in contact, the f200 a mile
business, I simply told the engineer that he was wasting the railroad's

money. We would rather have had ten miles developed for that

TT—

4
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$200 than only one mile of trail, because we know it would have pre-
vented more fires. Therefore, we do not hesitate to report such un
necessary activities any more than we do to report a fire. Likewise,
we are sure that passing the buck from Motive Power Department
to Maintenance of Way Deiiartmeut or vice versa will not accomplish
results.

There are always a few fires, tiie cause of which are known but
are unusual, as the breaking of a power line, the flying pieces of an
over heated brake shoe from an electric car, sparks from some port-
able engine, etc. These fires average about 3^% of the total al-
though in the last few years this has increased to between 6% and
7%.
Then there is the class of 'Mmknown" fires. Not enough is known

as to how they start to give them any place in the other classifica-
tions. Such fires have run from 44% of the total in the earlier years
of record to 13 % and 14% in the last few years. As the protection
organization improves and as fires are reached more promptly this
class of fires should be decreased.

We have a very interesting lot of figures and charts with respect
to causes of forest fires and if any one is interested in the details we
sliall be glad to go over tables with him.
The Secretary has already called your attention to the charts

about the room, and I trust that each one of you will study them,
at least to some degree, before you leave the Conference.
After all tlie cause of forest fires is carelessness. There is no rea-

son for fire to be in the forest except for a particular purpose use-
ful to man and to be so it must be under control. If it escapes from
control, some one has failed to take sufficient precautions to keep
it where it belongs. AVe do not believe in the "accidental" fire nor in
the "act of God" alibi. Further we believe that the fundamental
prevention measure is accountability for one's acts. Carelessness is
a state of mind. Accountability att'ects it quicker than any other
form of education. However, we must never let up on teaching the
value of forests, the curse of uncontrolled fire, and the tremendous
loss in the aggregate when fire rages in the forest. And it must
always be remen.bered that no matter how a fire starts the damage
It does will be just the same as though it started from any other
cause. (Applause)

CHAIRMAN DORWORTH: At this time I am going to ask Mr.

^fv^ r !T I
'^'"^ l*^""«>'l^'''^"i<^ Railroad, to read his paper,A Railroad Porest Fire Prevention Program." Mr. Krell (Applause^MR. F. C. KRELL: Mr. Chairman, if you please, Mr. Kifb, Ms

a question he would like to ask Mr. Wirt before T proceed
MR. W. H. KILRY: I would like to ask Mr. Wirt in keeping

the statistics for 1023 showing 35 per cent of the fires caused by
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railroads, whether he has the percentage of area burned over by those

fires as compared with the area burned by fires from other causes.

MR. WIRT : Answering just in general, until J can find the exact

figures, it is very interesting in the study of our figures to observe

that pretty generally, from 1913 to date, being the period over which

we have kept our figures, if the i)ercentage of fires caused by a certain

agency is 35 per cent, the area burned over sticks pretty closely to

the same percentage. Now we will see how that checks up. It

doesn't in every case but it does in the majority of cases..

In 1923 the total number of fires was 1257 ; that is 35.52 per cent

of the total number. The 1257 represents the total number of fires

attributed to railroads. The area burned was 124,799.28 acres, repre-

senting 33.22 per cent of the total area burned. The damage was

123^,945.16, which is 29.437 per cent of the total damage. The cost

of extinction to the Commonwealth for that year was f44,04G.68

which was 27.73 per cent of the total cost.

CHAIRMAN DORWORTH: Are there any other questions any-

one would like to ask Mr. Wirt? If not we will hear from Mr. Krell

at this time. Mr. Krell. (Applause)

MR. F. C. KRELL: Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen: I appreciate

the indulgence granted me in rearranging the program so as to per-

mit me to talk at this time.

Through cooperation between the Pennsylvania State Forestry

Department and the railroads, we are today realizing the possibli-

ties and value of a Railroad Forest Fire Prevention Program and it

is partly because of this that the State of Pennsylvania stands to

day among the foremost in this great movement. To the state, it is

the preservation of its forests, one of its vital assets; to the railroads,

an enterprise representing actual and potential traffic.

The railroads of Pennsylvania are putting forth more effort and

expending more money in forest fire prevention than any other agency

or industry excepting the State itself; in fact, it has been authori-

tatively said that the railroads in Pennsylvania were doing more

in the interest of fire protection than in any other state in the Union.

A railroad Forest Fire Prevention Program is largely a matter

of concerted and organized effort, first, in preventing fires ; secondly,

in providing the means of prompt detection and extinguishment.

The railroads were among the first to recognize the importance of

fire prevention and protection.

There is a tendency to condemn railroad operation for altogether

too many fires on mere supposition, simply because they occur in

railroad territory, whereas reliable investigation is proving that

many such fires are due to the negligence and indifference of others.

The railroads desire to be entirely fair in meeting claims but they

should not, in justice to their owners and the public, pay unjust or
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excessive claims. Wlicn the liability is debatable, conclusive evidence
can frequently be developed by a deteiniination of facts.

The amount of forest ])roteclion ])i'ovided by a railroad is not gen-

erally ai)i)reciated. The constant patrol of its track walkers, sec-

tion nien an<l other <*mpIoyes, who have access to the railroad's tele-

graph and telephone scivice, const it ide an excellent tire detecting
organization and tire alarm system. Although fourteen per cent of

all forest tires in the Tnited Stales aic attributed to the railroads,

these tires are responsible for only live j)er cent of the area burned.
This indicates that a large number of tires are discovered and put
out before they have gained much headway, and this is significant

testimonial to the efliciency of this patrol system an<l tire-lighting

organization.

The railroa<ls educate tlieii- emi)loyes in the i>reveution and ex-

tinguishment of forest and grass lires and h.ive issued instructions
which are |»lacar<led in to(d houses and other railroad buildings.

Jvocomotive desigFi ami o])eration have been develoi)ed with due
consideration of the lire risk to tiebis ami forests by adopting the
best ap])liances for safegnnrding the lan<ls against the emission of
live coal and si)arks. Th(\^e ap|iliances are given frecpient and regu-
lar inspection, which is recorded in a i>ermanent form requiring the
signature of the insjx'ctor.

The problems of forest fire prevention i)resented by the railroad
right of-way have been dealt with continuously at great cost to the
railroads. Hazardous conditicms, not only on railroad property but
on adjacent property as well, are subject to study by railroad of
(icials and the State Forestry Department and the best available
means applied for their elimination. It is j>robably not generally
realized that railroa<l tracks and rightsof-way winding in and around
tim!)er tracts, constitute tire breaks which are one of the safe-guards
against forest c(mliagrations—an elTectnal fi?-e break is to a forest
what a lire wall is to a building.

Data and information on all right-of way tires is recorded on per-
manent forms for the pro])er railroad ollicials.

In line with the practice of coo])eration between the State Forestry
Department and the railroads, section foremen are appointed Sppcial
Forest V'lro Wardens.
The railroads are of considerable assistance in ])lacing at the dis-

posal of the State and other agencies their facilities for displaying
educational information, nulletins and placards are posted in sta-
tions and other conspicuous local imis, to stimulate popular interest
in forest fire prevention. The railroads also contribute financially
and actively participate in other ways in similar movements.
Timberland owners are placing the burden of fire protection of

their property on the State Forestry Department. There is a thought

,,.....,... ,,-
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here of what may be accomplished by securing closer relations and

stimulating the interest of forest owners in the program on which

the State and the railroads are now so intensely concentrating. If

there were a wider popular demand for forest fire insurance, perhaps

it would lead to a fuller recognition of the value of fire protection

by forest owners because of its influence in reducing insurance costs.

A sound fire protection policy, coupled with insurance at reasonable

rates, would do much to lift forestry from the realm of speculation

and place it on a sound investment basis.

National statistics compiled by the United States Chamber of

Commerce for the period from IDIG to 1025 attribute 37% of all

forest fires to incendiarism, campers and smokers. Brush burning

and unknown are a close second and third with a total of 30% with

about 15% each, with the railroads in fiftli place at 11%. If 50%
of our forest devastation is known to be due to incendiarism, campers

and smokers and brush burning, in other words the outgrowth of

maliciousness and carelessness, are we not faced with a problem of

making this public realize what its indifference is costing and that

forest waste is the common loss of all?

We would possibly elaborate further on the activities of the rail-

roads in protecting and consen'ing Pennsylvania's forests, but after

all, no matter what the program may be, the railroads and the State

alone cannot achieve their purpose or reap the reward of their dilig-

ence if we omit from the program the forest owner and the public.

It always has been difficult to educate the individual to a respons

ibility that he has never recognized and doesn't think that he should.

Although the national fire protection associations are conducting a

campaign against the deplorable and unnecessary fire waste in this

country, fire losses seems to be tenaciously maintaining an intolerable

level. However, we can take consolation from the thought that the

record would perhaps be far worse if no such effort had been made.
Forest protection has and will always have the sympathy of rail-

road officials generally, and with more definite knowledge of con-

ditions and of how to meet them economically the prevention of for-

est fires will be carried on and a fitting program for its realization

developed.

Forest preservation is a great eiiler])rise. After all, does not
the beauty and majesty of the forests make a sentimental appeal
to each one of us? With the railroads ]iarticipating in this move
ment wholeheartedly and generously in the future, as they have
in the past, and the State Forestry Department continuing its activi-

ties, supplemented by an awakened interest on the part of forest

owners and the public, it is not visionary to believe that we can
lift the State of Pennsylvania from among the foremost in forest

preservation to the very top. (Applause)

CHAIRMAN DORWORTII: I would like to inquire if Mr. Paul

Warner has come in.

MR. WARNER: Yes.

CHAIRMAN DORWORTH: It would be a pleasure to hear from

Mr. Warner, on the subject of "Motive Power Equipment for Fire

Prevention". Mr. Warner is in charge of advertising and publicity

at the Baldwin Locomotive Works. Mr. Warner! (Applause)

MR. WARNER: Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen: Before discuss-

ing this subject, it may be interesting to briefly describe the first

trip of a railroad passenger train in the State of New York, w^hich

took place at Albany on September 24th, 1831. The late Angus

Sinclair, in his book on the Development of the Locomotive Engine,

gives the following account :

—

"The original intention was to burn anthracite in the firebox

of the engine, but a few experimental runs had proved that an-

thracite would not generate steam fast enough, so it was de-

termined to burn pitch pine. There was no t-^park arrester, so

the force of the exhaust threw out a volume of black smoke freely

mixed with sparks, coal, cinders and lumps of half-burned pine.

The sparks found their way into the eyes and ears of the pas-

sengers, down their necks and into every crevice in their cloth-

ing. Those who carried umbrellas raised them to ward off the

fiery downpour; but these soon took fire, and the train held a

frantic crowd, who slapped out the flames, destroying their own

and their neighbors' garments. People by the wayside sup-

posed that the train was carrying a load of maniacs. Conster-

nation reigned supreme, and many people thought of jumping

before the engineer perceived the condition of affairs. By that

time they were near a water tank, where a stop was made, and

the burning garments Avere drenched with water. Many of the

pleasure seekers had painful reasons to remember their first ride

on a railroad train".

Travel by rail i^ not yet 100 per cent perfect, but there has been a

vast improvement since 1831

The difficulty of reducing the fire risk attendant upon the opera-

tion of the steam locomotive, can best be realized when the capacity

and dimensions of the machine are stated. A modern high-power

locomotive is capable of developing between 3000 and 4000 horse-

power, in a plant which occu])ies a space approximately 11 feet wide,

15 feet high and 80 feet long. In the largest locomotives, the last

named figure sometimes slightly exceeds 100 feet. Within this space

is placed the complete power plant, including the supply of fuel and

water necessary for its operation. An intensive development of

power is necessary, requiring a rate of fuel consumption far in ex-
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cess of what would be possible were natuval draft used. In the loco-

motive this is accomplished by discharging the exhaust steam from

the cylinders, up the stack, thus inducing a draft under which coal

can be burned at a maximum rate of 4 or o tons per hour on a grate

area of 75 to 100 square feet. L'nder such conditions of operation,

a considerable percentage of the lighter particles in the fuel escape

from the stack before they are fully consumed; and the problem is

to prevent their escai)e, while they are still in a sufficiently incan-

descent state to start tires along the right of way, and also reduce

their bulk so that although they may still be incandescent w^hen

ejected, they will be burned out before falling to the ground. This

could of course be accomplished by baffling their progress a suffi-

cient length of time to insure complete combustion, but the result

would be failure to develop the amount of steam required to operate

the locomotive at full power. A compromise must therefore be effected,

which will permit as nearly complete combustion as possible without

reducing the steaming capacity of the l)oiler. With the large boilers

now in use this is being accomplished to a more satisfactory degree

than formerly, when boilers were smaller and grates and fire boxes

far more contracted in proportion to the work to be done. In a

strictly modern locomotive it is seldom necessary to burn more than

120 pounds of coal per hour on each square foot of grate, whereas
in older designs, with very much smaller fireboxes, this figure has

at times approached 200 pounds.

The locomotive boiler is arranged with an internal firebox at the

rear end, and an open chamber, known as the smoke-box at the front

end. The products of combustion [lass from the firebox to the smoke-
box through tubes of small «liameter, a ])orti(>n of their heat, during
this passage, being imparted to the surrounding water. In the long
boilers now in use the gases, when they reach the smokebox, are

cooled to such an extent that fhey are of com[)aratively little value

for steam generating ])nrposes. In tlu^ smokebox is placed the blast

pil)e through which the exhaust steam is discharged in order to create

a draft; also an arrangement of baffle plates to deflect the course
of the gases, and a large area of wire netting through which the gases,

cinders and s])arks must ]>ass before escai)ing from the stack. The
amount of live sparks esca[)ing depends largely upon the effectiveness

of these devices.

It may be asked why the cinders and sparks could not be trapped
within the smokebox, and cleaned out at the end of the run. This
plan has been tried, but has proved undesirable. The accumulation
of a large amount of cinders in the smokebox is a menace, as they
are liable to l)ecome heated 1o a high state of incandescence, the
result l)eing fhat the steel smokebox plates are warped and damaged.
Accordingly the so-called ''self-cleaning smokebox" is now almost
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universally used, with a view of breaking up and extinguishing the

sparks as far as possible before they escape to the atmosphere.

The exact arrangement of the baffle plates and netting varies on

different railroads, and also varies according to the quality of the

coal burned. A number of special patented arrangements are used

to a greater or less extent, and some of these are giving excellent

results. In those sections of the West where lignite, or sub-bitumi-

nous coal is burned for fuel, the smokebox is lengthened, and an

unusually large area of fine netting is provided. Lignite readily

breaks up, and emits light sparks not unlike those from a wood fire.

It is exceedingly difficult to entirely prevent the escape of such sparks,

but careful design and maintenance of equipment have greatly less-

ened the fire hazard when burning this kind of fuel.

The internal arrangement of the locomotive boiler has been much

improved during the past few years. With larger grates, fireboxes

of increased volume fitted with brick arches or baffle walls, and

(•(miparatively long boiler tubes, there is far better opportunity for

complete combustion than in the short boilers, with small fireboxes

having no baffling appliances, that were formerly used.

Another boiler accessory that must receive particular attention

if the fire hazard is to bfe reduced, is the ash-pan under the firebox.

The locomotive of 40 or 50 years ago usually had a shallow ash pan

fitted with dampers at the ends or sides, through which hot ashes

frequently fell on the track. These dampers w^ere frequently made
of light material and were liable to warp and get out of shape; while

the pan was of insufficient capacity to hold the ashes that accumulated

on a long run. The modern locomotive, however, has a hopper-shaped

ash pan of large capacity, and the hoppers are closed by sliding or

swinging doors of most substantial construction, that cannot warp
out of shape. Air for combustion is draw^n in around the top of the

pan, which is here so shaped that escape of ashes is practically im-

possible. The entire subject of ash pan design has recently been

made a matter of careful study, and the result is an improvement in

locomotive efficiencv, and a reduction in the fire hazard.

The safest fuel to use in locomotive work, from the stand-point of

starting fires, is undoubtedly oil, as with it no sparks are emitted,

and with proper handling no oil can drop from the pan under the

firebox;. It is feared by some that in the event of a wreck, there is

greater danger of starting a fire when using oil, but experience indi-

cates that this is not the case. Any break in the oil-pipe connections

will at once extinguish the fire in the firel>ox, which is in itself a

safeguard.

The use of oil fuel in locomotives is purely an economic problem.

In certain sections of the country it can be burned with economy as
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compared to coal, but in the majority of cases it cannot; although

there are occasional instances where, in coal burning districts, it

has been used at great expense to reduce the fire hazard. From

present indications it is probable that no material change in the

relative amounts of coal and oil used for locomotive fuel, can be

expected for some time to come.

The use of wood as locomotive fuel has been practically discon-

tinued in the United States, although it is still burned, to a limited

extent, in certain classes of special service such as on logging roads,

where an abundant supply is immediately available. Its use was

formerly almost universal in this country, and was responsible for

the development of the huge balloon-shaped stacks once so familiar,

designed to break up and trap the sparks before they escaped to the

atmosphere.

It is a rather curious fact that wood burning locomotives to-day are

most frequently used in service where the fire risk is at a maximum,

and where every precaution must be taken to remove the possibility

of starting fires. Wood burns to a small quantity of fine ash, and

by far the greatest danger in operating a wood-burning locomotive

is from sparks escaping at the stack. While some wood-burning

locomotives are equipped with spark arresting devices in the smoke-

box similar to those used in coal burners, it is the more general plan

to place the spark arrester in the stack itself. The latter has more

or less of a balloon shape, and contains a deflector not unlike an

inverted cone, with flanges on its under side. The sparks, striking

these flanges, are given a whirling motion inside the stack, and are

broken up and extinguished. The heavier particles drop down into

the outer stack casing, from which they can be removed through a

suitable hand-hole; and only those escape to the atmosphere which

can pass through a fine wire netting, placed above the cone.

The majority of the wood-burning locomotives still in use are oper-

ating in the South. In the Pacific Northwest, where the lumber indus-

try predominates, oil is generally used as a locomotive fuel, and this

has done much toward lessening the fire risk in that region.

An excellent law is in efl'ect in the State of Oregon, requiring that

all locomotives built for service in the state must be equipped with

a fire-pump of sufficient size and capacity to give 40 pounds pressure

in 200 feet of one-inch hose. It would be an excellent plan to apply

such equipment to all locomotives operating in wooded regions.

The fireless steam storage locomotive is a form of steam motor
which is used, to a very limited extent, in service where fire risks

must be absolutely eliminated. While not suited for long hauls,

it is fitted for switching service in and about lumber mills and indus-

trial plants where runs are short,. In this type, the boiler of the

ordinary locomotive is replaced by a cylindrial tank or reservoir,

which is charged with steam and hot water, at comparatively high

pressure, from the boilers of a stationary plant. As the steam

I)asses to the cylinders of the locomotive it flows through a reducing

valve, and its pressure is lowered to approximately one-third or one-

fourth of the initial storage pressure. With the drop in pressure

ill the reservoir, some of the highly heated water is converted into

steam, and the supply is thus maintained until the storage pressure

a])proximates the cylinder working pressure, when the reservoir must

he recharged. This type of locomotive is safe to operate and can

cjisily be handled by one man, and in view of this, and the fact that

a steam supply is usually available in a large plant, it is rather sur-

prising that it is used to only a veiy limited extent.

The use of electricity as a motive power would), for obvious rea-

sons, remove by far the greater part of the fire risk in railway opera-

tion. The gain in this direction, however, is not of itself sufficient

to warrant the very heavy first cost of electrifying steam railroads.

Electrification is justified chiefly in the vicinity of large terminals,

or on lines carrying a very dense traffic, where the danger resulting

from locomotive sparks is not specially great. Certain heavy grade

or tunnel electrifications, however, are located in thickly wooded dis-

tricts; audi here there is an undoubted benefit because of the reduc-

tion of fire risk.

From the i)oint of view we are considering, electrification would

appear to be of special advantage in the case of logging railroads.

It is practically prohibitive, however, on account of the cost of in-

stallation, and the fact that much of the trackage of a logging road

is temporary in character; hence a self contained locomotive is re-

quired, that is independent of a generating station, trolley wire or

other equipment of like nature.

A type of railway motor that is attracting much attention at the

present time, and) has j)romise of future development, is the oil-

electric locomotive. Power is developed by an internal combustion

engine of the Diesel type, which uses heavy oil as fuel, and drives

an electric generator. The latter furnishes electric current to the

propelling motors. The fire risk, in operating a locomotive of this

type, is practically negligible; and oil-electric locomotives are now
being successfully used, to a limited extent, in certain classes of yard

and industrial service. As yet, however, none has been built that

approximates a large steam locomotive in capacity; and) it is too

early to predict whether this will be accomplished in the future.

In spite of its inherent disadvantages, it is more than probable

that the steam locomotive will remain the principal source of haul-

ing power on American railroads for many years to come. The de-

j^'ree of success with which fires due to its use are eliminated will be

determined very largely by the care with which it is maintained) and
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operated. If Imfile i^lates in the smokebox are not properly adjusted

and netting is allowed to burn out or is carelessly titted, live sparks

will escai>e from the stack and there will be consequent danger from

setting fires. The railroads, however, have probably never done more

effective maintenance work than they are doing today, and with a

continuance of this policy, and a further improvement in locomotive

design, a lessening of the lire risk due to steam locomotive opern

tion may be antici])ated. ( Api)lause)

CIIAIIJMAN ])()RW()irrH: As the concluding number of the

evening we have the honor and privilege of having with ns Mr.

William M. Byrne, who for the past few years has been State Kail

way !nsi)ector in the Department of Conservation, St. Paul, Minne

sota. Mr. P»yrne's topic is ''The ^'alue of Engine Inspections for

Fire Prevention". Mr. Byrne I (A])i)lause)

MK. WILLIAM M. HYlJXi:: Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen: Mr.

Warner might be interested in the fact that 1 served my apprentice-

ship with the l^aldwin Locomotive Works.

This subject is closely interwoven w ith the various types of spark

arresting devices, their efficiency and the methods of construction,

but I will try to stick to my subject and not wander too far off the

reservation.

It was said of the minister who used to wander from his subject

that if this text had the smallpox his sermon would never catch it.

•And I hope you don't put me in that category. (Laughter).

The northern i)ortion of the state of Minnesota has an extremely

high fire hazard. The area is a])proximatcly forty thousand square

miles, traversed by t(Mi main lines, five so called logging roads and

many mining spurs. The total mileage is about 4,500.

The comi)anies o])erating in Minnesota own about thirty three hun-

dred locomotives, of which a])i)roximately fifteen hundred are oper

ating in the state at all times.

It would be interesting to me to know how many locomotives are

oi)erating in the State of Pennsylvania at all times. I think it must

exceed those in Minnesota by a great number.

The Forestry I)e])artment was organized in 1911 and the railroad

fire prevention work started at that time. I went with the Depart

ment in 1012 and have been associated with the railroadi work ever

since.

It was something new in Minnesotji. Wisconsin was better organ

ized so we learned what we could from them. The first stej) of course

wns to find out what condition the engines were in—insjiection was

the order of the day.

We found plenty of defects. A %'' tliameter roun<l rod was used

as a maximum gauge. All openings larger than this were ordered

closed. There were no regulations at that time as to the method of

doing the work and 10 gauge sheet iron for patches and split keys

driven into openings was quite the thing. And I may mention that

If) gauge material, which is approximately one-sixteenth of an inch

thick, dioesn't go very far on front ends, and particularly on ash pans.

They receive pretty hard usage. Cement and ])utty were thoroughly

tried out but found to be poor material for construction or i)atching.

Inspection reports were made and a copy left at the point of in-

spection.

As time w^ent on and the inspections were continued, the idea was

i'orcedi upon us that the quick repairs with light material were not

working out, either to the advantage of the companies or improve-

ment in the spark arresters.

We learned also that the shop was passing the buck to the round-

house. There are several jobs on an ash pan and front end that

can be done cheaper and easier in the shop Avhen the engine is torn

down andl where the men have the large machines to work with, but

it was the practice at that time to do only minor repairs on the pan

and front end in the shop.

It was one thing for the inspector to realize these conditions and

another to have the system changed. A railroad corporation is an

innnense institution. It has thousandis of activities and the calls for

men, money and material are ever i>resent, so one additional call

would have to be loud and i)ersistent if recognition was to be gained.

It was a matter now of "showing" the companies and educating the

officials and the men.

Some of the officials were sympathetic and others indifferent. The

"imaginary" additional cost was something that would have to be

explained by whatever official undertook to adivance the work and

who except those with courage and foresight wished to borrow

trouble?

And right here I would like to give public acknowledgment to the

railroad officials of Minnesota who put their shoulders to the wheel

at the beginnning of this work and helped us carry it on.

The mechanical department upon whom the additional work would

fall really had less incentive to go ahead than the claims department

or the operating department. The moneys paidi out for claims and

tire fighting did not appear as a cost to their department and why
should they worry.

My personal inspections were kept up andl the weak spots continu-

ally pointed out, things began to move,—slowly at first but faster in

later years. We began to get i)ersonally acquainted, which is one of

the big factors in carrying on any such work.

Helpers could not do the class of work now called for by the in-

spector, so regular boiler makers were put on. Considerable trouble

was exi)erienced in training the men so they would carry out the work
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strictly according to specifications. The front end and ash pan had

been considered of minor importance for so many years that it was
hard for the old men to break awav from this idea, in fact, most of

them never did.

A weeding out process has finally resulted in selecting the bright-

est and ablest men for this work—or men were especially trained for

the job. I have inquired of the men if they thought ash pan and!

front end work difficult and required as much experience as boiler

work, and they say it does. A boiler maker foreman who was very

successful told me recentlv that he could see what we were drivini;

at from the start and now that the goal is in sight he is very much
pleased. He was one of the easiest men to get along with all these

years.

Even with the good will of the companies gained, there was room
for many misunderstandings. Practically every operation had to be

gone over in detail with the men or the foreman. Mistakes were madle

light of, inquiries by the ofiicials were answered by stating that the

inspector was over-zealous, or there were a few little holes that didn't

amount to anything. Another common alibi was ^'it couldn't be done''

or "it was too much work to form the heavy material".

In addition to this there was the honest difference of opinion which
was the hardest of all to settle. A suggested improvement by the in-

spector was generally good for an argument. The company thought
their device good enough and while the inspector knew differently be-

cause of finding defects, it usually took considerable talking and a
visit or two to other roadls to gain your point.

With changes of men and officials, the misunderstandings seemed
endless. Why not get up a set of instructions to cover all the points,

submit them to the companies and have them adopted? This was
done and) we now have a state law that defines in some detail what
constitutes a practical and efficient spark arrester and ash pan and
the method of construction.

This procedure has completely justified itself. One of the railroad
inspectors and myself were looking at one of the oldi style front ends
the other day, and I turned to him and said, "I don't see how it hangs
together. It's no wonder we've been having trouble". Still the front
end was in goodi shape according to the old standard.

From two to four years were allowed to make the change so the
work could be done in the shop with the least expense and incon-
venience to the companies.

The cost of the new installations is slightly mon^ flian Ihc old stvlc
but the additional cost is more than made up by lessenedl upkeep.
I would venture to say that the round-house upkeep, in this particu-
lar, has been reduced fully fifty percent.
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After the engine has been equipped and out of the shop for four

years, the front endl and ash pan should be rebuilt with new ma-

terial.

The oxy-acetelyne torch is a wonderful help in the work. It has

made possible some of the new construction and would be difficult to

get along without.

Some of the men complain that the state adheres too rigidly to

the regulations. It is true that in State inspections no allowance is

made. If the bolt spacing calls for 3^", a spacing of 3%" is not

accepted. This caused some extra work for the companies to make

the corrections and) we were accused of being technical, but it is

working out satisfactorily. Now, when the State regulations call

for 31" spacing, the companies call for 3 or 3J"—the State regula-

tions 5", company regulations 44", which allows of quick laying out

and drilling and still remaining within the limits.

Continuous and rigid inspection is not the whole thing in the

progress of this work, but it is an absolutely necessary part and

shows the way for improved construction and design. Within the

company it is found that the work cannot be kept up without com-

pany inspectors. Now here comes the sadi part of it.

After all is said and done we have not as yet succeeded in screen-

ing the locomotive to a point where they will not set fire and still

operate. It is a self-evident fact that the smaller the opening, the

smaller the cinder that can go thru. The number of fires set each

year varies greatly with weather conditions and the companies are

reporting more of their fires than ever before, so the number of fires

is not always a measure of the efficiency of the spark arresting de-

vices. We have two cases, however, where it was proven beyond

doubt that the use of a finer screen reduced the number of fires about

eighty percent.

Of course, all this progress is not the sole work of the inspector.

The companies originate most of the new ideas and these are passed

on to the other roads.

The inspector should know his subject and use goodi judgment in

what to pass along. If some road has overcome a constantly recurr-

ing defect by improved construction, it is difficult for the other roads

to refuse to make the change.

The improved conditions react to the benefit of the company. The

State is called in at times to testify in court for the companies and

the companies use their inspection records in court as testimony

and lay stress upon the fact that the engine has been looked over

carefully at both ends of the run and its equipment complies with

what the State considers an efficient safety device.

I would like to make a few remarks on what we consider aidls to

inspection. The spark arresting devices should be simple in construe-
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tion. The scheme of putting the fi'ont end deflector plates forward
of the steam pipes has worked out very well. The plates are well
forward and easy of inspection, have an anpjle iron foundation and
the whole fi'ont end in some desio-ns of enjiine is constructed without
a single patch.

(>n the Roo Line, down around ]\foose Lake, we had fire after fire,

hurning up the whole country, and it got to such a state that we
requested the company to remove the standard engines audi put on
larger power, which they did. But they got to exiierimenting and
got this very fine di-aft guard, about tiiree-quarters of an inch by
one-eighth mesh, audi they equii)ped their standard engines with
this and put them into service again, and 00 per cent of their trouble
has been eliminated. That is something to think about, mechanical
men.

The new Security front end seems to be working out all right. The
Security front end is really a barrel made of netting. It does away
with all the bafHe ])lates and table ])lates and spark arresting de-
vices. They had! too small a barrel at first and they had some dif-
ficulty with the steaming of the engines, due to the small area of the
netting, the passage of the gases was so intense through them that
they cut out. But now, since they have put in a sufficient area of net-
ting, they are doing very well.

The front end man hole door should receive consideration both as
to size and weight as well as design. Simple fastenings and light
weight are important. In Minnesota we are using a malleable iron
door, fastened! by lugs at the bottom and two keys at the top. On
first consideration it might seem a minor affair, Imt T have watched
the boys take down the manhole door on the front end so often that
really it is very impoi-tant. It takes a lot of time to take those
eight keys, that is, the eight keys in the front end of the standard
door, out, and! when the engine comes in hot the men don't like to
handle that for that length of time, and this door I mentioned with
two keys at the top is light and can be taken down very readily, and
facilitates inspection very much. There is also a dooV in use'that
slidles in guides and functions very well.

A practice I would heartily recommend is the hammer test Once
a month, at stay bolt test, clean the front end plates thoroughly
then test them with a ball pien hammer. You will be surprised what
you find. This is real inspection. Do not let defects develop.
The company inspector should be relieved of making any repairs

if this can jtossibly be arranged for. And) really it is pretty nearly
vital unless yon have an exceptional man as an inspector But T
would say that in 00 cases out of 100 the inspector should be relieved
of making any repairs. Insi)ectors should also be furnished with
flashlights. Jt is practically impossible to make a correct inspec-
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tion with the kerosene torch ; there are too many shadows. Few men

will find all the defects if they have to repair them. In any case,

his point of view as to just what constitutes a defect will be colored

by the amount of labor involved. The companies ordering new power

should specify that the spark arrester and ash pan must comply with

the company and the State regulations.

Those who make light of or belittle this conservation movement,

for such it really is, are on the wrong track. They are opposing an

irresistible force. We must have conservation to exist as a nation

and far better for all to join with the forces of progress. I have

seen this demonstrated several times, thro personal contact.

I have found the railroad officials a well trained, able lot of men,

really sincere and trying to do the right thing, though handicapped

at times by circumstances.

In conclusion, may I extend on behalf of the Forestry Department

of Minnesota an appreciation of the opportunity of being with you

at this time and inviting all of you to pay us a visit at any time.

(Applause)

CHAIRMAN DORWORTH: That is the concluding number on

the program for this evening. If any of you here have any questions

to ask Mr. Byrne regarding his experiences or the method developed

in Minnesota, I have no doubt but what he would be glad to comply.

This brings our evening session to a close.

Chairman Dorworth made several announcements regarding fol-

lowing day's meeting, sight-seeing trips of the City and Capitol, etc.

The meeting adjourned at ten o'clock.

WEDNESDAY MORNING SESSION

December 7, 1927

The meeting convened at ten o'clock. Honorable Charles E. Dor-

worth, Secretaiy, Department of Forests and Waters, Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania, presiding,

CHAIRMAN DORWORTH: I will call the morning session to

order at this time.

Announcements by Chairman Dorworth regarding registration, dis-

tribution of copies of minutes, etc.

We will now take up the first subject of the morning, which is

"Maintenance of Way Activities for Forest Fire Prevention." This

will be given by Mr. H. B. Hoyt, Superintendent of the Timber Pre-

serving Plant, of the Buffalo, Rochester and Pittsburgh Railroad

Company, located at Bradford, Pa. Mr. Hoyt! (Applause)

MR. H. B. HOYT: Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen: I have been

asked to outline our rules and regulations for the Maintenance of

Way Activities for Forest Fire Prevention.

TT—
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The prevention of damage to property on account of forest fires

requires, first, that fires should be prevented, if possible, and second,

that the promptest action possible should be taken to extinguish

fires after they are started.

The prevention of forest fires along railroad right-of-way requires

that the right-of-way should be kept clean and free from rubbish,

old ties or timber, brush and other inflammable material. It is the

practice on this railroad to make a thorough clean-up of our roadbed

and right-of-way after the snow is off of the ground in the spring,

and again in the fall after the completion of the season's mainten-

ance work. At such times, particular attention is given to disposal

of inflammable material, which, except in territory where there is

special hazard from forest fires, is burned on the ground under the

proper supervision, and preferably while there is still snow on the

ground. In special locations where there is a more serious hazard,

such material is loaded up and taken to a safer location, and there

burned. During the month of July each year, the right-of-way on

the entire railroad is mowed and the roadbed and shoulder weeded,
the grass and other inflammable material being raked up into piles,

away from bridges, trestles, or other projyerty which might be dam-
aged, and burned, except that in locations where there is a special

hazard, the material is loaded out and taken to a safer location for

burning.

Now, as a word of explanation, on our railroad our engineering
department includes the signal department so that the instructions

that I am going to outline will include such employees as bridge and
building inspectors, track walkers and signal maintainers. Now
the track walker will walk over his section twice a day, including
Sundays and holidays, and such employes as signal maintainers or
bridge and building inspectors go over their territory in a motor
car very frequently. The section foreman will naturally get over a
part of his territory, at least every day, going to and from his work.
In addition, to this, the section foreman is required to make a de-
tailed inspection of his section each week on foot.

All employees of the engineering department, but especially track
and bridge and building foremen, are required to observe closely all

passing trains, and report at once to the train dispatcher, engines
which are throwing sparks from the stack or dropping cinders from
the ashpans, which might result in starting fires. Upon receipt of
such reports by the dispatcher, the matter is taken up immediately
with the transportation department and the engine inspected upon
arrival at the first terminal, and necessary repairs made to the screens
or other details.

The methods taken to extinguish promptly any fires which start
on or near the right of way consist in requiring track forces to be

on the alert to notice any fires and to immediately take what force is

necessary from the work they are engaged in, and make every rea-

sonable effort to extinguish the fire. In all such cases, the road-

masters are immediately notified by wire, giving all facts, and stat-

ing whether or not it will be necessary for other forces to assist in

putting out the fire. In locations where the railroad passes through

forest lands, our section foremen are generally deputized as special

fire wardens, and perform the duties incumbent upon that position

when required. Between the state boundary line, a few miles north

of Bradford and the town of Hutchins, Penn., a distance of approxi-

mately thirty-four miles, on account of the railroad passing through

forest lands where numerous oil wells are located, water barrels with

buckets are maintained from early spring until late in the fall,

these barrels being located approximately every five hundred feet

along the line of the road, and are for the use of fire patrol and other

gangs in fighting fires.

Just a word of explanation about this oil country. In quite a lot

of this oil territory, what we call the Bradford District, the oil wells

are adjacent to the railroad and quite a few are on the railroad

right-of-way. Half of this territoiy is covered by second growth,

which is still small, but which, if allowed to grow, will eventually

be useful wood. However, fires must be kept from it.

The oil companies, I notice, have a tendency now instead of plac-

ing large tanks around the oil fields, probably for the purpose of

calibrating their wells, to place smaller tanks at each well, making
iiie tanks more numt^rous than formerly. Also, around these oil

wells, there is more or less oil on the ground from cleaning out the

wells, all of which makes it quite necessary that the fires do not get

started in this oil country.

We also maintain one or more water barrels with buckets on all

bridges with oi>en decks on the entire line. Water barrels are also

maintained at stations, toolhouses, labor camps, and in the vicinity

of shop buildings. We also maintain during the spring and summer
months a special fire patrol gang consisting of foreman and three
or four laborers, whose duty it is to patrol the line in the territory

where there is the most serious hazard, due not only to the forest,

but to the numerous oil wells and oil storage tanks, which might be

seriously damaged by forest fires.

Also, at Bradford, which is in the center of this particular dis-

trict, and at the other terminals, there are engines equipped with fire

fighting apparatus. (Applause)

CHAIRMAN DOBWORTH: I think at this time it wonld be

interesting to hear from others here as to the methods they have
adopted for their roads for fire prevention along the same lines that

Mr. Hoyt has outlined with respect to his road.
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MR. F. W. BILTZ: I have a little cost data here.

The Keading Company has burned 1,112,484 feet, or 211 miles of

lire strip this year, at a cost of |D,G35.19, making the unit cost

P5.66 per mile. This includes only those divisions which traverse^

thickly wooded country ; the divisions covering sparsely wooded farm

land where grass is burned from the right-of way for protection of hay

and grain fields have not been included.

The work of burning the safety strips was performed by section

gangs with the aid of six extra gangs composed of a sub-foreman and

twelve men each; these extra gangs being authorized solely for the

purpose of burning safety strips. The tools used Avere coal oil torches,

rattan brooms. Auto Spray Tanks and Rich Fire Rakes. We found

that the Auto Sprays and Rich Rakes, recommended by the State

Forestry Department, were a great improvement over the old water

bucket and garden rake; the work was simplified considerably and

it was possible to cover a great deal more ground in a day than

could be done with the old tools.

We endeavor to start the burning as early as possible in the spring

and work as many of the section men with the extra gangs as can be

spared from the track, consistent with safety, so as to cover the

entire area to be burned in the shortest time possible.

On one branch, passing through heavily wooded country where

the grade is heavy but the trains few in number, the track is pa-

trolled by a section gang with a motor car. This gang follows the

train with the idea of extinguishing any sparks that might cause a

fire.

Ninety-three per cent of all of the Reading engines have been

equipped with the Economy Front End. The remaining 7 per cent,

not so equipped, represent small engines working in the vicinity of

engine houses, and engines awaiting dismantling, so that all engines

used in road service are equipped with this device.

The Economy Front End is fitted with a 3/16 x % inch wire mesh,

which makes the possibility of a live coal reaching the ground very

slight. The front end is inspected after each run, and if the mesh
is found to be burned it is replaced. I believe that the State In-

spectors have found the mesh well maintained and with but very
few exceptions, in good order.

MR. L. L. BISHOP: Is that unit cost per mile of safety strip or
per mile of track?

MR. F. W. BILTZ: Per mile of safety strip on one side. We
have quite a bit of territory on our railroad where the railroad paral-
lels a stream, and therefore the hazard is only on one side.

MR. L. L. BISHOP: Does that include the back line and burn-
ing as well?

MR. F. W. BILTZ: The back line should be done in the fall;

most of this burning has been done in the spring.
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MR. L. L. BISHOP: What width did you use ordinarily?

MR. F. W. BILTZ: One hundred feet when we could get it.

Our right-of-way runs about 33 feet from the center line, and when
we could meet the farmer or the adjoining property holder, and recon

cile him to burn part of his land, we did it, to get the hundred feet.

CHAIRMAN DORWORTH: If there are no further comments I

will call upon Mr. Hartenstein, Assistant to the General Manager of

the Lehigh Valley Railroad, who will discuss "Safety Strips for

Forest Fire Prevention, Methods and Cost." Mr. Hartenstein.

(Applause)

MR. F. HARTENSTEIN: Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the

Railroad Forest Protection Conference: I am glad to have the op-

portunity of addressing you on this subject.

Preventing fires on the right-of-way belonging to the railroad com-
pany that I represent and adjoining property has, in the past, been
a very five subject among officials and employes and will continue
to be. We are naturally alert in trying to prevent destruction by
fire of our own property and realize fully our responsibility in re-

gard to protecting property beyond our right-of-way lines; also the
ceaseless vigilance that must be maintained to effect a decrease in

the number of .fires on and adjacent to our property.
Our Company maintains a very efficient fire prevention organiza-

tion on each division of our railroad and system shops. This organ-
ization consists of nine committees consisting of from twenty to
thirty officials and employes in the different classes of service. These
comniiiUees meet bi-monthly, when a full and free discussion on
"Fire Prevention'^ is entered into and suggestions are solicited and
made that if found to be of value are immediately made effective and
in addition to their other duties, they must be on the alert for any
fire hazards that may develop, and in their travels on the road in-
struct employes, in general, regarding fire prevention.

At our large properties, such as shops, roundhouses, freighthouses,
docks, etc. we maintain regular fire chiefs and fire brigades, and
at all such properties the brigades are drilled once each month ex-
cepting in the City of New York, where they are drilled twice each
month. These fire drills are conducted with regular fire fighting
equipment, which is frequently inspected and is kept in first-class
condition ready for immediate use.

It is our practice to clear our right-of-way of any accumulation of
material that appears to be a fire hazard during the fall and spring
seasons by burning what is known as "safety strips" from eighty to
one hundred feet on either side of the track, depending on condi-
tions, which is supervised carefully by section gangs during the
progress of the work to prevent fires from spreading to other prop-
erty. It is also found necessary to use these same precautions in
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some localities during the summer season when there are long periods
of dry weather.

In localities where there are fire hazards and it is not practicable
to burn safety strips, we patrol the territory immediately after the
passage of trains with motor-hand cars supplied with fire extin-
guishers, water sprayers and the usual assignment of tools used by
section men; also track walkers patrol our main and branch lines
daily, and in some localities they are patrolled 24 hours per day if

there are any conditions requiring it.

We find from our experience that the burning of safety strips is

of considerable assistance in preventing fires, and thru use of this
preventative, together with other means of fire prevention and fire

fighting activities, we have succeeded during the last few years in
making a substantial reduction in the number of fires along our
line.

The same maintenance-of-way forces that are engaged in general
maintenance work burn safety strips and we have never attempted
to segregate the cost of burning them from the general cost of main-
tenance. The cost, however, would largely depend upon the width
of the right-of-way, the amount of burnable material to be consumed
and the length of time and the number of men required to properly
handle the work. In some localities on our railroad in Pennsylvania
we have done considerably more this fall in clearing safety strips
than in former years, which will be continued as long as the weather
permits.

Every official and employe on the railroad that I represent are on
the alert to prevent fires. With very few exceptions we carry the in-
surance on our own property. AVe have our own fire inspectors who
are constantly inspecting the right-of-way, buildings, rolling stock
etc., and these inspectors make prompt reports of any fire hazards
observed when making their inspection to the official in charge of
the properties and corrective action is at once taken.

It has always been the policy of the Miigh Vallev Kailroad Com-
pany to cooperate with the Department of Forests and Waters in
preserving the forests in the State of Pennsylvania and I can assure
you that that policy will be continued. (Applause)
From my own observation, gentlemen, I believe that the Depart-

ment of Forests and Waters is doing a great job in their efforts to
prevent destruction by fire of the forests, and I believe that every
citizen in this Commonwealth should render them assistance and
give them their fullest cooperation.

I thank you,. (Applause)

CHAIRMAN DORWORTH: The Chair feels at this moment that
a personal obligation rests upon him to pay proper tribute to one
man whose cooperation, influence and support back of the Depart-
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ment was instrumental in securing a larger amount of money to

conduct the affairs of the Department, and expand and improve its

fire fighting service to the extent which has been possible during the

past year and which will be possible again during the coming year

;

on a better scale than had been the case for several years past-

due perhaps to an unavoidable lack of funds—but that tribute is

due to the Governor of the Commonwealth, Governor Fisher. We

have had no more helpful and enthusiastic factor than Governor

Fisher, and I feel, in view of Mr. Hartenstein's comment in regard

to the' efficiency of the Department, that a large measure of the

credit goes to one man who made possible the increased amount of

funds which gave us our increased efficiency.

I think we would be interested at this point in hearing from Mr.

Briggs in regard to the strip burning work of the Pennsylvania

Railroad in the western end of the state. Mr. Briggs! (Applause)

MR. Z. M. BRIGGS: Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen: We have

been carrying on this safety strip work for the last six years, and

it has been a matter, largely, of the education of the supervisors

and division engineers to get them to understand just what we were

after, and carry out the work with the forces at their disposal.

In general it has been done with the regular maintenance of way

allotments and no special appropriations have been made. In certain

cases however, additional appropriations have been made for this

purpose, and this year we have recommended that more of the work

be done in that way. There is a good deal of work to be done in

educating the personnel, which is continually changing. The super-

visors, particularly, are changed quite frequently, and very often

we get men from other parts of the system who have had no previous

experience in this work.

Consequently it is necessary for some person to take an interest

in it and see that they understand the problem and carry out the

work efficiently.

We have received, as I suppose all the other railroads have, track

charts on which the Department has indicated the location and in-

formation with respect to the various fire hazards, and we have

worked to them as much as possible.

In addition to that we have quite a number of the section foremen

appointed as special forest fire wardens, and in a few cases we have

done some patrolling. But in general I feel that the safety strip is

the main thing to rely on, in addition to inspection of motive powder.

Now we have had quite good cooperation from the shop people in

regard to special inspections of front ends and ash pans. Every spring

and fall we issue instructions to make a daily inspection of front

ends and ash pans on divisions and districts where there are fire

hazards.
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In addition to that we find that there is some work necessary with

the transportation department; that while the motive power depart-

ment and the shops may do all that they can to keep the power in

good shape, we have found in some cases that the enginemen or fire-

men have opened the fire boxes or the ash pans to get, as they thought,

better draft, and I have talked to a number of engineers, locomotive

engineers, and all those that I have talked to personally say that

that is not necessary and that it was rather an imaginary advantage.

So we have tried to get that under control.

I think that covers our work. (Applause).

CHAIRMAN DORWORTH : Thank you very much.
We would be glad to hear from Mr. C. C. Cook, Maintenance Engi-

neer on the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, at Baltimore, whose topic

is "Cooperation Between Railroads and Adjoining Property Owners
for Forest Fire Prevention." Mr. Cook! (Applause)
MR. C. C. COOK: Your Honor, I want to take this opportunity

to express my thanks for the chance of listening to this interesting

exchange of experiences by the various railroads that are repre-

sented here. I will confess that I didn't know what the other rail-

roads were doing, until I came to this Conference, except in a general
sort of way, but there have been enough expressions here to indicate
just about what is being accomplished.

I was very much interested in the quantity of the work outlined
by the representative of the Reading Railroad. We have a situation
on our line—I think Mr. Bishop is acquainted with it^where we
have quite as many men maintaining a whole supervisor's district
as represented in the safety strip work that was described. However,
we try to give a proportion, and we hoped that it was a fair propor-
tion, to the assignment of this safety strip work ; we tried during the
past year and it is our purpose to continue this work during the
coming and succeeding years until the situation is cleared up. That
represents particularly the conditions with respect to the National
Forests in the northwestern part of the state.

I think that most of the railroad men here have recognized that the
Department of Forests and Waters must have a very keen insight
into the railroad organization. And T think that the success of this
meeting is largely due to the fact that you have got representatives
here from all of the railroads in the state. And I don't
know how you detected that this was the twilight zone between the
close of one year and the preparation of programs for the coming
year, which would admit so many to continue in attendance here—

I

think you are to be congratulated upon your insight into that. Prob-
ably it is due to your knowledge and experience from contact with
the industries of your state.

I have a great pride in your accomplishments because I am a na-

tive of the State of Pennsylvania, born and raised here, and I con-

tinued my residence here for a great many years after leaving the

state.

It will be well to refer to the interest which railroads have in the

subject given for discussion by a general reference to the whole sub-

ject of forest conservation and protection.

Altruistic policies are laudable, but unfortunately they have too

infrequent application either in our individual affairs or in the busi-

ness of the firms and corporations with whom we are associated.

Self-preservation and the desire for profit constitute practically the

whole inspiration for activity in any line of material endeavor.

Railroads quite apparently have in these selfish purposes a suf-

ficient motive for extended and continued efforts to conserve the for-

est resources. Let us look at a few of the gains which accrue to them

from such conservation.

First, they cannot prosper in* a territory where natural resources

have been exhausted. Lumber had been the basic commodity respon-

sible for the construction and development of large sections of tracks

which now form the bulk of leading trunk lines of the country. The

exhaustion of timber was in most instances succeeded by develop-

ments in other lines of industry that expanded the traffic of these

carriers on their through-line routes. In all too many instances,

however, it has resulted in laying waste large areas of land unsuited

for other industrial purposes, lacking, as they do, the natural re-

sources of more favored communities. Opportunities for quick profits

in other regions enticed the pioneers to other fields. The railroads,

with large investment in fixed property capable of serving the wast-

ed areas, find themselves with branches now a burden of expense.

They are in many cases, simply operated in line with their duty as a

common carrier to serve those still residing in a community without

adequate production to pay the cost of railroad operations.

Railroads are not in the business of producing lumber; their job

is to transport it efficiently and economically. They are, however,

vitally interested in giving any reasonable assistance to those who
are in that business and in doing all that they can to conserve forest

resources.

There is no surprise then in their desire to assist in the regenera-

tion of forests in regions of this character, or to take any action

within their power to prevent further exhaustion. And when we are

told that within 50 miles of the City of Pittsburgh, in this state, 82

per cent of the land is suitable for forest growth and that almost

an equal percentage lies in 12 states north of the Potomac and Ohio

Rivers and east of the Great Plains, it is evident that the possibilities

iu restoration of traffic on these non-profitable lines through refores-

tation is an allurement for direction of activity that cannot be over-

looked.
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A corollary of this is the development of a source of supply of

timber contiguous to the railroads for their needs in maintenance

of their properties. Eastern carriers are being forced to go to the

West and Northwest regions of the United states for increasing

quantities sufficient to meet their requirements. The declining su})

ply has caused higher prices ; the long haul has further added to the

cost for forest products, which have continued to mount despite the

fact that preservative treatment and other methods of protection have
served to reduce the quantities needed.

Another advantage will come from the traffic of allied indus
tries in regions where lumber production continues. Wood work-

ing industries, in common with other lines, find it economical to \o

cafe at the source of tlieir raw materials. The haulage of new ma-
terials 1o such factories and the delivery of their finished products

Unproductive Forest Land Bor dering Railroad Right-of-Way

are items of traffic constantly fostered by all railroad managements.
A second consideration of selfish interest in this subject is the

protection of property from the ravages of fires. Losses in all kinds
of railroad property caused by fires have decreased remarkably dur-
ing recent years. Much of this has been attributed to effective co-

operation by owners of adjoining proi)erties solicited by members of
the field forces of the Railroad Fire Prevention Association and
through the better control exercised by employees in elimination of
fire hazards.

m

There is a reciprocation of action here mutually helpful to the
railroads and their neighbors. Losses suflered by owners of adjoin-
ing properties have unquestionably decreased, probably in equal or
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crreater proportion than have those occurring within the right-of-

way.

Not the least of the activities in this respect are those which havt

to do with forest fire prevention. Speaking now for the Baltimore

and Ohio Railroad, with which 1 am associated, and from a knowl-

edge of the operations of other carriers, it can be said that more ef-

fective action to prevent spread of fire to forest lands is now being

taken than at any time in the past.

There never had been any reluctance on the part of the manage-

ments of the roads to give any but the most comi)lete cooperation to

National and State representatives who were endeavoring to reduce

forest fires to a minimum of loss. There however, is always the

problem of educating employees who have diversified duties and re-

sponsibilities in the efficient transportation of the nation's commodi-

ties, as to the relative importance of measures that need to be adopt-

ed to prevent destruction by fire of valuable lands, due often to neg-

ligence, indifference and ignorance.

Too much credit cannot be given to the representatives of our

governmental forestry departments, who, in season and out of season,

have assiduously labored to educate the mass of our people in the

elementary precautions for prevention of fires and the effective means

for their extinction.

In the railroad field, their efforts have been successful and though

a changing personnel and a natural inclination to an easing of ef-

forts which comes from temporary immunity from fires, may always

require continued labors on their part, it can be said that the rail-

road employee on the ground, who in the last analysis can do the

most eft'ective work in prevention and extinguishment, is now more

alert in attention to the details of this part of his duty than ever

before.

The measures now made effective are those that have been com-

monly suggested and described as to details of procedure in the let-

ters and pamphlets issued by the Department of Forestry and cov-

ered by instructions to officers, foremen and men on the railroad res-

ponsible for their accomplishments.

A review of the items will not be amiss:

(1) Clearing safety strips 100 ft. from nearest rail.

(2) Locomotive ash pans and spark arrestors in good

condition.

(3) Patrolling behind trains when conditions are ex-

tra-ordinarily hazardous.

(4) Reports by trainmen and other employees of fires

noted in adjacent woodlands,

m) Response by railroad employees to calls for assis-

tance in extinction of fires on adjoining lands.
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A corollary of tliis is tlic rlevclopinent of a source of supply of

timlK'r conti^iuous 1o Die i-nilrojuls for their needs in inaiutenaiHT

of llieir ])roperlies. lOastei'ii carriers are Ikmiijij forced to j;o to tli;

West and Northwest r<'<;ions of tlie Ignited States for increasinii;
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ply has caused hi<;]iei- prices; tlie lonjjf haul has further added to tlit

cost for forest jn'odncls, wliicli have continued to mount despite tlie

fact that pfes('r\ati\(' treatiiient and other nn^thods of protection hav<

served to !*e(|iice Hk- (piaiilities needed.

Aiiollier advaiilajic will come from the traffic of allied indus

tries ill rei;i(»iis wliere lumljer i»roduction continues. AVood work
iiij^- iiidnslri<'s, in common with othei* lines, find it economical to h»

cale al the source of tlieii- i-aw nmterials. The haulage of new ma
ferials to such faclories and the delivery <d" their finished ]>roducts

Unproductive Forest Land Bor dering Railroad Right-of-Way

are items of traflic constantly fostered hv all railroad inana«einents.
A second consideration of selfish interest in this subject is the

protection of property from the ravaj-cs of fires. Losses in all kinds
of railroad projierty caused hy tires have d<'creased remarkably dur-
injX recent years. :\ruch of this has been attiihuted to effective co
operation by owners (d' adjoininji ]n'oiterties solicited by members of
the field forces of the Kailroa<l Fiic Prevention Association and
throui^h the better contnd exercised by em])loyees in elimination of
tire hazards.

There is a reciprocation of action here mufnally Indpful to the
railroads and their neij-hbors. Losses suffered by owners of adjoin
ing i)roperlies have unquestionably decreased, probably in equal or
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MTcater proportion than have those occurring within the right-of-

way.

Not the least of the activities in this resixn-t are those which havt

1(, d(> with forest tire prevention. Speaking now for the Baltimore

;ind Ohio Kailroad, with which i am associated, and frcmi a knowl-

edge of the operations of other carriers, it can be said that more ef-

fective action to i»revent spread of fire to forest lands is now being

laken than at any time in the past.

There never had been any reluctance on the ]»art of the manage-

ments of the roads to give any but the most comidete cooperation to

National and State re]»resentat ives who were endeavoring to reduce

forest tires to a minimum of loss. There however, is always the

))roblein of educating emidoyees who have divei-sified duties and re-

sponsibilities in the efficient transportation of the nation's commodi-

lies, as to the relative importance of measures that need to be a<lopt-

ed to prevent d(»st ruction by fire of valuable lands, due often to neg-

ligence, indifference and ignorance.

Too much credit cannot be given to the rejiresentatives of our

iiovernmental forestry departments, who, in seascm and out of season,

have assiduously labored to educate the mass of our ])(Mq)le in the

elementary precautions for i)reventi(ni of fires ami the effective means

for their extinction.

In the railroad field, their efforts have been successful and though

a changing personnel and a natural inclination to an easing of ef-

forts which comes from temporary immunity fi-om liirs, may always

require continued labors on their jsart, it can hv said that tlie I'ail

road employee on the ground, who in the last analysis can do the

most effective work in i)revention and extinguishment, is now more

alert in attention to the details of this part of his duty than ever

l;efor(\

The measures now made effective are those that have been com-

monly suggested juid described as to details of ])roc<Mlnre in the let-

ters and i)am])hlets issued by the I)ei)artment of Forest i-y and cov-

ered bv instructions to officers, foremen and iikmi (Ui the railroad res-

jtonsible for their accomplishments.

A review of the items will not be amiss:

(1) Clearing safety strips 100 ft. from nearest rail.

(2) Locomotive ash pans and spark arrestors in good

condition.

(3) Patrolling behind trains when conditicms are ex-

traordinarily hazardous.

(4) Reports by trainmen and other employees of fires

noted in adjacent woodlands.

«5) Response by railroad enqdoyees to calls for assis-

tance in extinction of tires on adjoining lands.

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE
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(G) Use of best methods of fighting fires as found most
effective by Forestry Department officers.

(7) Close siii)ervision to avoid leaving deposits of hot

coals and ashes on the right-of-way in territory of

fire hazard, and to control any burning of com-

bustible material so that the fire shall not be

communicated to adjoining lands.

(8) Posting of fire warning placards at strategic loca-

tions on the railroad j)roperty.

These and other measures suited to the conditions in various lo-

calities are being co-operatively applied by the representatives of the

National and State Forestry Departments and the railroads.

A similar co-operation between the railroads and adjoining prop-

erty owners giving more intensive application of these means of com

batting fire ravages promises most effective results.

In the provision of safety strips, the laws in states covering that

requirement are such as to induce contact of property owner and

railroad forces. Commonly those strips are no less than 100 feet

from the nearest rail. More frequently than otherwise, it will be

found that the right-of-way limit does not extend that far. Permis-

sion from the adjoining owner for entry on his lands to provide the

needed protection is secured by State Forestry representatives.

As the owners of land are securing insurance from loss through

the provision of these strips, there is seldom any objection to issuance

of the permit. In fact, during the past two years on Baltimore and

Ohio lines, I recall but one instance where permit was refused the

State Department of Forestry, and but a few where any restrictions

such as protection to specific pieces of property or special trees with-

in the safety strip limit were imposed.

It is in the actual work of clearing these adjoining lands that rail-

road forces find their opportunity to show real co-operative neighbor-

liness in the removal of a menace, damaging alike to the owners and
the roads. It is also the opportunity of the railroad officer or em-

ployee to enlist the active support of these owners in the measures
that have been found eft'ective in prevention of forest fires.

The exhibition of the role of the "good neighbor'^ will enable the

railroad employees to accomplish more in this respect than will any
other action that I can conceive.

If there is wanton or negligent scattering of ashes or hot cinders,

observation and report to responsible officer of the road will bring
action to correct conditions. The neighbor as well as the interested
employee can here assist.

If there is threat of fire caused by carelessness or maliciousness of

employees or passengers on trains operating in regions of fire hazard,
such as throwing burning coals, hot ashes, lighted cigarettes, etc.,

on to the right-of-way, the action of those neighbors or our own em-
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ployees alive to the dangers of those practices will be effective when

they remind those responsible of the holocaust that might arise as a

result of their thoughtlessness.

To me it appears that our finest contributions to the prevention of

forest fires will come through the co operative efforts of property

owners and our own railroad employees in education of all persons

who in any way make use of the forests, whether it be for sport,

recreation, utility, or as a facility for any purpose.

By calling attention to the need for care and interest in preventive

measures either in conversation, or by distribution of printed articles,

placards, etc., much can be accomplished. Immeasurably more can

be done by calling attention to examples coming within the ex-

perience of those who are in the field and have the opportunity to

observe and bring to the attention of a thoughtless user of the forest

the need for his interest in prevention of fire. One illustration is

worth a hundred orations. In this respect, our railroad field forces

have exceptional opportunity to assist. Our neighbors are in an

equally favorable position to help. Exchanges of counsel and

opinion by residents of the communities and railroad employees, and

action in every instance that may come under their observation to

correct hazardous practices will serve in largest measure in the re-

duction of forest fire losses.

It will also be the opportunity to show that in this field too, there

can be developed co-operative effort of benefit alike to individual,

corporation and nation. (Applause).

CHAIRMAN DORWORTH : Mr. W. R. Lawrie, of the Duluth &

Iron Range Railroad Com,pany, Duluth, Minnesota, was scheduled

to present a paper on "Forest Fire Patrol." Mr. Lawrie has sent in

his paper, being unavoidably detained, and I am going to ask Mr.

Wirt to read it.

Mr. W. H. KILBY: I would like to congratulate Mr. Cook on one

of the best papers I have ever heard read by a railroad man or forest

officer in a forest protection conference. He has covered every ele-

ment, as we know it.

There is one point I would like to ask him, and any other railroad

representative here. Have any of the railroads in the State of Penn-

sylvania a man whose duty it is to coordinate the efforts and spread

uniform instructions and information within their own organization?

MR. C. C. COOK: I would like to answer that, particularly be-

cause I have a personal feeling. We had such a man, Mr. J. O. Potts,

probably known to the Pennsylvania men in this room, who did do

that duty for the B. & O., and I think it will be testified to by the

forestry men in the room that he did that work most acceptably for

our line. He fell ill about a year ago and it has been a loss to the

Company, and a personal loss to me, that we haven't him for that
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duty. It is our intention to have another man take his place, but

for the present we are letting two or three district maintenance en-

gineers carry on the work that he did before. But if I may say it, it

takes a man with a peculiar knowledge of lumber and woods to per-

form that duty, and we have suffered a loss in that respect that we
will simply have to, in some way, make up.

MR. W. M. BYRNE: I would like to remark that three roads in

Minnesota have what we call railroad supervisors for that work. And
I would like to commend it strongly to any railroad ; it is a very im-

portant thing in the success of the work.

MR. W. H. KILBY: Mr. Cook made reference to the necessity for

having a peculiar type of man—I suppose I may classify among the

peculiar types. There is a certain mandatory knowledge, in fact a

paramount knowledge, necessary, of the principles of forestry opera-

tions, and particularly with regard to railway operation within the

railway organization in order to make that kind of work successful

from the inside.

We have a man who has had the double experience of being on
both sides of the fence, and we have found, as I hope to show you this

afternoon, that the appointment of a special officer is a mighty good
thing.

CHAIRMAN DORWORTH: If there are no further discussions
along that line we would be very glad to ask Mr. Wirt to read Mr.
Lawrie's paper.

MR. G. H. Wirt : Mr. Lawrie, I might mention, is one of the men
who has been appointed by his road, the Duluth & Iron Range Rail-

road Company, to do nothing more than coordinate the forest pro-
tection work, and comes under the classification about which Mr.
Kilby raised the question.

Mr. Wirt then read Mr. Lawrie's prepared paper on "Forest Fire
Tatrol".

The Duluth and Iron Range is primarily an iron ore carrier, run-
ning from the mines of the Mesabi and Vermillion ranges to the
docks on Lake Superior.

The distances are short, the longest passenger run being 120 miles
and the average ore haul about C5 miles.

Traffic is very heavy during the months in which lake navigation
is open.

The country traversed is thinly settled. The original timber, which
was mostly white and Norway pine, has been almost all cut, altho
large swamp areas of back spruce, and some highland hardwoods
and jackpine still remain. Practically all of the cut over country
has been burned at least once, largely the result of the practice of
burning slash with running fire which prevailed up to a few years
ago.
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These burned over areas produce a rank growth of wihl grass and

small brush, which dries out quickly during times of low humidity

and creates a remarkable fire hazard.

Before 1911, railroad fire prevention in Minnesota was generally

limited to the protection of railroad property only. In 1911, however,

the State Forest Service was organized, under legislation giving it

authority to require very intensive patrol. From 1911 to 1918, the

railroads generally did just as little partoUing and fire fighting as

would get by the Forest Service demands. In Octol>er 1918, the

great fires, with their aftermath of damage claims, suits and the

payment of millions of dollars by the Railroad Administration,

aroused the roads to the necessity of eii'ective means of detecting and

extinguishing fires, as well as accurate and reliable data on all fires,

even those remote from any tracks. The fact that, in Minnesota,

claims for property damage, by fire or otherwise, may be made at

any time within six years, will explain the necessity for the secur-

ing and recording full data on all fires.

On the Duluth and Iron Range, the office of Fire Patrol Super-

visor was created in 1920, and all fire patrol, fire fighting, including

tools and equipment, fire records, mapping and investigation were

placed under the Supervisor.

Patrol was continued by section laborers, except that a bonus of

5^ per hour is paid for days spent in patrolling, over the rate for

section labor. Section foremen select the partolmen from among

their crews, generally picking the senior laborer. This selection is

subject to the approval of the Supervisor. Patrol was formerly done

entirely by hand speeder, but at present five motor cars are used on

beats ranging from 10 to 20 miles in length. The rest of the line is

covered by 10 hand speeder beats, verying from 5 to 10 miles in

length. Several types of motor cars have been used and the more

complete motorization of patrol is delayed only by the difficulty in

finding what we consider a satisfactory type of car. Some side drive

cars of moderate weight are used, but this type of car is not con-

sidered safe. The only center drive cars which have given satisfactory

service so far are too heavy for one man to handle as frequently as

may be necessary in fire patrol service. No matter what motor car

may be eventually decided upon, we will probably retain at least

three hand speeder beats in districts where heavy traffic, sharp curves

and rock cuts make motor car operation dangerous at best.

Beginning in 1920, the fire records were carefully studied. It was

found that more than half of the locomotive fires were started on

a few short, heavy grades. Accordingly, partol beats were shortened

up at these grades so several round trips could be made each day.

The balance of the road was covered by two round trips daily, which

has been found adequate.

TT—
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For the four years 1920 1923 inclusive, we found an average of 64

locomotive fires each year. That is, sixty-four fires which started

reasonably soon after the passing of a train. We have some reason

to believe that a few of these 64 were cigarette fires, but they are

all classed as locomotive fires. In 1923, the motive power depart-

ment began to install >^" x %" mesh netting in all front ends, in

I)lace of the i/4" square mesh which had been the earlier standard.

As a result of this change, coupled with very rigid locomotive in-

spection and maintenance, the average number of locomotive fires

for each year 1924, 1925, 1926 and 1927 has been reduced to twelve.

The total road locomotive miles during the six months May to October

during which practically all fires occur, is about 675,000, which will

make one locomotive fire for everv 56,000 road locomotive miles.

However, we still find enough fires set on and near the right of

way, by fishermen, hunters, berry pickers, highway crews, settlers

and loggers, and by cigarettes thrown from automobiles on nearby

highways, to justify the continuance and in some cases the intensi-

fication of the patrol system.

Patrolmen generally start from their beat headquaters about 9

A. M. Before that their time is taken up caring for their cars, tools

and equipment. Patrol ends about 5 :30 in midsummer and as early

as 4 P. M. in the late fall.

Each partolman carries a shovel, canvas bucket, burlap sack and

fire extinguisher.

For extinguishers, we have been using ordinary 2J gallon potato

sprayers with inside pump, using plain water. With the nozzle

reamed out to throw a straight stream of 1/16" to 3/32" diameter

these have been found very effective in putting grass fires under
control and in cleaning up hot spots in old logs, roots, etc. They
are not of sufficiently rugged construction, however, for this service,

and we are now trying out the standard "5 gallon" pump tank en-

tinguisher,—except that, for ease in carrying over rough ground,

they have been shortened about 4 inches and the capacity reduced

to 4 gallons.

One of the neighboring roads has reported remarkable success with

soda-acid extinguishers on grass and brush fires. Another nearby
road equips its partolmen with heavy cotton mops, which, when wet,

are said to be very good on small fires.

There are so many places where Avater is not available, however,

that the common long handled, round point No. 2 shovel continues

to hold first place as the standard first aid fire appliance. Upon dis-

covering a fire, the partolman must first decide whether he, alone,

can put it out or check it effectively. If not, he will go at once to

the nearest section crew. All section crews, bridge crews, extra

gangs, and other forces are under standing orders to leave any work
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to cive aid in fire fighting. Having summoned the section crew, the

patrolman will proceed on his beat. On bad days, he may discover

several fires and call different crews to each of them. Or, he may be

fortunate in discovering each fire so soon that, with sprayer and

shovel he is able to completely extinguish it without undue delay.

With the help of the section foreman, the patrolman keeps accu-

rate records of wind and weather, number and time of his trips, fires

discovered, and the history of each fire-that is-whether put out

immediately or burning for one or more days. These records are

sent to the supervisor in weekly reports.

The section foreman makes a report, in full detail, of each fire on

or near the right-of-way, on the same day it is discovered. If the fire

burns over one day, a second or complete report is made when it is

finally out.

The section foreman also makes a daily report of all fires observed

burning at some distance from the track. These reports are especially

valuable if a fire starting a mile or more away, continues to burn for

several days and finally reaches or crosses the right-of-way. These

reports are supplemented whenever possible, by the investigation of

the supervisor or his assistant.

Here Mr. Wirt stated: That may be of particular interest to a

number of railroad claim agents in Pennsylvania, because not in-

frequently we have reports of fires coming to us as having started

along a certain railroad's right-of-way. And we get a reply from

the claim agent, based upon information which he has received from

his men, that the fire didn't start along their right- of-way but started

two miles on the other side of the mountain and burned over the top

of the mountain and down to their right-of-way.

So such information might be of considerable value to our railroads

in Pennsylvania to combat the information which the State Depart-

ment submits to them- occasionally.

Mr. Lawrie's paper continues: The question of how far out from

the track railroad fire fighting should begin has never been settled.

In some cases it has been found advisable to take railroad crews up-

wards of a mile out to meet oncoming fires. In other instances, it

has been sufficient to stop it at the right-of-way fence, or even at the

edge of the ballast.

Of course, fires starting on railroad property are followed until

extinguished, regardless of the distance they may travel. The policy

of affording all protection possible to property, regardless of owner-

ship or liability, is approved by the officers of the road and is gen-

erally followed.

To facilitate fire fighting, three portable gasoline driven fire

pumps have been purchased, together with several thousand feet of

11/2" hose. These pumps have only been required on a few fires but
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have fully justified their cost. The road also maintains a fire train

with 12,000 gal. tank capacity, steampump electric lighted, with both

2J" and 1^" hose. This train has been used to good ett'ect on several

fires, most notably in May 1D2G, when it saved the village of Knife

River from certain destruction.

The work of the supervisor and assistant has been made easier and

more efl'ective by the construction of a headquarters building at a

central junction point, where oftice and sleeping rooms are provided,

and where all work can be quickly and conveniently directed. The
equipment includes two automobiles, extra rail motor cars, spare

shovels, pails and extinguishers, and a complete set of wind and
weather recording instruments which are used to secure data on

fire weather in conjunction with the U. S. Weather Bureau.

The supervisor and assistant, in addition to looking after all fire

patrol and fire fighting, are expected to cheek all reports, make maps
of all fires, keep in touch with the State Forest Service, other rail-

roads and all other fire prevention agencies, issue permits for and
supervise all burning of old ties, grass, etc., look after shippers load-

ing forest products, etc. Since July ll)2f>, they have also had all

building fire prevention and fire fighting to look after.

This work has all entailed considerable expense, but it is probably
fair to credit it with the fact tliat since 11)20, the road has had to

defend in court but one suit for damage from fire (and that one was
defended successfully), and have paid out in settlement of claims
only a few nominal amounts, where payment was made as a matter of

policy and not in recognition of any liability in the matter. This
can be better appreciated when it is explained that, after the 1918
fire cases, the collecton, or attempted collection, of fire damages from
Minnesota railroads bid fair to become one of the most profitable
industries in the state. (A])plause)

CHAIRMAN DORWORTH: The Chair observes in our midst a
gentleman who is never obtrusive, but who is a wonderful su})porter
and advocate of forestry and who has been tremendous help to the
Forestry Service of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
He hasn't the faintest idea that I am going to ask him to get up

and say a word of greeting, but T am doing it in acknowledgment of
his wonderful service to tlie State, in a])preciation of it.

That gentleman is Mr. Edward Bailey, of Harrisburg, whom I

would like to get up and say 'iiow do you do?" on the ,part of the
State Forestry Commission to the representatives of the various
railroads here present.

Mr. Bailey. (Applause)

MR. EDWARD BATLEY: This takes me entirely by surprise,

but it is a very great pleasure to me, personally, as a meml)er of the

Commission, to see so many people here this morning, evidencing

their deep interest in forest preservation.
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I know that the railroads have heartily cooperated with this De-

partment of recent years, and with a continuance of that cooperation

I'feel very sure that we may look to a rosy future. Looking at it

from the standpoint that Mr. Cook just spoke of, a man who is com-

petent to talk fluently on the subject could speak several hours in

picturing the future of Pennsylvania when the forests of the state

are properly handled. There has been a wonderful growth made in

educating everybody in that direction, and it has been the aim of

the Department to try and cooperate in every way with the rail-

roads. And to me personally it is very gratifying, the response that

has come from the railroads and from the private owners through-

out the state, and as an individual member of the Forestry Commis-

sion I thank you all for coming here today. (Applause)

CHAIRMAN DORWORTH : We now would be very glad to hear

from Mr. I. II. Schram, Erie Railroad Company, who will talk to you

on "Railroad Methods for Promptly Reporting Fires Along Right-

of-way." Mr. Schranx. (Applause)

MR. I. II. SCHRAM: I want to express, :Mr. Chairman and Gentle-

men, my appreciation at being here at this Conference.

Tlie subject assigned to me is not one on which a great deal can be

said as it is only a small part of the whole subject we are here to

discuss but it is a detail of importance and if this phase of the matter

is not properly and efficiently handled the fire loss may be multiplied

greatly. It can also be made to save the railroads a great deal of

money for by promptly reporting it is possible to hold fires to a small

area and reduce losses not only to State property but also to private

persons and the railroad claims paid can be greatly decreased. Less

railroad property is also lost. For instance not many years ago we

had such a fire that destroyed a large number of stored box cars and

grass fires annually do damage to fence and telegraph poles, burn up

ties and have I)een known to destroy wooden bridges. On the other

hand in the last year on our six divisions which have a portion of

th^ir line in Pennsylvania, we had but 34 reported fires in Pennsyl-

vania although many incipient ones were extinguished with no re-

ports.

I haven't the reports of the last few years, but I know that they

are very much less than in previous years, and I find, in checking

up your data, that these reports are a great deal in excess of what

you have had reports on and charged us for. And so we feel that we

are making some progress.

Of course all of this was not due to effective work in reporting and

handling fires. A great deal of it was due to the better condition

of the motive power as respects front ends and ash pans.

Most fires occur during hours that trackmen are employed and

they are the men most readily notified at other times so that any
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system of promptly reporting and extinguishing fires is based on their

use although information may come through other sources such as

train crews, State fire wardens or neighboring farmers. Where the

danger is the greatest, systems of fire patrolmen have been developed

both in this State and in New York and this has reduced fire losses to

a low figure. The use of section foremen as special forest fire wardens,

is also of considerable benefit as it impresses them with duties in

this respect that it is difficult to do otherwise.

The fire patrolman is of most value in rcfporting fires when he is

furnished means of getting over his section of track quickly. At one

time it was our practice to have them walk track much as track

walkers did, carrying a few tools to help put out the fire but we
soon found that it took these men too long to get to a telephone

to ask for help and that generally when a fire was found it was
beyond the control of the patrolmen. We next graduated into hand

speeders for these men which helped to some extent and we now are

using motor cars with two men who are instructed to follow trains

at a reasonable distance as much as possible and extinguish incipient

fires. Generally one man stays at the fire while the other runs on

his car to the nearest telephone to notify the train dispatcher and
to summon help. The territory covered by two men on a motor car

is about the same as they individually covered on hand speeders and
on foot and it is our observation that on the lighter traffic branch
lines generally single track that practically all trains can be followed.

On busier railroads this is not possible but frequent patrols are ob-

tained.

Where special patrols are not used section foremen and track

walkers are valuable in reporting and fighting fires. The latter must

walk of course and covers his territory but once a day, the foreman

also rides over his section once a day but both of them from their

local knowledge can distinguish the sign of fire and investigate, and

take the necessary action.

The installation of telephone train dispatching on railroads has

done a great deal to help this cause. In the old days of the telegraph

which still holds on some of the branches, it was necessarv for the

alarm to be given from a telegraph office often many miles away.

Some local phones to switches and outlying points existed but they

were few in number. Train dispatcher's telephone systems give us

a chance to have our men in the field talk directly to a central direct-

ing office. The train dispatcher, with his ^phone system, can notify

trains, station agents and track forces. The train is used to carry

messages from the dispatchers through the nearest operator to out-

lying section gangs and to notify them by sounding the fire whistle.

The station agent also notifies section forces, and the local authorities

and enlists their cooperation if necessary. The foremen in many
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cases are equipped with portable telephones which are placed across

the wires of the dispatching line and while these do not ring, rules

require the foreman to frequently call in when he can receive informa^

tion from the dispatcher and is notified of a fire. Where the tele-

phone system is not yet installed, reporting is slower but news of a

fire is transmitted by telegraph in much the same way, telegrams

to the foremen to get to scene of fire usually being sent to them by

passing trains. It is important and is impressed on field men that

the central or dispatching office be notified promptly so that measures

and facilities at his command can be used. Frequently the local

authorities can be notified to give help, an engine equipped with ex-

tinguisher used or other prompt measures taken to limit the danger,

for the real secret of success in preventing or limiting damage is

prompt reporting and promptly sending help to handle the situation.

CHAIRMAN DORWORTH: The Chair is not sure that a repre-

sentative of the Pittsburgh, Shawmut & Nortfiern Railroad is here.

If so I would like to be informed.

Then we will proceed to the next part of the program which is a

talk by Mr. J. R. Prizer, Assistant Engineer, Maintenance of Way,

of the Central Railroad of New Jersey, who will discuss "The Section

Foreman as a Special Forest Fire Warden." Mr. Prizer: (Applause)

MR. J. R. PRIZER: Mr. Chairman: My vacation period this

year is the first two weeks of December and it was scheduled to be

spent in the woods of Carbon County, depleting, if possible, the hither-

to unmentioned forest products, by one deer and one bear, but I

have been a hundred per cent conservationist so far. Our party has

however, I must confess, totally destroyed one bear and one white

birch. I am holding this paper in my left hand as my right shoulder

still feels the effects of the white birch and the bear load. However,

the two days spent here has been very well spent and does not de-

tract from the pleasure of my vacation.

With the advent of railroads about a hundred years ago the prob-

lem of keeping fire where it belongs, that is in the locomotive, im-

mediately became of importance. The duty of perfecting, installing

and maintaining devices to prevent fire from getting out of the loco-

motive became largely tliat of the mechanical departments of the

railroads supplemented by the inventive genius of others actively

interested in the prevention of forest fires. Just as naturally the

duty of so clearing the right-of-way that locomotive sparks or fire-

box droppings would be unlikely to start a fire and of fighting any

fires which mav occur became the dutv of the local maintenance unit

assisted by such floating gangs and outside help as may be available.

The section gang is assigned to and works continuously on a com-

paratively short stretch of track, the section foreman is the leader

of this gang and upon the interest, initiative and ability of the fore-
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man depend to a great extent the condition not only of the track

structure but of the right-of-way as well. The foreman as a responsible

local executive is, irrespective of a reasonable amount of divisional

supervision, in a position to completely fulfill or slight the instruc-

tions given him, and the policy of a management may be curtailed

to some extent by a foreman who lacks the proper interest in or

does not appreciate the importance of whatever work is to be under-

taken. The importance of preventing forest fires and of fighting

them, when they do occur, is well understood by foremen but it is

probable that in many instances the section gang under the leader-

ship of a man continually awake to the subject could at odd times

devote somewhat more time to fire prevention work with but slight

effect on their other duties.

At a meeting between State forestry men and representatives of

various railroads held here in Harrisburg on May 4, 1920 it was

proposed that section foremen in forest areas be aP(pointed special

forest fire wardens with their duties as wardens confined to the right

of-way and its immediate vicinity. The special appointment gives

the foreman full authority of a warden as specified by law, it em

powers him to call or compel assistance in suppressing a fire beyond

the control of the force at his immediate disposal, to conduct in-

vestigations etc. But probably more important than the legal powers

conferred by the appointment is the eft'ect on the mind of the indi-

vidual. In forest territory a section foreman is likely to be a man
of considerable importance in the community and the position as a

State fire warden may add somewhat to his i)restige. While fire pre-

vention and fire extinction are among the duties assumed with em-

ployment as a section foreman, a certificate of appointment as a

special warden emphasizes the importance of those duties and cer-

tainly will tend to develop greater interest and efficiency along the

lines for which the appointment was made.

Subsequent to the meeting of May 4, 1920 the question of special

wardens was given consideration ]>y the management of the Central

Railroad of New Jersey, no objection could be discovered and the

advantages were apparent. It was decided that there should be

nothing compulsory jibout appointment so a circular outlining the

proposition was sent to all foremen in forest territory and a request

was made that they advise whether they desired to be appointed as

special forest fire wardens. Those who replied in the affirmative were

supplied by the Chief Forest Fire Warden with a copy of Form 75,

oath of office, and Form 14, a record or application card for register-

ing name, address, tele])hone number etc. Upon the filling out and
return of these forms, certificates of appointment were issued and the

appointee received a copy of the "Forestry Laws" and a copy of the

"Forest Fire Warden Manual." The men were at the same time
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placed in line to receive interesting and valuable circulars and pam-

phlets which are published from time to time.

Since the appointment of a number of special wardens we have

not noticed and cannot conceive of any ill ett'ects and we know tl^ey

have added to the spirit of fire prevention and so accomplished much

good.

Anything which can be done, no matter how apparently insignifi-

cant in itself, to lessen the waste and destruction due to fire is worthy

of at least serious consideration. (Applause)

CHAIRMAN DORWORTII : This Conference has been very fortu-

nate, I think, in having among its attendance, a gentleman who ranks

so high that although he is not scheduled to speak at all I think we

owe it to ourselves to call upon him for a few remarks. I refer to

Doctor Herman Von Schrenk. (Applause)

DR. HERMAN VON SCRENK: Mr. Chairman—I came here,

gentlemen, to listen and not to talk. I am very much impressed,

however, with the significance of this meeting.

I have never forgotten something that I read about the State of

Pennsylvania some years ago, which was written by a very celebrated

English traveler who had been all over the United States, and in

the course of his discussion as to his impressions of the United States,

he referred to a portion of the State of l*ennsylvania in these terms.

He said: "In traveling all about the world and in thinking over past

experiences, nowhere was the eft'ect of man's devasting hands on

nature more evident than in the Pittsburgh district in the State of

Pennsylvania."

I think that none of us can help but feel that the things which

have been said, far better than I can put them, about the responsi-

bility of the community as a whole in the conservation of our forest

resources, have been no better i)ut than was that remark by that

Englishman.

In the early days, as has been stated here several times, when our

forest wealth was very large and easily accessible, we didn't think

it worth while to pay vei-y much attention to it. I remember, some

years ago, in a discussion on the desirability of conserving forest

wealth, the economic question was raised as to why we should do

so. And at that time some of us made some studies on the value

of cross ties. I think those figures date back some eight or ten

years now, but we made at that time a study of the value of the wood

in the cross tie delivered to New York Harbor, as represented by

the standing tree in Georgia. Those cross ties then cost us approxi-

mately 11.05 apiece, delivered on the wharf in New York City. And

in evaluating the various stages through which that cross tie had

gone we figured that the value of the cross tie in the tree, before

anybody had done anything to it, amounted to six cents out of that

$1.05.
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Those conditions have, of course, changed somewhat, but the rela-

tive value in the tree is as yet insignificant when compared with the

ultimate value of the material as we use it. It has been the history,

however, of all materials, applying not only to trees but other things,

that the initial value of the material as it stands, whether on top of

the ground or in the ground, is only a small factor when compared

with the ultimate value when it is finally used.

The forestry situation, however, has come to the point where the

gap between the initial value and the final value is coming very close

to us in the United States. As was said here by Doctor Oxholni,

our researches in foreign lands have, in general, been disappointing.

Sporadically we do get materials from foreign lands, but we have to

concede that that isn't a very hopeful outlook.

Now I needn't repeat what has been said by others as to the inter

est which the railroads have in the problem of conservation of the

forest supplies, which we still, fortunately, possess. I think the mani

festation of the meeting such as this which you have called here,

sir, is ample evidence of the fact that we are all interested and that

we are doing a great many things.

Attention has already been called to the significance of conserving

our cross tie supply. I made some figures for the New York Central

Lines some few weeks ago, in connection with our studies of the

amount of material used, and I thought you might be interested in

my translating some of these millions of cross ties into acres.

Assuming that we get 60 cross ties per acre, and I don't want any-

body to quibble wiili that figift-e because that is as good as anybody

else's, (laughter), but assuming that w^e cut 60 cross ties per acre,

in 1915 the New York Central Lines used the products of 116,000

acres of timber land for ties. In 1926 we used 65,000 acres for ties.

That is a reduction from 116,000 to 65,000. To give you another

comparison, in 1915 we used, for untreated cross ties, 58,864 acres.

In 1926 we used 4,128 acres. In 1915 we used the product of 57,000

acres, which were treated, and in 1926 we used 61,000 which were

treated. In other words we have cut our total consumption almost

in half, and in the next two or three years we will be very much be

yond that.

Now that, of course, is one evidence of the realization that we
want to make material go further than it did before, and in that

way add what we can in the way of conserving the remaining forest

wealth.

I needn't say anything, I believe, as to the fire question. Sensible

men resent any kind of waste whether it be in forests or other things,

and the general attitude which was so well expressed by Mr. Cook,

of a cooperative relationship between all classes of society, is grow-

ing in sentiment. It is growing in a way which to me is very interest

I
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ing, having made many studies of the attitude in European countries,

with respect to the conservation of material.

In Europe, while it may not be safe to generalize, this is probably

generally true. The attitude is one of governmental regulation. The

Europeans, through long historical adaptation, if you may so call

it, like to be told w^hat they must do. I have never forgotten the

reference of one of the Central European Kailroad ministers when

we got into a discussion many years ago as to the privilege of a

person being on the railroad track. I had rather resented the fact

that the police ran me off the tracks one day when I was looking at

some tie-plates, and they wanted to put me in jail, although I had

all kinds of credentials, they insisting that it was forbidden to be

on the railroad tracks. I presented my story to the minister, and

he said to me:

"What do you do in the United States? Isn't it forbidden to walk

on the railroad tracks in the United States?"

"Yes," I said, "it is forbidden."

"Well," he said then, "what do you do?"

I said, ''We walk there anyway." (Laughter) I told him that

we were believers in individual initiative, that the railroads tell

us it is dangerous to walk on the track and if we want to assume

that responsibility w^ell and good.

He said, "Well, we Europeans like to be told w^e mustn't do it and

we like to have that enforced."

However, it is a very much healthier indication to take the at-

titude which we take towards life in this country, to make people

do things because of their own initiative. Often times, to be sure,

it is based upon selfish motives, but eventually those selfish motives

are transplanted into motives of general good for the general public.

And I think the manifestation of a meeting of this character, in

which we are all getting together with these expressions of mutual

understanding, which come as a result of such a meeting, forms prob-

ably the most hopeful sign that the problems which we are all inter-

ested in are in a fair way of solution.

I thank you. (Applause)

CHAIRMAN DORWORTH: Is there any topic or any phase of

the subject that any person would like to take up for information or

informal discussion at this time? If not we will declare a recess

until two o'clock this afternoon.

The meeting adjourned at eleven-thirty five o'clock.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON SESSION

December 7, 1927

The meeting convened at two ten o'clock, the Honorable Charles

E. Dorworth presiding.
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CHAIRMAN DOKWORTH: I will now call the afternoon session,

and concluding one, to order.

Announcements regarding registration, by Chairman Dorworth.

We will now take up the first subject of the afternoon, which is

"Forest Protection from a Railroad Standpoint." This will be pre-

sented by M. H. Doughty, Division Engineer of the D. L. & W. Rail

road Company. Mr. Doughty! (Applause)

Mr. M. H. DOUGHTY: Mr, Chairman and Gentlemen: When,

in response to an invitation from Mr. Dorworth, the Secretary of

the Department of Forests and AVaters of the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania, Mr. Davis, the President of our Company, the Dela-

ware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company, designated me

to attend this conference, 1 was very glad indeed to know that I

was to have the opportunity to meet with you gentlemen and to per-

haps in a minor way lend a hand in the most meritorious work of

devising methods and means of protecting and increasing the great

forests of the justly famed Commonwealth of Pennsylvania—I remem-

bered that the school geographies of my youth taught me that the

name of the State itself meant '*Penn's woodland".

In such a commonwealth, with such an origin and history, you

do well to gather in conference, in an earnest effort to perfect every

possible means for the security and the enhancement of your magnifi-

cent woodlands. A commonwealth having more than 40% of its area

forest lands, certainly therein possesses a heritage whose proper care

is worthy of the best thought of the best minds that the state can

produce. And I have been very greatly interested indeed in discus-

sions of this most important subject which have been presented by

the speakers who have preceded me.

My own experience (extending over a considerable period of years)

in matters pertaining to forests all took place outside of the State

of Pennsylvania, and it has also all been from the standpoint of the

user of the forest products. And it has never before been my privilege

to know directly of vour problems and activities here in Pennsvl-

vania. This makes your conference here of unusual interest to me,

while at the same time it compels me to a]>pear as a layman only

and not as an expert in your forestry problems.

The Company which I represent was at one time the owner of

upwards of 100,000 acres of virgin timber lands consisting of long

leaf yellow pine lands in Florida, and hemlock and hardwood forests

in Virginia. We have also made extensive experiments in the use of

South American woods for ties. From the bank of the Amazon
River in South America, we had cut and shipped for experimental

purposes a considerable number of ties of various tropical woods.

We are also one of the pioneers in this section in the extensive

treating of ties and timbers for railroad use. In the States of New
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York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania, where our line runs through

forest lands we have cooperated with the States by permitting our

track foremen to be appointed deputy fire wardens, by providing

them with fire fighting apparatus, by thoroughly cleaning the right-

of-way and burning rubbish at least twice a year and oftener when

necessary. We have provided fire strips where property ow^iers have

permitted. Our responsible officers have given fire protection their

very best personal attention.

I might say also that we are in close enough touch with these mat-

ters to know that you have a very live Department of Forestry here

in Pennsylvania. As an instance showing this, I ran across a report

from one of our investigators as to a certain fire whose origin gave

rise to certain differences of opinion,—we pleading not guilty. Along

down in the body of the report I ran across this somewhat naive

expression: "It isn't much use to start an argument with these fire

wardens, they are on the job every minute". I take pleasure, gentle-

men, in making public this, perhaps unintended, tribute to the loyalty

and efficiency of the rank and file of the employes of your forestry

department.

The treatment of our forests is a matter of profound importance

not only to the railroads, but to all of the people of the State and

to future generations. This makes it doubly important that we should

fearlessly face all the facts in order to prevent waste of effort and

money—that we should keep our feet on the ground to the end that

our energies are not dissipated in fruitless measures.

Money for public expenditures can be obtained only by some form

of taxation. Even the comparatively small company wiiich I repre-

sent, finds it necessary on the first of each month to set aside a sum

of more than $600,000.00 to pay the month's taxes. The carriers of

the United States commonly pay more in taxes than they pay to

their stockholders in dividends, besides largely policing their own

properties. Gentlemen, this is a heavy burden, and we would like

to believe that the money is expended in ways that will produce re-

sults that justify the expenditure.

At the risk, therefore, of seeming to be critical, I shall mention

some of the ways in which, in my opinion, money should not be ex-

pended in forestry. In a country developing as rapidly as is this

country, timber cannot much longer be permitted to stand upon

lands that are suitable for agriculture. Therefore, the expenditure

of funds for forestry should be confined to those regions unsuited

to other purposes than the growing of forests.

In this country, wages are comparatively high—timber is com-

paratively cheap. Furthermore, the forces and activities of nature

are so tremendous compared to the puny efforts of mere men, that

it does not seem to me that we can afford to spend any large sums of
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money in reforestration. Also, many of our best woods come from

trees that are very slow growing. A hemlock, to be of sawmill size,

must be perhaps 150 years old. 150 years is a very long time in the

history of America. At the present rate of progress, many of the

areas now devoted exclusively to forests will long before the expira-

tion of a hundred and fifty years, be given over to factory buildings,

offices or apartments.

Railroads have been accused of being the cause of many forest fires.

Not speaking for any one railroad, but addressing the problem as a

whole, it is clear that the substitution of electric power for the steam

locomotives now used would at least make it necessary to assign some

other origin to forest fires originating along railroad rights-of-way.

I think there is at this time, particularly in sections where heavy

grades are necessary, an attitude on the part of railroad men gen-

erally, distinctly favorable to electrification. In such locations elec-

trification is, in my opinion, justifiable from an economic standpoint.

Tn these circumstances, I believe electrification is prevented wholly

by the tremendous cai)ital expenditures involved and by the inability

of carriers to obtain the needed money. If this is true, it is a matter

that should be given due weight when matters of taxation for for-

estry or for any other purposes are under consideration.

In certain sections of the country, notably the Pocono Mountain

region, the cutting over of timber lands seems in some way to change

forest conditions, so that in many places it is doubtful whether, even

with proper forest protection, the lands will again grow timber of

value. This is a point which, in my opinion, is worthy of due con-

sideration in deciding how and where to ex^pend funds provided for

forestry purposes.

It has been estimated that present day logging operations denude

our forests at a rate equal to three times their probable rate of

growth. Carriers have had this very forcibly brought to their at-

tention in their eff'orts to find an adequate supply of suitable cross-

ties for their tracks. Carriers continually are searching for new
supplies and for means of prolonging the life of the ties in their

tracks. In 1910, we, on the Lackawanna, began the extensive treat-

ment of ties with creosote oil. Previous to that time it had been

necessary to replace every tie in every mile of track upon the entire

line in a period of eleven to twelve years. In 1910, a cut-off line

was constructed, having 71 miles of track and requiring 214,000

ties. Of this number, in 1926, after sixteen years service, roughly

90% were still in the track doing good service, and apparently still

good for a long period of years. For several years, by the use of

treated ties, we have been able to keep tie renewals down to less

than one hundred ties per mile of track per year, or about one-third

of the former requirements. By this means, during the year 1926,
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we were able to obtain our entire tie supply from regions tributary

to our own lines. If it is true that the consumption of forest prod-

ucts exceeds forest growth three times, and if the treatment of ties

will prolong their life to three times that of untreated ties, appar-

ently as to that particular item the problem is susceptible of solution.

When it is remembered that the tie renewals for the railroads of

the nation require perhaps one eighth of the merchantable lumber out-

put of the country, the value of tie treatment may be recognized.

I therefore urge, as one of the most economically sound invest-

ments, the expenditure of such sums as may be reasonably necessary

in the conducting of experiments looking to the perfecting or cheap-

ening of the processes of timber preservation by treatment ; also ex-

penditures made in the dissemination of information already avail-

able upon this most important subject.

There has occurred recently in this country, a very marked change

in certain basic conditions affecting our industrial life. Whereas

in the past competition was between man and man, between one

manufacturer and another in the same line, or between one rail-

road and another in the same territory—today competition, and of

the very keenest kind, is universal between entire industries. The

coal producers are in vigorous competition with the producers of

petroleum for the favor and patronage of the public. The timber

trades have organized nationally to fight the inroads being made

upon their markets by the steel companies and the sheet metal trades.

Automobiles and motor trucks have sharply cut into the revenues of

the rail carriers.

Under these trying conditions, we do believe that if any special

legislation is necessary, for the protection of our forests the utmost

care should be used in the formulation of such legislative acts, to

avoid the placing of an undue burden upon any one industry. Russia

has perhaps greater natural resources than does the United States.

Perhaps the principal reason for the vast difference in conditions

in the two countries is that in America public affairs have been

handled with more skill and wisdom. We plead for a continuance

of that wisdom and skill in the administration of public affairs.

In conclusion: A recent bulletin of the Chamber of Commerce

of the United States shows that among the thirty-seven states hav-

ing important forest resources, Pennsylvania is well up among the

states in the first division in the matter of expenditures for forest

protection. I believe that there are two kinds of activity in forest

protection which will pay returns; namely, fire prevention, and timber

preservation \fy treatment.

I take pleasure in assuring you that from our Railroad Company

nnd, I am sure, from other carriers, you may depend upon the most

hearty and thorough going cooperation, both in spirit and in act
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in all suitable measures looking to the protection and enhancement

of our forest resources.

I thank you. (Applause).

Governor Fisher entered the room at this time (The audience

arose and applauded)

CHAIRMAN DORWOKTH: Gentlemen of the Conference, it is

an honor and a pleasure to present the Governor of the Common
wealth of Pennsylvania, the Honorable John S. Fisher.

GOVERNOR FISHER: Mr. Secretary, and Members of the Con-

ference: As I look over your faces 1 am very happy to recognize

many familiar ones.

I am not surprised at the generous and hearty response of the

railroads to the invitation of the Department of Forests and Waters

to join in the conference you are holding today. I have at least a

limited understanding of j-our vieAvs on the problems you have met

to consider, having been a number of years a railroad official my-

self and as such having had occasion to negotiate with the forestry

officials on sundry matters.

I have glanced over the topics under discussion and observed the

names of those who are down for addresses, from which it appears

that there is a very general representation of the carriers of the

State 'in this Conference. The presence of Mr. Hartenstein of the

Lehigh is a reminder of former days when he and I served on com
mittees coming to the Capitol to iron out some of the distressing

difficulties with which the railroads were beset in times more trying

than these.

The railroads have a very special interest in reforestation. They

have been a strong support of the movement ever since it took form

back in the nineties. It was as late as 1001 that the Legislature set

up a separate Department to deal in a comprehensive and business-

like way with the problem, since which time great progress has been

made. I am not familiar enough with what his been done elsewhere

to make exact comparisons, but I believe I am safe in saying that

Pennsylvania is in the front rank of all the States in the value, ex-

tent, and scientific management of its forest domain. The Depart-

ment in charge has been singularly free of anything savoring of the

disreputable and today is functioning as one of the most vigorous

and progressive activities of my Administration.

In days of lumbering activity, great forest-stripped areas were

created by the ruthless axe of the woodman without any thought for

the future, much of it within the memory of men still living. For
the time, thoughtlessness and greed seemed to hold complete sway.

Although it ought to have been perfectly clear that many millions

of acres could never be used for argi culture, no seed bearers were
left, and scarcely anything else above the size of a fishing pole.
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The State has gradually been acquiring these wasted lands and

aiding nature to repeople them with living trees. At this time the

State forests comprise about a million and a quarter acres. This

his l>een accomplished at a minimum cost. 1 am not in possession

of the figures, but 1 am safe in placing them at less than three dol-

lars per acre. So you see the bargaining has been pretty good.

This administration has reached a very definite point in the pro-

gram of reforestation. It is some years since any considerable ad-

dition has been made to the forestry lands. However, the last Leg-

islature, in conforming with the budget recommendations, appropriat-

ed in various ways a sum not less than a million and quarter to

further additional purchases. Of this |500,000.00 comes from the

(ieneral Fund, ^50,000.00 provides for the purchase of the "Cook

Forest", and more than |30(),000.00 is made available from hunters'

license fees for the purchase of game refuges. Whether the lands

be acquired for purely forestry purposes by the Forest Department

or for game refuges by the Game Commission is immaterial, for

they will serve the same general i)urposes. I can give assurance that

through these two activities there will be an addition to the public

domain of at least a quarter of a million acres before the close of

1928, bringing the total up to about a million and a half acres.

Very practical measures have been adopted to carry on the work.

Secretary Dorworth has been fortunate in securing the services of

Mr. Irvin Gleason, of Williamsport, to supervise purchases. He is

an old-time lumberman of the West Branch with an unsurpassed

knowledge of the whereabouts and value of desirable tracts. He

is working in close harmony with the Game Commission in order

to avoid conflict and rivalry. The main differences of policy of the

two functions are easily reconcilable. In building up the forest re-

serves it is sought to group large areas and solidify them in so far as

is practicable, while the game refuges are widely scattered to ac-

comodate the sportsmen.

So you see the State is moving forward to bigger and better ac-

complishments in forest replacement. You who represent the

transportation interests have above all others a direct interest in

what is being done. You are interested in producing traffic. Trees,

lumber, and tonnage form a natural sequence. You know that the des-

truction of the forests left a wake of disaster for what were known

as the "lumber roads''. As we travel over the good roads through

the old-time lumber regions, we may observe numerous abandoned

railroad lines whose decay is a melancholy reminder of neglect to

give nature a chance to reproduce herself. The harm may be undone

only by reproduction and a reversal of our former follies.

Your presence here is an earnest that the railroads are alive to

their share of responsibility. Your cooperation is most valuable and
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is highly appreciated, but you can do more. Tree growth is not the

sole duty of the Commonwealth. It attaches to every owner of any

considerable acreage of unused lands. While the railroads them-

selves may not directly own much surface lands, there are affiliated

business concerns which do, such as lumber and mining companies.

My suggestion is that pressure be brought to bear on such to induce

them to engage actively in tree planting. I have in mind a coal com-

pany which took over, more or less unwillingly, many thousands of

acres of surface along with its mineral purchases. After years of

unprofitable tax payments and neglect, its attention was directed

to the wisdom of fortifying itself with a future lumber supply. Now
it has a fine nursery, from which it is planting at the rate of a mil-

lion a year and is making a nice profit besides in the sale of plant-

ings. I merely mention this instance in illustration of what can and

ought to be done by many companies similarly situated, in supple-

menting the public efi'orts that are being made to reclaim the five

million acres of denuded forest lands in Pennsylvania.

This problem appeals strongly to business sense. But it involves

immeasurably more than the prospect of profit. It is freighted with

a sense of duty to preserve and restore the pristine beauty of Penn-

sylvania's glorious hills and to preserve the purity and flow of her

water sheds, not for us alone, but for the generations to follow. Let

us with patience an<l faith project our works far into the future so

that the silent forces of nature, through the flight of the years, may
have opportunity to repair the follies that have been committed.

J thank you very much for the opportunity of meeting and address-

ing you all.

(The audience arose and applauded).

CHAIRMAN DORWORTH: The Chair would like to digress a bit

from the program at this moment, and call upon one of whom we in

the Department of Forests and Waters are justly proud, a man of

whom Pennsylvania may well be proud and a man whom we will

match against any man in the country in his line. I want to call

upon Doctor Joseph S. Illick, State Forester of the State of Penn-
sylvania. Dr. Illick! (Applause).

DR. .TOSEPH S. ILLICK: Mr. Chairman and Members of this

important Conference: I am happy to meet with you this afternoon
and want to express my regrets that I could not attend more of your
interesting sessions.

It may be of interest to you, to know, that this meeting is held in the
year that we are celebrating the Golden Anniversary of Pennsylvania
Forestry. It was in 1877—50 years ago—that the late Dr. Joseph
T. Rothrock began his historic Michaux Lectures in Forestry at the
University of Pennsylvania. It is significant that the first educa-
tional efforts in forestry in Pennsylvania were made possible—not

by a Pennsylvanian—but by a famous French botanist and benefac-

tor, who gave a legacy of |14,000 to the American Philosophical So-

ciety in Philadelphia. A few years prior to Dr. Rothrock's death,

he told me that at some of these lectures there was an attendance of

as few as 10 people, and at none of them was the attendance large.

It may help all of us to appreciate the progress that Pennsylvania

forestry has made by contrasting the small audiences that Dr.

Rothrock had fifty years ago with the audience of this conference,

giving consideration not to the whole subject of forestry but just to

one special phase of it, namely, the forest fire problems of railroads.

It has been my privilege to serve in State forestry work during

the last twenty years. I am happy to tell you that the forester of

today is being received much better than he w^as twenty years ago.

Then he was looked upon with suspicion and generally regarded as

a queer and visionary actor. The mildest interpretation of our early

efforts was that forestry was a hobby, a pastime for sentimentalists,

and created soft berths for those who wished easy outdoor jobs. I

can illustrate this attitude by a personal experience. It was twenty

years ago that I was given my first field assignment in forestry. I

was asked to examine a group of trees that were not doing well in

the upper end of Bucks County this state. The first thing that I

did when I arrived at the grove of trees was to look up at the tree

tops to see the leaves, for the leaves are, in most cases, the best

means to identify the different kinds of trees. After making a gen-

eral survey of the trees it occurred to me that the bark beetles might

be damaging them. With this in mind I began scratching the bark

of several trees. Then I thought that probably some root disease

might be interfering with their normal growth, so I got down on

my hands and knees and began to scratch the leaves on the forest

floor. At some distance from the woodlot was a little store, and

on a bench on the front porch sat the only spectator that I had while

making this forest examination. I can now see that all these acts

of mine, looking up to the tree tops, scratching the bark on the tree

trunks, and working in the leaves on the forest floor, all appeared as

queer and unusual acts for a normal man. After completing my
job in the woods. I went back to the store and began talking with my
only observer. He asked me many questions and looked at me with

grave suspicion. The whole situation was accentuated by the out-

door garb that I was wearing. In color it was very similar to khaki,

now verv common, but then rather 7\irelv worn. After beincr in-

torrogated at length by Ibis local man, I recall distinctly how be

walked to a corner of the porch and spoke very cnnndentially to me
in these words. "I am not going to squeal on you, but please tell me
how you got by the guards?'^ (Applause). Apparently this man had

in mind a nearby institution, around which there was a high stone
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wall, with iron bars covering all the windows, and the inmates there-

of wearing regularly a special brown khaki-like garb. In this way

I began my career in forestry twenty years ago. I know too that

everyone who served in forestry twenty or more years ago can recall

similar incidents in the early days of his career. I am happy to tell

you that a great change has taken place in the public attitude

towards forestry. During the last two decades many worth-while

things have been done in the forests of Pennsylvania particularly on

the State Forests, that have won the general support of the people

of the state. In 1898 the State of Pennsylvania purchased her first

forest land. There are now in the State Forests more than 1,132,000

acres of forest land handled primarily for the production of forest

crops, but also available to the people of the state for hunting, fish-

ing and other forms of recreation.

Upon the State Forests are maintained 2,194 miles of roads, and

2,755 miles of trails. I am particularly happy to report that during

the last year practically every mile of trails was mowed, and put in

a serviceable condition for the protection of the forests. During the

last year $100,000 was made available from the Highway Appropria

tion for the construction and development of roads within the State

Forests. In addition there was allotted -f105,000 for forest road

work from the general appropriation to the Department of Forests

and Waters. We believe that with the development of a good sys-

tem of forest roads and necessary tributary trails we are going for-

ward with a development that is fundamental to the proper han-

dling of forest properties.

During the past year approximately 80,000 acres of forest land

were acquired under an appropriation made by the last Legislature.

With the $500,000 appropriated by the last Legislature we hope
to acquire approximately 125,000 acres of additional forest land.

The maximum paid in recent purchases was $4.00 per acre. A con-

siderable acreage was purchased at |1.75 and $2.00 per acre. This
shows that forest land is still available for State Forest purposes at

reasonable prices.

I wish to tell you about one feature of the forest protection work
of the Department of Forests and Waters that may not have been
called to your attention. Because of the heavy expenditures for for-

est fire extinction work during 1926 it was necessary to ask the last

Legislature for a deficiency appropriation. After the needs for for-

est fire extinction were fully presented to the Legislature a deficiency

appropriation of $100,000 for forest fire extinction was granted. It

developed that the forest fire season of the spring of 1927 was the
least destructive in the history of the Department. As a result of the
light fire season and efficient organization of the fire fighting per-

sonnel, it was possible for this Department to turn back $98,335.19

out of the $100,000 deficiency appropriation. When this was done

the Budget Secretary of the Commonwealth said

:

"It was very gratifying to receive your letter of August
16, advising that there remained unexpended $98,335.19 of

the $100,000 deficiency appropriation for forest fire extinc-

tion. I shall advise the Governor of your unusual accom-
plishment in returning more than 98% of a deficiency ap- •

propriation. I trust that other Departments will be able

to report such extraordinary conditions, but I question if

any can equal the record of 98%."

While it is true that practically all the forests of Pennsylvania

have been cut down, I wish to call to your attention that there re-

mains a great potential forest wealth. There are in Pennsylvania

110 different kinds of trees, of which not less than 60 can be classi-

fied as important forest trees. This is very significant, when we com-

part our forest tree wealth with that of Europe. I wonder if you

have ever given thought to the fact, that the whole forestry practice

of Europe is built around only 15 important forest trees. There are

only three important forest trees in all of Sweden; the same number
in Norway, and there are only three important forest trees in that

great new Kepublic of Finland. They are: Norway Spruce, Scotch

IMne and White Birch. In my travels through the forests of Europe

I have observed that they have introduced many of our American

forest trees in their forest practices. And while we are thinking of

forest trees, I wish to remind you that the mighty oak gets its start

from an acorn which develops into a tiny seedling that is usually

not more than five inches tall at the end of the first year's growth.

The giant white pine grows from a little seed that develops into a

seedling that is usually not over two inches tall at the end of the

first season's growth. The great hemlocks that formerly made uj)

extensive forests in Pennsylvania grew from little seeds that develop-

ed into seedlings that were less than one inch when one year old. I

believe that the most important message that I can bring to you rail-

road men today is to call your attention to the fact that every great

forest tree and the most valuable forest growth that we can hope to

develop in Pennsylvania must start from little seedlings. The low
growth of forests often spoken of as mere "brush", includes tiny

baby trees that will grow into forest veterans, if given a chance. If

we permit this brush material to burn, these tiny trees will burn up
with it. If we want mature forest stands, we must take care of the

little baby trees in the forest. This is one of the important foundation

stones of practical forestry. It is important that we understand that

forest fires are very destructive to the young growth of the forest,

and without the young growth we cannot have the older growth.

I am hopeful that the happy contact that has been established be-

tween this Department and the representatives of the railroads of
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Pennsylvania will insure a continuance of hearty cooperation, and
as a result of this I am confident that we will have better forests in

Pennsylvania. I give expression to this confidence, for in my twenty
years of work in Pennsylvania forestry there has never been a time
when the outlook was brighter or the practices better than they are
today.

I thank you. (Applause).

CHAIRMAN DORAVORTII: AVe will now hear from Mr. Clyde
Leavitt, Chief Fire Inspector, Roard of Railway Commissioners for

Canada, who will talk on "Some Aspects of Railway Fire Preven
tion in Canada." Mr. Leavitt I

MR. CLYDE LEAVITT: Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen: I assure
you it is a real pleasure to have the privilege of attending this very
fine meeting. I have learned a great deal from the papers that have
been presented and the discussions that have taken place, and I am
sure that everyone must be impressed with the spirit of cooperation
that exists here.

I am here, as the Chairman said, as a re])resentative of the Fire
Inspection Department of the Board of Railway Commissioners for
Canada.

We have approximately 40,000 miles of railways in the Dominion
of Canada, and the Board of Railway Commissioners has jurisdiction

over around 97 per cent of that mileage. The jurisdiction of that

Board in Canada is somewhat more extensive than the jurisdiction
of the Interstate Commerce Corrimisxion here in the United States.

The Board's jurisdiction covers various activities in connection
with the railways in Canada over which the individual states here
exercise jurisdiction, and Ihe railway fire protection work is one of

the lines coming under the jurisdiction of the Board in Canada as
to practically the entire Dominion, that is, as to the mileage of the
railways under the jurisdiction of the Board.

Now in the earlier years in Cana<la the railways were very fre-

quently charged with being a major source of forest destruction.
There was scarcely a forestry meeting held at which one or more
speakers would not ^ef u[> and charge the railways with being res
ponsible for more forest destruction than perhaps any other agency
in the Dominion. The feeling became very strong and finally in 1000.
the govei'ument of British Columbia applied to the Board of Railway
Commissioners for an order to regulate the fire prevention work of
the railway companies in the Dominion. Hearings were held in

various ])arts of the Dominion: the matter Avas very carefully con-
sidered and discussed with the raihvay people and the government
services, and finally, in the spring of 1012, an order was issued by the
Board having this object in view. It was my fortune to be appoint
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ed to take charge of this new department of the Board and get it

working.

This order of the Board broke new ground in several respects.

There had been, in previous legislation, requirements as to the tii'e

protective appliances on locomotives, but that was practically the

only piece of legislation which really applied to the lire protection

work of the railway companies. These regulations with respect to

tire protective appliances were brought up to date and improved,

after consultation with the railway authorities.

Also a new clause was inserted authorizing the Board's Chief Fire

Inspector to prescribe such patrols to be jjerformed by the railways

as might be considered necessary by the Chief Fire Inspector. That

was a brand new requirement. Any patrol work which the railway

companies had done previous to that was entirely voluntary and for

their own protection.

Then provision was made in this new order for regulation of burn-

ing operations on the right-of way, the annual clean up of the right

of-way, the burning of old ties, et cetera. It was provided that no

such burning should be done except under such supervision as would

prevent fires spreading beyond the strip being cleared, and it was

provided further that the Chief Fire Inspector, or any authorized

officer of the Board, might at any time place that work under the

permit system, that is, no burning to be done except on a permit.

Provision was made also for the reporting of forest fire, not only to

the officials of the railways but to the nearest forest officer, and re-

quirements were inserted for the extinguishirig of fires occurring

along the railway lines, and presumably due to railway operations.

One rather radical clause was inserted here, due to the trouble which

had been experienced in previous years in determining the origin of

fires. There was room for a great deal of dispute as to whether tires

were caused by the railways or by other agencies, and a clause was

inserted in the order which made the ])rovisions relative to the re-

porting and extinguishing of fires api)licable to any fires occurring

within 300 feet of the railway track unless it could be shown by the

railway that the fires were not due to railway operation. There was

a great deal of feeling that that clause might work a great amount

of hardship on the railways, but after about 15 years of exi)erience

with that, it is our judgment that it hasn't worked any very serious

hardship, but it was considered necessary at the time to have that

clause inserted in order to make sure, in the first place, that fires

occurring near the railway would receive attention, subject to an ar-

rangement that costs of extinguishing fires presumably due to some

cause other than railway operation would be i)aid either by those

responsible for the origin of the fire or by the government forest ser-

vice concerned.
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We find, in practice, that the government services cooperate verv
satisfactorily with the railways in that connection, although there
are still occasional differences of opinion about the origin of indi
vidual fires. But the public service, or the public interest rather is
served in that connection, because the important thing is to get the
fires out, and if the railway company or the government service con
cerned is occasionally charged improperly with the cost of the fire
that IS perhaps not so serious as it would have been had the fire been'
allowed to spread without attention.

'
So I would say that the fundamental basis for this railway fire pre-

vention work in Canada was, in the first place, the set of regulations
promulgated by the Railway Commission. There was certainly a fearon the part of the railway officials in the earlier years that this orderwould be administered in an arbitrary and unfair way, and that therailway companies would be put to a great deal of hardship and un-
necessary expense. I don't think I am out of the way in expressing
the opinion that the fears of the railways in that connection haveproved to a very large degree unfounded.

bai! irT" '^
^f

'* '^''" ''"'^' '^"' ^^*'^^^"""^^ ^''''' ^^'^'^^^^^ on the
basis of a triangular cooperation between the Board of Railwav
Commissioners, the railway companies, and the Dominion and Pro
vincial forest services in each of the different provinces

I might say a word about the organization of our department Wedon t have an outside field start" .of paid inspectors on the Board'spay roll, but we have developed a system of cooperation with all the
forest services in the several provinces, the Dominion Forest Ser-
vice in the prairie provinces, and the several forest services in the
provinces which administer their own resources

Take, for example, the Province of Ontario. Under our cooperation
arrangement, the provincial forester of Ontario is given an ex-officio
appointment as provincial fire inspector for the Board's fire inspec-
tion department; the district foresters are given appointments as
district fire inspectors; and each chief fire ranger is given an ap-
pointment as divisional fire inspector. Those men carrv on our lo-
cal inspection work as part of their regular work. As a matter of
fact this lightens their work since they would otherwise have to look
out for fires along the railways if this tool were not available for
them under which they can get very fine cooperation from the railway companies.

We do have a number of special inspectors for fire protective ap-
pliances on locomotives; that is a highly specialized line of work
as all railroad men will agree, and the ordinary fire ranger cannot
do that properly. And T am perspnally of the opinion that it is bet-
ter to go without such inspections than to have an amateurish or in
efficient inspection. But we have a certain number of men whose
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services are provided by the Dominion and Provincial forest ser-

vices who are thoroughly trained in locomotive inspection, and these

„,en 'spend the entire fire season in this class of work, supplement-

ing the inspections made by the railway companies' organization and

the inspections made by the operating department of the Board of

Railway Commissioners. So that we get a good many thousand in-

spections made each season in that way, and we have been very suc-

cessful in unifying and standardizing the work of inspecting fire

preventive appliances on locomotives.

We have found out from experience that not all men are equal,

whether they are all free or not, and that not all the foremen in the

round-houses are equally interested at the start in fire prevention

work. So that at certain terminals we have found it something of a

difficulty to get the men lined up on a really efficient basis. Their

forces might be undermanned or perhaps they had a real lack of

interest in the work, but at any rate while in many cases we had

first class cooperation in other places that wasn't available at the

start, and I certainly feel that for the inspection of fire protective

appliances on locomotives it is a great advantage to have an indepen-

dent inspection by some government service, so long as the work is

done fairly and efficiently. It is our experience in Canada, and I am

of the opinion, further, that a great many of the railway people will

agree with this opinion, that an independent Governmental inspec-

tion on fire protective appliances on locomotives is very much in the

interest of the railway companies themselves. They do not resent

this inspection as they used to in the earlier days; they find it helps

them in getting the standard of work on these fire protective ap-

pliances that the managements of course are anxious to have,—as

anxious as the forest services are.

One of the things we have had to do is to make a careful examina-

tion of all the railway lines and classify them as to their condition

with respect to forests. We find that approximately 35 per cent of

the railway mileage of Canada is subject to classification as forested

territory. Now under our regulations, and after the fullest consulta-

tion with the railway officials and the officials of the forest services

concerned, we have worked out a system of special patrols covering

approximately one-fifth of the total mileage of Canada.

Our standard system of fire patrol is by a selected member of each

section crew on his section. We call that special section pairol, and

we have that form of patrol in effect on approximately 4800 miles of

railway. Then we have special patrol by special men on hand speed-

ers on 836 miles of track and by special men on power speeders on

1800 miles. For the territory which is not subject to some form

of special patrol we have what we call standard working instruc-

tions, issued by the management of the railway, covering the duties
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of the employees with respect to the reporting and extinguishing of
hres. Ihose instructions apply to all the railway mileage of the
country, of course, whether the territory is forested or not.

In applying the lioarU's order and working out the requirementsundent we have always n.ade it a tirm policy to consult fully withthe railway ofticials in advance, so that we always have the railway
viewpoint before we undertake to promulgate anything in the way of arequirement, in that way we avoid the impracticable and the unlair to a very large degree.
Now a word as to the results of this work. Mr. Wirt stated thatm this state the percentage of forest fires by number corresponds

approximately with the percentage of area burned, so far as the ra Lways are concerned. In other words, if you have'as per cent of foest fires in Pennsylvania at.ribu.ed to railways, somewhere aboundthat percentage would probably represent the percentage of are-burned over by the railway fires.

th.fnThr-''T'
'/'""''' "' '""^'^'^r^Wy more satisfactory showing

H h.fZ ^"''•''''l>"n'J '" ^ome degree, but we frequently have

2o pe. cent of the fires ni the Dominion, but when we check up the

y""tha:r " "".r.""^
"•-' *'"^' --"3'.-not always 1 ut u' ua.

hrT. 1. V ''"'"'"*•''' '" '''" ••"''"'»y« ^'^^'^ '••»"«> over two orthree or five per cent of the total area, which, I think is a .reatribute to the work of the railway companies in connection with theprevention and control of fires.

netuon witli the

Now we get a larger percentage of fires reported along the rail-way lines than we do in the country away from the railways Wehave a double possibility of getting information there. The sect o,!forces are instructed to report all fires and those reports comeTorThen ^e have our local inspection and the whole fire rangerorgan !nation IS more intensified along the railways than elsewhere because t^at is where the towns and the businesse.s are to t^fo'und'So that we get a large number of very small fires occurrhig , ongthe railway lines that might entirely esciiiP oit«,.»-
"^""^ "'""S

parts of the country.
' '^ attention m some other

But we find also "that the working instructions with respect to theextinguishing of the fires are, in general, very well observed Ind narge percentage of the fires are caught in the incipient lage and e.tinguished before they do any damage. That is not nlJ^^H^
but usually it ^, the ease, and where^.dditio„:, Te p irceltri:'connection with a running fire the whole railway or^aniS isavailable ,n case of need to handle it. The railways hav;! a d^ous points, specml equipment. In the Dominion we hL7 7
ample a total of 24 fire fighting tank cars on thrCaradlTin^i
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and Canadian Pacific Railway lines. These are flat cars with large

water tanks mounted on them, and steam pumps and hose. These

lire cars are moved by locomotives and operated by the steam power

from the locomotives. These are provided voluntarily by the rail-

way companies; there has never been any compulsion about it. It

is a matter of self-interest and good public policy so far as the

managements of the railways are concerned.

I might give you just a few figures on the fire losses attributed to

the railways during the past two years. I don't want to burden you

with too many figures and I didn't bring any great volume of sta-

tistics with me. In 1026, for example, on all the railway lines in

Canada subject to the Board's jurisdiction the railways were direct-

ly charged with having started 92G fires. Of these, 786 were attribu-

ted to locomotives, and 140 to employees. These fires burned over a

total of 46,000 acres, with a total valuation of about |05,000. Those

losses were mostly in the Province of British Columbia where they

had a very bad season in 1926.

Now we all know weather conditions have a great deal to do with

the fire hazard. During the past season we liave been blessed with

a reasonable distribution of rainfall and so this year Ave find that the

railways in Canada are charged with only .'583 fires, which have

burned over a total of 3438 acres, with a total estimated damage of

less than 1^9000 for the entire Dominicm of Canada. I submit that to

you, gentlemen, as a pretty good showing for a country as big as

Canada.

Now I have too much material here to present, and possibly there

might advantageously be some discussion on some of these points. I

would emphasize simply that it is i)ossible for a government service

and the railway companies to cooperate in a work of this kind, so

long as you have the sincere interest of the officials in charge of the

railways, as we have it in Canada; that the work can be adminis-

tered in entire fairness to the railw^ays and in such a way that the

railwavs themselves take a tremendous pride in the fine showing that

has been made by their organization.

Now in these earlier years the railway companies had to pay out

year after year hundreds of thousands of dollars in damage claims,

and there was a great deal of ill will generated on account of the

frequently repeated charge that the railways were burning up the

country. Well, now on the average the forest fire claims have al-

most disappeared. They have been so greatly reduced that I think it

is perfectly fair to advance the argument that in that respect alone

this fire prevention work has been a paying investment for the rail-

road companies, to say nothing of the element of good will on the

part of the public w^hich has followed as a result of this splendid

cooperation provided by the railway companies.
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I thank you. (Applause).

CHAIRMAN DORWOKTH: It has been particularly interesting
to hear from Mr. Leavitt as to how they are handling some of oiii

problems in Canada.
We are now going to call on another gentleman from Canada, Mr.

W. H. Kilby, Chief of Forest Protection, Canadian National Rail-
ways. Mr. Kilby will talk to us on the subject of "Forest Fire Edu-
cation by Railroads." Mr. Kilby! (Applause).
MR. W. H. KILBY: Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen: I would first

like to thank you, Sir, on behalf of my company, and personally, for
the privilege of being here today, and to convey to you and your De
partment, and to the railways represented here, the greetings of the
Canadian National Railwavs.

ft/

Now you probably have noticed a change in the order of the pro-
gram. Mr. Leavitt and I should have this thing as a duet rather
than as a solo, because he apparently holds a brief for the rail-
ways of Canada. Now I want to tell you that brief is more ap-
parent than real, because, docile as he is in appearance, he is by no
means as docile in his dealings with the railways, and we are only
really good friends today because, for our part, we are not docile
either.

Now I want to quote, or perhaps misquote, a saying of a reallv
great historical United States citizen, who said : "All that I am all
that I hope to be, I owe to my mother." and I want to add to that,
and to Clyde Leavitt," because I shouldn't be standing here today

but for Clyde I^eavitt. And I am goinn: to give this a personal touch,
because, after all, we can only learn from two sources, from the ex-
perience and teachings of others, and from our own experience. And
If you will forgive the conceit I might mention that mv stock of
modesty has shrunk to alarming proportions, and T will try and tell
you my connection with forest protection from the inside of the
railway, and I want, before I do that, to say that the whole success
of this work is due, and I know Mr. Leavitt has heard me say this
before and I am proud to say it again, to Clyde Leavitt and his wis-dom and foresight in 1918 when he impressed on the railway officers
of the then Canadian Northern Railways at Winnipeg, the value
and necessity of having a man in the railway employ in charge of the
organization of this work.

I wonder how the forest ranger—and I was a ranger in the Min
nesota service at that time-the average ranger would feel being put
in with a lot of hard hearted railway men, as T thought them at that
time. My first thought was-how am I going to start this thing I
found out that I knew nothing, comparatively nothing, about the
railway organization, and T found that the railways didn't give you
a big staff; you had to paddle your own canoe or sink.
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And so my first thought was to learn something of railway organi-

zation—and I want to say at this point that whatever you do in

Pennsylvania or in any other state or province, you can't do it in

forest protection unless you have a plan, some rules and regulations

to go by. You cannot build a home properly or satisfactorily unless

you have a concrete plan to work on. And that is where the regula-

tions of the Board of Railway Commissioners, wisely thought out

and wisely administered, have been our guide in our railway work

from the inside of the railway.

In my work with a railway organization I first learned that I was

a mighty small cog in a big machine, and if I may, Mr. Chairman,

inject a little levity into this meeting—a laugh doesn't do any of

us any harm—I would like to tell you a little story about two sales-

men.

Dick said to Tom, "I did a fine stroke of salesmanship today; I

sold a man 30,000 yards of material."

"You did;" said Tom "that was fine. Did he want the material?"

"Yes," said Dick.

"Did you have it?" Tom asked.

"Oh, yes, I had it," said Dick.

"Well," Tom said, "that was good business but it wasn't sales-

manship. I did a bit of salesmanship today."

"You did, what did you do?" asked Dick.

Tom said, "You know the widow Murphy. Well, her husband

was just buried and she wanted a black suit to bury the departed

in, and I sold her a black suit and also two pairs of pants. Now
that's salesmanship." (Laughter).

Now what is there behind that? It breaks the ice a little. It

raises a laugh it is true, but just in this instance it teaches this

moral, that to sell anything to an organization you want to sell it

on business terms. Salesmanship can be carried too far, and you

couldn't sell a railway an extra pair of trousers in reference to for-

est protection.

So I found that I had to go ahead and fit this little cog into the

machinery. I found they were very human, sympathetic men, but I

also found that railway men were essentially business men, and it

didn't do to go to them with any ambiguous statements or any

glorified suggestions, but to go to them with concrete statements

and reasonable suggestions, that could be expected to work out sat-

isfactorily.

In a railway organization, as the railway men know here, there

are actually two forms of organization. There is what is known as

departmental, and there is what is known as functional. Depart-

mental, by the way, is controlled by the department, possibly from

the system headquarters or from the regional headquarters, and all
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instructions are issued from that department in a mandatory way.
Functional organization brings the work down to a unit and to an
individual, and in railways operating organization the division undoi*

a superintendent's charge, is the unit, and that was the channel that

I had to go along with my forest protection canoe.

Now I might mention some figures. Figures are always interest-

ing if you don't get too many of them. Mr. Clyde Leavitt showed
you the remarkable results secured by the railways of Canada, and
they are tiuly remarkable when you consider the climate of Canada
and the miles traversed. The Canadian National Railways has
something over 22,000 miles of track, a little more than 20,000 in

Canada and about 184, I believe, in the ITnited States. Nine thou
sand miles of those traverse forested territories.

Now what is our interest in this work of forest protection? T am
going to state this and state it most emphatically, with the full sui)-

port of my railway behind me, that our interests and our very ex
istence are inextricably bound u]) in the preservation and proper
use of Canada's forests.

In 1925 we purchased, and T will give you the exact figures, .fl3,-

850,400.00 of forest i)roducts. We included in that amount rather
more than the usual yearly su])ply of cross-ties, namely 0,820,070 cross
ties. We got some on hand that year to creosote and carry in

stock. Tt is rather interesting, and a slight digression at this point,
to note that in twenty years the cost of ties has risen from forty
cents per tie to |1.53. We transported forest products in their raAV

and manufactured state, in 1025, lo (he amount of 9,515,143 tons, or
17.28 per cent of the total fieight of the Canadian National Kail-

ways.

Now that covers two lines of interest. A third, the value of tourist
business in Canada is very hard to estimate, but at one ]>oint, Jasper
Park, despite the fact that Ave have a big hotel and numerous bunga-
lows there, we did not have sufficient accommodiations for the tour-
ists, and Canada is becoming more and more a holiday place, es-

pecially for the folks from the Ignited States, and our forests are
the greatest attraction for our tourist business.

Now T am just hitting the higlisi»ots. May 1 just read from an
article on our Railway's forest protection work, which appeared in

the British Empire Forestry Journal. Tt goes on to sav:

"Forest protection with the Canadian National Rail-
wvays is not regarded as a fad but as work to be un-
dertaken as seriously as the movement of trains. Tt
has always appeared to the writer that the majority of
foresters outside of Canada have not yet fully realized
the important connection between a company's forest
and its railways, and in our own case it can be said that

our interest is second only to those actually engaged in

logging and other mill work."

I read that because that is official and has appeared not alone in

the Journal mentioned but in a number of other publications and

newspapers.

So we are not afraid to take a stand on this question. Everything

in the organization, as I got along with the railway and learned a

little more about it, everything that was done had to have an educa-

tional value. It wasn't enough to issue these working instructions

which Mr. Leavitt mentioned, and just in cold blood say to a man,

"That is your job." It was necessary to have that individual, no

matter how high or lowly he might have been, take an individual

and personal interest in the work of forest protection. He wanted

to know and we wanted him to know why he put out a fire.

We have, probably, a happy situation in some respects, in others

possibly not quite so happy. We are, as you know, a publicly owned

road. Canada's forests are approximately 85 per cent publicly

owned. So we are in that position of being able to tell an individual

that when he burned up this country, this timber, he was robbing

himself. It was just a question of psychology.

1 know that all of us are human enough that if there is a fire

down our street we would button up our coats and say, "Let's go."

But if it is our house that is on fire we get a taxi or run, because

we have an individual interest in that property.

Now it is very interesting to see what the president of our railroad

sent out over his signature. This is a personal message from him,

and his thoughts on this matter.

"It is my personal desire that as members of the Can-

adian National Railways, and as citizens of Canada,

you pay heed to this appeal and use every effort to fur-

ther the cause of forest conservation. Proper use and
restoration of our forest wealth is a matter of vital im-

portance, and every stick of timber wasted, whether by
fire or other agencies, is an economic loss which cannot
be replaced."

When the president of a railway has confidence enough in this

work to issue a statement like that it follows that the section man
and the clerk is going to say that if that is good enough for my
president it is good enough for me.

To create individual intei'est was the first step in education, and

it has been described as the development of a for^'st consciousness.

You can't get results in any line of endeavor unless you are person-

ally imbued with the worth of that endeavor, unless you have a

personal interest and give your very best effort to it. So before we
began any mandatory or instructional effort we commenced a sys-
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tern of education. That that system was the right system is proven

by the figures Mr. Leavitt submits to you.

Of course it was necessary to introduce certain new measures.

One new measure which is of interest, I believe, to railway men, and

hasn't been mentioned here today, was the giving of merit marks

for good work, and demerit marks, for failure to perform good work

in the case of fires.

As I said, it is necessary to record fires because it isn't much use

continuing to put out fires unless you know what causes them. So

the first thought in reports had to be educational too. Of course we
knew in a general way that locomotives started so many fires, so

many per cent; we knew that the section man started so many per

cent, but we didn't know very accurately just how many per cent,

and we didn't know very accurately just why that locomotive start-

ed those fires or why that section man did.

So it was necessary to tear apart and build up a new reporting

system, and the system we have has been referred to by governmen-

tal officers as a fool proof system, and if I may—and if I am too

long Mr. Chairman just throw me off the platform—I will just ex-

plain this system.

We have in the railways, as railway men here will bear me out, a

practice of making graphic charts for explaining the functions of

departments or even of reports, and while this (indicating) is very

small I will be glad to pass it around or give you copies of it if you

care to write me. We developed this fire reporting system and
showed it by means of this graphic chart. It shows the passage of a

report from a fire to the headquarters office in Montreal, and to

every Individual employee or officer in between that fire and the

headquarters office.

Fires don't wait. They don't say, "Now if you will wait until

night time, Mr. Section Man, the wind won't be quite so strong and
you will put us out a bit easier." You have to get at them right

away, and you haven't time to argue who started it or anything else,

because the potential business of a railway, particularly when forest

land is adjacent to its tracks, is timber, so our first thought was and
is, to put the fire out. We cut out all red tape and we prepared a

little notice (indicating) and put this above every telegraph opera-

tor's key. This notice empowered that operator, without any re-

quest to a superior officer, to telegraph direct to the nearest forest

officer, and at the railway's expense, because we believe that any
uncontrolled fire destroys possible immediate business and un-

doubtedly potential freight or other business of the railway.

Tn addition to this departure from red tape it is necessary to

determine cause, and for legal reasons, perhaps, to build up a record
of every fire, no matter how small, and that is another point. We
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do not care if a fire is only as big as your hand, if it has started, then,

quite evidently, there is a cause for that fire, and we want to know

what caused that fire because that little fire can become a big fire.

This report (indicating), I know you can't see it from where you sit,

is a symbolized telegraphic report. The reason it is symbolized is for

speed in telegraphy. The information called for actually shows the

condition of the fire, whether it is out, whether the present labor

can handle it or not, or whether more labor is needed. And that is

sent to certain officers who are the immediate officers to deal with

the situation.

Every form carries on the bottom of it full instructions as how it

shall be handled, and is carried by every telegraph office, every sec-

tion man and every train conductor. The first issue of that form, I

might mention, was something over 100,000, so in my position I had

to have a little confidence in it when 1 told the railway company

that we had to have 100,000 of these forms, because they don't pass

an order like that unless you can justify it. Everything is on that

form that was necessary to build up the history of that fire.

Now that was followed by what is called a tumbler form, and you

will notice that these forms are on thin paper and on the top of

both forms it says, ^'For the information of the Company's Solici-

tor, and his advice thereon." That simply makes the form privil-

eged and protects the company from the use of the information con-

tained in it by outsiders, in legal claims or for any other reason.

This form (indicating) covers practically everything that can hap-

pen at a fire. It gives all the information that we may require for

the Board of Railway Commissioners, or for provincial laws, or for

our legal, mechanical and operating departments, and it is filed from

the top and carries over in that way, (indicating). The instructions

again are carried at the bottom of the form.

In compiling the history of a fire those two forms go together.

But continuing the history of the fire through these forms, there

may have been a loss there. There undoubtedly has been a cause.

They are followed up until we have determined, with as much ac-

curacy as is humanly possible, the cause of each and every fire.

In the event of loss, and I am pleased to say that fire claims are

very much the exception rather than the rule—quite a reverse con-

dition to 1910 or 1918, when, in 1918 there was the Whiteface fire

and other large fires in Minnesota and the railways were held joint-

ly responsible to the tune of about |6;^,000,000. I don't think that

can ever happen again. The investigations were made subsequent

to the fire rather than at the time, and were not of much value, and

everybody was handicapped as the result of making the investiga-

tions some months later. We are not handicapped that way now.
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Now I think that will be enough about re^ports. I will be very

glad to pass any of these forms around if they are desired.

The subject is so large, and personally I am so keenly interested in

it, that it can't be covered in 15 minutes, but I will just with your

permission Mr. Chairman, take about three moments on the aesthetic

side of education.

Railroad men are no different than other men. They have interests

as human as every other business man, and that is a point to bear

in mind, and that appeal through the sentimental channels, as citi-

zens of their country, is a real appeal. And they will go as far as

their financial and other circumstances will permit in this work.
I would like to quote in that connection the words of Ruskin, and

to leave this thought \vii\i you in this Convention today:

"God has lent us the earth for our life.

. It is a great heritage.

It belongs as much to those who are to come after us
As to us.

And we have no right,

By anything that we may do or neglect to do
To involve them in unnecessary diflficulties

Or deprive them of benefits which are theirs by right".

And Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen, if we have achieved any suc-

cess in Canada in this work it has been through the cooperation of

each and every individual, not alone in the railways but in the gov-
ernment services with whom we deal.

I thank you. (Applause).

CHAIRMAN DORWORTII: Owing to the lateness of the hour
and with two additional subjects still to be discussed it is believed
wise that we take the communication from the Public Service Com-
mission, Albany, New York, on the subject of "State Regulations
for Forest Fire Prevention," which we otherwise would read, and have
it recorded as a part of the proceedings.
Paper by C. R. Vanneman, Chief Engineer of New York Public

Service Commission on "Forest Fire Prevention" is inserted here
in place.

In 1908, the legislature of the State of New York passed a bill

which became Chapter 130 of the laws of 1908, in section 72 of
which the following appeared:

—

"The public service commission must upon the request
of the forest, fish and game commissioner, and on no-
tice to the railroad company or companies affected, re-
quire any railroad company having a railroad running
through forest lands in counties containing parts of
the forest preserve, to adopt such devices and precau-
tions against setting fire upon its line in such forest
lands as public interest requires."
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The Forest, Fish and Game Commissioner made such a request

and a series of hearings followed, out of which proceeded the order

of the Commission dated April 1, 19U9, an order which stands to-

day in substantially its original form.

It should be made clear that this proceeding applied exclusively

to the forest preserve, and hence to the railroads operating therein.

So it is that the order applies only to locomotives operated through

or in such preserve. The jurisdiction of the Conservation Commis-

sion, successor to the Forest, Fish and Game Commission includes

such forest preserves, and it is clothed by law with administrative

duties concerning what may be done in such preserves.

There are two districts which are att'ected, viz., the Adirondack and

Catskill districts. At the outset it became apparent that considera-

tion need not be extended to all the railroads which were physically

situated within the limits of the preserve, since the forest conditions

prevailing were obviously such as not to demand the serious con-

sideration required by those which passed through or into the heart

of the forests. Hence, the order specifically addresses itself to but

three corporations, which have been operating under it, and as the

Commission believes successfully, though at times under what ap-

peared as reluctance. The wisdom of the order has been fully demon-

strated and repeated attempts to have it modified have met with

positive refusal by the Commission.

The hearings demonstrated that forest fires originating near or on

railroad rights of way could be attributed successfully to poor main-

tenance of front ends, inability to maintain proper front ends, poor

ash pan design, poor maintenance of ash pans, carelessness of en-

gine crews in handling clinkers, littc'red rights of way, slash on ad-

jacent lumbering operations, lack of patrols, and by no means the

least to careless disposal of cigar and cigarette butts.

It was demonstrated that during the night hours there was sub-

stantially no danger from fires even in the so-called dry months.

Hence, it was the conclusion of the Commission that to eliminate

fires due to the operation of railroads it must address itself to the

removal or prevention of the known causes. Obviously, it must con-

fine itself to the railroad cori)orations exclusively. Therefore, after

careful study and the examination of considerable data, it made the

above mentioned order, which required the following:

—

1. Complete installation of oil burning upon locomo-

tives operated within the Forest Preserves in the Adiron-

dack region between the hours of 8 a. m. and 8 p. m.

to take effect not later than April 15, 1910.

2. A period of oil burning from April 15th to No-

vember 1st, which is the same as that prescribed by law
for the Raquette Lake railroad.

TT—
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3. The oil burning period may be shortened on appli-

cation to this Commission, and on notice to the Forest,

Fish and Game Commissioner, in years of minimum fire

risk.

4). At least two locomotives on the Mohawk and
Malone and two on the Delaware and Hudson to be
fitted up with oil burning apparatus and placed in

service not later than July 5, 1909, and maintained in

service until at least November 1st.

5. The use of coal burning locomotives properly
equipped and which have been inspected and certified

to by the Commission, permitted between the hours of

8 p. m. and 8 a. m.
6. The inspection of coal burning locomotives which

are to be used within the present year.

Following this order the Companies att'ected made arrangements

to change their equipment to meet the requirements of the order, and

did a vast amount of work in cleaning up their rights of way. Since

that time there have not been any fires of consetiuence. Those which

have been reported have been small grass fires, and their cause has

been seldom, if ever, proven to be the result of the operation of a

locomotive.

Obviously with a fluctuating oil price, and especially during the

war period, the corporations have been confronted with the increased

expense of operation, not to mention the annual expense of changing

equipment from coal-burning to oil-burning and back again. Pow-
dered coal was tried for some time, and while it seemed to meet all re-

quirements in so far as the prevention of fire was concerned, it failed

to prove successful from the operating stand-point. Later, with con-

tinued improvement in the design of ash pans and the development

of special front ends, notably that known as the "Mudge-Slater",

an effort was made to substitute such for oil. A trial was had, and
while these devices generally seemed to be satisfactory, the Commis-
sion never believed it wise to eliminate the oil-burning requirement.

In this it was always supported strenuously by the Conservation

Commission and its Division of Forests.

The work of inspection outlined in the fifth paragraph above
quoted lead to the development of a type of front end and a system

of maintenance which the Commission believes adequately serves

to prevent any fire from the locomotives reaching the right of way,
and certainly adjacent lands where the right of way is at least 66

feet wide and the railroad single tracked.

There are no special features in the front end—it being that com-
monly referred to as the Master Mechanic's front end. The Com-
mission inspectors make a detailed examination each spring before

the oil-burning period arrives of each locomotive to be used as a coal-

burning locomotive in the forest preserve. The purpose of this in-
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si)ection Is to see that the netting is absolutely secure, that there

are no cracks around the smoke arch, the table plate, or the exhaust

tip through which cinders larger than the apertures in the netting

might find their way. This inspection is followed by daily inspec-

tions of the railroads' round house staff, and by periodic inspections

of the Commission's inspectors as well as those of the Conservation

Commission.

The cast steel ash pan has solved this phase of the problem most

successfully. The Commission found it necessary to recjuire that the

sides of such should be carried up not less than one inch above the

bottom of the foundation ring where such ash pans extended outside

the ring. This has been opposed by some roads outside the forest

])reserve upon the locomotive on which the Commission has suggested

its use, claiming it interfered with proper fire cleaning. This conten-

tion has never been supported by proi)er proof. On the contrary, the

representatives of the Commission know that with but little difficulty

a fire may be successfully cleaned. It is also clear that the use of

this type of extension on the ash pan has prevented fires.

It is clear that there are many fires occurring annually on rail-

roads in rural as well as in forest areas which can directly be at-

tributed to railroad operation. The Commission's experience is that

with but little additional maintenance cost such fires may be almost

completely eliminated. There is no reasonable excuse for the belch-

ing of showers of sparks such as are occasionally seen when a loco-

motive is operated under heavy load and full throttle. Observation

of details, good mechanical work at the time of installation and above

all frequent and effective cleaning of front ends will go a long way

towards completely removing this source of danger.

The fires resulting from ash pan troubles can be likewise minimized

by good design, proper maintenance and the education of employees.

A careless fireman can easily negative a vast amount of care and ex-

pense applied in the round house or back shop.

What to do with the cigar and cigarette source of danger is in-

deed a problem. It has been met in the forest preserve by the in-

stallation of screens but it is not infrequent that a careless traveler

uses the door as the moans of disposal and if the car is not tightly

vestibuled or should the vestibule be open or be opened by the

traveler, a fire may result.

The Commission is certain that the work done since 1909 has paid

vast dividends in preserving timber and preventing unsightly scars

on the face of nature. It seems to be obvious that that which has

been done in New York can be accomplished elsewhere, in fact it has

been done. While the fire loss in other than forest areas may at first

glance appear to be small, and may be for all of that, nevertheless
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it is an economic loss, and no one possesses the right to destroy

ruthlessly or wastefuUy the property of others.

A coal-burning locomotive can with reasonable care be made safe

for operation in substantially all territory, but until it is clearly

demonstrated that the maintenance is beyond criticism, there must

be eternal vigilance on the part of those entrusted to the preservation

of our forests. Should it not go farther and extend to the whole

countiyside through which the railroads i>ass, especially in the rural

areas ?

CHAIRMAN DOKWOKTH: It is my pleasure to introduce to

you now Mr. J. V. Neubert of the New York Central Railroad Com-

pany, whose subject is ''State Regulations for Forest Fire Preven-

tion".

MR. J. V. NEUBERT: Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen: I think

this subject has been pretty well covered by your distinguished Gover-

nor, and others. In fact what I am going to say may be pretty much of

a repetition of what you have already heard.

It reminds me of the story of the girl who went to the priest for

confession.

He said, "Why Mary, Avhat are you doing here?"

She said, "You know little Johny Jones?"

"Yes," he said, "I know him very well, he is a fine boy."

"Well," she said, "Johnny elones kissed me."

"Well," said the priest, "That isn't so awfully bad. How often

did he kiss you?"

••Father," she said, ••! am sorry but I came here to confess and not

to boast." (Laughter)

So any remarks that I may make with sincerity may be only in the

spirit of confessing conditions, and in no way boasting of them.

And, in referring to the New York Central Railroad, if I may be

permitted to say it, I think that my remarks will also be applicable

in whole or in i>art to the railroads of the State of Pennsylvania.

All of the very interesting ])ai)ers which have already been read

and discussed touch in a greater or less measure on the subject which

has been assigned to us, that is "State regulations for forest fire

prevention". No more interesting subject to the railroads is be-

fore them today than the question of forest preservation and foresta-

tion. Their supply of ties alone, requiring as it does, a product of

thousand of acres per year, for use in that Avay, is one which has re-

ceived intensive study and is receiving increasing attention from year

to year. The destruction of forests or parts of forests by fire, whether
such fire originates on the railroad right-of way or not, whether such

fire originates off the railroad right-of way, and after extending to

that right-of-way, is blamed upon the railroad, is one which must
receive increasing attention.
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Experience has shown that so far as fires set by railroads along

their right-of-way are concerned, the railroads can do much to elim-

inate the cause of it. The fundamental necessity is careful mainten-

ance of locomotives and we are glad to say that the standards of

maintenance in that respect were never so high as they are now.

With that standard of maintenance and with cooperation from state

authorities in the way of great care in preventing tire in their own

forests and in preventing accumulations of dry inflammable material,

we believe that much can be accomplished, and even more can be

done with the cooperation of the state authorities in bringing such

pressure to bear as they can upon the owners of property adjoining

railroads and suggesting inflannnable material be not left near the

rights-of-way and that more care be taken not only to prevent fires,

but to prevent the spread of those fires which must necessarily be

set at times by farmers to dispose of waste material or by others

who build fires for necessary purposes with which no fault could be

found, but who do not take sutlicient care to see that their fires are

protected or extinguished when their purpose has been served.

The reason we stress cooperation rather than rigid regulation is

that state regulation, as such, is usually accomplished either by

statute or by rigid rules promulgated by virtue of statute through

the proper State department. A statute is necessarily rigid in its

terms and rigid adherence must be had to those terms. Quick or

elastic action under a statute is impossible, and while such action

can be more speedily had under rules than under statute, never-

theless the rigidity is still there. Our sincere belief is that more can

be accomplished tlirough intelligent C()oj>eration than through statute

or rigid rules.

In this same connection the New York Central Lines, in their

si)eciflcations for cross-ties and switch timber, inserted a clause in

all these specifications, under the heading "Prevention of Forest

Fires," reading as follows:

"The New York Central Lines call attention to the great loss of

lumber resources occurring annually through forest fires. Everyone

should cooperate to prevent the starting of such fires, and in sup-

pressing them when started. The various forest fire laws should

be rigidly observed and fire fighting organizations supported. Lumber
producers and consumers are equally interested in this important

matter, and should unite to create a strong public sentiment for

the protection of our growing and developed forests against des-

truction by fire."

We heard some interesting talk yesterday on conditions in this

country and in Europe. I thought that I would briefly express

conditions existing in the New York Central Lines for the years

1915 to 1926, inclusive. The average number of ties used, for the
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8500 miles of railways, was 1,480,252. With the conservation in

the use of treated ties our estimate, for 1928, is 1,250,000. The

average for the State of Pennsylvania, for 1915 to 1926 inclusive,

was 283,205 for the 12 years. Our budget for 1928 is 168,000, a re

duction of approximately 125,000 ties. That same corresponding

reduction reflects in bridge ties as well as switch timber. Of the

figures given you we averaged from 1915 to 1926 inclusive, approxi-

mately 230,000 ties secured along our own right of way in the State

of Pennsylvania. Now that it is diminishing, it was a little below

the average of the ties prior to the introduction of treated timber,

but it is far in excess of the ties we will use in our present program

with the preservation of timber in that territory.

With respect to the railroads that don't have forests along their

right-of-way in Pennsylvania I wish to say that it is almost im-

possible for them to secure ties within the State of Pennsylvania.

My predecessor said that we would never be able to treat the good

old hard oak of Pennsylvania because you never could get any pre-

servatives or substitutes to equal their life. Statistics have indicated

differently, and we analyzed tliis condition and found within the

years 1010 to about 1919, inclusive, that the average tie renewals

with that good old raw-boned local tie, we were installing in the

neighborhood of 280 ties per mile. The result was, whether it was
virgin timber or otherwise, we put ties all in the treatable class,

with the result, as I have told you, that our tie renewals for 1928,

instead of being at the high average per mile, in 1928 will be 160

ties per mile, and we feel that as we increase toward get ling 100

per cent treated material in the track, that that will go down in

the neighborhood of 100, or some factor about in those limits.

Taking in a larger territory, and showing that this wasn't car-

ried out alone in Pennsylvania, on the system lines of the New
York Central, including the Kutland, in the year 1915 the ties used,

in round numbers, were 3,430,000 treated ties, and 3,531,000 un-

treated. The total was approximately 7,000,000 ties, which gave us

an average life renewal in all tracks of ten and eight-tenths years.

Within the cycle of twelve years, 1915 to 1926 inclusive, we used

3,685,000 treated ties, and 249,000 untreated, on a total of approxi

mately 4,000,000 ties, a reduction of 3,000,000 ties, which gave us

an average life of 22.2 years, which practically made a reduction of

42 per cent.

Now that is characteristic of other commodities. There was dis-

cussed yesterday, the matter of certain European practices. I think

one of the most extreme conditions existing in Europe exists in

Great Britain, and I will describe what I mean. Take for example
their cross-ties. After their ties are received and treated, in tlie

course of about ten years they take those ties out and reclassify them
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for further use, and they are first reclassified for first track service,

then for second track service, and finally for minor track service, and

much of that classified for minor track service goes into other

material. And they saw that material up into fence boards, and

so forth, and as one of the speakers yesterday also said, they sell

the sawdust. Now then, the result of that is that their material con-

dition in Europe is far ahead of the material condition or prices

in this country, so using the slang exression, they have to conseiTe

material and in a measure waste labor. (Applause)

In America the average condition, prior to about 1917, of cost of

maintenance of way expenses was between 54 and 56 per cent labor

and the balance material. Up to and through the war, and a few

years afterward that condition developed whereby the labor went

from 61 to 67 per cent, and the balance material, which indicated to

the railroads that in some way there must have been waste. So with

conservative conditions they wanted to get back to the original aver-

age, and they have gone to the conservation of material and labor

and have reapplied conditions. I am referring to the cross-tie, ap-

plicable also to general conditions, whereby they have cut that bal-

ance back.

Now then we are talking about the conservation of the tie. That

is only one factor, and you gentlemen look at that factor where a

railroad man looks at both. Service spells money, and in order to

earn that money you have to have the application of labor with its

material. Now we want to conserve that tie, but when we conserve

that tie what do we do? We gain what we are after, labor, and that

labor in applying ties, saves us one man's hour, and in 1926, with

the system lines, that represents 4,000,000 man hours.

I made the statement sometime ago that there was a labor saving

of eight per cent in man hours as a result thereof. You must realize

and appreciate that the greatest mileage of railways that we have
had in the United States, was in 1915 or thereabouts, 255,000 miles.

In 1924 or 1925 that mileage was reduced by 5000 miles. Now with
that condition developing, you have increased your traffic, varying
under certain conditions, 8 to 15 per cent. You have increased your
axle load anywheres from 12 to 30 per cent, and increased your motor
power and your car and train load in proportion, with less mileage.

But you have another condition not reflecting in proportion to the
increase in service.

I am not going to take any longer Mr. Chairman. In those sav-

ings of the railroads that T have quoted, of that 8 per cent of saving
in labor, a great many things have been said, both with regard to

saving in labor and material.

I feel that one of the greatest things that has been accomplished
is the uniting and exchange of the ideas of the executives with the
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employees. In the old days you used to go out to a wreck and all
you could hear was language not expressed by Webster, and it was
pretty brutal, and at the end of that battle you could make up your
mind that one or more was going to be missing. Now those things
have changed. % united effort, sitting around a round table and
solving these things together, that has changed the whole condition

I believe yon have made the remark that this was the largest at-
tendance at any similar conference. Now I imagine that is a recogni-
tion to you; they have come on your appeal; they have come on that
recognition, but I think that the greatest recognition is that they
hav^ come here with the spirit of cooperation, trying to cooperat'o
with you. With things that way 1 don't see why the percentage of
service and conditions shonldn't be reflected similarly later on

I also wish to say that I am frank in stating that when I came
here I thought that 1 wonld be coming to more or less of a battle
royal. We thought we were going to hear some expressions non-
Webster, and the red flag going, but yon haven't done that. In be
half of myself particularly, and all the gentlemen present, you have
treated us with kindness and have given us a very cordial welcome.
You have treated us like onr good mothers have raised and reared
their children, to develop into maturity, as one of God's chosen

In closing I wish to state that we are in sympathy with the State
and Federal rules and regulations, having the maker, the user and
the neighbor cooperate with yon in carrying them out in an edn<a
tional way, with that flght of sheer stick-lo-it-tiveness behind it an-
plying only the rule of horse sense.

'

I thank you. (Applause)
CHAnmAN DOKWORTH

: There is one remaining subject, after
Mhich the Chair is going 1o submit a suggestion that has been ad
yanced, and I hope that it will perhaps lead to something worth while
I am gonig to eall on Mr. (;. IT. FH.,.,, ,vho will present a paper on
«ie subject of 'How Can Indifferent llailroad Organizations beBrought to Establish a Forest Fire Prevention Program ^^^

Mr. Friend. (Api)lause)

MR. G.H. FRIEND: Mr. Chairman and (Jentlemen: I have been
assigned the subject "How can Indifferent Railroad Organizations Be
Brought to Establish a Forest Fire Prevention Program" With due
apologies to the person or persons who assigned this subject to me
I want to emphatically state Ihat to the best of my knowledge their
does not exist today, within the Commonwealth of Pennsvlvania a
railroad organiaztion that is indifferent to the vitally important
work of forest fire prevention.

^

For more than twenty years I have been a part of the organization
of a railroad operating within the limits of this Commonwealth
During those years it has been my privilege to form a rather wide
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acquaintance with members of other railroad organizations and upon

various occasions during the past ten years it has been my privilege

to join with officers of other railroads in formal and informal con-

ferences here at Harrisburg, to dicuss this important subject with

your state officers, and at all of these conferences I have been im-

pressed with the active, earnest interest displayed by railroad men

in this constructive movement.

I do not for a moment contend that this interest has been en-

tirely actuated by altruistic motives, for there are many selfish rea-

sons why railroad managements are vitally interested in the elimi-

nation of forest fires.

You have a slogan "Everybody Loses When Timber Burns", and

I want to say to you that no one loses quite so heavily when timber

burns as do the railroads.

Railroad organizations, if for no other reason, are interested in

the prevention of forest fires, because it pays to be interested; be-

cause prevention of forest fires means increased net on the balance

sheet at the end of the year.

When timber burns the railroad loses:

—

1. The amount of the damage claim that it must pay
the property owner if the fire originated through fault

of its own.
;

2. By the increased expenditure for cross-ties and
other timber requirements when the supply is exhausted
along its own lines.

3. By the loss of revenue from shipments of timber
products originating along its lines.

4. By the increased expenditure for labor to clean
from the ditches of its roadbed the soil eroded from the
adjacent barren hills.

5. By increased expenditures for supplies of water
suitable for use in locomotive boilers, occasioned by the
drying up of supplies that were formerly suitable and
adequate.

6. By severe periodical losses occasioned by floods

which are primarily due to denuded mountain slopes.

Only three years ago the Company which I represent
suffered a loss of a million dollars from a flood that had
its origin in the barren slopes of the Allegheny Moun-
tains in Western Pennsylvania, West Virginia and Mary-
land.

I cannot conceive of any individual or corporation that loses so

heavily and in so many ways as does the railroad company, when
timber burns. Therefore, there are very good reasons why indiffer-

ence does not exist in railroad organizations.

Now Mr. Chairman, if you will pardon a slight deviation from the

subject that has l>een assigned to me, I will endeavor to offer some

constructive suggestions upon the subject "How to create a more
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effective interest on the part of railroad organizations in the move-

ment for the prevention of forest lires".

I do not conceive that this objective can be attained by additional

legislation. Interest born of legislation is usually negative ratluT

than constructive. In all the affairs of life, action and effort prompted

by enthusiastic interest in the result to be accomplished, has al-

ways been more effective than all the "thou shalts", and "thou shalt

nots" that were ever written into statute books.

We now have adequate laws governing the burning of safety strips

and the inspection and maintenance of locomotives. What we need

is a more active interest on the part of railroad organizations in the

protection of existing forests and the planting and cultivation of

new forests, and a closer cooperation between railroad organizations,

lumbermen's associations and state authorities in their efforts.

In our eastern states which enclose portions of the Appalachian

Mountain systems within their boundaries, there cannot be, in my
opinion, any public administrative policy that possesses greater mer-

it, or one that holds out greater promise of reward in the way of

lasting benefit to the state and its future citizens, than that of re-

forestation of the state's denuded mountain sides. The State of Penn-

sylvania has been particularly fortunate in having at present, and

for many years past, executives who have fully realized the import-

ance of this policy, who have been leaders in the movement, so that

the traveler through the state, is today, not only impressed but

thrilled with the beauty of the magnificent young forests that stand

as monuments to those far seeing executives,—not cold, dead monu-

ments of marble or bronze, but pulsing, living monuments, that hold

in their branches, recreation, health and prosperity for unborn gen-

erations.

For many years the state authorities carried on their constructive

efforts with very little cooperation from many railroad organizations,

doubtlessly their attitude was for a long time indifferent, but grad

ually by constant and ]>atient effort, the state authorities have

awakened, what I believe to be an active interest on the part of the

railroads and the question now to be considered is how to make that

interest more effective.

A railroad organization includes the entire personnel from the

president down to the section man who patrols the right-of-way, and
the ash pit lalwrer who cleans the ash pans and closes the ash pan
slides of locomotives.

The policies of the railroad originate with the executive officers:

it is their increased interest, therefore, that must primarily be ob

tained in order to make more effective any activity, the success of

which is dependent upon individual efforts of the personnel work
ing under their direction.

The scope of the project of forest protection and reforestation is

so extensive that the initiative in the movement, in the future, as in

the past, must be assumed by federal and state agencies. It is

through them that interest in the movement on the part of the rail-

road executives must be quickened. For the past few years it has

been customary for the Governors of many of the states to meet to-

gether annually. These annual meetings should result in concerted

ell'ort in matters of mutual interest to the states represented.

Through a concerted action of the state executive it is reasonable

to presume that an organized cooperation on the part of railroads

might be secured through the American Hallway Association, work-

ing through a general committee of the association with sub-com-

mittees made up of railroad executives and operating officers in the

various states, which sub-committees would work with the forestry

departments of individual states.

Nothing is quite so i)roductive of an active participation in any

undertaking as for the individual to feel that he has a (proprietary

interest in the undertaking, and doubtlessly the same holds true of

corporations. It would, therefore, seem beneficial if some system

might be worked out whereby railroads would acquire a proprietary

interest in the work of reforestation ; an increased interest in forest

protection and fire prevention would necessarily follow.

To place this suggestion in more concrete form:—One railroad, to

my knowledge, owns thousands of acres of cut over and burnt over

mountain lands. It would seem within the range of possibility that

some arrangement might be worked out between the state authorities

and the railroad whereby this land might be devoted to reforestation

projects under state supervision, which arrangement would inure to

the benefit of both the owner and the state. The owner might be

made to immediately benefit by being exempted from taxation upon
the land thus devoted to reforestation, for a term of years during
the growing period, and both the owner and the state might share

upon an equitable basis in the proceeds from the sale of forest pro-

ducts as they mature. The possession by a railroad of a proprietary

interest in such a forest reservation, should automatically engender
in its organization a more active interest in fire prevention for its

protection.

Many things are now being done to create a greater interest among
railroad employees in the subject of fire prevention. The practice

of the state department's furnishing appropriate posters to be posted
by section men has had a beneficial effect, as these posters bring to

the attention of the section man the importance of the work in a way
that had not occurred to him before. The practice of appointing
section foremen as deputy fire wardens has, I think, also had a bene-

ficial effect. The placing of caution notices in locomotive cabs dur-
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ing the fire season, is a reiiiinder to the crews to exercise due cautluji

to prevent fires and to report promptly defective ash pan slides and

front end netting.

There do not occur to me any means of combatting the fire hazard

other than those now being employed. The only thing that seems to

be required is bj' constant ett'ort to educate the individual employee

to greater vigilance and more ell'ective ett'ort.

For several years past the railroads have been carrying on sucli

educational programs, and 1 believe that the decrease in forest fires

due to railroad operations, demonstrates that beneficial results arc

being accomplished. (Applause)

CHAIRMAN DORWORTH: As I indicated previously, rather

following out the thought of Mr. Friend's interesting paper, is a

suggestion that has been made, alter some informal discussion dtir

ing the past two days, of having a committee come into existence

representive of you railroad men and of the Department of Forests

and Waters, to see if such a couimittee can work out still more

practical ideas in line with combating railroad fires; to recommend
such methods to the railroads, as not being in any sense binding but

merely intended to blaze a way for finding more practical methods, 1

am not sufficiently informed as to whether there is any organized

force among you to make recommendations for the committee if one

should be decided upon. The suggestion has been that the committee

shall consist of six, three representing the raili'oad men and three

representing the Department of Forests and Waters, one of the three

being the Chief Forest Fire Warden.

It would be interesting to hear some expressions of opinion, as to

whether the suggestion is one that merits approval, whether you

think it is one that should be given more thought ; if so as to how
best to proceed. T would be very glad to hear any thought on it.

MR. W. H. KILBY: Mr. Chairman and (lentlemen ; If I mav claim a

privilege as a visitor and not be thought impertinent, there is always

a tendency at the end of the conferences like this to remember cer-

tain features. I believe that the suggestion for a committee to con-

tinue the work of this Conference in your State is a good one.

It seems to me, speaking from some twenty years' experience as

both a state officer and a railway officer, that in this Conference has

been expressed every idea on forest protection, and there hasn't been

one word of discord, particularly from the railroads against any right

measures of applying that protection.

There does seem, and I say this with all due respect, a lack of

coordination. It does seem that Ave have all learned something here,

even those of us who have been particularly charged with this work

in railroads. And I think the idea of a committee to formulate guid

jince I dislike the word organization, because as many of the

speakers have brought out you cannot organize free-thinking men.

You can guide them and direct them. They will always use their

frood horse sense, and I heartily agree with your suggestion.

I offer my apologies as a visitor to your State, but someone has

to share these thoughts and pass them along.

CHAIRMAN DORWORTH: I thank you, Sir. Is there any other

person who will give us the benefit of his thought on the subject?

Is it one you want to go ahead with? I have no desire to intrude

any thing that doesn't appeal to your sympathetic interests and

better judgment. It is purely a cooperative thought.

MR. F. R. LAYNG: Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen: May I suggest

that this idea of a committee seems to have some merit in it, and

yet, without giving it further thought and ccmsideration it would

be rather difficult to pick three members to properly represent the

railroads of the State. May I suggest that you take three of the

roads that have a considerable mileage in the State, and ask their

representatives to select representatives to consider this matter, and

then come to you with constructive suggestions as to the forming

of a permanent committee. Take a little more time, in other words,

to think the thing out.

CHAIRMAN DORWORTH: I think that such a suggestion is

very good. Is it the thought of the Group Conference that this selec-

tion be made by the Department of Forests and Waters? It seems

to me that it would create a great deal more sympathetic interest by

all the railroads if the suggestion did not come from the Department.

MR. LAYNG: May I suggest then, as a representaive of one of

the smaller roads of the State, that the Pennsylvania, the Reading

and the B, & O. select each a man to confer with you on the matter

of forming a permanent committee.

CHAIRMAN DORWORTH: What is the thought of the others

here on this subject?

MR. COLBERT: Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen: I think that

thought is all right, but in order to get the greatest scope the sug-

gestion that I have is this, to select the three railroads in the State

who have the greatest mileage through your forest territory. I don't

mean by that any disrespect to any of the railroads referred to; it

is only a suggestion on my part. Maybe the Shawmut might have the

greatest mileage, and it may not.

CHAIRMAN DORWORTH: What would you think of such a

committee being brought into existence upon the selection of the

Chairman of this meeting, for such a committee to work out some

plan of procedure and some additional practical methods of com-

bating railroad fires, and submitting those recommendations to each

person here today for their consideration? The matter could be very
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well brought up for further discussion at some future meeting if we

could keep it alive, and even in that way if it could keep alive some

of the spirit brought out, some of the ideas advanced in these last

two days, it will have served a very helpful purpose to say the least.

MR. LAYNG: Do I understand that you Avill select three represent

atives to confer with your Department?

CHAIRMAN DORWORTII: If the Group Conference will selo( t

the three railways and ask me to communicate with them for the

selection of their representatives, I will be delighted to do it.

MR. LAYNG: Then, Mr. Chairman, I offer this resolution, that

it is the sense of this meeting that the Chair be asked to select three

representatives to meet with their representatives in connection with

the forming of a permanent committee.

MR. KRELL: Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen: The thought occurs

that perhaps three representatives would be insufficient. It might

be well to increase that number to make your body more represent-

ative.

CHAIRMAN DORWORTH: The only difficulty about that is in

getting them together.

MR. KRELL: I think that they Avould find that Harrisburg is a

central place and can be reached without much difficulty.

MR. BYRNE: Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen: May I mention our

experience in Minnesota? I am a stranger within the gates. If I

may make a suggestion my suggestion would be that the railroad

representatives be appointed as you said, but that the Forestry De-

partment, on its part, appoint one man who devotes his entire time to

railroad work, including the inspection of locomotives or burninf;

strips and all the other work: devote his entire time to that and get

concrete examples of failure on the part of railroads, and then have

that individual confer with these members of the railroad committee
and bring to them these specific instances, and after this goes on for

one or two years then you can have a meeting and bring all these

facts to light, where a company has actually been falling down, and
where the system is not working properly you can take measures to

remedy each defect that exists. That is the way it has worked out in

Minnesota.

DR. VON SCHRENK: T don't think any of us here feel competent

to select the ultimate personnel, and as I gather from Mr. Layng's
motion we call upon you, from your knowledge of railroad mileage

and distribution in Pennsylvania, to select the three railroads. I

feel confident that all the other railroads will be perfectly agreeable to

have you request these three railroads to get together and study this

question with the view point of their suggesting a group committee
to represent the railroads. They may not want those three rail-

roads but nobody is going to kick about that. But in order to get
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something going, pick out three railroads, and say that it is the sense

of this Conference that this is a preliminary working committee.

CHAIRMAN DORWORTH: May the Chair ask you to amend

that to the extent of empowering the Chair to modify that Committee,

if found advisable? Do you make that as a motion?

MR. LAYNG : Yes, I make that as a motion.

There was a call for the question and ui>on being duly seconded,

it was put to a vote and carried.

DR. VON SCHRENK: Mr. Chairman, before you conclude the

Conference may I have the floor a minute?

I think I can feelingly speak what is in the minds of probably

all the railroad representatives here, after these two days of very

interesting discussion, and I would like to have the privilege of

presenting a resolution, sir.

"Whereas, The Department of Forests and Waters, Commonwealth

of Pennsylvania, has called this Conference for the discussion of

Forests and Forest Protection ; and

"Whereas, We have been impressed with the breadth of view, spirit

of cooperation shown by this Department, and the same and helpful

methods of administration ; and
"Whereas, We have been impressed by the careful planning of this

Conference and the wide and general scope of the papers presented;

and

"Whereas, We believe that these discussions will lead to a wider

interest and appreciation of our mutual responsibilities and oppor-

tunities for public service; therefore be it

"RESOLVED, That we, the delegates of the railroads here repre-

sented express our appreciation to the Department of Forests and

Waters for calling this meeting, and for the benefits that we have

all secured from the discussions and the variety of papers presented;

and be it further

"RESOLVED, That we pledge to them our whole-hearted support

in the future in their efforts to conserve and renew the forest re-

sources of Pennsylvania."

MR. LAYNG: I move the passage of that resolution.

The motion was duly seconded, was put to a vote and carried.

CHAIRMAN DORWORTH: If there are no further comments

on any subject I would like to say that the Secretary of the Depart-

ment of Forests and Waters, and the Chief Forest Fire Warden,

express appreciation of your very kindly phrased resolution just

adopted; that the Department appreciates to the very fullest not only

your presence here at this Conference, but the significance of your

presence. We feel that much good has been accomplished and we

feel that it augurs well for the years to come. The Department of

Forests and Waters is planning on a broader scale for the coming
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year. The cooperation of you men as railroad men will be an im-

portant factor in determining whether or not onr broadening of plans

is to be met Avith the success that we hope for. In a personal sense

I want to thank you all for your very close attention to the proceed

ings, and I trusf that they have been half as interesting to you as they

have been to me, and as I know they have been to Mr. Wirt, the main-

spring in the Forest Fire Protection Service in this Department.

With this closing word I wish to ask that this meeting come to a

close.

The meeting adjourned at four-forty-five o'clock.

PENNSYLVANIA
SUMMARY

FOREST FIRE STATISTICS—
BY CALENDAR YEARS

Year

1913

Niunber

of Fires

937

Area
Burned Acres

386,267.55

Average Area
Per Fire Acres

412.00

Amount
Damage

$719,426.67

Cost to State

for Extinction

$26,683.88

1914 1182 360,236.45 305.00 717,573.23 31,318.44

1915 1079 340,621.70 316.00 874,557.79 27,150.79

1916 1012 143,294.90 141.00 253,025.30 13,760.8G

1917 1902 286,108.53 150.00 550,831.17 27,160.28

1918 1625 227,484.97 140.00 410,637.40 25,374.83

1919 950 126,626.07 133.29 279,395.50 13,264.79

1920 1597 256,158.21 100.39

1921 2409 188,535.97 78.26

1922 3635 332,326.72 91.42

1923 3539 375,737.11 105.17

1924 1997 95,792.26 47.97

1925 2562 125,150.56 48.85

1926 2917 224,255.60 76.88

1,007,868.30

329,738.64

670,149.11

794,727.37

204,296.60

380,357.64

1,186,326.65

43,105.97

60,941.12

185,041.77

158,825.45

63,703.35

85,777.64

177,353.41
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Cardboard Posters Supplikd Fkke liY Thk 1>epartment Of Forests And
Waters

(In Ordering Please Designate by K«y Letter. Pc.ster "S" Mrasurrs 22x10 inehes:

"H" 10x12 inches; "1" is a Rouml Stiektr 2,' inehes in I>iameter; Others in

Proportion as Illnstrated)
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